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VOI,. XXVIII. MAY, 1909. XO. 5. 

The Pan-American dinner given in Washington by the Director of the 

International Bureau on the night of Thursday, April 15, 1909, to the 

Secretary of State of the United States and the Latin-American Ambassa¬ 

dors and Ministers in Washington, who in turn constitute the Governing 

Board of the Bureau, is described in full elsew'here in this issue of the 

Bulletin. Without unduly praising a function of which the head 

of this institution acted as host, it is no exaggeration to state that it was 

a notable event in many respects, especially in view of the speeches made 

and the varied interests represented by the guests. The speakers of the 

evening, introduced by Director Barrett, in his capacity of toastmaster, 

were the Vice-President of the United States, Speaker of the House of 

Representatives, the Secretary of State of the United States, the Ambas¬ 

sador of Brazil, the Minister of Costa Rica, the Minister of Argentina, 

Senator Elihu Root and Hon. Champ Clark, the minority leader of the 

House of Representatives. Among the 160 other guests, aside from the 

diplomatic representatives of the 20 Latin-American Republics, were 

several members of President Taft’s Cabinet, Justices of the Supreme 

Court, many Senators and Representatives, leading clergymen, chiefs of 

government bureaus, editors and newspaper correspondents, as well as 

representative business men from New’ York and other cities. It was 

a social occasion distinctly Pan-American in character, whose purpose 

was the emphasizing of the importance of Pan-American affairs at the 

beginning of a new' presidential administration in the United States. 

Seldom have finer and more informatory addresses been delivered at 

any banquet, and the extended notices of the event published by the 

Washington and New York papers show their appreciation of its signifi¬ 

cance. The Director takes advantage of this opportunity to thank all 

those who were in attendance for their presence and for the assistance 

thereby given in making the dinner a success. 
747 
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WORK <tK THp; PAX-AMERICAX COMMITTEE. 

The Pan-American Committee of the United States has amply justified 

its appointment. It has given a great deal of attention to Pan-American 

affairs, and specially to the programme for the next International Confer¬ 

ence which will be held in Buenos Aires in the summer of 1910, and has 

prepared for the Secretary of Stateof the United States memoranda cover¬ 

ing subjectsthat in its opinion might be discussed at the Conference. These 

suggestions have proven of great value to the programme committee of the 

Governing Board of the International Bureau in outlining its report to 

be submitted by the different members of the Board to their respective 

governments. A meeting of the Pan-American Committee of the United 

States was held in the room of the Director of the Bureau on Thursday 

morning, April 15, when the subjects which might come before the Con¬ 

ference were most carefully discussed, especially with reference to the 

interests of the Latin-American countries. Prominence was given to 

the idea that the Pan-American Committee of the United States should 

consider the various points to be discussed from the view point of both 

South and Central America as well as from that of the United States in 

order that there might be better prospects of obtaining actual results at 

the Conference. The committee feels that if these Conferences are to be 

a continued success something other than assembling for the framing of 

conventions and resolutions must be effected. Unless their acts are 

ultimately acted upon by the different governments little permanent 

good is accomjilished. 

THE (iROWIXe. POPULARITY OE THE MOXTHLY BULLETIX. 

A gratifying proof of the usefulness of the BullETIx and of the appre¬ 

ciation of its improved quality is the remarkable increase in the number 

of quotations from it appearing in the press, not only of the United 

States, but of Europe and South America. Where the Bulletin was 

quoted once two years ago, it is now cited as an authority fifty times. 

The editorial references, moreover, to the work of the Bureau and to the 

educational character of the Bulletin are so numerous as to be positive 

evidence of the develojiment of interest in Latin-American affairs, w'hich 

is one of the aims of the International Bureau. The Director can not 

possibly acknowledge all of the kind references that are being made to the 

Bureau, the Bulletin, and to the efforts of himself and his efficient staff, 

but he desires to take advantage of this opjxirtunity to thank the editors 

and others who without solicitation are making these encouraging obser¬ 

vations. He also wishes it distinctly understood that he does not in any 

sense resent criticism. He is always glad to receive any kindly sugges¬ 

tions that will strengthen the International Bureau in its efforts to pro¬ 

mote commerce and comity among the American Republics. 



(Copyright by Harris & Ewing. Washington, 0. C.) 

DOCTOR PEDRO EZEQUIEL ROJAS, 

Kiivoy Extraordlimry and Minister Plenipotentiary of Venezuela in the United States. 
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THE NEW MINISTER OF VENEZl’EEA. 

The Bulletin takes pleasure in extending a cordial welcome to Dr. 

Pedro Ezequiel Rojas, new Venezuelan Minister in the United States 

and as such the representative of his country on the Governing Board 

of the International Bureau of the American Republics. Doctor Rojas 

is one of the most prominent men of Venezuela, having seiwed his 

country for some years as Minister of Foreign Affairs, and also as diplo¬ 

matic envoy to several Latin-American countries. Doctor RojaS was 

formally received by President Taft on May 4 when the customary 

expressions of welcome and good will were exchanged. 

A NEW' HANDBOOK ON CHILE. 

In a short time the Bureau will bring out a Handbook on the Re¬ 

public of Chile. The bulk of the manuscript has been in the possession 

of the Bureau for nearly three years, but the printing has been delayed 

because of lack of funds. The statistics and other important data have 

been brought up to date, and it is hoped that it will prove a useful and 

reliable book in regard to the country it describes. Only those familiar 

with the amount of material which the International Bureau is sending 

out can appreciate the growing demand all over the w’orld for depend¬ 

able reports on the different American Republics. If this institution 

had ten times as much money as it now has to expend on various free 

publications descriptive of Latin America, it could not meet in full the 

requests which come from all sections of the United States and other 

countries. It is necessary at times to discriminate and send pam¬ 

phlets w'here it is believed they will do the most good. Many people 

are in the habit of asking for everything which the Bureau has for free 

distribution just in order to see what there is in the collection w'hich 

will interest them. It can be easily understood that if the Bureau 

answered without restriction all demands for its printed matter, it soon 

would be stripped of everything on its shelves. 

THE .NEW UNITED STATES MINISTER TO COLOMBIA. 

Hon. Elliott Northcott, the recently appointed United States Min¬ 

ister to Bogota, Colombia, was born in Clarksburg, West Virginia, about 

forty years ago. After obtaining a public school education Mr. Xorth- 

COTT, early in life, went to Colorado and Nebraska, where he learned 

something about banking. Later he returned to West Virginia, settled 

at Huntington, studied law at the University of Michigan, and upon 

beginning the practice of his profession was elected city attorney. Mr. 
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Northcott’s rise in the legal and political world was rapid; he was soon 
appointed assistant to the United States district attorney, where his 
ability attracted the attention of President RoosevELT, who appointed 
him United States district attorney, which position he has recently 
vacated to accept the post of Minister to Colombia. In 1904 he was 
chairman of the Republican state committee of West Virginia, and in 
1905 was appointed and confirmed collector of internal revenue for the 
same State, but declined the appointment. Mr. Northcott is one of 
the most brilliant and successful lawyers of West Virginia, and the coun¬ 
try is fortunate in securing the services of so able a gentleman in the 
Diplomatic Service. 

THE VISIT OF A NOTED BRAZILIAN EDITOR. 

It has been a pleasure for the Director to welcome to the United States 
and Washington Dr. JosE Carlos Rodrioues, the editor and proprietor 
of the “ Jortial do Commercio," of Rio de Janeiro. It is not often that 
this country is visited by so representative and influential a journalist 
as Doctor Rodrigues. It would be fortunate for the relations of North 
and ^uth America if more of the editors of both sections of the Western 
Hemisphere could exchange visits and gain that information first hand 
which is so important to the understanding of international relations. 
Doctor Rodrigues has made a reputation for himself all over the world, 
and his paper is recognized everywhere as one of the best new'spapers of 
Latin America. It is greatly to the credit of its editor and proprietor 
that it has been built up so successfully into a valuable property. The 
principal newspaper men of Washington have had much pleasure in 
meeting Doctor Rodrigues, and during his stay in this country he has 
been the recipient of many courtesies. He was received by President 
Taft, with whom he had a lengthy discussion of Pan-American affairs. 
He was present at the Pan-American dinner given by the Director, and 
was the guest of honor at a beautiful banquet arranged by the Brazilian 
ambassador, Mr. Nauuco, on May 6, to which were invited the members 
of the famous Gridiron Club, an organization made up of prominent 
newspaper correspondents in Washington. 

THE .NEW CUBAN MINISTER To THE UNITED STATES. 

Gen. Carlos Garcia Velez, who has been named minister of 
Cuba in the United States, is cordially welcomed by the Bul¬ 

letin to the Governing Board of the International Bureau of American 
Republics. Gen. Garcia Velez, who is a son of Gen. Calixto Garcia, 

one of the distinguished heroes of the war which resulted in Cuban inde- 



DR. JOS£ AGUSTiN ARANGO, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF PANAMA, WHO DIED MAY 10, 1909. 

Ihx tor Ariingo was first rn'siiU'iil of tlio I'rovisiomil fiovcrnnu'nt of Piinaniii after its 
in(Ie|a-ii(U‘iiee, anil as Kiivoy Extraordinary and Minister I’leniiMitentiary of Panama 
in Washington: was a ineinher of the (ioverning Hoard of tlie International Knreanof 
the Ameriean Kepublies. IKador AraiiKO was otic of tlie most prominent citizens ol 
1.4itin Amcriea. 
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p>endence, has serv^ed his country with zeal and enthusiasm. He was 
educated in Spain and the United States, and seiA'cd in Cuba under 
Generals SiLVFTER, Lawton, WheelER, and Luolow. He is not un¬ 
known in diplomatic circles, having been named as Minister to Mexico 
ujron the establishment of the Cuban Republic. 

A lUTENOS AIRES JOURNALIST IN W.\SHlNC.TON. 

Among the recent visitors to Washington from South America has 
been Mr. LEopoldo GrahamE, formerly the editor and proprietor of 
the “Herald,” one of the leading English publications of Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. Mr. Grahame, although an Englishman, has resided many 
years in Argentina, and now makes that Republic his home. He is 
greatly interested in the question of the development of closer relations 
of commerce and friendship between Argentina and the United States 
and the countries of Europe. He believes that Argentina has a wonder¬ 
ful future before it, and that Buenos Aires must become one of the great 
commercial entrepots of the world. Mr. Grahame was one of the guests 
of the Pan-American dinner given by the Director, and was presented 
during his stay in Washington to President T.\ft and Secretary Knox. 
He is executing a semiofficial mission for the Argentine Government in 
investigating economic and commercial conditions in the United States, 
and is also acting as a correspondent for “La Prensa,” of Buenos Aires. 

OFFICIAL OPERA HOUSES ANO THEATERS IN LATIN AMERICA. 

Latin America has much to teach to the United States in the attention 
which it gives officially to the advancement of art along theatrical and 
operatic lines. Nearly every Latin-American capital has a national opera 
house or a municipal theater supported by the national or local govern¬ 
ment. I'rom this governmental interest the public receives a highly 
beneficial effect. It is admitted the wide world over that there is no 
more civilizing and uplifting influence than good music. This fact is 
recognized by the Latin-American governments in that the majority of 
them assist, by direct or indirect appropriation of funds, the production 
of the best class of operas. In this issue of the Bulletin is an interesting 
and instructive article on the national and municipal theaters and opera 
houses in Latin America. The photographs alone of the buildings show 
how much more progress Latin America has made in this direction than 
has the United States. For example, the new opera house in Buenos 
Aires must be classed as one of the most costly and magnificent in the 
world. It ranks with similar buildings of Paris and Vienna, and is far 
ahead of anything that has ever been constructed in the United States. 
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I'XITKD STATES MINISTER To CHILE 

Hon. John Hicks, the retiring Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary to Chile, was born at Auburn, New York, April 12, 1847. 

At the age of 6 years his jiarents removed to Wisconsin, where he received 

his education in the common schools and the Lawrence Universitv' at 

A])pleton. He left this institution at the age of 20 years and engaged 

in news|)aper work on the “Oshkosh Northwestern” at Oshkosh, Wis- 

HON. JOHN HICKS. RETIRING MINISTER OF THE UNITED STATES TO CHILE. 

consin. Three years later he purchased a half interest in the ncwspaiicr 

and, together with his partner, the late Gen. Thom.\s S. Allen, pub¬ 

lished the paper until 1884, when he acquired the latter’s interest, 

associating with him a number of young men in the management of the 

company. In 1899 he was appointed Minister to Peru by President 

Harrison and continued in this capacity until 1903. In July, 1905, he 

was accredited to his present post. Mr. Hicks is the author of “ The 

Man from Oshkosh,’’ and has in course of publication another novel, 

entitled “Something About Singlefoot.’’ 
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THE COMING EXPOSITION AT QUITO, ECUADOR. 

Interest seems to be growing in the National Exposition which is soon 

to be held in Ecuador. The inquiries coming to this Bureau from manu¬ 

facturers are indicative of a desire to participate. The Commissioner- 

General of the United States, Hon. E. H. Wands, is devoting his attention 

assiduously to the preparation of the exhibit of the United States, and 

the Bureau has recently received a call from Mr. S. H. Carr, a gentleman 

who is trying to induce various groups of manufacturers to join forces in 

order to pay the expenses of sending exhibits to Quito. Mr. Carr comes 

highly recommended to the Bureau, and the Director hopes that he may 

be successful in his efforts. Mr. Carr’s idea is that whereas individual 

manufacturers may not feel justified in incurring the expense of shipping 

and installing exhibits, they might be inclined to do so if the cost w'ere 

reduced to a minimum through cooperation. Attention is invited to a 

short article in this issue by Commissioner Wands on the Ecuadoran 

Exposition. 

THE exposition at BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA, IN 1910. 

Several times heretofore reference has been made to the Exposition 

which is to be held at Buenos Aires, the capital of Argentina, next year. 

Recently the Bureau has received official pamphlets containing the rules 

and regulations of the Exposition. In this connection attention is called 

to the Bulletin article entitled “The Argentine Railway Exhibition 

in 1910,’’ covering the rules and regulations for intending exhibitors. In 

view of the remarkable commercial and material progress of the Argen¬ 

tine Republic and the growth in population and trade of Buenos Aires, 

its capital, it is hoped that a large number of people, not only from the 

United States but from the other American Republics and Europe, may 

see fit to attend this Exposition. It ought to furnish an occasion for 

thousands of travelers from the Northern Hemisphere to take advan¬ 

tage of an opportunity to get acquainted with the Southern Hemisphere. 

South America is always worthy of a visit from thinking men, and 

provides abundant attraction for persons wishing to know' what is 

going on in other parts of the world than their own; but this Exposition 

will give additional impetus toward the movement to awaken the atten¬ 

tion of the world at large to the progress and possibilities not only of 

Argentina but of the other Republics south of the equator. It is high 

time that much of the travel of the United States w'hich goes to Europe 

and the Orient, year after year, should be turned southward. There could 

be no stronger influence for the encouragement of better understanding 

between North and South America than that there should develop in 

the near future a great exchange of travelers. 

80581—Bull. 5—0!)-2 



DOCTOR JUAN J. ULLOA, 

Consul-General of Costa Riea to the United States at New York. 
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CONSITL-GENERAL of costa RICA TO THE UNITED STATES AT NEW YORK. 

Juan J. Ulloa was bom at San Jose, Costa Rica, May 22, 1857, and 

comes of one of the oldest and most influential families of his country. 

He received his education at the College of San Luis, in Cartago, taking 

his degree of A. B. at the age of 15, and soon after coming to New York, 

where he studied medicine, graduating from the medical department 

of the University of New York in 1877. He practiced his profession 

in New York until 1879, when he returned to Costa Rica and continued 

his practice with great success. As one of the delegates to the First 

Pan-American Medical Congress he advocated the establishing of a 

system of uniform quarantine legislation for the American continent, 

which was the starting point for subsequent international sanitary legis¬ 

lation among the American Republics. He sers’ed his country with 

distinction in various capacities, and in 1898 was appointed Consul- 

General of Costa Rica in the United States, which post he still holds, 

having been reappointed by the succeeding governments of his country. 

Doctor Ulloa is prominently connected with the International Sani¬ 

tary Congress and is a member of many medical societies in the United 

States and Latin America. 

THE NEW BUILDING OF THE INTERNATIONAL BUREAU. 

On May ii, 1908, about one year ago, the corner stone of the new 

home for the International Bureau was laid with impressive ceremonies. 

Notable addresses, it will be remembered, were made by the President 

of the United States, Secretary of State Root, the Brazilian Ambas¬ 

sador, Mr. Nabuco, Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and Cardinal Gibbo.ns, 

and nearly 4,000 people, representing the official and social life of the 

National Capital, were present. Contrasting that scene with the present 

progress of the building, it is gratifying to note that it is rapidly near¬ 

ing completion. The roof is almost completed, and in a short time the 

plastering of the interior will begin. Its noble proportions are attract¬ 

ing the attention of architects and aesthetes who visit Washington. 

Standing as it does at the approach to Potomac Park, its beauty is 

being commented upon by all those who drive to the new esplanade. 

The day that the latter was inaugurated by President and Mrs. Taft, 

the great majority of people coming and going in carriages and auto¬ 

mobiles, stopped to admire the building and comment favorably on 

the progress that is being made toward its completion. 

PAN-AMERICAN ADDRESS OF CONGRESSMAN LANDIS. 

It is seldom that the House of Representatives of the United States 

listens to a more comprehensive and forceful address than that delivered 
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by Hon. Charles 1L L.W’dis, late Member of Congress from Indiana, and 

a prominent member of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House, in 

the closing days of the Sixtieth Congress. It was an earnest, logical, 

and convincing appeal for the improvement of steamship facilities between 

North and South America and for that cooperation on the part of the 

Government of the United States which would bring about the new and 

desired conditions. That the bill did not pass following Mr. Landis’s 

speech is a matter of surprise to those who heard the debate. As it was, 

the vote was very close, the measure being defeated by a bare margin of 

two or three votes. There is no question that many members of the 

House would wish to be counted in favor of the measure who were obliged 

to oppose it because of the prevailing prejudice in their districts against 

so-called subsidies. The truth is, this bill is not a subsidy measure in 

the sense that the word subsidy is so often construed. It simply provides 

for paying a proper wage to steamships flying the American flag, so that 

they can carry the mails in ships of such speed as will facilitate the 

development of eommerce among the countries concerned. There are 

evidences that the American people are becoming more and more educated 

on this point, and it is not improbable that the winter session of the 

Sixty-first Congress may see the passage of a bill which will inaugurate 

a new era in the conditions of communication between the United States 

and her sister Republics. In this connection the Director desires to call 

attention to the improvement that has already been made in steamships 

plying between New York on the one hand, and Rio Janeiro, Montevideo, 

and Buenos Aires on the other. Although these ships belong to foreign 

lines, they are so much better than those formerly in the ser\dce that 

they are worthy of the patronage of travelers, and they have decidedly 

improved the commercial conditions. Neither foreign nor American lines, 

how'ever, can afford to put on fast passenger, express, and mail steamers 

unless they are paid good w'ages, as it were, to cover the additional 

expense and increased consumption of coal and other costs that result 

from putting on vessels of more than average speed and with ample 

passenger accommodations. If the United States Government will not 

pay enough so that ships carrying the American flag can undertake to 

transport the mails, it should be willing to pay a lesser sum to foreign 

companies, so that they may put on ships of greater speed. In other 

words, the necessity of the hour is fast mail, express, and passenger 

steamers. Although, naturally, Americans would like to see such v^cssels 

carrying the American flag, they must concede the advantage of rapid 

service, whether it is American or foreign. Elsewhere in the Bulletin 

will be found extracts from Congressman Landis’ speech. 



(Copyright by Harris & Ewing, Washington, D. C.) 

HONORABLE JAMES LINN RODGERS, 

('oiisiil-Geiifral of the United Stateaut llaviina, Cuba. 
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UNITED STATES CONSUL-GENERAL AT HAVANA, CUBA.- 

James Linn Rodgers was born at Columbus, Ohio, and received his 
education in priv'ate and public schools of that State, later attending the 
state university. After leaving the University he engaged for some 
years in newspaper work, and from 1889 to 1895 was editor of the Colum¬ 
bus Dispatch. He later became identified with the Ohio state govern¬ 
ment in several capacities under the administrations of Governors McKin¬ 

ley, Bushnell, N.asii, and Herrick. His diplomatic career dates from 
his appointment by President Roosevelt in 1905 to the post of Consul- 
General at Shanghai, China, where he remained until July, 1907, when 
he became Consul-General at Havana, Cuba. 

LECTITRES by MR. E. M. BAXTER ().\ LATIN AMERICA. 

Among those who are spreading information throughout the United 
States in regard to Latin America is Mr. PL M. Baxter, formerly Chief 
of the National Department of Agriculture of the Argentine Government. 
During the time that the Director was the IMinister of the United States 
in Argentina he had the pleasure of knowing Mr. Baxter and was 
familiar with the work he was accomplishing. Since Mr. Baxter’s 

return to the United States he has prepared three lectures on South 
America: “Three Thousand Miles in the Heart of South America,” 
“Crossing the Pampas and Climbing the Andes in vSouth America,” and 
“P'arming in Argentina and other South American Countries.” These 
he proposes to deliver wherever there is a demand for them. P'ew men 
have had better opportunities for studying the parts of the world they 
describe than this lecturer. He has traveled extensively in South 
America investigating the various conditions of civilized life and penetrat¬ 
ing the interior regions unknown to the general public. He has visited 
the famous Iguazu Falls, which are larger than those of Niagara, the head¬ 
waters of the Uruguay, Parana, Paraguay, and Pilcomayo rivers, the 
Chaco Indian fastnesses, and the plateaus of the Andes. In his journey- 
ings he has collected material and data, and made photographs which 
should give a peculiar and special value to his lectures, and the Director 
wishes him success in his efforts to acquaint the American people with 
what he has seen. 

UNITED STATES CONSUL AT BAHIA, BRAZIL. 

Pierre Paul Demers was born August 7, 1876, in the county of 
Arthabaska, Province of Quebec, Canada. In 1897 he was graduated 
from St. Joseph’s College, New Brunswick, with the degree of A. B., 
becoming an American citizen by naturalization in 1898. He entered 
the Boston University Law School in October, 1899, graduating with 
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the degree LL. B. in 1902, and was admitted to the bar of the State of 
Massachusetts in the same year. He practiced his profession at Somers- 
worth, New Hampshire, until his election to the New Hampshire legisla¬ 
ture, in 1902, where he served one term. On March 30, 1903, Mr. 
Demers was appointed Consul to Port Limon, Costa Rica, going to 
Baranquilla, Colombia, on November 25, 1905, where he remained until 
assigned to his present post on March 10, 1908. Mr. Demers is the 
author of numerous exhaustive reports on the various countries to which 
he has been assigned. 

A LECTURE ON THE PANAMA CANAL. 

One of the most interesting and striking lectures on the Panama Canal 
which has ever been delivered is that of Mr. Clacde N. Bennett, man¬ 
ager of the Congressional Information Bureau, who recently made a trip 
to Panama for the especial purpose of securing material for his lecture. 
Mr. Bennett is a man of wide obser\’ation and keen perception of the 
points of interest in a subject of this kind. He has a breadth of view 
and a knowledge of the situation that makes all that he has to say of 
value. - His pictures, especially the moving ones, depicting the work on 
the canal are exceptionally good. 

THE LAKE MOHONK PEACE CONFERENCE. 

From May 19 to 21, inclusive, the fifteenth annual Bake Mohonk Con¬ 
ference on International Arbitration will be held. The invitations for 
this have been extended by Mr. Albert K. S.nyder, and the indications 
are for a largely attended and successful gathering. It is understood 
that special attention will be given to the Latin-American countries and 
to what they have done in regard to international arbitration. It is not 
improbable that several of the diplomatic representatives of the Latin- 
American Republics will attend, and it is understood that Hon. W. I. 
Buchanan, chairman of the United States delegation to the Pan-Ameri¬ 

can Conference at Rio de Janeiro, and Dr. L. S. RowE, chairman of the 
United States delegation to the Pan-American Scientific Congress at 
Santiago, Chile, will be among the speakers. 

THE BUREAU AND THE NEW UNITED STATES TARIFF BILL. 

As an illustration of the practical work which the International Bureau 
can accomplish for the commercial relations between North and South 
America it can be pointed out that this institution has labored earnestly to 
prevent the new tariff bill of the United States from containing provisions 
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which will be inimical to the exchange of products between the United 

States and her sister nations. As the bill was first reported, it seemed to 

endanger in many ways the best interests of Pan-American trade, but 

through the representations of the Bureau and of the Latin-American 

Ambassadors and Ministers, and through the Secretary of State of the 

United States, changes were made so that now the measure reported to 

the Senate seems more favorable. The Bureau being an international 

institution, considers the tariff not only from the standpoint of the United 

States, but also from that of the other American Republics, and supports 

such legislation as will be mutually advantageous to all countries 

concerned. 

MESSAGES OF L.\TIN-AMEKIC.\N PRESIDENTS. 

An interesting feature in the national life of the Republics of Latin 

America is the periodical presentation, before the national congresses, of 

e.xtended statements wherein the respective President outlines the exist¬ 

ing condition in the country and reviews the preceding fiscal period. 

In this number of the Bulletin are published messages of this character 

as read before the legislative bodies of Colombia, the Dominican Republic, 

Guatemala, Mexico, Salvador, and Uruguay. These state documents 

embody the salient characteristics of the economic life of the various 

countries and are of interest to students of Latin America. 

PROJECTED I.NTERNATIONAL STUDENTS’ CONGRESS. 

United States Consul Is.\AC A. Manning writes from Cartagena, 

Colombia, that it has been proposed to convoke an international con¬ 

gress of college and university students of Colombia, Venezuela, and 

Ecuador, to convene in Bogota on July 20, 1910, and to continue in 

session until August 7. He adds that this congress would have for its 

object the bringing of the students of the three Republics into closer 

relations, a consideration of general educational and scientific cpies- 

tions, and the promotion of adherence to the Union of American Stu¬ 

dents of Montevideo. 

BOLIVIAN TIN IN 1908. 

The figures of Bolivian tin production during 1908, as furnished the 

International Bureau by the Minister from Bolivia in Washington, Senor 

Don Ignacio Calderon, show an increased output for the year as com¬ 

pared with 1907, though the commercial value, by reason of a fall in the 

price, showed a decline of over $1,000,000. The year’s production was 

over 29,000 tons, or more than 2,000 tons in excess of that for 1907, 

all the producing sections reporting an increase. 
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BRAZILIAN PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES. 

The Brazilian Government, through its Ambassador in Washington, 

Mr. Jo.^QULM Nabuco, has extended a formal invitation to that of the 

United States to participate in the Fourth Latin-American Medical 

Congress to be held in Rio de Janeiro in August, 1909, and also to take 

part in the International Exposition of Hygiene scheduled for the 

ensuing month in connection with the Congress. The interest of Brazil 

in all international development measures is evidenced by the careful 

preparation made by the appointed delegates of the country for the dis¬ 

cussion of questions under consideration at various conferences. A 

notable example of this is the paper presented by Mr. L. B.\ET.\-NevES 

before the Dry Farming Congress of Cheyenne, Wyoming, in February of 

this year. 

CHILEAN RAILWAYS .\NI) COMMERCIAL DEVFXOPMENT. 

The award of the contract for the completion of the Arica-La Paz 

Railway, the construction of the Chilean section of the Transandine 

line to the mouth of the Cumbres Tunnel, and the anticipated junction 

with the Argentine section in the near future, with its possible inaugura¬ 

tion in 1910, as well as the activity prevailing in lesser construction 

work in the Republic, all foreshadow the national purpose to meet the 

increased opportunities to be offered the western coast of vSouth America 

through the completion of the Panama Canal. The commercial transac¬ 

tions of Chile show' a gain of more than $4,ooo,o(Xi in 1908 over those 

of the preceding year, for although importations declined, mineral and 

vegetable production in the Republic during the year showed note¬ 

worthy gains, with corresponding increased exportation. Varying esti¬ 

mates are given as to the quantity of nitrate in sight in the vast deposits 

of Chile, but national experts are unanimous in their statements to the 

effect that it will take more than one hundred years to exhaust them. 

Increased interest is reported in other branches of mining w'ork, while 

the crops of the country are being improved both in quantity and quality 

by the application of modern methods of culture and irrigation. 

COLOMBIA.N TRADE AND PROGRESS. 

Colombia is another country of Latin America which, like the Argen¬ 

tine Republic and Chile, shows increased trade returns for 1908, nearly 

$3,000,000 excess of commerce being reported for the year over 1907. 

The closer connection of the capital with the seaport and the con¬ 

tinued development of highways will naturally facilitate the transport of 

products, so that President Reyes is justified in pointing out, as he does 

in his message recently delivered, the prospect of a richer national life. 
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Reports made by United States consuls at Colombian ports note progress 
in industrial lines and the opening up of new sections adapted to agri¬ 
cultural exploitation. 

CUBAN CROPS IN' I908. 

The two great staples of Cuba’s agricultural production—sugar and 
tobacco—show satisfactory returns for 1908, with a favorable outlook for 
the ensuing season. Sugar produced on 186 plantations yielded 6,791,481 
bags and for 1909 a gain of over 3,000,000 bags is anticipated, while 
the export value of tobacco is given as $31,056,921, or nearly $3,(xx3,ooo 
more than in 1907. Coupled with the excellent sanitary conditions 
reported from Habana, Cuban prosperity seems to be assured under the 
present regime. 

DOMINICAN CONDITIONS. 

Corroborative of the satisfactory statement regarding Dominican affairs 
embodied in the report of the Receiver-General of Customs, published 
in the April Bulletin, is the message of President CacerES as delivered 
on February 27, 1909. The declaration of amnesty for political offenders 
is resulting in the return of many citizens to peaceful occupations in the 
country, thus assisting in the development of the nation’s resources. 
Financial conditions are in every way prosperous and ample capital 
is available for the exploitation of public works undertaken by the 
Government. 

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT DIAZ. 

The message of President Diaz delivered to the Mexican Congress on 
April i, 1909, indicates the recovery of the industrial life of the country 
from the effects of the financial crisis of 1908. The trade decrease noted 
for the last six months of 1908 may be regarded as a natural consequence 
of restricted buying of Mexican products in the world’s markets, coupled 
with a corresponding economy on the part of Mexican purchasers. The 
document is an able exposition of the financial, commercial, and indus¬ 
trial life of the Republic and gives valuable data on all economic subjects. 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OF PANA.MA. 

The many public improvements undertaken by the Panama Govern¬ 
ment and the establishment of new industries, of which note is constantly 
being made, render of significance the fact that in the disbursement of 
moneys for 1909, public works and public instruction, taken conjointly, 
are apportioned the largest proportion of budget expenditure. For the 
former nearly S2,ooo,cxkj are appropriated and nearly a million and a 
quarter for the latter. 
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BOOK NOTES 

The Brazilian National Exposition of 1908, as described in the 
official souvenir prepared by ^Irs. ]\Iaiue Ivonixsox AVkioiit, was a 
wonderful object lesson of the wealth and development of Brazil. 
The Exposition is characterized as the most important undertakinjr of 
the kind in the history of the country, the artistic and practical 
phases of national life bein<; combined so as to offer both important 
instruction and delij;htful entertainment. Apart from the a<;ricid- 
tural exhibit, covering the famous cotfee, rubber, and cacao produc¬ 
tion of the Bepublic, the Palace of Industries formed the best index 
of national growth. This building, of great architectural beauty, 
contained the exhibits of textile manufactures and other industries, 
the fabrics shown being distinguished by a perfection of finish and 
beauty of design which presage a prominent position for Brazilian 
weaves in the markets of the world. The nndtiplicity of fibers 
native to the country renders this branch of manufacturing industry 
peculiarly profitable, and the Exposition demonstrates with Avhat 
success their exploitation has been effected. The beautiful illustra¬ 
tions with which the book abounds are not limited to the buildings 
and locale of the Exposition proper, but embrace the city of Rio de 
Janeiro and its environs, showing the remarkable improvements car¬ 
ried out in recent years, whereby the natural beauties have been 
enhanced by i)rogressive municijial officers. 

Certain Antiquities of Eastern Alexico are given appreciative 
treatment in an attractive volume bearing that title, prepared by 
Jesse AValter Fewkes, and forming part of the Twenty-fifth Annual 
Rejmrt of the Bureau of EthnologA' of the Ignited States Smithsonian 
Institution. The recorded investigations were undertaken with a 
view to discovering whether or not any definite connection existed 
between the ancient peoples within the present area of the Tnited 
States to the north of the Rio Grande and those to the south, espe¬ 
cially the semicivilized tribes of middle Mexico and Yucatan. Al¬ 
though definitive results were impossible of attainment in this pre¬ 
liminary work, important contributions are made to the general 
knowledge of the ancient culture of the Mexican Gulf States. One 
important point is settled in regard to the earth mounds of eastern 
Mexico, which are without doubt remains of temple foundations for 
the support of supersti’uctures rather than mounds residting from 
the decay and overthrow of ancient habitations, as is also the case of 
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those of the southern Mississippi Valley. Additional field work will, 
it is anticipated, demonstrate still further resemblances between the 
former inhabitants of the two sections. 

Mrs. Alec Tweedie announces a new and up-to-date edition of her 
successfid book “ The Maker of Modern Mexico, I’orlirio Diaz.” 
which received the seal of apiirobation. in its first issue, from l*resi- 
dent Diaz himself. The volume, which has been translated into (ier- 
man with <rreat success, is also to underjro transcription into Spanish 
to meet a wider demand for the informatory contents. The work is 
to be undertaken by the ^linister from Mexico in London, as indica¬ 
tion of the value attached to it by the ^Mexican Government. The 
new hinjrlish edition is to Ix' ready in the early autumn months, and 
will furnish new li^ht on one of the most interesting personalities in 
contemporaneous history. 

Books of commercial utility are running very close to those of a 
distinct literary purpose, as far as the interest they arouse is con¬ 
cerned. A good jiroof of this assertion can be found in a book re¬ 
cently added to the Library of the Bureau on “Asphalts. Their Sources 
and Utilizations.” by T. Ilt oir Boorman, U. E., New York. AVilliam 

T. Comstock; 8vo; 15)08. $51. This Avork has been jirepared as a 
general reference on asphalt, and the chapters contain information on 
the discoveries of this substance, its early uses, its development to the 
])oint of application to-day. The various parts of the world in 
which asphalt is found are also carefully examined. In addition, 
there are extensive jiaragraphs on the uses to which asphalt may be 
apjilied in addition to the ordinary street paving which has made it 
most familiar. The book is a complete guide to persons studying the 
jiroblems of asphalt in any of its manifestations. 

The Bureau has publishe<l a Handbook on Cuba, which seems to 
have been popularly received by students of Cuban conditions, and 
consequently welcomes any supplementary information which will 
help the students to get the latest data on that island Republic. The 
Bulletin is glad, therefore, to call particular attention to a pub¬ 
lication of the United States Bureau of the Census, Washington, 
15)09, entitled “Cuba; Population, llistoiy, and Resources.” The 
b(K)k Avas compiled by Victor II. Ol.aisted, Director, and Henry 

Gannett, Assistant Director, Census of Cuba, taken in the 3'ear 
1907. And although manv of the jiages are devoted to statisti¬ 
cal matter Avhich has been collected into 80 tables of comparatii’e 
figures, yet there are 37 illustrations and a great deal of popular in- 
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formation of decided value to both the student and the traveh'r. 
In fact, the hook is a resume of the history and present condition of 
Cuba, and forms a commendable addition to the Handbook above 
mentioned. 

One defect in the Handbook on Cuba published by the Bureau is 
the scant attention paid to the Isle of Pines. This defect is compen¬ 
sated in the Census Report on Cuba to which reference has just been 
made, and the Library of the Bureau has recently received a small 
l)aniphlet of 00 pages dealing exclusively with the Isle of Pines. 

This tells a pretty story of the island, the people, and of its imlus- 
trial possibilities. It is published by the Isle of Pines Publicity 
Company, has numerous illustrations, and an excellent map. Al¬ 
though its avowed purpose is the commercial exploitation of the land, 
it contains more information than any one book hitherto issued on 
that particular jiortion of Latin America. 

At a time when Porto Rico belonged to Spain the International 
Bureau of the American Rej)ublics took occasion to issue literature on 
that part of Latin America. Since its incorporation, however, into 
the United States all documents relating to Porto Rico have been 
issued by the territorial government, located at San Juan, on the 
island itself. The Annual Report of the Auditor, (1eor(;e Cabot 

AV ARi), corresponding to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908, gives 
the latest data on the country and its resources. There are numerous 
tables setting forth the financial condition of the island, but at the 
same time so many paragraphs are given which contain general infor¬ 
mation on social and other conditions there that the report makes 
interesting reading to anyone studying the latest territorial posses¬ 
sions of the United States, 

Maps of Mexico are more and more in demand as the interest of 
Americans is aroused in this neighboring Republic. The Bi’lletix 

takes pleasure, therefore, in calling attention to a series of maps of 
northern Mexico recently issued hy H. A. Horsfall, (>9 AVall street. 
New York City, New York. There are four sections in the series, 
each giving in great detail that ])ortion of northern Mexico covered 
by it, and should prove valuable additions to the student and in¬ 
vestor. The price of the comj)lete map of four sheets is $'2 gold. 
The scale is of 32 miles per inch on a sheet measuring 9 by 12 inches 
for each section. 

As a pretty contrast to the Mexico of to-day, which has all the 
marks of a modern industrial nation, it is worth while reading a book 
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recently reissued by the orijiinal publishers, Lee & Shepard, Boston— 
“ Mexico. ]’ictures(|ue. Political, Progressive "—by Mary Elizabeth 

Blake and Margaret F. Sullivan, desc'rihinjj their experiences in 
that country over twenty years a»r<>. The story is well told, and the 
interpretations of Mexican character are (juite as accurate as those of 
the inodern magazine writers. 

Mexico never ceases to charm, nor can the variety of its complicated 
life ever he exhausted. Such an impression is decidedly intensified 
by the newest hook, called “Mexican Trails,” by Stanton Davis 

Kirkiiam, G. P. l*utnam's Sons, New York, 1909. It is to a large 
extent a hook of travel, hut the author does not neglect the modern 
changes which are taking place there. He evidently was completely 
charmed by the romance of the country and the people. This is a 
A'ery warrantable impression, however, and the more books written 
to show what a wonderland of aid and poetry lies at our very door, 
the better will it be for the traveler who ignorantly supposes that all 
the poetry and art of the world are to be found only across the water. 

The library of the Bureau is favored not only with the latest lit¬ 
erature from the English press, but also from that of every Republic 
in Latin America. It is therefore worth noting that within the last 
month many volumes of history, criticism, and fiction, in Spanish 
and Portuguese, have been added to the shelves. Among them are 
“ Chile-Peru, Viage a Lima,” by Sr, Dr. Don Ramon Angel Jara, 

Bishoi) of San Carlos de Ancud; a study of many social and re¬ 
ligious jiroblems in the two sister Reiiublics of Chile and Peru; or, 
as the author calls it, “ documents for future history.” Another is 
“ Paginas Sudamericanas ” {Ensayos de Ilhtoria y Litemtura)^ by 
Hugo D. Barbagelata. The author covered in his studies many parts 
of South America, but gave particular attention to the region of the 
River Plate. “A la Xacion,” by Don Vicente Rix^afi erte, is a study 
in certain constitutional problems of the Republic of Ecuador. “ En¬ 
sayos de ('’ritica e Historia,” by Senor Alberto Nin Frias, touches 
many of the important questions discussed to-day in Latin-America. 
Such literature shows the intellectual activities in the different Repub¬ 
lics, and must be noted by anyone interested in the progre.ss made 
there. 

The Bureau is often called upon to furnish information concerning 
the wooded areas in Latin America, and therefore much use is sure 
to lie made of “The Principal Species of Wood: Their Character¬ 
istic Properties,” by Charles Henry Snow, C. E, (John Wiley & 
Sons, New York). The book gives a scientific description of woods 

J 
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and their detection, bnt its greatest value lies in the paragraphs which 
give the geographic locality in which each particular tree is found. 
There are some beautiful i)hotographs illustrating particular trees. 

“ Domestic Engineering,” published in Chicago, has just issued, in 
Spanish, its directory of domestic engineering. The hook is more 
than a mere catalogue of manufacturers or dealers in household appli¬ 
ances, for not only does it give lists of large manufacturers and lists 
of a2)paratus used in the industry, but it also offers a running 
vocabulary of Spanish terms of many of the later ai)2)liances used in 
mechanics. 

The Government of Chile is making great efforts to meet the in¬ 
crease of ocean commerce along its extensive coasts. Therefore, in 
addition to the harbor imi^rovements, ijarticularly in Vali)araiso, it is 
jiroj^osed to make use of the near-by ijort of San Antonio to relieve 
that chief harbor of its threatened maritime congestion. For that i)ur- 
jDOse the Government of Chile has issued two very elaborate publica¬ 
tions (in Si^anish) on the i^rojected harbor works of San Antonio. 
The publications are almost altogether technical and therefore of 
interest chiefly to the engineer and contractor who may wish to take 
an active part in this work, but the lirnnETiN wishes to give jiublicity 
to this j^roject, so that American engineers may know that these i)lans 
are ojjen for consultation in the Libi-ary. 

A volume of interest to readers of the Buixetin who have been 
following the series of articles treating of municipal organization in 
laitin America is “The Government of American Cities,” by Horace 

E. Dejiing (G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York and London), The 
book is the outcome of a study of municijial questions not only in the 
United States but also in England and on the Continent of Eurojie, 
and is a valuable contribution to the solution of many 2)roblems of 
city government. 

80081—Rull. 09-3 



Road boforo tho Amorican Institute of ]Minin<r Engineers at its 

New Haven meeting in Febniarv. IDOi). the paper on the “Mineral 

wealth of America." prepared l)y K. IV. Raymond and IV. R. Inoali.s, 

had been presented in Spanish vei’sioii before the Pan-American 

Scientific Congress, at Santiago. Chile, in December, 1!)0S. Its ])iibli- 

cation in the March number of the “ Pi lletin of the American Insti¬ 

tute of Mining Engineers," therefore, makes it possible for the general 

reading iinblic to become acfjuainted Avith an interesting and instruct¬ 

ive statement upon a subject of importance, as history demonstrates 

that it is to the mineral resources of a region that is due the first impulse 

for its development Iw man. That this was peculiarly the case with 

America is proven by the careers of the Spanish adventurers, who, 

within a year after the coiupiest of Mexico, shipped the product of its 

mines to Europe, and five years after the coiKpiest of Peru had begun 

the exj)loitation of the minei’al resources of that country. The his¬ 

tory of four centuries emphasizes the princij)le that while mining for 

precious metals may be tbe original motive of development, it is, 

however, upon the supply of base metals that the real growth of a 

region dejn'iids. The intimacy between the transport methods and 

the industrial interests of a country is evident, so that no real advance¬ 

ment can be secured until comj)aratively cheap transportation for 

commodities is available. To this lack is attributed the tardy develoj)- 

ment of base-metal mining and its consequent economic elfecls upon 

the western coast of South America, where the absence of waterways 

and the retarded construction of railways into the fastnesses of the 

Andes has complicated the (piestion of transjxu't. 

A paper by Isaiah Powman. in the ” (leographical Journal " (Lon¬ 

don) for March, 11)01), discusses man and climatic change in South 

America, the three regions tlealt with being ("bile, northwestern Ar¬ 

gentina, and the Lake Iluasco region of Peru, to the east of I(|ui(iue. 

Recognized authorities are cited as to the indications atforded of 

previous habitability of what are now practically arid wastes, and 

ihe deduction is drawn that their desertion by man has been brought 

about by certain climatic chang(*s to which the scarcity of water was 

a contributing factor. In the three regions considered, definite archi¬ 

tectural ruins as well as other evidences of human occupation demon¬ 

strate that they were formerly centers of population, while irrigation 

works in localities where not a droj) of water is to be found to-day 

clearly show that the climatic conditions have changed and the water 

supply diminished. 
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In the March issue of the “ Bulletin of the American Geographical 
Society " the same writer has a jiaper dealing with the regional popu¬ 
lation groups of Atacama, or the west coast desert of South America, 
embracing the arid districts of Chile and Peru. The same b\illetin 
contains a sketch of conditions in Cura^’ao by Prof. IIeruman F. 

Cleland, of Williams College, Massachusetts, and comment on the 
French Antarctic expedition commanded by Doctor ChiAKcor. 
Among its book notes is a sliort review of a recently published vol¬ 
ume covering a general account of Cuba, Porto Kico, Haiti, the 
Dominican Kepublic, and Jamaica. 

In considering the basis on which rests the interest of the United 
States in a United America, Dr. L. S. Powe, in the “ Xorth American 
Review ” for April, 1909, finds analogies between the political devel- 
ojmient of the northern republic and that of her sisters to the south 
more numerous than are at first apparent. lie states that though they 
started with totally different social antecedents, they are developing 
political institutions of striking similarit}", and that it is in the spirit 
of service that the relation of the older nation to the others must be 
conceived. In the solution of social, economic, and educational prob¬ 
lems arising out of the conditions of an advancing democracy. Doctor 
Rowe is of the opinion that the experience of the United States may 
be of the greatest value to the Latin-.Vmerican republics, failures as 
well as successes being regarded as object lessons. In the develoii- 
ment of the commercial possibilities between the nations of the West¬ 
ern Continent, the mutual moral and intellectual attitude is of prime 
imjKutance, and in the primary and fundamental fact, common to all 
of them—the breaking from traditions of a mother countiy—coupled 
with a similarity of physical environment and social conditions, 
lies the spring of cooperative progress along all lines of national 
greatness. 

The ‘‘Journal of American Ilistoiy',’’ in Volume HI. Xo. 1. first 
(juarter of 1909, adds to its well-established record of producing rare 
documents by the publication of the first letter written in America. 
The original manuscript was written by Dr. Dieco Alvarez Cuaxca, 

physician on the ship of CoLi'Murs on his second voyage of dis¬ 
covery to America, and was addressed to the municipal council 
of the writer's native city, Seville, being dated from the port of 
Isabella, in the island of Santo Domingo, at the end of Januaiw, 
1494. The translation by Dr. A. M. Fernandez de Ybarra, a member 
of the Xew York .Vcademy of Sciences, is jireserved in the Smith¬ 
sonian Institution at Washington. Xot the least absorbing item dis¬ 
cussed in connection with the strange adventures of the voyage is the 
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account given of the customs of the ('aribhees, whose cannibalistic 
tendencies were maintained in the face of a civilization appai’ently 
much greater than that of neighboring islanders. Cotton growing 
and spinning were among their jndustries, and the presence of gold 
in large quantities was reported to the visiting Spaniards, though 
copper was accorded a higher value. 

The easternmost inhabited island of the Polynesian group lying in 
the South Pacific about miles west of the coast of Chile, to which 
Kepublic it belongs, is made the subject of an interesting paper in the 
‘“Scottish (Jeographical Magazine” for April, 1909. This little spot 
on the globe, known as ** Easter Island,” has been an object of inter¬ 
est to archa'ologists by reason of the remarkable stone statues dis¬ 
covered there, while ethnographers have always been at a loss to 
account for the antecedents of the inhabitants. The present article, 
while throwing no new light on these two moot points, narrates the 
story of the island's emergence into the clear light of history with 
its discovery early in the eighteenth century by the Dutch navigator, 
Koggeven, who hoped that this low land might prove a foretoken of 
the unknown southern continent. Its subsecpient colonization by the 
Spaniards and the present almost depopulated condition of the island 
are matters of general knowledge. 

The plans and conditions under which the canal enterprise will be 
carried to completion are reviewed under the caption “ The situation 
at Panama,” in the Keview of Keviews " for April, 1909, by Forbes 

Lindsay. The final stage of the work has been entered upon, the 
principal features being the completion of the cut througli the divide 
and the erection of the liM-ks. Six years fi-om the present time will, 
in the opinion of tlie writer, witness the practical operation of the 
great canal. 

In the same number comment is made ujion Mexico’s experiments 
in finance, the recently effected railway mei-ger and the workings of 
the free-ciii'rency system being the subject of appreciative citations 
from the series of articles appearing in the ‘“New York Evening 
Mail ” during March, from tlie jien of ('harles F. Si’eare. 

The “American Asiatic,” a journal devob'd to commercial interests 
in the Pacific, jmldishes as its initial article for Fi'biaiary, 190',), a 
paper on “Tlie Arising of a (Jreater Mexico,” in which are detaihal 
th<- condition, iirogress, promise, and commercial op|>ortunities of 
that llepnblic in connection with the general ilevelopment of the west 
coast. The great Ilarriman railroad extension, for several miles 
southward from (Jiiaymas, giving a direct through line from the 
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Ignited States through the rieh Pacific coast region and joining the 
national system at Guadalajara, to the westward of the city of 
^Mexico, is perhaps the largest, most striking, and most quickly effect¬ 
ive among the main features of Mexico's current progress. The 
value of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition is also dwelt upon 
as a factor in the industrial life of the west coast region, and the 
participation of various countries and organizations, including the 
International liureau of the American Pejiublics, is commented on. 

"KlMonitor de hi lulucacton ('ounht " (Buenos Aires) for Decem¬ 
ber. 1JH)8. has an extended account by Kaui. B. Diaz of a tour of 
inspection in the United States in the interests of education. Sehor 
Diaz was afforded every opportunity in the educational centers of 
the country for the pursuit of his object, and he renders tribute to 
the assistance and courtesy extended him in his researches. Baseil 
upon the information accjuired, manv suggestions are furnished to the 
Argentine Board of Education and exhaustive comment made con¬ 
cerning the apjdication of centralization methods in the instruction 
of children. Particular note is made of the Junior Kepublic system, 
whereby youths are taught self-government. 

The ‘‘'Rci'hta llistoricd,'' official organ of the University of Monte¬ 
video, publishes in its (piarterly issue for .lanuary, IfiOh, two pajH'rs 
contributed by Senor Don Lt is Mki.ian Laitni h, Minister from 
Uruguay in the United States. The first considers the position of 
Erance in regard to the emancipation of the Sj)anish colonies in 
America, as indicated by the correspondence of the great British 
statesman, Geokok Canxjnc;. The second discusses in a scholarly 
manner the origin and ap])lication of the Monroe doctrine as an in¬ 
ternational ohiUr (/irtmii. Among other interesting articles in the 
same magazine is one devoted to comment of an inforniatorv nature 
concerning the “mound builders" of the New World, under the title 
Abortf/t/us (' IluIitjciuiH," by B. Sikkka v Sieuka. 

I'he mining industry of Antiocpiia, ('olombia, is given extended 
discussion in the “Mining World" for March 'll, IhOh. the writer. 
Sii.AS II. WituiiiT, being consular agent at Meilellin. He fixes the 
value of gohl, silvei’, and platinum exported from the Dej)artment of 
Antio(|uia during lh07 as $4,()()().(M)(), the number of mines iu exploi¬ 
tation being tiOO, while l.JOO claims were denounced or applied for 
in the course of the year. The Colombian Government oilers many 
opportunities for the prolitable investment of capital in mining and 
industrial enterprises and also j)rovides security for undertakings 
having government sanction. 
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"The Enjriiieerin" and Miniii" Journal” for April 3, 1!)09, is 
largely a Mexican ninnber, inillin<r and cyanidin^ at El Oro being 
reported on by Clai de T. Kick; the geology of the (Jiianajuato dis¬ 
trict finding an exponent in C. W. Botsford, while the American 
jirospector and his jirobleins in Mexico are discussed by Thokin(;ton 

Chase; the Cananea Copper Company in 15)0S. by L. I). Kicketts; 

mines and mills in western Chihuahua, by FisEnEisiCK Mokley; and 
the railroad systems of northern Mexico, by II. A. Horsfall. Many 
notes from mining centers make up the greater part of an interesting 
publication. 

A timely article is published in the “ Overland Monthly’ ” for April 
concerning Guatemala and the Guatemalan situation. Written bj’ 
Diego Estrada Cabrera, the son of the President of Guatemala, it is 
a straightforward statement of the policies of the present Executive 
of the Kepublic, of whom it is sjiid that he exercises no authority 
not bestowed by the constitution and only expects and reipiires the 
law to be obeyed. 

The same issue contains appreciative comment on the coming Expo¬ 
sition' by the “ Balboan Sea.” and recounts the incidents attendant 
upon a trip across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec by George F, 1*aul. 

The first of a series of articles on American exports and their stimu¬ 
lation by advertising, to be imldished I)y the "Trade Journal Adver¬ 
tiser,” a2Jpears in its ^lay number, contributed by ^Ir. John Bar¬ 

rett, the Director of the International Bureau of the American 
Ke2>ublics. Entitled “ South America,” the 2)^2^^^' demonstrates as a 
2)roposition and 2n’oves as a fact the immense value to United States 
commerce of the countries to the south. At the same time the lax 
methods which have 2n'eviously characterized efforts to ca2iture and 
retain this trade on the 2)JH’t of United States dealers are commented 
on and remedies of a 2)i'actical nature 2iro2iosed. 

Petermann’s Mitteilungen for No. 55, 1900, contains an exhaustive 
re2)ort with an original ma2) on the to2)ogra2)hy, geology, and inhabi¬ 
tants of the interior of Haiti. The author has lived for years in 
Haiti, understands the 2)eo2)le thoroughly, and is a trained scientist; 
therefore his studies are 2iiH-ticularly welcome because so little is 
known, about any 2iiii't of Haiti a few miles from the coast. The 
observations and criticisms of the author are very im2)ortant, 2iai'ticu- 
larly as he ex2)resses the o2iinion that the interior of Haiti is well 
suited for agricultural and 2Jiistoral life. 
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‘‘Industria " (London) in its issue for March 1, 1900, covers in its 
usual comprehensive manner many items of interest for students of 
Latin-Ainerican atfairs, notable amonir the articles beiii": ‘‘Mines 
and ^Minerals of South America.” in which sp'.cial reference is made to 
Colombian resources; a sketch of (Inatemala, beiii" the reproduction 
of a lecture delivered by ^Ir. David Bowjiax ; Chilean trade reports 
for 1008: cotton and herva matte •rrowiii" in Brazil; and an extended 
report or Cidian conditions by the British Minister at Havana, 
covering the year 1007. 

The “ Exporters Beview" for ^larch, 1000, contains an article 
of more than usual interest in a specially prepared paper by the son 
of President Obaldia, of Panama, on the general conditions prevail¬ 
ing in that Republic and the importance of the country as the site of 
the interoceanic canal. Entitled ‘‘ Panama, the Keystone of the 
American Continent,” it is an adequate exiiosition of the nation's 
status in the world. 

The Chilean monthly publication ''Hole tin de la Socicdad Agri¬ 
cola del Snr" issued in Concepcion, devotes considerable space in its 
issue for January, 1000, to a consideration of the work of the De})art- 
nient of Agriculture in Washington, and urges the establishment of a 
similar institution for the furthering of the developing agricultural 
interests of Chile. 

“ ^lexico To-Day,” published monthly in the interests of the tour¬ 
ist and investor, in its ^larch issue covers the following topics: What 
Mexico to-day offers the investor; The old station at Cuaiitla; Real 
estate titles in Mexico; Cocao, a most important production; Curios 
and women in Mexico: Alfalfa ; Our Lad}' of (luadalupe, the holiest 
of Mexico’s shrines, supplemented by many industrial and artistic 
notes of interest. 

The results of the excursions of the Swedish Magellanic Expedi¬ 
tion during the months of July-December, 1908, are recorded in the 
‘‘Geographical Journal ” (London) for ^larch, 1900. Investigations 
as to the geology of Chiloe, the flora of the Juan Fernandez groiqi, 
and the coal mines between Coronel and Lebu are reported. 

The “ Scottish Geographical Magazine ’’ for March, 1000, in repoit- 
ing the change of personnel at the Argentine Antarctic meteorolog¬ 
ical station at the South Orkneys, anticijiates that the observations of 
the station for the year will prove of unusual interest owing to the 
comparative proximity of the Charcot Expedition, which was to 
winter in the vicinity of Alexander Land. 
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At the nieetinjx of tlie Archaeological Institute of America on 
December 31, 1008, in Toronto, reported in the January-]March (jiiar- 
terly of the Institute. Dr. Alfred M. Tozzer. of Harvard I'niversily. 
made a short statement as to the value of Mexican manuscripts in the 
study of the development of writing. 

“The Mining World" for March 20, 1009, publishes appreciative 
comment on the work of the Unicershhid UiHpano Amwlcduo of 
South America, located at Bogota, Colombia, and devoted to the dis¬ 
semination of knowledge concerning the mineral industry. 

'‘‘La Miscelanea'’’ for March, 1909, publishes a timely article on a 
nation's cup of colfee and its cost, showing the distribution of coffee 
growing, its cost in centers of iirmluction, and its value as an adjunct 
to the world's breakfast table. 

“ Engineering Xews" for ^March 4, 1909, sets forth with clarity the 
views of that publication as to the best type of canal for I’anama, 
supporting with argument and exposition the lock plan for the 
waterway. 

The “Bankers’ ^Magazine” for April, in its series of papers on 
Mexico’s credit institutions, furnished by Joaquin D. Casasus, ])ub- 
lishes an exposition of the status of mortgage banks in the Kepublie. 

“Leslie's Weekly” for March 28. 1909, reproduces some typic.d 
scenes of convict life in Cuba in connection with an instructive 
article by Mrs. C. K. Miller on the great model prison in Cuba. 

An account of a cruise after sea elephants, bv Charles Miller 

II ARRIS, in the waters near the Mexican island of Guadaloupe is 
entertainingly given in the “ Pacific Monthly ” for April. 

Amusing incidents in a trip beyond the Mexican Sierras are nar¬ 
rated by IliLLON* Wallace in “Outing” for April, 1909, the little- 
known States of Sonora and Jalisco being traversed. 

A series of papers on Argentine fishes, by A. Stuart Pennington, 

appeared in the March numbers of the “ Buenos Aires Herald.” 

Labor conditions on the coffee plantations of Venezuela are re- 
jiorted on in the “Spice Mill” for March, 1909. 



The electric tramways in La Paz, Bolivia, will be inaugurated in 
July next. 

Dr. C. WiLLiMAX. President of the Republic of I^ruguay, has been 
made Ilonorarj’ President of the South American Peace Society. 

The Bureau of Statistics of Brazil has begun the preliminary work 
of taking the census of the population of the Republic in 1910. 

The net profits of the Mortgage Bank of Bolivia for the second 
half of 1908 were 1'2 bolivianos ($4.80) a share. 

It is reported that a company has been formed in London for the 
purpose of building and operating an elevated railway in Rio de 
Janeiro. 

On January 28, 1909, the Cuban Congress passed a general am¬ 
nesty act. The act was signed and promulgated by President Oomez 

on March 6, 1909. 

In 1908, thirteen English companies, with an aggregate cajiital of 
£820.250, were organized in London to acquire and operate mines in 
Mexico. 

The Brazilian Minister of the Treasury has been authorized to 
mint silver coins to the value of ()5r),()87 milreis gold (approximately 
$327,818). 

The National Congress of Uruguay has authorized the President of 
the Republic to sign the contract for the construction of the railway 
between Colonia and Sao Luiz, in the Brazilian State of Rio (Irande 
do Sul. 

A new gold mine has been discovered in the San Pedro de Pispis 
zone, Nicaragua, on lands ceded to the United States and Nicaraguan 
Company. Samples of ore taken from this mine assay from $4.80 to 
$5.00 a ton. 

The United States will not place a quarantine restriction against 
vessels which sail from the Republic of Cuba, since the present sani¬ 
tary condition of the island makes unnecessary any such measure. 

News has been received from Peru that ^leiji Shokamin Goshi 
Kaisha Company has sent 800 laborers to Peru and is now canvassing 
for 500 more. 

A circular issued by the Nicaraguan Government on January 22 
provides for the free admission of the natui’al and manufactured 
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products of Honduras pondinjr the ratification of a treaty for the 
establishment of free trade between the two countries. 

An appropriation of DOO.OOO niilnfis (8270,000) has recently been 
made to the Brazilian Dejiartment of Industry. Communications and 
Public Works, to continue the construction of the strategical tele¬ 
graph line from Matto (Jrosso to Amazonas. 

A presidential decree dated February 4, lOOO. authorizes the Minis¬ 
ter of the Treasury of Brazil to guarantee the loan of £2.000.000, 
which the Prefect of the Federal District proposes to contract 
abroad. 

The city of Santiago de los Caballeros, Dominican Republic, con¬ 
templates the erection of a small hippodrome or jileasure building, to 
contain a theater, and other amusement features. 

As a result of the hurricane of September 12, 1008, the United 
Fruit Company has sold its banana plantation at Sousa, near Puerto 
Plata, to the Dominican Fruit Companj'. The latter company is 
made up of Cuban capitalists. 

It 1ms been officially announced that the Argentine loan for $50,- 
000.000 has been placed with Baring Brothers of London, at 04 or 05, 
though the rates of interest and amortization have not yet been 
determined. 

The Dominican Government has decided to maintain a small but 
conijilete display of the products of that country at its consulates 
in New A'ork, Hamburg, Genoa, Paris, London, Barcelona, and 
Havre. This would include cabinet woods, fibers, cereals, and 
tobacco. 

A recent census of Santo Domingo gives the Dominican capital a 
population of 18,(>20. Of this number 10.420 can read and write. 
Santiago de los Caballeros, the second largest city of the Republic, is 
accredited with a population of 10,000, and Puerto Plata with about 
G,000. 

It is reported from Asuncion that a group of English and German 
capitalists is soliciting from the Government of Paraguay a con¬ 
cession for the construction of a railway to extend from Cruces, in 
the Paraguayan Chaco, to the Bolivian frontier. 

The Consulate General of Peru in New York has recently estab¬ 
lished at the office of the Consul General. Hon. Eduardo Higgixson, 

25 Broad street. New York, a special department for the purpose of 
giving the press information on everything of interest concerning 
Peru. 
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The total Arjrentine »jnun croj) for the year IhOH has been esti¬ 
mated at from Ti.OOO.OOO to 14,()()0,()00 tons. This will require from 
ISO.000.000 to *J0(),()0().()()() sacks. There is a constantly increasinji 
demand in Arg:entina for manufactured articles. 

On May 2, 1901). according to official re])orts. Senor Don Eliodoro 

ViLLAZON was elected I’resident of the Republic of Bolivia by a 
majority of 32,000 votes. Senor Don ^Iacakio Pinilla and Senor 
Don Ji'AN M. Saraciio were elected First and Second Vice-Presi¬ 
dents. respectively, of the Republic. 

In connection with this visit of Director Barkeit to Yale, atten¬ 
tion is called to a little circular, i)rinted in Spanish and Portuguese, 
which has been issued by Anson Phelps Stokes. Jr., secretary of 
the university, for the purpose of answerinjr inquiries about the \mi- 
versity which come from youn|^ men in Spanish and Portuguese 
countries. 

Mexico has suffered an irreparable loss in the conflagration which 
consumed the Chamber of Deputies on March 2-1, 1909. The value 
of the building, which originally cost $15(>,000, was small coinjiared 
with that of the documents which were destroyed, including the orig¬ 
inal Constitution which formed the basis of Mexican independence 
as well as the reforms instituted by Benemerito Ji’.vrez. 

The Produce Exchange of Havana was opened on March 28, 1909. 
President Gomez, high Government officials, and distinguished citi¬ 
zens attended the c*eremonies. The building is constructed of sieel 
and of concrete “ cast stone,” made by the " Stevens process,” which 
is patented in all of the principal countries of the world. This edifice 
is, as far as modern engineering can make it, jiroof against fire, earth¬ 
quakes, or hurricanes. 

The architect in selecting an abrasive for cutting the marble to be 
used in the beautiful national Government building now Ixung con¬ 
structed at Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic, has named carborun¬ 
dum, and as the residt of his selection the mammoth plant of the 
Carborundum Company at Niagara Falls, New York, has just com¬ 
pleted and shij)ped to the South American city 4 tons of carborundum 
marble wheels. This is believed to lx* the largest single shi2}ment of 
any abrasive wheels ever sent to South America. 

The Jebsen Line, a new steamshij) comiiany on the Pacific coast, 
has recently issued an announcement to the effect that its steamers are 
now running without change between Puget Sound and British 
Columbian ports to Mexico, Guatemala, Salvadoi*, Honduras, and 
Panama, making the trij) in twenty-two days from Seattle to Panama. 
The company i.ssues through bills of lading to all interior jioints, and 
has jiassenger tickets into Mexico via the newly o2)ened railway from 
Manzanillo. 

L 



THE LATE DOCTOR MANUEL AMADOR-GUERRERO, 

First President of the Kepublic of Panama, who died May 2, 1909. He was one of the most 
eminent citizens of his country and a great patriot. Aside from his public career he distin- g 
giiished himself as a medieal practitioner and surgeon, and was the unanimous clioice of 
the people of Panama for Chief Executive when that country became an indej>endent 
nation in 1903. At tbe meeting of tbe (governing Boanl of the international Bureau, held : 
on Wednesday. May 5. a resolution was unanimously passed extending sympathy to the j 
Panama Government and people in the loss of their late President. ' 



THE MONTH OF MAY IN 
PAN-AMERICAN HISTORY 

May 1,1S!)2. 

1893. 

1898. 

2,1816. 

1865. 

3,1500. 

1816. 

1905. 

4,1796. 

5,1897. 

1906. 

1877. 

6,18.51. 

7,1783. 

1856. 

1873. 

8,1527. 

1753. 

9,1502. 

10,1876. 

A reciprocity treaty is sijriied l»et\veen Iloiuliiras and tlie Touted 

States of America. 

The World's Columbian Exi>osition is opened at Chicago, Illinois, 

in the T’nited States of America. 

The I’nited States fleet, under command of Commodore Dkwey, 

attacks and destroys the Spanish fleet in Manila Hay. I’hilip- 

pine Islands. 

Holivar’s fleet captures two Spanish war vessels, named IntrcttUlo 

and Kitd. 

Treaty of amity, commerce, and naviRation is sijined between the 

Arfreiitiue Itepublic and Holivia, at Huenos Aires. 

Pedro Alvarez Carral, a Portusuese nobleman and iiavifrator, 

discovers the coast of Hrazil, haviiif; first sifilitinl a mountain 

which he namiHl “ I’aschoal,” or Estster Mountain, in honor of 

the season. 

Don Juan Martin de I’i eyrredon is elected Supreme Dictator 

(Dirwtor Suiwemo) by the Congress of the Cnlted Provinces 

of the Uiver Plate (now the ArKentine Hepuhllc), assembled 

at Tucuman. 

The International Hailway Congress is opened at Washiiifiton. 

District of Columbia, in the I’nited States of America. 

Horace Mann, editor and author of educational works, is born 

at Franklin, Massachusetts, in the I'nlted States. 

The T'niversal Postal Congress is organized at Washington, Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia, in the Fuited States of America, fifty-five 

countries being represented. 

Brazil and Holland sign a trejity at Rio de .Janeiro, fixing the 
boundary line between the Republic and Dutcb Guiana. 

General Porfirio Diaz Is inaugurated for his first term as con¬ 

stitutional Presidmit of the Republic of Mexico. 

Professor Bond, the eminent astronomer of Cambridge. .Mas,sachu- 

setts. exhibits the first successful jihotograiih of the moon. 

General Mic.xel Estanisi.ao Soler, Argentine patriot, is born at 

Buenos .\ires. 

Treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation is signed between tbe 

Argentine Itepublic and Brazil. 

(Jeneral .Tost; Antonio Paez, Venezuelan patriot and soldier, dies 

in New York City. 

Sebastian Cabot discovers the River Parana. 

Don Micd EL Hidalgo y Co.stilla, the celebrated Mexican patriot, 

is born at Dolores, Mexico. 

Christopher Coli mbis sails from Cadiz, Spain, on his fourth 

voyage of discovery. 

The Centennial Exposition is opened at Philadelphia, Pennsyl¬ 

vania, in the United States. 
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May 11,1818. General San Martin, after bis victories in Chile anti Pern, re¬ 

turns to Pnienos Aires, entering tlie city at 0 a. in. in order to 

avoid the inililic receptions arrangtHl in his honor. 

1908. The corner stone of the new ituilding of the International Hnreau 

of the American Keiml)lics at Wasliington. District of Columbia, 

in the Unitetl States, is laid with elaliorate ceremonies. 

12,1830. Ecuador proclaims her seiiaration from tlie confederated States 

of Colombia, and establishes tlie Indeiiendent Itepublic of 
lOcuador. 

1.3,1(!07. E^rst settlement of the English at Jamestown, Virginia, in the 

UnitiHl States. 

14,1811. 3'lie war for independence of Paraguay is liegun l>y tlie victorious 

attack of Don Pkdko Juan Caballero on the Spanish garrison 

at Asuncion. 

1879. The I’resident of the Unitinl States, as arliitrator in the lioundary 

dispute lietwet'ii the Argentine Itepublic and Paraguay, renders 

an award. 

16,1888. I-hiiperor Dom Pedro II of Brazil issues a decree declaring tlie 

total aliolition of slavery in tlie Itepulilic and giving freedom to 

7<KMKMI slaves. 

17,1544. ItLASCo Nu.nez Vela, the first Spanish Viceroy of Peru, arrives in 

Lima, Peru. 

1814. The Argentine admiral (Juili.kr.mo P.rown, comiiletes tlie destruc¬ 

tion of tlie Spanish fleet off Montevideo, after the battle of tlie 

14tli of May. 

18.1741. Don Antonio TT.loa, a Spanish explorer, discovers platinum in 

tlie auriferous sands of tlie Itiver Pinto, in Peru. 

19.1742. Don Felix de Azara, Spanisli naturalist and gisigraplier, and 

author of numerous niajis and descriptive literature of South 

America, is born at Ilarbunoles, Siialn. 

1S9.5. Josf; Marti, ('iiban jiatriot, dies in action at Boca de los Bios. 

26, LKMi. Christopher Columbus dies at A'aliadolid, Spain. 

1S92. A reciprocity freaty is i»roclaimed lietween (Juatemala and the 

United States. 

19(i2. Tlie first independent government of tlie Itepublic of Culia is 
inaugurated. 

21,1819. The Congress of tlie United I’rovinces of tiie Itiver Plate (now 

tlie ArgeiitiiU' Itepublic) establishi's tlie University of Ituenos 

Aires. 

22.1822. 'Tile United States of America recognizes tlie Itepulilic of Coloni- 

liia (now Veneziuda, Colomliia, and Ecuador.) 

23,1.56,5. Tlie potato, n.itive of (’Idle and Pmu. is first introduced into 

Europe* li.v .8ir John Hawkins, wlio brought a few spt'cimens 

to England on ids return from Amerira. 

24.1822. General Sucre defeats tlie Spanisli troops at the liattle of 

Picldncha. 

188.3. Tlie first bridge connwfing New York witli Brooklyn is oiiened 

across (lie East Itiver. 

1884. An arliitration <-onvention, naming lion. AVili.iam Stronu as arbi¬ 

ter, is signed lietwes'ii tlie United State's and (lie* Itepublic of 

Haiti. 

2.5,1810. The .Vrgentine Iteipublic eleclares its inelepe'iieleiu'e'. 
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Miiy-i>. 1S2(!. The C'oufcioss of tlio IJoiuiblic of Bolivia adopts the coiistitiitioii 

from a draft subiiiittod by Simon Bolivar. 

IS33. The constitution of Chile is proninlfiated. 

1!K)S. Tlie Central Anierican Court of .Justice is fornially installed at 

Cartago, Costa Ulca. 

1908. A treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation lietween Colombia 

and .Japan is sijined at Washinixton, District of Columbia, 

I’nited States of America. 
2G, 181!). The t^uraiinali, the first steamsldp to cross the Atlantic Ocean. 

sails from Savannah, (Jeorjiia. in the I'nited States, for I.iver- 

pooi, Kiifxland. 

1822. (leneral Sucrk. commandiii}; the Army of the Independents, enters 

the city of Quito. Kcuador. 

27.1844. The first telefxraphic dispatch fransmittiHl in America is sent from 

Washiiifxton to Baltimore. 

2.8,1804. Maximilian, who had been elected Emperor of Mexico, arrives 

at Veracrmi, Mexico. 

29.1822. The people of Ecuador, after the tinal defeat of the Spanish at 

richincha, declare for the incorporation of Ecuador as an 

Integral part of the Bepublic of Colombia. 

30,1498. CoLL'MBi s sails from Siiain on his third voyatxe of exploration. 



FLAGS OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD /. /. 

OOK to the banners! Their glorious blazons unfurled, 

Hullioned, esenteheoiuHl and silken, with nni<in and bar, 

SiK'ak of the realms of a younger and hai)i»ier world 

Rid of old luirdens. The silvery t'hilean star 

Mingles her light with the glow of broad Argentine's sun; 

Here are Coloinl)ia's yellow, deep crimson and blue— 

Mexico's eagle and serpent—tlie gallantly won 

Flag of free Cuba—the red. white, and retl of Pern— 

Ecuador’s ensign—that vision of constellate sky 

Traced by Rrazil on her standard, the golden and green— 

Paraguay’s wealth—all the radiant colors that lly 

Over the shores of two seas and the mountains between. 

Lifting and falling. Bolivia’s pennon unrolled 

Floats with the star-jewt'lled *“mblem that Wasiiington bore; 

Uruguay’s oritlamme lightens with glimmer of gold 

Haiti’s green palm-tree; the cross of Dominican shore 

Touches briglit Salvador’s heraldry. Flags of the West— 

Flags of Honduras of woods, X'enezuela the wide. 

Rich (Juatemala and fair Costa Rica the blest. 

Old I’anama, where the continents soon shall divide, 

Green Nicaragua of lakes—all their streamers entwined. 

Rolling from sea unto sea, from the Line to the l*ole, 

Moving as one may they Haunt with the Nations btdiind. 

Borne in tlie march of the years to a marvellous goal! 

Look to the banners! They tell of the generous lands 

Carved from the wilderness, compiered with plowsliare and sword, 

FreiKl by tlie valor of heroes with steel in their hands, 

Builded in desiierate daring and faith in the I.ord. 

Realms that rejoice in the grandeur of ranges and plains. 

Glad in the iirowess and warmth of a vigorous prime. 

Vexed with no doubts nor despairs nor encumbering eliains— 

Triumphs undri'anuHl shall be theirs in the fullness of Time. 

Theirs be the juiiilant sjiirit that nothing can tame! 

Theirs lie the standard of Right tliat shall never be furled! 

Strong, self-reliant and fre(>, Init nniteil in aim. 

These shall establish that Peace which shall ransom the world! 

“Written siK*c-ially for the Pan-American dinner, April ir», 

Guitkrman. 
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PEACE, frieiulship, and coiinnerco were the happy symbols in 
the decorations as well as the keynotes of the speeches at the 
Pan-American dinner Thursday evening, April lo, 1J)()!). 
given in honor of the Chairman of the (loverning Board of 

the International Bureau of the American Bei)nhlics, Secretary of 
State PiiiLANDKK C. Knox, and of the members of that Board, the 
diplomatic representatives of the Iiei)uhlics of Latin America in 
Washington, by Director Jonx BAinnyrr. 

It was one of the most representative hampiets ever held in Wash¬ 
ington. The list of those invited included men powerful and ])romi- 
nent not only in the public, hut in the private, social, and business 
life of all the Americas, Vice-President Siiekmax, Secretary of State 
Kxox, Speaker Caxxox, Senator Boot, and Hon. Champ Clahk ex- 
pres.sed on behalf of the Ignited States their enthusiasm for the con¬ 
fraternity of America. They were ably seconded on behalf of Latin 
America by the Brazilian Ambassador, the Minister from Costa Kica, 
and the Minister from Argentina. The unmistakable voice of all 
present was that the ties binding together the Bepuhlics of America 
.should he made stronger by continued pi’oofs of friendship and by 
2)ractical efforts to make commerce more direct and exj^editious. 

The decorations deserve i^articular notice, because they were nni(iue 
in their effect and because, by the draping of the flags and colors of 
all the l{ei)nblics, they were emblematic of the ])urpose of the gather¬ 
ing and of the institution they rejiresented. The ball room of the 
Xew AVillard, in which the hampiet was celebrated, had been changed 
into a Pan-American bower. The ceiling was hung with large flags. 
On the walls and at the level of the cornice were arranged the shields 
and coats of arms of all the Keiiublics forming the International 
Pnion, and at regidar intervals between them were disi>layed the 
national flags, keid confinnally in motion by unseen electric fans. 

The orchestra, which gave a programme chiefly of Latin-American 
melodies during the evening, was concealed in the small gallery be¬ 
hind a bank of flowers, and the alcove beneath it was transformed 
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into a mass of jrreen, brightly illuminated to display hundreds of 
miniature fla<rs of the llepuhlies. whieh the careful observer eould 
see were arran^red in clusters of twenty-one. lirmly fixed in an orna¬ 
mental hast'. A full set of these llajrs was presented on the next day 
to each person at the dinner, who thus received an attractive souvenir 
of the event and secured an official collection of Hajrs of the American 
Kepuhlics of <jreat sentimental value. 

The "uests. numherin" nearly 170. were seated at twenty-one sepa- 
late tables, each holding: eight and presided over by the member of 
the (loverning Board whose country it represented. Every table was 
decorated with distinct national flags and colors. Just before the. 
guests took their chairs a blessing was asked by Monsignor Diomedk 

Falconio, Apostolic Delegate, and the instant he had finished the 
tables were illuminated in such a way that under beautiful glass 
globes in the center of each table glowed electric lights showing the 
colors of the country it represented. 

The dinner was served through a special menu, the name of each 
course of which was given in Spanish. The card itself, a facsimile of 
which is illustrated elsewhere, was a beautiful work of art. As the 
coffee was reached the host proposed a toast to the President of the 
United States and to those of the other nations of America, which was 
drunk standing. Then the hall was immediately darkened, and the 
orchestra played an arrangement of the national hymns of the 
twenty-one Keiiuhlics. While the music was heard, a screen at one 
end of the room was illuminated, and on it, following the se(|uence of 
the hymns, appeared the flags of one Kepuhlic after the other, actually 
fluttering before the eyes of the spectators. This charming picture 
gave place to .several views of the public buildings or sc*enic features 
of the particular country announced by the music, and as the flags 
waved and pictures appeared the occupants of that country's table 
applauded the honor paid it with spontaneous enthusiasm. 

As soon as this entertainment was ended the formal programme was 
resumed and the speakers of the evening were introduced by Director 
BARKE'rr. In view of the importance of the occasion, as manife.sted 
by the elaborate reports in the morning pajiers of the next day and of 
the demand for the full text of the speeches made, the following 
record is printed direct from stenographic notes: 

TO.\.ST OF MR. HARRKTT. 

Mr. Vice-President, Mr. Secretary of State, .Vnibassadors, Ministers, and 

}Uiests, I am about to i>roi)ose the health of tlie Presidents of the American 

lieitublics. In resi»onse there will be played l)y the orchestra s-trains from 

the national anthems of each one of the American Republics. In view of 

the time that will be occupietl for this, I ask you all to waive the ordinary 

courtesy of resi)ect of rising, and remain seated during the playing of tliese 

strains. There will be displayed with the playing of thest* hymns the national 
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Ilf (‘ilch counfr.v. followed by one or two sctMU's. thrown hy the stereoptieou 

iipoii the sereeii, of the eonntries which they represent. 

I iisk yon tirst to rise and drink with me to the health of tlie Presidents t)f 

the American l{epnl>lics. 

(Toast drunk as iiropostnl, jiuests risiii};. At tlie conclusion of the toast, the 

unests W(‘re seattnl and the national anthems were played and stereoiiticon 

views shown.) 
Mr. IJakkktt, My finests. in a very brief time you have traveleil thnuigh the 

twenty-oiu‘ American Uepnhlics. You have st*en their flags, which in each 

country stand for as much as the flag st.-inds in the I'nited States. You have 

.s«‘en vii'ws in their caiiitals and leading cities, iiud now it is fitting that after 

this brief .journey we should stoj) for a moment to consider the organization 

which is endeavoring to develop comity and commerce among the American 

Republics. 

I ask you all to rist* and drink with me to the health of the ('hairman and 

mcmhers of the (Joverning Hoard of the International Rurean of the .Vmerican 

Rei>uhlics, and in so doing I slnill call upon the Chairman of the Coveridng 

Hoard, the S(‘cretar,v of State of the I'uitwl States, to resiK)nd to that toast. 

(Toast drunk as proi>ost‘d, gnests rising.) 

ADDKKSS OK IIO.\. IMIII.ANDKK C. KNOX. SKCRKTAKY OK STATK. 

Mr. Director and gentlemen, to be the Chairman of the Coveruing Hoard of 

tlH‘ Intt'rnatioiiiil ltun>au of the American Reituhlics, 1 regiird as one of the most 

.agreeable honors and one of the most important duties which have devolved 

uiion me in the oltice of Swretary of State. j.Vpplause.j Fully iK‘r cent 

of the inhabitants of the western h.ilf of the world .are citizens of American 

Repuhlics, and .as such are represaaited ln>re to-night through their relationship 

to the Hureau, who.se efiicient executive head is our host japplausel and wlK)St‘ 

(h)verning Hoard are the honored guests. This Hureau repres«a»ts the .asjtira- 

tions of one hundred and thri'e-score ndllions of American i)eople to establish 

and m.aintain between themselves .and their resiRvtive governments itrotitable 

intercourse, more cordial friendship, and an unbreak.able peace. [Apid.ause.| 

The early discoverers all looked tiiion the twin contimaits of North and South 

America as one. l..ater the twenty-one free .and etpiiil Republics which have 

grown up upon thes*' continents in their struggle to vindicate their common 

form of i»opular go\a‘rnment, engross«>d in their intern.al development and their 

own acute ]iroblenis. lost sight for a time of the singular unity and harmony of 

their destinies. On the part of the Fluted States it remained for Mr. Hi.aink. 

who est.ablisluMl the P.an-Americ.an Hureau .and called the tirst Pan-American 

Conference, to .act upon tin* deep truth which President Monkok had felt. 

My distinguisluHl piaahressor, Ei.iiiu Root rapi)lause], was the next to sig¬ 

nalize the fundanuait.al trnth of Pan-Anu>rican relations, inspiianl by the same 

truths which inspiia'd his collaborators, the linest minds and the noblest sjiirits 

of Latin America. [Applaust*.] It rem.ains for us to stH* the ligament which 

joins the two continents .severed b.v a c.anal in order th.at their commercial and 

soci.al lad.ations should iM'come closer: it laanains for us to see rise here in 

Washington the splendid new bniding of the .Vmerican Hure.au. the expression 

of niut(Hl purpose and the cherished ho|ie that we sh.all soon see an enormous 

increase in the commerce, the gmMl understanding, ami the mntual contidence of 

all tin* Anu'rican Republics. j.Vpplause.l 
One can scarcely exiigg«*rale the satisfaction of international friendshi|). the 

adviint.ag(‘s of int(‘rnational tratlic, or the blessings of international iH*ace. j Ap- 

pliiuse. I They ar«> concat*‘natcd benefits. Friendship and [n'ace are the common 
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constHinencos of comiuoroial intorcoiirso. itiid rosult from rwiiiroc-al iU*pt*iuleiice 
<»f countrios upon oach other's iirodiiets, sympatldes. and assistanee. The 

International Itnrean of tlu' American Ut'pniilics has dnriiif; its existence done 

mncli to maintaiti and advance the natural fetdluf' of mutual rejtttrd etiter- 

taitn*d hy the iiihahitants of this hemisphere. Its work in this resiH>ct has fjone 

forward even more rapidly thati the jtrowth in the commerce helweeti Americiiu 

cotmtries. and, cotise(itiently, without deiietiditif; imtch upon the adventitious 

advatitafies li<»witif' frotn tiie intimacy from cotmm'rciiil relations. 

The opiiortimity to protit l)y contact witii one atiotiier's ideas and tastes would 

he viistly exp.itided hy closer httsiness relations hetween the Atnerican Uepuhlics. 

I Apiilaitse.] It is now to he desired th.at we htty more from atid sell more to 

ciich otlier [applatisel; tiiat we estahlish tlie instrtnnentjilities of direct com- 

mutiicatioti witli each otlier |applause| ; tliat ottr tinancial tratisactions sliould 

he cotiditcted hy and throufili our own tnteticies |applause) : atid that we may 

tlitis estahlish that com]ilete understiinditii; and tliat mutual iuterdepetidence 

wliich ottr propituiuity stijisiests and our perfect sind permatient development 

demand. [Applattse.] Tlie frrowtli of a strotin I'an-Ainericati public opinion, 

retlectiii}' our common ideals atid our coniuioti aspirations, frowninj; upon those 

who, for seltish ends, work afiainst those ideals and aspirations, disdainiii!; the 

suspicion of ulterior motive and speakiiift in a clear voice words of sincerity, 

hetievidence, and mutinil confidence, and witli that assurance which is based 

upon a clear conscience, will he the ;;reatest factor in hrinjtin;' about the fjeneral 

(food of all Americans. [Applause.) 

At tlie I’an-Auierican Scientitic t'otifiress at Santiago many of the liest minds 

of all our Uepuhlics came in contact with a common purpose. There is pro¬ 

jected at Itio de .Janeiro a metdiii}; of judicial counselors to formulate a code 

of piihlic itnd private international law, coiiceivtnl in the optimistic desire to 

accomplisli a task wliicli has hitlierto been reitarded as inipossihle. In IJKiG 

occurrcHl tlie magnificent Pan-American Coiifxress at Rio de .Janeiro, and next 

year wi* are looking forward with enthusiasm and intense interc'st to the fourth 

I’aii-Ainerican conference in the heautiful capital of the Argentine Itepuhlic. 

[Applause.l 

The hopes that we all have for the achievements of tliat conference lend a 

spetaal ini]iortance at this time to the Pan-American Hiireau, which has so {treat 

a rfde as tlie internuHliary in our preparations for another step forward in the 

Pan-.Vmerican movement. [Applause.] 

The su{t{:estion of an International Uureau of American Repnhlics was a fine 

conception. Its avowed puriiose, thou{;li broad and compreliensive, can not 

limit its functions or its infiiience. (’ommerce, friendship, peace, can he liest 

encouraited hy tlie encoura{ienient of conditions under whicli tliey can perma¬ 

nently endure. Thus the Uureau laH-onies a trustee, in a sense, to enconraite 

stiMid and stable {rovernment throufrhout tlie whole of America. Its sympathies 

should swiftly respond to the demands of justice, and it sliould frown upon 

as intoleralde or st-ditioiis violence. plottin{;s, plunderiniis, and revolt. [Ap- 

plans»\l As the bond of cohesion hetwecni the American Republics {trows 

stron{t(‘r the dlsturhiu{i forces of disorder, the selfish ambitions infestin{t any 

one of them, {trow less. Tlie siilendid advance of many of the American Re¬ 

publics under just and stable {tovernments has h«*en an lnspirin{: examide to all. 

Mr. DiriH'tor, I nn-ently had the iileasure of nieetin{; the (Jovernin{t Roard of 

the International Itnreau of tlie Ammican Repnhlics as a body, and 1 profittnl liy 

that opportunity to say to them for the President of the I’nited States and 

for myself—althou{th this could hardly he necessary—that anion{t the first of the 

highest aspirations of the American foreign policy under the present administra- 
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tioii would be the stroiij; desiiv for a eoiitiiuied, healthy Rvowth in the natural 

sympathetic relations and close intercourse of the family of sister American 

Itepnlillcs. [ProloiifttHl ap|»lanse.] 

-Mr. P.ABKKTT. I'ollowin;r that most Inspiriii}; address of tlie Uhairman of the 

tloverniii}: Hoard, it is littintt that I should itropose the health of the Latin- 

American Ambassjidors and Ministers who constitute the tJoverniu}; Hoard, 

with the Secretary of State of the United States, of the International Hnrean. 

Tile l>ean of the liiplomatic Coi'iis of I.atin America is tliat >;reat statesman, 

that fireat scholar, that helov<Hl man of Hrazil, the Ambassador of Hrazil, 

Air. .loAQi'iM Xaiu'co, E'ew men have come from foreipj lands to this capital 

with a fireater equipment of intellectuality than he. and I have jireat honor 

in askiu}! him to res|Miud to the toast of the Latin-.Vmeriean Ambassiidors and 

Alinisters. Will you drink with meV [‘^I'l'Iause.] 

AIIURKSS OF MK. .lOAyUlM NABUCO, AMBASSADOR FROM BRAZIL. 

Air. Director, your excelleneies, and gentlemen: .Vfter the Secretary of State 

it is tile turn of the envoys of L.itin America to thank the lion. .Iohn Harrktt 

for the honors of this entertainment in which the ingeniousness surpasses the 

sumptuousness. We are glad to e.xpress to him on this occasion our apprecia¬ 

tion of his invaluable services to our common cause, as well as the indebtedness 

<if all our nations toward him. The present Dirwtor of the I’an-American 

Hureau has one single defwt in our eyes. I do not allude to his having double<l 

our ihiily task, but to tlie inqKissibilt.v of fully replacing him when he will leave 

us. This is a great country, wliere individuality abounds; but I doubt if there 

is in it another man ready to face its ninety millions and teach them all the 

gospel of Pan-Americanism. However, since we can not help it, let us treat 

the inettHir as if it were a H.xihI star and hope that his succession will be delayed 

until his work is complete so as to have only to be copied by others. 

AVe are glad to see in the hands of Secretary Kxox the same ensign we saw 

in the hands of Secretar.v Hoot, the ensign of IIknry (’lay. It is indeed 

impossible to add anytiiing to tlie spirit in which, in his speech on the emanci¬ 

pation of South America. Clay, already in ISIS, siK»ke of an American fw'ling 

and an American policy in the wider sense of the word “American,” and made 

this prophecy about the new American nations: “They will obey the laws of 

the system of the New World, of which they will compose a part, in contradis¬ 

tinction to that of Kurope." Our roots no doubt extend across the seas to the 

old stems of otir races, languages, and traditions; but ever since the first coloni¬ 

zation of America, everywhere in the New World there has existed the senti¬ 

ment which IlKXRY Clay calbnl the “.Vmerican fiMding,” and since the inde¬ 

pendence the natural policy, which he also calh‘d the “.Vmerican policy.” .Vs 

America is only the new Europe, when in the course of time that American 

policy will reach its full growth, any political contradistinction between Europe 

and .Vmerica will be eflacwl. and our different races, divided by the ocean, will 

unite all their branches in universal peace, freedom, and <*quality. This is, 

however, the very ultimate goal, and for generations we will have to aim at 

the nearer one of tinding. obeying, and developing what Hfxry Clay had In 

view when he sjMike of the laws of the system of the New World. This is the 

task for many successive adminstrations here and in all countries; but I can 

not help thinking that each one will have a much nearer view of that goal with 

a different and wider |H>rsi»ective all around when I si^e the giant strides made 

in the last four years by the spirit of Pan-.Vinericanism; that is. by that con¬ 

tinental patriotism which, like the azure above the iieaks, stretches beyond the 

limits of each national patriotism of ours. [Applause.] 
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Mr. Harrktt. I am sure you will ayiivo with me that tlw* sentiments ex- 

I)resse<l hy tlie Amhassador of Brazil, followin>: those of the Sereetary of State, 

emithasiz«‘ tlie imiiortaiue of tliis Pan-American union. Had it not l>ei*n for 

an enjrafrement he made a lonj; time afro, we would iirol>al)ly liave had liere for 

a few moments the President of the Unitwl States lapplanst'|; l)Ut not having 

him, we have with us a man of long exinwience in the pnltlic life of our coun¬ 

try, a man wlio l)y his service in the House of Itepresentatives well earned the 

promotion to lie Vice-President of the United States fapplausel, and I am (piite 

sure tliat we sliall lie iileased to hear a word from him wlio stands liefore us as 

a representative American citiztm. the Vice-President of the United States, and 

tlie presiding ofticer of the United States Senate, Hon. James S. Sherman. 

[Applause.] 

AIIIIRESS OF HON. .lAMES S. SHERMAN, VICE-I>RKSII)ENT OF THE I'NITEII STATES. 

Mr. Host and your assemlileil guests from both ends of the Western Con¬ 

tinent: I regret, Mr. liirwtor. more tlian you and more than your guests the 

alisence of that great man. great mentally and iihysically [laughter], whosi" 

presence increases the pleasure of those assemlile<I at any function, and whose 

words always add to the sum total of human knowledge and human informa¬ 

tion. [ Aiijilause.] I am to act as his understudy, and I hoiie, Mr. Host, that 

tlie word or two that I utter at least will not sulitract from the general sum of 

human knowledge*. [Laughter and apjilause.] 

I congratulate you. sir, upon this gathering. It is auspicious, I indeed think 

it is fortunate for the inhaliitants of both of the Americas that this Bureau has 

lie<*n formeel, and I think, sir, it is fortunate for both of us that Its management 

and its destiny is intrustetl to one whose enthusiasm and whose ability measure 

up to the requirements of the occasion [aiiplause], and I congratulate you that 

tin* forni(*r Secn*tary of State. lion. Ei.iiiu Boot, gave of his time and of his 

energy and of liis ability in encircling the South American country, visiting the 

several Beimblics, and thereliy cementing closer the relations betwet*n North 

and South America lapplaust*]; and I congratulate you that the present dis- 

tinguisheil, aide, siilendid, patriotic Swretary of State, liy his words uttered 

here to-uight shows that he is in full accord and in full sympathy with tlie 

obJiH'ts of this orgauizatiou. [Aiiplause and cries of “ Hood ! ”] 

Whatever interests South America interests North America, and vice versa; 

whatever adds hi any country upon the globe to the volume of wealth of any 

country or to the amount of education or of Christianity or to the advanc(*ment 

of civilization adds so mncli to every other country. Bi'cause when human 

knowledge is increaseil, when the opiwirtunities of human life are enlarged any- 

wlu'ie throughout the world, it increases by just so much the general average 

of human knowleilge and of human wealth. But, of course, with the relations 

which exist and which we desire to Ik* strengtlu*m*d lK*tween North and South 

America, whatever helps in the Southern part of this Continent aids in the 

North, and we desire tliat the ImiiuIs of commercial union lietween these two 

parts of America sliall ever be made closer and closer. We desire it not simply 

from a selfish iioint of view, not slnqily to enlarge our own commerce, but to 

enlarge yours as w(*ll. We are not altogetber selfish, we of Xortli America. I 

believe history sliows, the history of all the life of this Bepublic, that no ptsiple 

in the world in their efforts to advance the gmid of mankind at large has lieen 

more unst'lfish and more patriotic than tlie people of tlie United States of 

America. [Apiilansi*.] I am sure you of South America will )iermit me to cast 

this one little bouquet upon our own table. [I..aughter and applause.] 
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I have passtHl the nooiulay of my life. Some of thi* newsitaper hoys in the 

ref-eiit past have attempteil to make it ajipear that I was prepannl to l>e the star 

performer in a funeral in’oeession, hnt I am snre my looks upon this occasion 

helie the statement. ILanuliter. | Itnt 1 ailmit haviiif; i)asse(l the noonday of 

life. I hoi»e, my friends, that the eveninjr of my life may not arrive until I set* 

the means of direct commnnic.-ition Between South and Xorih America estah- 

lished. [(treat ajiplanse.j I liope that time will not arrive until 1 see the 11a;; 

of onr T’niteil States wavin;; over the ships which shall he the means of com¬ 

mercial commnnication between the two emls of the Wt'Slern Continent of the 

world, [.\pplanse.] I hope also to see within my lifetime—not for my childrmi 

to set*, hnt for me to see—the means of direct hankin;; comnninication between 

South iind North America estahlislu*d; to si*e established every iK)ssihle avenue 

by which onr commercial n’lations shall he condncted. shall he close, and shall 

he enlar;;tHl; and I am particularly ple:istHl in seeing anythin;; done which 

strengthens this bond of nnion between the two ends of this continent, which 

the Hnreau over which you, Mr. Host, preside is intended to do. [liOud 

applanse.l 

Mr. Harrktt, As we look from the T'nited States southward, we have a ;;roup 

of Iteimhlics, amon;; which none has worked more for peace and friendship than 

that of the prosperous little llcpnhlic of Costa Itica. [.\pplause.l No man 

has served longer amon;; the Ministers in Washington th.-in Sefior lion .To.vtjuiN 

Hkrnarik) ('alvo. the Minister of t'osta Itica. [Applause.] I am sure that a 

word from him will he (piite welcome on this wcasion. [Applause.] 

ADDRKSS ok SKXOR don .TOAQUIN BKRNARDO C.VIAO, minister from costa RICA. 

Mr. I)ir«H‘tor, ;;eutleinen. my country enjoys to-iuKht the distinction of lieing 

in the center of this notable ;:atherinK of very distinguished men from all the 

Americ.-is, and, as its ri'iiresmitative I enjoy tin* lionor of hein;; hetwinm tlie 

Secretary of the Interior of the I'nited St.-ites and the liead of tlie pivernment 

of the District of ('oinmhia. I was askeil by Mr. Harrktt a few minutes a^o 

to say a few words in regard to Central .Vmerica, thus f.-ivorin;; me with the 

op|K»rtunity of bavin;; the honor to ;;reet yon all in this nunnorable occasion, 

which shows the ;;ratifyins pro;;ress imide toward the realization of the cher- 

islHHl ide.il of a I'an-.Vmerican Cnion. .\s a Central .Vmerican, I believe I voice 

the sentiment of all the Central .Vinericaiis when I say that I feel it a duty to 

remember at this moment President Hoosevei.t [^I'eat ai)i)laust*[, to whom, iis 

well as to the President of Mexico, (Jen. Porfirio Diaz [apiilause], tlie five Heimb- 

lics owe a preat debt for tlie kind interest tliey showinl in their welfare. With 

the able assistance of Senator Hoot, then the Sin-retary of State, and Ids liiKh 

inspiration durin;; the Central .Vmerican Peace Conference held here In Wash- 

in;;ton two years a;;o, an International Court of .Tustice was establisluMl in Car- 

t.MKo, Costa Uica. We hope that this experiment will itrove fruitful and that 
lhron;;h the functions of that tribunal and the desire of all ;;ood Central .Vmeri- 

cans for the well-beiiiK and prosperity of those countries they will better realize 

the ImiKirtance of a peaceful and more rapid develo|»ment of their natural 

resources, at tlie same time niakiii;; them also understand that their iMisition 

l»etw(*en the two preat .Vmericas is of such value that they will, by their favored 

remarkable conditions, preatly contribute to the progress and civilization of 

tlie whole continent, under the auspices of a blessed true Pan-American ism. 

[.Applause.] 
Mr. Barrett. We liave just heard from the heart of America, that section 

lying l>etwt>en North and South .Vmerlca. It Is fitting now that we should liear 

from the heart of the United States, that we should hear from a man from 
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Illinois, who stands in his ajie as yonii}; as anyone here to-ni}:ht Ilan^rhter 

and ai)iilanse|, who stands, therefore, for the youth and the older a>;e of I’an- 

.Vinerica—a man of tlie American [leople, wlio nnderstands American syinpa- 

tliies and impnlses. With ureat pleasure I call upon the Si)eaker of the House 

of Itepreseiitatives, llou. Joskph G. Cannon. l.Vpidause.] 

ADDKKSS OK IION. .lOSKPII (1. CANNON. SPKAKKU OF THF. IIOI SE OF RKPRESENT.\TIVKS. 

Mr. Host and representatives of sister Kepultlies on the continent of America, 

frentlemen: My time iias heeu somewliat Ion}; in th<‘ UnittMl States National 

IIous«» of Uepres(*ntafives, hut so clostdy devotwl to our domestic relations that 

I liave had perhaps not sufticient amount of time to pay attention to our forei};n 

relations niwii the new continent. We have prol>lem.s—if I may speak for a 

moimait to my fellow-citizens of the United States—in our own develo|>ment 

sufticient to ki*ei) us fairly husy. lLau};hter. | And, yet, those problems iK*r- 

hajis are not so imiKUdant its we sometimes elect to l)elieve. I jtm not (piite 

suit', lookiii}; into the eyes of the leader of the minority in the National House 

of liepres(»ntatives [lau};hter|, if he were tlie representative of tlie majority 

in that };reat h<Hly, l)ut what he would have to deal witli problems that the 

majority now have to deal with; and I am rather inclined to Itelieve with that 

responsibility would come tli.it nerve and that coura};e to dlschar};e that 

resiKinsihility to the satisfaction of a majority of the people who make tlie 

Government and the civilization of the common country. As it is, however, he 

is (juite uncomfortalde as a kicker, and helon};s to the minority at tlie present 

time. |Lau};hter and aiiplausi'.l 

I am very };lad. Mr. Host, for the privile};e of beiii}; present upon this occasion 

to meet the Ambassadors and Ministers from the twenty other American Re- 

piihlics. There is not much in names—a republic, a monarchy, an absolute 

}:overnnient, as It may happen to he calleil from time to time, is useful and 

valnahle, as it gives, if possible, by tlie consensus of opinion of all the pt*ople, 

security to life, to liberty of each individual, the highest and the lowest, and 

security to proiterty. 

We are coniiiaratively new upon this continent. I am an oiitiniist. I lielieve 

in the capacity of pi*ople whom I see assemldiMl in this room as the repre¬ 

sentatives of their various governments, of the t'aucasian race—the great race 

among all the races iiiKiii earth—for self-governmeiit. [Api»lause. | In the 

Unltetl Statt*s, as we take an account of stiK-k, we congratulate ourselves that in 

the swing of over a century since the adoption of the Uonstitution that we grow 

more and more competent for self-government. That competency, if we are 

comiietent, consists, under our Uonstitution, under our law.s, under our Govern¬ 

ment, in the power to guarantt*e to every citizen of the Government eipial par- 

ticiiiatlon in determining what the government shall be—an etpial guarantee to 

lilierty and security to property. 

All civilizations deix'iid upon the self-interest of the individual. Therefore 

we turn loose in tlie Uniteil States each man seeking to better his condition, and 

in the general efforts of ninety millions of people come the swurity of the 

jicrpetiilty of our form of government. Form, did I say? Oh, I will go further 

and siieak of substance. Form is nothing; tlie substance is what we strive for, 

I am glad to he a citizen of tlie United States. I am glad to lie one of the 

inhahltants of the new continent. I look in the eyes of their reiiresentatives— 

the Ambassador from Brazil, from Argentina, from Chile, from the Central 

American States, from Mexico—and iierhaps saying not less for otlier of the 

Repuhlic.s, luit rather more for that magnificent country, whose great President 

in less than a generation, by his genius [applause], by his wisdom, by his 
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splfiidid U'iuU'iship, hiis lifti'd .Mexico from hoiiif; it conulry of rovoliitions to 

lnH-oim* a stablo c-omitry. whoro, iiiulor tlio name of a HoiaiMio, there is swurity 

in fact for each citizen in tliat country. | Appianse. | 

Knit tottether, we, the representatives of the various countries of the ('an- 

casian race, from faraway Patattonia ni* to the frozen ocean, must cooiK'rate. 

We are yet yoiniK. The Unitetl States, with her ninety miilions, when fully 

develoiH'd. with her marvelous resources, will have tive Inmdred millions of 

IKjpulation. lApplanst'.] The biilance of the continent will have tive hundre<l 

to seven hundred and fifty millions of popuiation. Hound tofjether by li<M>ps 

that are stronger than steel, your sons and dauftiiters to the south of us will 

come to us and we will go to you. The comi)letion of the Panama Uanal, a 

wise iK)licy u|K)n the part of our resitective (Jovernments, will furnish trans- 

IKirtation with i)roiier encouragement to exchange our products—yours for ours 

and ours for yours; and a little later on. greater than all, will he the knitting 

together of the two continents by the iron bands of niilways from southern 

Mexico, down through the t'entral States and the Istlimus, to tlie railway 

systems of South America. [Applause.] Tliere is enough in the natural 

resources of the forests, of the mineral deiK)sits, of the capacities of the soil, on 

the high plateaus under the e(inator down in Hrazil, down in Argentina—there 

is enough to s»ipiM)rt a |K>pulation of a thousjind million of i»eople. It is for us, 

measuring our resiKHisihilities, to bring law and oi-der In each of our resiH‘ctive 

countries, and with law and order and freedom and unity we will work out 

our own sjilvation. fAi)i)lause.l 

Mr. Harrett. It may seem upon the map a far cry from the United States 

south to Argentina, hut next year there wilt he ludd in Hnenos Aires, the cai>ital 

of Argentina, the Fourth Piin-American Uonference, a gathering of great Im- 

imrtance to the welfare of the American nations. I am going to call upon the 

able Minister of Argentina to say a word to us in the beautiful Spanish tongue, 

of which he is a master—iust .1 word of expression of interest in tins connec¬ 

tion. I call upon Mr. Don Kpifamo Portei.a, the Minister of Argentina. 

ADDRESS OF DO.\ KIMFANIO I'ORTEI.A, MI.VISTER OF THE AROENTINE REPI'BI.IC.'’ 

Tlie distinguished Director of the Hureau of the Anieric.an Republics s('«‘ms 

to combine with all his other .-iccomplishments tlie rare gift of being a conjurer. 

As in the Hible story, when Eazarus was bid to rist* and come forth, the 

Director, at the eleventh hour, bids me rise and speak, as if he felt eertain 

tliat his imiK'ratlve command is enough to instill in me in some magical way 

that enviable talent which I do not pos.sess. anil which those who have siKiken 

before me have in sucli a liigh degree. lH‘ing, as they are. master orators. 

Let the expressions of my sentiments be directinl to our genial host. There 

are siaicial motives for the estwni and gratitude the Minister of Argentina 

feels toward tlie honorable Dirwtor of the Hureau of the American Heimb- 

lics. My country has never had a more kindly friend, nor a more loyal one. 

nor a more devoted one. nor a more enthusiastic herald of its progress in all 

directions, nor yet a friend who has shown more faith in the destinies of the 

Argentine nation, nor greater dislnterc'sted determination to show this to the 

people of its great sister nation. As a member of the Hureau, I also owe to its 

worthy Director the sinc-ere exjirc'ssion of my iirofound regard because of his 

great Americanism, frcH* from all i>rejndic*e. and biH'anse of his praiseworthy 

labor in favor of a most intimate knowh*dge betwt*en the Americas. That great 

idea could never have a more enthusiastic apostle, nor could the work to make 

it a tangible ivality ever find a more persevering, willing, energetic worker. 

“Mr. Portela made an address in Si>anish, a translation of which is given. 
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The hduorahle liimTor has nieiitioned the Kourlh I’aii-Aniericaii Conference, 

which is to lie held in tlie city of Ihunios Aires next ytx-ir. Tiiis is an honor 

whicli tlie sister nations liave liestowed upon tlie inotlierland of Sax iiAinix 

as an lionia>:e to tlie historical coniineinoration of the centennial of the Affteii- 

tiiH‘ inde|iendence. 

“ What shall he the work of a Fourth ('onferenceV is asked. It is not ditlicnlt 

to answer: To follow the ftreat iinpellinf; force started by that of Washinjiton 

and so adinirahly continued hy the conferences of Mexico and Kio de .Janeiro. 

It is from this country, from the United Stati's of North America, that the 

f;reati‘st reforms have startl'd which have chanjied in a moment the morai and 

political iH'onomy of the world. 

Tai.xk emhodies in the description of a court einsode, a common one so far 
as its external characteristics are concerned, the sum and snhstance of an entire 

refiiine. He mentions a dinner of (Jueen Makia I.kc/ixska. in I'ontainehleau. 

The table was laid for twelve covers, hut only Her Ma.iesty was to sit at this 

table. Half a dozen persomifres were jiatlicred in the splendid dining room. 

The Queen arrives, and the twelve courtiers stand in a semicircle about 10 fwt 

from the table. Her Majesty he>rins to eat hurriedly, without noticiii}; any 

one, her eyes fixed on her plate. Suddenly she irlances around and says, “ Mon¬ 

sieur i)K I.owKND.vi.V " Upon hearing his nami', a man of brilliant appearance, 

making a profound how, answers. “MadameV” “1 believe,” the tjueen says, 

that this dish is chicken stew.” “ Madame,” answers the marshal, ceremoni¬ 

ously retreatiuf: to take his place in the semicircle, “ I am of the same opinion,” 

Those who were standiii}; in the semicircle were all iH'fsons of hifth rank, ihe 

highest amoiif; the nobles of the realm—marslnils of Franceand others of eiptally 

hi;;h standinir, its they were the only ones to whom was i-eserved the jrn'at honor 

of servinj: as lackeys to the lord and master. All duriii}; that epoch of feudal 

aristocracy, human diirnity, social dinnity, wealth, and character—all things 

wen' sacrificed to the sovereijrnty of the crown, witii which the idea of mother¬ 

land was identified, .Vfter this tradition of centuries there came the glorious 

“ iKH'laration of tiie rifthts of man,” and f<illowinf; in its wake tiie thirteen col¬ 

onies make the iireatest revolution known in history, raising in America and for 

the world the sovereignty of the peojile in opposition to the sovereignty of the 

crown. 

The marvelous transformation of the civil and iKilitical society, which had its 

glorious birth in the primitive, modest cradle of the Hritish cohaiies—now one 

of the most lanverful nations on earth—was logically hound to make itself felt 

in international affairs, carrying the new sjiirit thereto. All congresses jire- 

cetling and following the jieace of T'trecht tmtil rwent years seem to have been 

bent on regnlating ineipiality between nations. Hut since the voice of the T'nited 

States began to he heard and its vote to have weight in the counsels of the world 

the democratic idea of sovereignty has liwn permeating tlie luihlic law until the 

lirinciple of juridical djuality has been established as the inherent suprenu' rule 

among the nations of the world. Could this impulse he chet'kedV The Fourth 

Pan-Americau Conference will he, as its predecessors, an oiieu tribute to all the 

great ideas of right, peace, and justice. I am done. 

Mr. Barrktt. I am sure that you all agree with me that the Spanish language 

is one of both oratory and poetry. [.Applause.! I had hope that the most effl- 

cient Swretary of the International Bureau, Dr, Francisco .1, Yanks, to whom I 

owe great credit for the assistance he has given me, would translate this address; 

but he says he could not do justice to such an eloquent appeal as that of the 

Minister of .Argentina. [.Apiilause.l 

Therefore I am sure that I shall iilease you when I call iqion a man who lias 

journeyed around Latin .America, around South America, and then to Mexico: a 
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mail who has done so much to hriiij' us into closer touch with those countries; a 

man to wliose efforts are due tiie riHirfiaiiization and biiildini: up of tiiis institu¬ 

tion : a man whose infliience brought about the erection, thronsh the benevolence 

of Mr. ('AKXKiiiK, of onr new linildiiijr: a man wii<> lias done, as yon all know, 

yeoman work in prouiotiiiK the Pan-American cause. 

With great itleasure I call iiiKin Senator Klihu Hoot. [Applause.] 

ADDRKSS OF HO.\. KLIIIU ROOT. SKNATOR FROM NEW YORK. 

Mr. Director, the Vice-President, Mr. Secretary, gentlemen: In all this cen¬ 

sorious, fanlt-flnding world there is no better evidence of the nnderlylng gowl- 

ne.ss of mankind than the fact that everywhere and always, as men come to 

know each other better, attrition is less and less attractwl to the (pialities that 

cause pre.iudtce and dislike, and more and more concentrated iiiMin the (jiialities 

that attract friendshiii and affection. The great office of the international 

union of American Iteiniblics. of which the Hnrean of the American Uepnblics is 

the office and business organization, I understand to be to bring into prominence 

among the American jieoples the good (inalities that underlie all differences 

of nation, of religion, of race, of law, of custom, and of manners [apiilanse] ; 

to bring about that bidter knowledge under which the prejudices that come 

from differences disappear and the friendship that comes from a recognition 

of common aims and common .sympathies and common ideals takes their place. 

I wish to say—for I can now say it as an observer—that the Director of this 

institution, who is onr host to-night, came fittingly Into his iiosition, because 

he came to it, not seeking a place or a salary or iiersotial advancement, but be¬ 

cause he had in his heart the spirit of Americanism [ai>phinse]: because he had 

a sympathetic ap|)re<Matiou of those good (pialities which exist in all the peoples 

of America and which it is for the best interest of all the people's of .Vmerica 

to have known and recognized fa voice, “Hear!” and applause]” and his 

enthnsiasm, his energy, indefatigable and untiring, for the cause in which he 

has enlisted, is an invaluable asset for the peace, the jirogress. and the advance 

in civiliztion of all the peoples of the Western llemlsiihere. ]Api)lanse and 

cheers.] 

Among the many advantages which result from a change in the Secretary of 

.'<tate of the United States (laughter), one which is (piite clear, is this—that it 

permits all of ns to see that the recent rennaissance of kindly international 

fet'ling among the American Ueimblics is not personal and temporai’y. but is 

national and permanent. [Aiiplanse and cheers.) It is a long time, measniTHl 

in events, bed ween the Congress of Panama, in 1S2(>, and the Congress of Itio 

de .Janeiro, in 1000. and the Congress of Itnenos Aires, in 1010; it is a long 

time since the statesmanship of Monroe and .John Quincy Adams and the 

diplomacy of Uiciiard Hitsu and the eloquence of Henry Ci.ay enlistc'd the 

gi'iierous sympathy of the people of the United States and rendered the aid of 

the people of the T'nlted States to the cause of South American independence 

[applause] ; it is a long time, measured by events, even since the time when the 

farsighted wisdom of Ri.aine's sympathetic nature saw that the future of 

America was a future of union in sympathy and in effort among ali the .\meri- 

can Ketmblics [applause]: but during that time, in the jirogress of those years, 

we have been aiqiroaching the possibility of fruition to the dreams of iibert.v 

and of union that once st>enu'd to be but dreams. 

Dnr gatherings of traternal association, the kindly words we sjieak, thi* 

declarations of s.vmpathy and common interests which we make are not the 

representations of an idle dream; they are not mere sentiment. Yon can not 

put .vonr finger upon a single sjiecific advantage coming from them; .von can not 

say that lu'canse of tlu' Tlnrean of the American Kepnblics and its work, that 

SO-TSl—Hull, .o—Ot)-.■) 
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Itofaiisi* of the siimlies of IIknky E'lay, that because of the efforts of IticuARU 

Rush in the diiiloiuacy of Kuroiie, you aiul I are richer or l)etter than we would 

have been; but, nevertheless, it is no idle dream, it is no einiffy rhetoric; it is 

all a i)art of the {treat development of our race. movin{; with majestic momen¬ 

tum aion{; the lines of civilization, with all the spwitic interests, the personal 

selfishness, the (piarrels and controversies and prejudices and animosities of the 

hour but trilies upon the surface; the majestic pro{:ress of the development of 

a {treat race. workin{t, not upon the curves of an individual existence, but with 

that slow and sure pro{tress that nations make toward a hi{ther civiiization 

which tinds its basis in {teneral prosiierity, in {teneral friendship and peace, in 

{teneral justice and liberty; to that pro{tress contributes all human effort, for it 

is in the iiiu' of the laws of nature; and to that we contribute to-ni{;ht; to 

that every word of friendly reco{inition, of kindly intercoursi', every act that 

brin{;s better accpiaintance ami more sympathetic aiii)i'ecaation between the 

peoples of America contribntc. 

We come jind {to—Presidents and \ ice-Presidents. Speakers .‘ind Secretaries, 

Ambassadors and Ministers—but our countries move on towards their destiny, 

and, tiiank (lod, by the slow development of {treat ideas they move to{tether, 

helpful to each other, bound towards the same {toal, loyal tt> the same hi{th 

ideals, workin{t out, (‘ach for Itself, but all to{tether, ideals of justice and liberty 

and peace. It depends not uiion any one of us nor upon all of us. No man and 

no combination of men, no {tovernmeiit c.in arrest the {treat development. We 

can a<'celerat«‘ it, can hasten it; we can not iirevent it. [Applause.] Aud the 

time will come when in all the Americas the names of San Martin and ISolivar, 

of ItoNiKACio and Tiraokntks, of .Iuarkz and liiAz, and of Wasiiinoton and 

Iancoi.n will be to the children of every nation and of every race alike the 

examples of patriotism and of self-devotion to the cause of liberty aud of jus¬ 

tice. [Ajiplaust*.] 

We are citizens of the T.’nited States of North America, of the United 

^lexical! States, of Itrazil and Peru and Ariientina and t’hile and Central 

America, but we are all Americans |ai>plause|; and more and more. amon{; 

our childnai and our children's children, before all the world, before Euro|)e, 

which formerly held us in little account, before Asia, which formerly held 

Europe in little account—before all the world, men will {trow ever more proud 

of the herita{;e of liberty and popular pivernment, born and nurtureil and 

developetl to its hi{thest quality aud rule in these favored Reptiblics of all 

.\merica. j Applause.] 

Jlr. ItARRKTT. 1 think you will all aiirw with me. after that splendid address 

of the late Smetary of State, the Stmator from New York, that there are no 

politics in the attitude of the United States toward her sister Republics. And 

to confirm that sentiment I am pdni; to call iqion the U*ader of the Demo¬ 

cratic party in the House of Reiiresentatives. that man from the Central West 

who stands for the hi{;h ideals of Denuicracy. the Hon. Ch.vmi* Clark. 

[Applause.] 

ADDRLSS OK HON. C’HAMl* CLARK, RKI'RKSKNTATIVK FROM .MIS.SOVRl. 

Mr. Director and {rentlemeu, I am {Treat ly indebti'd to my brother Barrctt 

for a most excellent dinner and a most jileasant evenintr. I came very near 

missin{T it on account of the trouble that the tariff revisioidsts in the House 

have btHMi {Tivin{T me here lately, under the lead of my friend Mr. Payne, from 

New York. [I.au{:hter.] Durin{i those strenuous ilays I receivi>d so many 

letters that 1 (jiiit openinir them, because they were all advices as to how to 

P‘l up a tariff bill. So I did not open the invitation to this feast until two or 

three days apt. 
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Tht* Siiwikor li:is done me the eredit to say that if our positions \ver»‘ 

swaiipt'd and 1 weie Siieaker, that he thou>rIit that I wouid hrinj; to the dis- 

i-hiirfte of tile fiinetions of that hifrli otlice the nerve iind patriotism that would 

lie necessary. I tlmidi him very much. [ I.it lighter. J I {lenerally carry my 

nerve witli me. lie says 1 Inive sometimes “kicked.'' (Jentlemen. tlie function 

of a minority is to criticis(>, to ti;'ht. to "kick." | l.iiuj;liter. 1 I nuiuMiiher away 

hack In IS!).'}, ish4. and issi.-) that I saw the Spt‘itker himself do some rather 

hiftlt “kicking" on the lloor of the House of Kepresentalives llaufihlorl, and 

if you, ftentlemen, live it couple of yeitrs iiround Wiishinjiton. then I ttive 

you it free iuvitiition now to come up to the Ctipitol iind see him do some inort' 

•• kickiii}?." [Liiutrlder ttnd aiiiiliitise.) Hut his reimtrks contain the trerm of a 

ttreat truth, and, althoutih it was contined to me. I will extend it. I hav** a 

theory that I like to proiKiund on occasion, and that is that the .Vmerican 
citizen always rises t><pial to any emerttency in which he tinds himstdf placed. 

[A]ipliiuse.| 1 have no doubt thiit if every olliceholder in the I’nited Stiites. 

from the Pr<‘sident to the .iiinitor, including: the Speaker and myself, slioiild till 

die to-niftht—which (lod forbid—tlnit in ti month another set of otliceliolders 

would he found just as >;ood its we tirt* llau>rh1eii, itnd this maRiiilicent Hepuh- 

lic would go on to fultill her splendid destiny, [l.iiufrliter jind iippliiust'.] I 

have always said, and 1 believe it now, that when the fireat civil war closed 
there were IP.dOO men marchiii}; in tlie ranks. carryin>: muskets as privates, 

who would Inive made flood captiiiiis, majors, colonels, hrifjadiers, and niajor- 

fienentls if promoted on tin' instiint. 

This maftnificent entertitinment h(>re to-nif;ht has m.tde me think of two or 

thrt'c thinf;s. One liundred and thirt.v-three yetirs a^o every foot of tht‘ two 

.Americas, from the frozen ocean to the Cape, heloiifiiMl to a monarcliy some- 

wliere. When our fathers iiiive fortli the I>t‘chinition at I'hlladelphia on tlie 

4th of .Tul.v, ITTCi, there wits only one other Iteimhlic on the ftice of the 

earth—Switzerland—sind onr fathers were not certain thiit this one would live 

till Christmas |hiimhter|, iind it was ver.v doulitful whether it would or not. 

Now. tlianks he to Almifrhty Ood, there are twenty-four; and there are children 

horn who will live to an iif;e wlien there will not he a mouiirchy ainoiif; the 

civilized peoiiies on tlie face of the earth. [Apiilause. 1 We differ here in 

liiiifiuiiKe a little to-nifiht, hut our hearts are as one in favor of tlie idea of 

representative frovernment, wliich will jto on, like Tennyson’s brook, forever, 

until it hriiiKs its benefits and its hlessin>:s to the entire hnnian race. 

luiriii}; John Adams's administriition the first efi'ort to unite the various 

Jiepuhlics on these two western continents was made. More than three- 

(piarters of a ctMitury elapsiHl until the tlihif; took shaiie In this Itiirean of 

.\nierican Itepnhlics. That it will hriii}; about a commercial union I have no 

doubt. Two or three years afio they had some trouble uj) here in the House of 

Kepresentatives alioiit siettiiif; a shiii-subsidy bill reported. lLau;:hter. | Hy 

some kind of process that I never understood precisely 1 laufthter|, at the last 

moment almost, somebody resigned from that committee, and Mr. Littaukr, of 

New York, was appointed on that committee. He Rave a series of dinners, to 

none of which 1 was Invited, much to ni.v reRret. [I.aiiRhter. 1 One day some¬ 

body met Jim Watson, of Indiana, out in one of the halls, and he said. "Jim. 

how are they comiiiR on reportiiiR that ship-snhsidy hill to-day'?” He said. “ Oh, 

the.v will R(‘t it out if I.ittapkk's Rriih holds out." fI.aiiRhter.| Now. if 

IIakrktt’s Rruh holds out. we will form a complete commercial union amoiiR the 

twenty-one Uepuhlics in this hemisphere. 

The last Rreat enterprise in which we are all interesti'd is the diRRiiiR of the 

canal. It has been the dream of men since ItAi.iiOA tirst looked iijioii the Pacific 

Ocean. It was first put into concrete form in the Democratic platform in is.'itj 
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[launlitPi'l, yet it has taken until two or tlire»‘ years a>:o to jret it started: but 

it is started at last, (ireat enterprises move slowly. Init tlu“ twenty-one Hepnl)- 

lics. with more wealtli in rxsc and in imxsr tlian all tlie rt'st of tlie eartli to- 

Hetlier. have willed to earry one of these ureat eiiterpi'ises to fruition, wlueli 
are intend»“d for the hlessintr. tlie niilifthif^. and tlie enriehiii}' (>f all of tlie jieople 

in all tlie Americas. |.\iiiilanse.| 

Mr. Hakrktt. Witli tliis interestiiifr address of Mr. Clark, our reftnlar sjiei'ch 

making for the eveniiif; is over. If then' slionid tie any otliers liere wlio would 

wish to say a word. I am sure we sliall lie triad to hear from them. I await 

any sntrtrestion from tills tratlierint: on that point. |.V panse.l I’.efore you leave 

I just want to say tliis. that to-morrow or tlie next day I want to have tlie 

pleasure of sendintr .von. as a little souvenir of tliis occasion, a collt'ction of tlie 
flags of the twenty-one .American Uepnldics. l.\piilanst>.| Yon see them here 

hankvHl in front of yon. and we hope that yon may kwii tlieni as a renieni- 

hraiK'e of tills iK-casion. 

I want to exjiress my aiiprwiation to the managers of this hotel, to the niem- 

hers of my stall', not only Ylr. Y.vxks. hut also to Mr. .\i)a.ms. for their coopt'ra- 

tion in making the arrangements for tliis occasion. Yly part in it has only hetai 

secondary. 

I thank yon all for res)K)nding to this invitation, and I hoiie that this may he 

one of many future inrasions to bring closer together tin* .Vnierican Kepnhlics. 

Gentlemen. I thank yon for being here to-night. |Applause.] 

Director Barrktt's guests included tlie following: 

The Vice-President of the Unitinl 

States. Hon. .Tames S. Sherman. 

The Secretary of State of the United 

Stales, Hon. Philander ('. Knox. 

The Brazilian .Vmhassador. Mr. .Toa- 

qnim Nahnco. 

The Mexican .Vmhassador. Mr. Fran¬ 

cisco Leon de la Barra. 

The Speaker of the Ilonsi* of Repre¬ 

sentatives, Hon. .Toseph G. Cannon. 

The Secretary of War, Hon. .1. M. 

Dickinson. 

The .Vttorney-General, George W. 

Wickershaui. 

The Secretary of the Interior, Hon. 

Richard A. Ballinger. 

Mr. Justice Harlan, of the Supreme 

Court. 

Mr. Joaquin B. Caivo, Minister of 

Costa Rica. 
Mr. Ignacio Calderon, Minister of Bo¬ 

livia. 

Mr. Epifauio Portela. Minister of the 

.Vrgentine Republic. 

Mr. Feliiie Pardo, Minister of Peru. 

Mr. Luis Feliiie Carbo, Minister of 

Ecuador. 

Mr. Enrique Cortes. Minister of Co¬ 

lombia. 

• Unable to he present at tiie last moment through illness or absence from town. 

Mr. Luis Melian Lalinur, Minister of 
Uruguay. 

Mr. Luis Toledo Herrarte, Minister of 
Gnateniahi. 

Mr. Federico Mejia, Minister of Salva¬ 

dor. 

Mr. Anihal Cruz. Yiinister of Chile. 

Ylr. Luis Lazo-.Vrriaga, Minister of 

Honduras. 

Mr. C. ('. Arosemena, Minister of Pan- 

a nia. 
Mr. Rodolfo Esjiinosa R., Ylinlster of 

Nicaragua. 

Mr. H. Pauleus Sannon. Minister of 

Haiti. 

Mr. Carlos Garcia Velez, Minister of 

Cuba. 

Mr. Arturo I... Flallo, Charge d’Affaires 

of the Dominican Republic. 

Most Rev. Dlomeile Falconio, Aiiostollc 

Delegate. 

* Hon. Shelby M. Cullom, United States 

Senator. 

Hon. Elihn Root, United States Sen¬ 

ator. 

♦ Hon. Henry C.abot Lodge, Uniteil 

States Senator. 

Hon. George E. Chamberlain, United 

States Senator. 

i 
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Iloii. Aiifrnstus O. llacon, rnitiHl 

Stntos Senator. 

Hoii. Francis F. Warren, Fniti'd States 

Senator. 
lion. William Alden Smith, T’nited 

States Senator. 

lion. Stt'i»hen H. KIkins, I’nited States 

Senator. 

Hon. (’larence I), ('lark, I’niled States 

Senatoi’. 

* lion. William .7. Stone, I’nited States 

Senator. 

lion. Sjimnel II. Files, T’nit(‘d States 

Senator. 
Hon. WesU'.v Ti. .Tones, T’nited States 

Senator. 

Hon. William F. Dilliiniham, United 

States Senator. 

Hon. C'arroll S. I’afje, T’nited States 

Seinitor. 

Hon. Henr.v A. dn I'ont. I’nited States 

Senator. 

Hon. (’liainp Ul.irk, Meml)er of Con¬ 

gress. 

Hon. Frank <). Lowden, Member of 

Con):r<‘s.s. 

Hon. David .T. Foster, Member of Con¬ 

gress. 

Hon. William M. Howard, Member of 

('onjiress. 

* Hon. .Tam(‘S A. Tawney, Member of 

Conirress. 

Hon. .Tames L. Slayden, Member of 

Coiifrress. 

Hon. Hntler Ames, Member of Con¬ 

gress. 

Hon. Sereno E. I’ayne, Member of 

Congress. 

* Hon. .Tames II. Ferkins, Member of 

Coiifrress. 

Hon. .losepb H. Gaine.s. Member of 

(^on fir ess. 

Hon. Samuel W. Sinitli, Member of 

Congress. 

Hon. Francis W. Cnshinan, Member of 
('oiifiress. 

Ma.1. (Ten. J. Franklin Bell, Chief of 

Stair. 

(Ten. Clarence B. Edwards, (^hief of 

the Insular Bureau. 

(Ten. A. E. Bates. 

(Ten. (Teorfie W. Davis. 

Hon. W. I. Buchanan. United States 

Commissioner to Venezuela. 

.Tndfie Thomas H. Anderson. 

Hon. Henry B. F. MacfaiTand, Com¬ 

missioner of the District of Columbia. 
Hon. Henry T,. West. Commissioner of 

the District of Colnmbia. 

Frof. I.. D. Howard. Fresident of the 

Cosmos Club. 

Frof. .lames Howard Core. 

Dr. .lose Carlos Ilodriirnes. Editor 

".Tornal d»* Comercio ” of Kio do 

.laneiro. 

Dr. Ale.jandro Alvarez, of the Chilean 

Foreifin Odice. 

Hon. Hnntinfiton Wilson. Assistant 

S(K-retary of State. 

Hon. .Tames B. Ile.vnolds. Assistant 

Se<-retary of the Treasury. 

Hon. William Fbilliiis, Third Assist¬ 

ant Secretary of State. 

Mr. Binaldo de Lima e Silva. Secre¬ 

tary of the Embassy of Brazil. 

Mr. V. Salado-Alvarez. Secretary of 

tlu' Embassy of Mexico. 

Mr. Alberto Falacios Costa, Secretary 

of the Leftation of the Argentine 

Republic. 

Mr. Manuel de Freyre ,v Santander, 

Se<‘retary of the I.ef:ation of I’eru. 

Mr. Esteltan Carbo. Swretary of the 

liegation of Ecuador. 

Mr. Fomponio Cnzman. Secretary of 

the Legation of Colombia. 

Mr. Alberto Nin-Frias. Secretary of 

the I.efiation of Urinmay. 

Mr. J. (Tiistavo Cuerrero. Secretary of 

the I.ejiation of Salvador. 

Mr. Alberto Yoaebam. Secretary of 

the I.epition of Chile. 

Mr. .lose de Obaldia. .1., Secretary of 

the I.ef:ation of I’anama. 

Ml'. Felipe Rodrlfiuez. Secretary of 

the I.eKation of Xicaraiiua. 

Mr. Arturo I’adro y Almeida, Secre- 

tar.v of the I.eKation of Cuba. 

Dr. Francisco J. Yanes, Secretary of 

the Fan-American Bureau. 

Dr. Albert Shaw. Editor of the Re¬ 

view of Reviews. 

Hon. ('harles E. MaRoon. late Governor 

of Cuba. 

* I’nable to be present at the last moment throuph Illness or absence from town. 
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•Mr. CTiiirles M. Scliwjili. I’lvsideut 

IletlilelKMii Iron Works. 

Hr. L. S. Itowo, of tLo TTiivorsity of 

IViinsylvania. 

Mr. I-'rod M'. ('.•iriH'iitor. Soorotarj- to 

the I'rGsident. 

Hon. Thomas F. \Valsh. 
Mr. P. P. Sehwerin. \’iee-President Pa- 

filie Mail Steamship Company. 

Hon. C. 11. Hntler. 

Hr. Charles W. Needh.im. President 

(leorfre M’ashinfiton Univt'rsity. 

Hon. Cliarles H. Landis. 

Mr. Frederic L. Ha vis. 

* Hon. I.indsay Itnssell. 

Mr. Scott C. Hone. 

* ('apt A. W. Bntt. aide to the Presi¬ 

dent. 

•Mr. Samnel (i. Hlythe. 

-Mr. Theodore M’. Noyes. 

Mr. Leopold (Ira ha me. of Hneiios .Aires, 

.Vrfrentine Uepnhlic. 

.Mr. .Authur Hnhl. 

.Ma.i. .John M. Carson, Chief of the 

Hnreiin c»f M:innfactnres. 

.Mr. William F. Cnrtis. 

Mr. Oscar Kinj; Davis. 

Mr. P. y. He draw. Fonrtli .Assistant 

I ’< tsl ma ster-< Raiera I. 

Mr. Conzalo de Qnesada, late Minister 

of Cuba. 

.Mr. Charles F. Wilson. 

.Mr. K. .T. Hahcoek. 

Mr. Hewl Knox. 

.Mr. Wilhnr .1. Carr. 

.Mr. .lames H. Scott, Solicitor of the 

State Hepartment. 

.Mr. .Vrthnr AV. Hnnn. 

.Mr. Kichard A'. Onlahan. 

.Air. .John Callan O'l.anchlin. 

.Air. .John S. Shriver. 

Hon. .lames T. AA’illijims. 

Hon. AAMIliiims C. Fox, I’nitcd States 

Minister to Ecuador. 

Mr. Lotiis (Jarthe. 

.Air. C. 1\. Herryman. 

Mr. (Jilhert H. (Jrosvenor. Editttr Na¬ 

tional (JtH)>;riiphic M.-iftazine. 

.Air. .T. Selwin Tait. 

Hr. AA’. H. Holmes. 

Mr. Hist Blair. 

Mr. .Joseph .A. Breckons. 

Hon. A'icdor L. Ricketts. 

Prof. AA’illiani R. Sliepherd, of Coinm- 

hia Fniversily. 

Air. .Albert Kelsey. 

Mr. David S. Barry. 

Hon. E. II. AA'iinds. T'nited States Com¬ 

missioner to Ecuador Exposition. 

Mr. Clarence Moore. 

Mr. .lolm Ball Osborne. 

Capt. (Iranville Fortescne. 

Hon. Horace <J. Knowles, United 

States Minister to XicaratiUii. 

.Air. AA’iilter E. Clark. 

Air. .John E. Lathrop. 

Air. Harry J. Brown. 

Air. .Tames F. .Archibald. 

Air. A'. (!. A aldes. 

Air. AA’illard French. 

Hon. (). P. .Austin, Chief of tln> Bnrean 

of Statistics. 

Hon. S. N. H. North. Hin'ctor of the 

Census. 

Hon. AA'illis I.. Aloore, Cliief of tla* 

AA’eiither Bnrean. 

Hr. R. .S. AA’oodward. Director of the 

Carncffie Institntioti. 

Air. Hnncan E. Cameron. 

Air. Fnink B. AA’ihor};. 

Air. Fraidv .7. Dyer. 

Air. Ira E. Bennett. 

Air. Otto Carmichael. 

Air. (iiH>rf;e Criswold Hill. 

.Air. AA’alter AA'ellman. 

Sort;, (ien. AA'tilter AA'ymtin. 

Alonsifnior Thomas S. liOe. 

Rev. Hr. AA’illiam T. Russell. 

Air. .A. Alanrice Low. 

Air. AA’illiam Newton (iulick. 

Air. AA’illiam Hoster. 

Air. E. L. Keen. 

Air. Fn‘d Stan‘k. 

Hon. Clifford S. AA’alton. 
Air. F. Oden Horstmann. 

Air. Eft test <». AA’alker. 

Air. .Albert AA’. Fox. 

Air. S. (1. Hopkins. 

Air. L. AA’hite Bnsbey. 

.Air. R. C. Shannon. 

Air. H. AI. Stiyder. 

Air. .John .A. dross. 

Air. Orville H. Stew.irt. 

Air. Franklin .Adams. 

Hr. .All)ert Hale. 

Unable to be )>r»*scnt at Hie last moment thronjth illness or absetice from town. 



Airr is the essence of the Latin character. The treasures that 
have made Italy a veritable storehonse of art jrive material 
jH'oof of the vitality of this assertion. All thronjrh history 
the Italian has flourished best where he conhl jrive freest 

play to the creative facnlty of art, or has laiifruished most where his 
energy Avas diverted into other channels. Kraiice also has shown the 

COLON THEATER, Gl'ATEMALA CITV, Gl'ATE.MALA. 

Colon Theater, in the city of Guatemala, is .siirroundeil hy lovely gardens eontainiiig beautiful sub¬ 
tropical flowers and shrubs. It o<TUiiies a eommaudiug position and is one of the notable edifices 
of the metropolis. This theater is well fumishiii, lighted, and ventilated, is provided with all 
mmlern eouvenieuces, and is one of the most artistic and attractive theaters in the Americas. 

inheritance of the race, and the art of the French has to-day become 
jiroverbial the world over. Portugal repeats the tradition. In Spain 
the same force Inis been effective in the same wtiy. obscured at times, 
lierbaps. by countercurrents of emotion. The misdirected zeal of the 
con(|neror led the lon«r-restrained enerjries of the (diristian to destroy 
the art of the Moslem and rob the world of much delicate and even 
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useful beauty. The ij^uorance and fanaticism of the explorers in 
America induced them so contemptuously to wipe out a unicpie civili¬ 
zation, and with it the artistic ideals of a native race, that its creative 
capacity has. in only a few instances, been p(‘ri)etuated. Yet the spirit 
of art was as vital in the Spanish character as in the rest of the Latins. 
It is as evident in modern Spain as in modern Italy or France, and 
every traveler who has had the <ro(Kl fortune to visit the tlourishin<r 
cities of Latin America, or to penetrate into the byways of that 
immense and diversified refrion. will confess with jdeasure that art 
is as well preserved in the new world, wherever the influences of the 
Latin have been i)ei‘manently maintained, as in the old. 

COLON TliEATER, BUENOS AIRES. 

This handsuiiie tliree-story theater was coiistnirted by the miniieijiality at a cost of aiwut $2,000,000. 
The first story reoresents tlie Ionic, the second the Corintliian, and tlie third tlie Doric style 
of architecture. The building has 900 orchestra seats, 7 balconies, an<i a seating capacity for 
3,.^70 persons, is firepnsif, well ventilated and heated, anil is provided with a perfect electric 
installation. 

The transplanted art of the Latin shows itself here tintred to a recojr- 

nizable extent by the otherwise completely subordinated influences of 
the Indian. This is decidedly true in ^lexico, C'entral America, alon<^ 
the Avest slope of the Andes, and perhaps even in Brazil, Arjrentina, 
and Uruguay, although in these latter areas the effect is so faint that 
in modern life it has almost disappeared. In all these countries, as a 
consequence of these forces, an artistic scheme has been jireserv’ed; a 
close relationship between the people of the country and the material 
expression of their needs and emotions can be traced, and the effect 
produced is such as can arouse only admiration and enthusiasm in the 
minds of persons privileged to travel, even hurriedly, through the 
larger cities and into the byways where the simple people live. 
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It is (lilliciilt to coiiviiice the traveler whose journeyinjis have carried 

him only to the artistic centers of the world how much intrinsic 

heanty lies ojxm to study and emulation in the moie southern reirions 

of the AVestern I lemisjK'ie. Personal experience is the he<t ai <rinnent. 

and the lU llktin is jrhid to say, therefore, that many, many travelers 

have written or called at the Bureau to express their unrestrained 

delifrht over their first introduction to Latin-American art: all have 

declared their intention to repeat their experiences, and all j^ive 

emphasis to the desire that wider publicity he <riven to this attractive 

feature in the Latin-American Bepublics. AVhen North Americans 

recopiiy.e that, apart from the jrain throujrh commercial intercourse. 

SOLIS THEATER, MONTEVIDEO, CRCOrAY, 

This Inrfrenml hnndwMiu-then ter covors almost 2ueres, and will Keat3,tKK) s|>i'etatt>rs. A distinRiiishetl 
EiiKlif^h traveler reeeiitl> said that he had seen few ititeriors iti Europe that eould rival or surpass 
it. The oiK'ratieatnl dramatic eelehritiesof the world, frotu Tamherlik toTamaKUo, from laiKratige 
to I*atti, have stiaai withiti its [airtals, and Salvitii, Rossi, Sarah Rernliardt, atnl other artists liave 
received ovations from the Motitevideati imhlie. 

a wholesome influence must result throu};h contact with and inspira¬ 

tion from the examples of art in these sister Kepiiblics, then another 

tie will he added to thost* already established to draw them closer. 

Followinjj th(*ir natural instincts. Latin Americans, whether native 

or European, strive for the beautiful. This artistic feelin'j manifests 

itself in two ways. The people themselves have the traces of the 

I..atin, both in speech and manner. They appreciate beauty, al.so, and 

try to express their emotions in concrete form. The more keen the 

observer is, the more fully does he realize the truth of the last state¬ 

ment. The crude pottery and textiles of the native, the thatched hut. 

and the more durable adobe cottage all have lines of beauty in them. 



NATIONAL THKATKR, CARACAS, VKNEZl’ELA. 

The National Theater was coii'^trueteii and inauKurated under the administration of President Castro. 
t>ne side of tiie bniidiiiK faces WashiiiKton Square, in which stiinds the monument erected by 
Venezuela In honor of George Washington. 

MUNICIPAL THEATER, CARACAS, VENEZUELA. 
This large theater, facing a beautiful sciuare and surrounded by lovely gardens, was erected In 1881. 

It is the property of the city, and has its own electric plant. The interior is handsomely decorated. 
Its spaeious auditorium is richly furnished and has a seating capacity for about 2,000 persons. 

reads, their bridges, their streets, their houses, aud perhaps most of 
all, ill their public buildings. 
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Every city has its hospitals, its statues to well-known heroes, its 

municipal palaces and other edifices devoted partly or wholly to the 

business of civic life. In addition, there are the plazas for public 

entertainment, and, in the larjrer cities, libraries, museums, and 

zoolofrical jrardens. These are the hall-marks of the city the world 

over. Hut in one characteristic the cities of lAitin America differ 

essentially from those in the Enited States. They provide some 

means to sjitisfy the art hun<rer of the pe()i)le. while at the same time 

they pay tribute to the three notes of artistic expression—architecture, 

music, and the drama. 

Ml’NICIPAL THEATER, RIO DE J.VXEIRO, BRAZIL. 

This hiindsome municiiNil thoatcr, with its niarhlc front, bronze decorations, and beautiful dome 
147i feet iiiKh, was desiKiietl by the Brazilian architect, Oliveira Pas-sos. It cost $1,500,000, and i.< 
one of the notable new buildinjrs on Avenida Central near the Munroe Palace. 

The public theater, is as distinctly a part of the municipal or 

national life of the Eatin-Americancity as is the meeting; place for the 

city council. In fact, it may be asserted that many cities will own a 

municipal theater for the public representation of opera and the 

drama, while the political body will he content to hold its meetings in 

a rented hall. In many small towns off' the railway, visited but rarely 

by the foreigner and therefore living by and for itself, can be found 

some sort of a building, close to the church, perhaps, and surely 

giving on a pretty plaza. To this the residents will lovingly call 

attention as el teatro inunirlpul. It is not the edifice that attracts 

attention so much as the phrase. If he asks what is the municipal 
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theater, he is told, with sooie surprise at the question, that it is where 
are jriven at intervals, under the control or on the invitation of the 
municipality, representations of the classic drama and opera, or if 
possible, the more modern plays and music which otherwise the people 
might not see or hear. 

In larger cities where social life has attained a metropolitan devel¬ 
opment, and especially in the great political or commercial cajutals 
that keep in touch with the outside world, the municipal (national, 
if funds for its construction have been jjrovided out of the national 
treasury) theater is a public institution. It is constructed with the 
same care and regard to the artistic j)roj)ortions as other j)ul)lic huild- 

OPKRA HOUSE. PERNAMBUCO (RECIFE), BRAZIL. 

The nrigiiial Oueni House, orSnntii Izaliel Theater, whieh was Imilt by a French architect in IS.V), 
was (iestroyed by fire in ISti'J, and rebuilt by the innnicipality in 1870. It is in the form of a jiaral- 
leloeram and has a seating capacity for l.(X)0 persons. The tall palnitrees to the left are iTi the 
Karden of the governor's (lalaee. 

ings. Seldom is it crowded in between hou.ses, for almost always does 
it occupy a completely open space. If jiossihle the government has 
taken pains so to locate it that it is open on all four sides and stands 
boldly exposed, therefore proclaiming its purpose with no uncertain 
effect. 

But the municipal theater is more than an edifice. It has a func¬ 
tion comparable to the preservation of public health. AVhile the 
theater is often rented to private enterprise, and entertainmentshaving 
the trivial character of the cinematograph may lie offered the people 
during much of the year, a week or more at least will be reserved by 
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the authorities for better plays which have been tried and pronounced 

<£ood. I'or instance, the well-beloved Don duan Tenorio (about the 

same as Don Juan in Enjrlish) may he heard from one end of the 

country to the other on All Saints’ Day, or renditions of the passion 

play will he iriveii durinir Lent. When social diversions are at their 

heifrht, ojiera—Italian, French, or Spanish—is presented by the best 

talent prcK-urable, and, when considered advisable, the principal 

sin<rers, and fre<|uently whole companies, even to the orchestra, will 

be broujrht over from abroatl. The old French ojiera in Xew Orleans 

was understood and admired in its time, but the same system is to¬ 

day in full force all ovei- Latin America, the talent of the troupe 

dependiufr solely upon the ability of the public treasury to pay for it. 

I • • ’i' 

UA I’AZ THEATER. I'AK.V. KKAZIL. 

Tlii< lianilsome building; of white innrble, with fine ffardens in tlie front and rear, is one of llie noted 
theaters of Siaitli .\meriea. Tlie edifice, wliieb l)elon)(s to the .state government, is free from need¬ 
less detaii and overornamentation. 

The frovernment, whether municipal or national, has used ])ublic 

moneys in the construction of the theater, and it is most natural there¬ 

fore that the presentation of the drama or opera should be provided 

from the .same funds. No one objects to it: in fact, it would seem 

.straiifre if this were not dtme. In a few instances claims of extrav- 

ajrance have been raised with undoubted truth; in others it is objectetl 

that the people themselves are crowded out by the fashionable atidi- 

ences that fill the theater, but this is never used as an arj.^ument 

airainst the custom of payin<r for the btiildin" out of public funds or 

subsidizing; the performances to the full extent of their artistic value. 

It is in this way that the great arti-sts of the Italian, French, Portu- 
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^riu'se, and Spanish sta<re have appeared in Latin America. The idea 
of jroverninent support to art would he the last which the people, even 
the worUinjr classes, would be willinjj; to jiive up. 

This is hy uo nieaus a new principle in the public life of Latin 
America. Many of the municipal theaters or opera houses are old; in 
Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay, the dictator Lopez he<ran as lonji 
ago as 1840 to construct a splendid theater, a replica of La Scala 
in Milan. Havana, once called the “ Paris of America.*' has its 
National (Tacon) Theater, celebrated over two continents for the 
luxury of its appointments and the admirable completeness of its 

AMAZONAS THEATER, MANAOS, BRAZIL. 

This splendid structure is situiited 1,000 miles up the Amazon. The entrance and supportiiiK pillars 
are tinisheil in wliite marble, the interior is richly decorated, and the allegorical paintings that 
ornament the ceilings of the hij'er and auditorium are the work of the celebrated Italian artist, 
lie Angelis. Tlie cost of the edifice, M hich viewerl from the harbor is one of the most conspicuous 
feature's of the landscape, was $2,000,000 gold. 

artistic presentations. Mexico has maintained a national theater for 
generations, and many cities there have official buildings devoted to 
the drama and opera, supported by the cities in which they are situ¬ 
ated. Every republic in Central and South America can show simi¬ 
lar institutions. Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Santiago, Lima, Bio de 
Janeiro, all on or near the coast, have been famous for their love of 
the arts of music and the drama, and they have manifested it in a 
practical way by inviting, as guests of the nation, the splendid com¬ 
panies from the claasical theaters of PAirope to rejieat in their local 
opera houses the arti.stic triumphs of their Eux’opean stage. 

,S05SI—Hull. 5—09-6 



STATE THEATER, SAO PAULO, BRAZIL. 

One of the h-mdsomest and best apixiinted theaters in South .Ainerieii. The interior and exterior are riehly and artistically decorated. The mnsieians’ stand 
is oonstrueted below the level of the orchestra seats in aeeordaia'c with the Warner sy.stein. Alaait was spent in its eonstruetion. hut the cost to 
taxpayer was slight beeaiise part of the money used was saved from ai>propriations for other improvements that eost less than the original estimates. 
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In their time Kanconi, Bishop, Bistori, Salvini, and Ellsler have 

sun", acted, or danced before these audiences. The imiiresario 

Strakosch fre(juently visited South America with his companies. 

NATIONAL theater, SAN SALVADOR, CENTRAL AMERICA. 

The National Theater, iu the city of San Salvador, is liberally patronized, and is visited every season 
by an opera company from Italy or France. 

Patti and Xicolixi, Coqi elin and Bernhardt were welcomed there 

before they had been invited to the I'^nited States. Sorel, Constan- 
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TiNo, Tetrazzini, and Duse have lon«r l)oen friiests at Buenos Aires 
and Bio. To-day the season is announced with such artists as Bonci, 

Xovelli, Be.jane, Despres, and others whose fame is assured. 

NATIONAL THEATER, PANAMA. 

This fine edifice, in the city of PanamH, covers an area of 10,7(14 sijunre feet, and the auditorium will 
seat 2,000 persons. The interior walls are formed of iron ami cement blocks, and the r<K>f is of 
corrugatea iron. LiKhtand ventilation are obtained from eight large windows, situated on each 
of the four sides of the structure. The building and its furnishings eo.st about $000,000. 

hut the municipality does not cater alone to the wealth and aristoc¬ 
racy of the capital; the people love the opera and attend with the 

1 
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Mhole-soiiled ardor for music winch makes the performers look to 
those in paradise {Pumtso, the upper galleries) even more than to 
those in the pit, for apiireciation and applause. 

In some instances, even, the theaters of Latin America have been 
the scene of first performances, and composers of high rank have 
been glad to trust to the critical judgment of these audiences to estab¬ 
lish their success of or to damn their efforts. Nor is it these easily 
approached capitals alone that welcome and pay for the pleasure of 
the best art that can be obtained. Venezuela frequently makes itself 
the host for companies to tour the country; Quito, in Ecuador, until 
a few months ago almost inaccessil)le in her mountains; Ilogota, in 

MUNICIPAL THEATER, QUKZALTENANUO, GUATEMALA. 

This handsome and well-appointed theater is built of white stone, and is loeated in one of the great 
industrial eenters of the eonntry. 

Colombia, reached b}' the ascent of the ^lagdalena River; La Paz, in 
Bolivia, still more hidden by the peaks of the Andes from the oceans 
on either side, have their theaters for the people, and have appro¬ 
priated public money to jiay for the entertainment of troupes from 
abroad Avho shall keep alive the love of art. 

The word ‘"subsidy” for things artistic has to Anglo-Saxon ears 
an unusual sound, but to the Latin American it indicates a worthy 
function of government which could not possibly be covered in any 
other way; a function, also, which, if abandoned, would cause a dis¬ 
tinct loss in the higher and sweeter life of all the people. These 
operas and theaters are constructed out of public funds, appropri- 



FRONT OF JI AKHZ THEATER, Gt’ANA-ICATO, MEXICO. 

The miiKnifioently deetmited interior of ttie Juarez Theater is n dream of color. The proseenitim 
arch is of the horseshoe form, in red, K<>>d, and bine stiieeo relief, while the walls of the Im.xes and 
of the whole interior are stenciled in the Catalan ,style with dnll reds and golds. The cost of the 
edifice, which has a seating capacity of 1,300 persons," was $1,000,000. 

of the 3’ear the building ina\’^ be rented by an}’ person or organiza¬ 
tion wi.shing to give entertainments in the municipal or national 
theater; the proper committee has charge of the financial arrange¬ 
ments, and the entire matter becomes then a business affair conducted 
on commercial lines. The sum collected b\’ iirivate lease goes into 
the public treasur}’. If the building remains idle, the only loss is that 
of revenue and interest on the mone\’ invested. When a good oppor¬ 
tunity arises, however, the committee begins, carries on, and con¬ 
cludes negotiations through which the ijeople receive the best enter- 
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ated from regular revenues and expended as openl}- as the sums for 
a police force. There is occasionally adverse criticism concerning 
the details of such expenditure. With great justice it is sometimes 
claimed that extravagance has marked the erection of some build¬ 
ings, or that taxation has borne heavil}’ upon the people to give them 
more than they asked for, but never is there attack upon the principle 
of state subsidj’ for the support of the drama and the oiiei’a. This 
subsid}’ extends further than the original cost of the structure. In 
most cases an annual sum is .set aside for active use. During the rest 
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tainment that can he afforded. Sometimes a committee may make 
money, and then the tax becomes smaller, hut nobody expects the 

LA PAZ THEATER (MUNICIPAL), SAN LUIS POTOSI, MEXICO. 

The entrance to this theater resembles that of the Grand Opera in Paris. The lobby is approached 
by mart)le steps and covered by a dome of heavy stained glass. The theater was commenced in 
iA96 and completed in 1H9S. 

DEGOLLADO THEATER (MUNICIPAL), UUADALA.IARA, MEXICO. 

This magnificent structure erected at a cost of $.').000.000 gold is reiH)rted. as the Kulletin goes to 
Iiress, to be on fire and in danger of total destruction. It was the largest tlieater in tlie Republic, 
the jilan of the interior l)cing similar to that of the Metroptfiitau Opera House in New York, with 
five bal(a>nies and a seating ca|iacity of 6.UU0. 

enterprise to pay, becau.se its very purpose would be injured if prices 
had to be placed so hi"h that only the rich could afford to enjoy 
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XKW NATIONAL TUEATKR, CITY OF MEXICO, MEXICO. 

This handsome mnnieipal theater, to he finished In 1910, stands on the site formerly oeeupied by the 
Convent of Santa Isal^el, the old National Theater haviiift been demolished in order to lengthen 
Cineo de Mayo avenue. The plans were drawn by the celebrated architect, Adamo Boari. An 
appropriation of 81,7.tO 000 has recently been made with which to finish the edifice, of which a dis- 
ting\iishing characteristic is to be a dome of burnished mebil. 

in their architectural tributes to things immaterial and nonutili¬ 
tarian. The larger cities are better known to travelers from abroad, 
but in the smaller state capitals or business centers fine examples can 
also be found of older structures used for this purpose or of newer 
buildings just finished to meet the demands of the people. In Merida 
(Mexico), a city of only ^o.OOO inhabitants, for instance, one of the 
most beautiful theaters of America has only recently been completed; 
its interior appointments are commodious and modern, and the archi- 
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themselves. This has been a danger in rare in.stances, but the people 
and the pre.ss soon emphasize their right to purcha.se tickets at a price 
within their means. They much prefer the subsidy to prohibition. 

The principle of subsidy to art will remain in Latin America, and 
every year new proof is shown of its vitality. The Bulletin makes no 
pretense to present a comjilete review of all the theaters, new or old, 
built by public funds; it can not illustrate all the best structures 
devoted to the stage, but the many photographs accompanying this 
article well .show how far advanced are the cities of Latin America 
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[ tect has thoroughly caught the spirit of the Tropics by iilaciiig an 
I open-air foyer or promenade outside the main structure, where the 
1 audience can, between the acts, delight in the evening breeze, the blue 
’ and star-set sky, or the brilliant moon of the south. Cities of Brazil, 

made to order and waiting for the railway to reach them, jilan for a 
I municipal theater as a matter of course, and as soon as older 
I interior towns of all Latin America feeJ the impetus of industrial 
i life so that they find themselves able to replace their modest quar- 
i ters by substantial, permanent temples of art, their first thought in 
I the use of funds they have at command is sure to be for the erection 
f of a municipal theater. In the United States there are many fine 
I and commodious structures within which are given the best plays, 
i operas, and classic dramas of the Old and the Xew "World. No one can 

deny the excellence of the performances nor the sincere taste and en- Ithusiasm of the audiences, but it is a fact which must be considered 
and acknowledged, that, with all the love of art manifested through¬ 
out the country, there is not in the Republic one theater or opera 

t house worthy of comparison, either in purpose or construction, with 
half a dozen buildings of a similar character in the republics of 

i Latin America. 

i 
9 



PIPING OIL FROM THE 
PACIFIC OCEAN TO THE 
ATLANTIC V /. V 

OX Dcronibcr 15, 1900, (ho waters of the Pacific Ocean, for the 
first time in all history, ininjrled with the waters of the 
Atlantic across the Isthmus of Panama. It was not, how¬ 
ever, through the great canal that this occurred, hut 

through the oil pipe line of the I'nion Oil Company, of California, 
which was being tested with sea water, under a pressui'e of (SOO 
pounds, before h(‘ing ])ut in service. 

TIIK LINK AI’I’KOACHING LION HILL. 

’The installation of the only oil pipe line connecting the two oceans 
has excited considerable interest everywhere, not only because it was 
the only large jiipe line in the Tropics at the time, hut because it 
opened the eastern market for the first time to California oil and gave 
it an o|)portunity to compete with the products of the great oil 
conihination. 



PIPING OIL FROM PACIFIC OCEAN TO ATLANTIC, 

The I'nion Oil Company of California was founded in 1890 by 
Pennsylvania oil men who had been established in the business in 

KIKST TANK ON ATI.ANTIC SIDK JN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION. 

RUTTING THE LAST JOINT IN THE LINE AT HALT OBISPO. 

California since 1882. Its headquarters were at Los Ang^eles until 
1908, and its directors are Los Angeles business men of the highest 
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character for probity and conservative business enerfiy. The presi¬ 
dent, ^Ir. Lyman Stewart, is well known as a philanthropist as well 
as a far-sijrhted business man, and to him is due the entire credit for 
holdinjr the company tojrether and brinjrinj? it stifely throu<rh the 
rocks and shoals of the early days of the oil business in California 
and the "reat panic of 1893. 

The company has been doinjr a larjre business on the east coast in 
hifrh-jrrade standaidized asphaltum for many years, and as it was 
necessary to ship the products of their California refineries across 
the continent or around the Horn in order to jret them to the market, 
they decided to lay a jiipe line across the Isthmus and send the crude 

ENTRANCE TO PACIFIC TEK.MI.VAL OF PIPE LINE. 

oil down the coa.st from California in their steamers and then up the 
Atlantic coast to New York or Phihulelphia, where it could be refined. 

The layiii" of the line and construction of the pump stations was 
intrusted to Mr. li. AV. Fenn, A. S. C. E., who had not only been 
with the company for many years, but had also lived in a number of 
ihe South American Ilepublics and was accu-stomed to the health con¬ 
ditions and to handlin" native and Jamaican labor. Six months’ time 
Avas jiriven the company under their concession from the United States 
(lovernment, datin" from January 10, 190(5. Air. Fenn was jjiven 
about fifty minutes to jret ready for the trip and reached New York 
in time to take the boat sailinfj February 2, 1900, for Colon, without 
men or plans, but Avith plenty of money. 
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On April 10 the pipe layinj2: was coniinenced, and the line was 
eoinpleted on October 10—six months to a day—but the time had been 
extended by the (lovernment in order to allow for preliminary ar- 
ranfrements. ]Mr. S. T. McElfkksii, of Pittsburg, I’ennsylvania, was 
in immediate charge of the pipe-laying gangs. The progress of the 
work was watched with great interest h}' all who saw it. So much 
comiilaint had been made by everybody about the worthlessness of Ja¬ 
maican laborers that the laying of this pipe line was an object le.sson on 
the subject. The gangs contained, each, about 70 men and were di¬ 
vided into sections. First came the ‘‘brushers,” cutting all the grass 
and brush, followed by the “ stringers." who laid the pi2)e in line, end to 
end. The next division removed the thread jirotectors and i>ainled 

PACIFIC TERMINAL STATION' OF PIPE LINE. 

the threads with a juetiaration of oil and grajihite. The iiijie-laying 
gang jirojier consisted of the men who handled the lifting jacks, jack 
boards, and chain tongs for holding the finished line in jilace, and 20 
men on the jiiiie tongs, ;> men on each of four jiairs of extra heavy 
long-handled lay tongs. Another section lifted the next joint with 
pick ujis, and the pijoe steerer lined it uji so that the thread would 
enter projierlv, while the joint was twirled by the friction of a length 
of rope jiassed around it several times and drawn back and forth 
until the jiipe would enter no further in the collar without the aid 
of the tongs. 

The foreman then sat astride the collar and beat time with his 
hammer, while the tongsmen ‘‘ broke out ”—two tongs up and two 
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down, with the precision of a military drill. After the joint was in 
place the i)ainters did their work and put on the second coat of paint, 
the first havinjr been applied when the pipe left the shojis. to jire- 
vent rust forining while in transit. 

An imiiortant feature of the gang organization was the employ¬ 
ment of a confidential man, who spent all his time going from one 
gang to another and watching to see that the orders covering the 
treatment of the blacks were properly carried out by the foremen. 

As tlie Jamaicans are simply great overgrown children, they are 
easily discouraged by hazing or injustice and quite as easily en¬ 
couraged hy jollying. One may swear at them all he wants provided 
he has their confidence, and, on the other hand, a big, well-trained 

i 

BOILER HOUSES, PACIFIC TEKMIXAL. 

gang can be scattered in two days by a foreman who has a mean 
streak in him and lets it crop out. 

It is also necessary to make each man repeat every order before 
s<“nding him to do anything, in order to be sure he understands, as 
their intellect is not well developed, and they are so anxious to please 
that they will always answer ‘‘ Yes, sah,'’ and start off without know¬ 
ing what they are going to do. 

It is hard to realize all of the difliculties which presented them¬ 
selves during the work. The Panama Kailroad was in the act of 
double tracking its line and canal construction was going on every¬ 
where. Steam shovels were at work in various jilaces on both sides 
of th<‘ railway, and tracks were being shifted, and jdans being con- 
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stantly changed all along the line. There is no wagon road across 

the Isthmus, and it was necessary to dodge the heavy dirt-train traffic 

continually, first, Avhen distributing the pipe, and later, when moving 

material. 

Besides this the work commenced with the beginning of the rainy 

season and was completed before it ended. In one place the men 

worked through the pouring rain for three weeks, up to their waists 

in water in a swamp, part of the time on a floating platform or raft 

of boards, and laid the line in one place on a floating raft of logs a 

mile long, as there was no bottom. 

THE CRIB ON THE PACIFIC SIDE SEEN FROM THE TANK SHIP AND SHOWINO THE 
HOSE THROUGH WHUTI THE OIL IS PUMPED INTO THE SUBMERGED PIPE AND 
I HEN ASHORE TO THE TANKS SEEN IN THE DISTANCE. 

The following additional description of the line is quoted from the 

“ Canal Kecord,” the official organ of the Canal Commission, with a 

few .slight corrections of errors in connection with mechanical fea¬ 

tures. 

Ily the 1st of .Tamiary, IDO!), practically all of the stationary hollers In the 

service of the Isthmian (’anal ('oininission mMII he nsiiiK crude oil as fuel. It is 

estimated that the actual saving to the ('ommissiou by suhstitutins oil for coal 

will he at least (!."> per cent. Coal Is now delivered on the Isthmus by the Panama 

Itailroad Comitany for !fl!.;{."> a ton. On a commercial basis a barrel of the oil 

delivered to the Commission will generate as much steam as a (piarter ton of 

coal, and as the oil costs 90 cents a barrel, the saviuR from a fuel iK)int alone 

will he r»0 iier cent. In addition to this the fixed exiienses, such as wages of 

firemen, etc., are considerably less. 
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Oil is (leliverod on tlio Istluims l»y tlie TTiion Oil Coini)any. of California, 

under a concession Rranttnl .lanuary Id, IdOd, for the construction and operation 

of ji pi|K' line from tlie Pacific to the Atlantic side of the Isthmus over land 

o\vne<l by the ITdted States and the Panama U:iilroad Company. This company 

had itreviously obtained, under date of October .‘?(>, liKi.'i, a sinnlar concession 

from the Government of Panama for the construction and maintenance of a 

I)ilK' line across the Isthmus for the i)uriK>se of conveying crude oil and for the 

ertK'tion of pumpinK stations and storajie tanks in the cities of Panama and 

('olon. The license granted l)y the Secretary of War is revocable at the will 

of the Government of the I’nitwl States, and is conditioned upon the i)ayment of 

$,"(00 ITiited States currency a month, beginning August 1, I'.MMI, into the Canal 

Zone treasury, the fund thus created to be set aside for the support of the puhlic 

schools of the Canal Zone. It is further stipulated in the grant that, if desired, 

the Isthmian Canal Commission or the Panama Ilailroad Company may pur- 

STEAMSnil* SANTA MARIA DISCH.ARGINO 48,000 B.ARRELS CRUDE OIL AT LA BOCA, 
I'.ANAMA, JANUARY 1, 1908. 

ciiase crude oil from tlie I'nion Oil Company of California at IK) cents ITiited 

States currency a harrel. In addition to the monthly payment of .$.a()0 to the 

treasury of the Canal Zone, the I'nion Oil Company also pays $2o0 to the Gov- 

mnment of I’anama, and is snbjec't to the usual Canal Zone taxes. 

The oil delivered on the Isthmus comes from Santa Itarbara t'ounty, Cali¬ 

fornia. 
Its consistency is about tlie same as water, and it can be transiiorted in a 

IiilKi line as readily. It is iiiped from the tield to Port Harford, where it is 

laimped into the I'nion Oil Company's tank steamers, which are serving iKiints 

in Oregon, Washington, Hawaii, Chile, and Guatemala, as well as Panama. 

There are seven storage tanks in the Canal Zone, four at La Boca, at the Pacific 

I'litrance. and three at Mount Hope, near Colon. Each tank has a capacity of 

I>7..TtK) barrels. An eighth tank of like capacity, formerly located at Mount 

Hope, was destroyed liy lightning on May HI, 11)08. 

SOoSl—Bull. 5—09-7 
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The pii)o line throuKli which the oil is nnnii»ed to the Atlantic side of the 

Isthinns follows the line of the I’anaina Railroad, and is about 4,S miles long. 

It is made of o|>en-hearth stwl pi|ie, S inches in diameter, with gjite valves at 

1-mile intervals, and without e.xpansion joints. The pijie holds l.'.ddO barrels 

of oil. From st‘a level to the summit near C'nlehra the total lift is alxait 22.1 

fei't. At the summit the line runs along the edge of the Rio (Jrande Reservoir, 

and at this point is encased in concrete, so that if the piin* should break the 

water would not be affected. It is tested to SUO pounds to tlie siiuare inch, hut 

a pressure of over R(K) iMuiuds is seldom used. 

A Dow comiKUind pump, driven by steam from boilers in which crude oil is 

nst*<l, furnishes the prc'ssure to pump the oil across the Isthmus, and about 

thirty hours are c<(nsumcd in the journey. Tlie oil is so im'liistic th:it it can be 

ascertained by the ptilsation in tlie plant at La Roca at what moment the valve 

of the tank at Mount Hojte has been clostxl. As the pipe is laid on the surface of 

the ground, it follows rather a wu'pentine course, and tlie many curves helii to 

overcome the expansion due to the changes in temiierature. 

The company was given one hundred and eighty days in which to lay its piiie. 

This was at a time when the work invoIviHl not only enginet'ring features, but 

also those of jiroviding subsistence and ipiarters for the men engaged. The lay¬ 

ing of the pijK* was begun in si'veral places simultaneously, and a large force of 

nuai was kept constantly at work, so tliat the company was ready to deliver oil 

October R!, 1!MK!. although the line was not usi'd throughout its entire length 

until Xoveiiiber 14, 

On account of changes in the line of the rauania Railroad Company, and In 

that of the canal itsidf, the iii|K*s have hei'ii shifted at many iilaces, and. accord¬ 

ing to the contract, all this work is done at the exiiense of the Union Oii 

Company. 
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AMERICA /. /, 

During tlie course of a debate in the United States ITotise 
of Representatives concerning the advisability and neces¬ 
sity' of providing for better mail facilities with China, 
Japan, the Philii)pines, Australasia, and South America, 

lion. Charles B. Landis, of Indiana, spoke at length on the subject, 
with special reference to the countries of Latin America. 

IION. CHARLES B. LANDIS 

His remarks, as published in the “ Congressional Record *’ for 
March 13, 1009, constitute a fund of valuable information concerning 

83i 
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these countries and their inherent possibilities, and are therefore 
reproduced jiractically in extenso: 

That American vesst'ls flyiiif; the American flag and carrying American 

products should go to China, to Ja|)an, to the Philippines, and to Australasia 

can not, I sulnnit, admit of dispute. But it is that provision of tiiis hill which 

reaches out toward South America that is most attractive to me—toward all 

I.atiii America, the most inviting fleid for iuisiness compiests ou the entire 

globe. I believe if tiiis bili becomes a law. if this line is started to South 

America, it wili prove a great trunk iiue for aii Latin America, for Mexico, 

Central America, the West Indies, as weli as for South America. 

By the republics of Latin America I mean Mexico and the reimblics of Cen¬ 

tral America—the repubiics of the West Indii'S and of South America— 

20 of them in all. I mean those republics which joined with the United 

States last year in laying the corner stone of that building in this city which 

is to be tile home of the International Bureau of the American Repulilics. 

Over that temple 21 flags, each representing a separate and distinct nationai 

sovereignty, wiil have a right to fly. No such a cousummation in internatioiiai 

society has ever before been reached, and I doubt if in the future it wiil ever 

have a parallel. 

A century hence the historian wiil marvel at the apparent lack of interest 

this liepublic lias shown in those countries and in those people in this lieniis- 

phere, who, from every point of our national interest, shouhl have lieeu tlie 

objects of our keenest solicitude. Like ourselves, tliey occupy territory far 

reniovetl from the scene of Oid AVorld poiitics, and like ourselves, through stress 

and turmoil, they have lieen working out the problem of independent self- 

government. 

It would seem that there would have been a kinship in mutual hope and 

ambition which, from the very start, would have cemented social and business 

bonds, resulting l>y this time in a hemisiiherical compactness tliat wouid 

forever forestall any or all European nations from gaining a primacy in tlie 

commercial affairs and interests of the pwple to the south of us. But it 

has not worked out in tiiis way. We And that the people of the United 

States have been t<M) busy with their own affairs to give any particular atten¬ 

tion to the affairs of their southern neiglibors. Through tlie years there has 

b(*en more or less trade between the United .states and I.atiii America, but it 

has not been the result of negotiation nor cultivation nor neighliorly exchange. 

What they have bought of us or what we have bought of them has had upon it 

the alisolute and unmistakalile brand of advantage. It has never known tlie 

flavor of tlie neighborlKHid; it has never carried with it a touch of sentiment. 

I will not ssiy it has lieen the fault of I.atiu America. It is a matter of record 

that ou several occasions, in years long past, the strongest of tliose nations 

made overtures to us which, if accepted in the spirit offered, would have 

workcHl wonders through the years that followinl. But there st'emed to lie an 

assuniwl loftiness on our part, a superlativeuess that chilled and drove away 

tliose wlio should have been our most intimate neighbors and our most confi¬ 

dential friends. 

Bi-aixe saw the mistake and took the first great step to rectify it. His 

effort was followed in a way, but not with any great entliusiasm, liy IIarri- 

sox, ('LEVEi.AND, and McKinley. It remained for the present occupant of tlie 

White House and his splendid Secretary of State, Mr. Boot, to apiiroach and 

surround and invest and insiiire tlie situation so as to lift the Pan-American 

idea up, high uji, so liigh up tliat the whole world is to-day eagerly watching 

wliatever move we may make to regain lost ground, and to effect an entrance 
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into territory wliieh we liave not only ne>;kvttHl, Init toward wliieh we seem to 

have displayed a studied indift'erenee. 

Within the next four years the 1‘anaina Canal will he completed. The cur¬ 

rents of ocean commerce in this Western Hemisphere are ttoing to be changed. 

There will he one "cross-roads" at which the world will meet. All at once, 

witho\it havinji fully aiiprwi.-ited until rwently wliat the completion of that 

jtijiantic nmlertakiii}' would mean to them, Mexico, ('entral America, South 

.\merica, and the islands of the West Indies are to tiiid themselves lifted from 

the way station to headcpiarters. Never, never, in all time has anythinji been 

done by the hand of niiin that iiieans so much, directly, to so many i>eople as 

tins camil means tt) them. And, nidess we wake up, it will he proi)ortlonately 

detrimental to ns. Our only hope of winning by this improvement rests in onr 

tiikin^ steps, imme«liatt* steps, to share in the comiuft projtress and prosperity 

of I,atiu America—to f;et into that broad and invitin}; market with eiierjry and 

conrane. 

In my .indfiment. the time has come for the people of the T’nitt'd States to 

imike a specialty of Latin America. We want to make ni» onr minds to get 

hettter accpiainted. There is ever.v evidence that such a determination on onr 

l>art would he lieartily reci|»rocated by the people of those 2t) n'pnhiics We 

not only want to get better actpiainted with Latin America, hut Latin America 

wants to get better acipiainted with ns. We have been doing a little visiting 

on both sides. We should do more. We have been doing a little trading on 

both sides. We should do more. More of ns want to h*arn to speak the 

languages sjioken in those countries, and we want more of them to learn to 

speak onr language. Not .T per cent of the people of the I’nited States who go 

to Latin America speak their language. It is estimated that IM) jK’r cent of 

the Enroi>eans who go there speak the language of the country. It is no exag¬ 

geration to say that I.atin America to-day offers richer opi)ortnnity for honor¬ 

able .•imhition, for skill and genius, for intellectual and industrial triumphs 

and victories, than any other part of the world. 

Some one has referred to Liitin America as the world’s neutral market. By 

that I presume is meant a market oikmi to the cultivation of all nations on 

efpial terms. It is well ajiplieil to Latin America. But the application of that 

term robs no nation of natural advantage with reference to this neutral market. 

And that is what we have had. And that is what we have negle<‘teil. And that 

is what we will have to turn onr attention to now, with the completion of the 

Panama ('anal, or drop so far in the rear as to never he able to regain the ad¬ 

vantage we have thus far all hut saciiflced. 

Some people are inclim>d to sneer when the statement is made that the trade 

of Latin America is worth cultivating—is worth going after with American 

ships. Snell people do not know that those 20 republics are carrying on one- 

third of the foreign trade of the Western Hemisphere. Listen to these figures: 

I Hiring the year 1!K)7 Latin America had a foreign trade of over $2.(K)0,0(K),000. 

The balance in her favor was more than $22.S,000.0(K). Of that two billions of 

trade we got one-fourth, or five hundred millions. We should have had three- 

fourths. We should have had one billion five hnndretl millions. 

If we take .South America separate and distinct from the other I.4itln terri¬ 

tory on this hendspliere, we find that we have fallen woefully behind. She 

had a foreign trade during the year lfH»7 of .$l.."»(lO.(KK).(t<K). Of that we got 

two hundred and thirty-threi* millions—barely one-seventh. The balance in 

her favor on this small trade was about seventy millions. Of the amount 

South America bought abroad in 1!107 we furnished about one-eighth. We 

should have furnished seven-eighths. 
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Wily have we lost out in Latin America V There are a nnmher of reasons. 

In the first jilace. until comiiaralively recently we have been cultivating 

domestic and not foreign trade, and naturally what foreign trade we have had 

has b«»n along the lines of latitude and not along the lines of longitude. 

In the stH-ond place, they sjx'ak Spanish and I’rencli and Portuguese. We 

sjieak Kngiish. This has been a barrier that has greatly hinder(*d. 

In the third jilace, we have exaggerated notions of ilieir tendency to revolu¬ 

tion, and have failinl to dilTerentiate Indween the few republics that were un¬ 

settled and tlie many that were stable. 

In the fourth place, we have Ikhmi under the imiiression tliat epidemics that 

have sconrgtnl us in days gone by have come to us in inftH-twl ships from thosi* 

IMirts. and the fear of pestilence is all but an insurmountable barrier to 

commerce. 

Hut during recent years these hindrances have all but vanisluHl. Heing able 

to more than take care of our domestic trad(‘, we are going after foreign trade. 

In the last ten years we have more than doubled our foreign trade, notwith¬ 

standing the fact that we have had no ships of our own worth mentioning 

on tile sea. .\nd we are taking up tiie language proiiosition. Since tiie Spanisli- 

Anierican war and our acquisition of the I’liiliiqiines and Porto Hico and onr 

new relation to Cuba hundreds of colleges and many high schools have inang- 

nrated the teaching of Spanish, ttnr boys ami girls are getting ready for their 

work. The boys and girls of tiie Uniti'd Stales have not only kept abreast of 

the American Congress, but they have gone ahead of us. They are iireparing 

to enter those inviting fields cnpiipped to speak tiie language of the people with 

whom they come in contact. 

* ♦ * In my judgment, from this day on tliose 2d repulilics, witli their 20 

flags, will challenge the prosperity of tiie world, and in their ambition to lift 

tlM'iiiselves to the high plane occupi(“<l by those nations north of the eipiator 

will will the admiration of all ('hristmidom. 

In this c<innection 1 would also say that the epidemic proiiosition has been 

solvtHl. .Sanitation has been rtHluced to a science. We no longer fear a visita¬ 

tion of Asiatic clioUwa : we no liuiger fear yellow fever. AVe have conqiieriNl 

both germs. We not only rescued Cuba from outrage and oppression, lint we 

rescued her from iiestilence and disi'ast*. We tanglit her how slie niiglit live 

and fight the scourge*. And the l(‘ssons we taught Cuba have been learnwl at 

I’anania and along tiie miasmatic east coast of Central ,\nierica and at (liiaya- 

quil <111 the west coast of Soutli .Vmerica, localities which ten years ago were 

synonynions witii infwtion and contagion and death. 

Till' wliole situation with reference to Latin .Vnn'rica has clianged during 

the past ilecade. and lliat citizen of the United States who does not appreciate 

it is deaf and diiinli and blind. Harriers which hindi'rc'd tliose n'publics. which 

reH(‘ct<‘d discriHlitably upon tliose republics, which tended to i-rect around and 

about them tin* sign, “Dangerous, keep away,” have vanisiied, and we find 

nearly all of llieni at lla* goal of imh‘iK*ndent, conservative, established self- 

government, eiinipin'd and ready from tliat base to struggle for otlier goals to 

be found in the arts, scic'iices. in commerce, and in trade in tiie great, broad. 

oiK-n field of civilized siK-iety. .\nd thest* repnlilics are represented here in 

Wasliington by as dignified and brilliant diplomats as come from any other 

part of tlu* glolK*. 

Let us look at lliese republics. Let us se«‘ wliy we sliould have ships of our 

own in which to visit llu'm. First, tliere comes .Mexico, incali-ulably rich Mex¬ 

ico. l-'ormer .Vmbassador Cri:ki. told nu* i-tH-ently that of American 

capital had, during the last dts-adi*. been invested in Mexico. Soon she will have 

three transcontinental railroads. There should be nothing Mexico desires that 
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we not 1«“ iirepnreti to furnish. There shonhl In* nothin!; she offers that 

we shonid not l)e ready to take. She has become so !;ridironed with raiiroads 

chtsely interwoven with onr systems that there is reaii.v no reason why eom- 

merciall.v we shonid not be one. We can now travel in a I’ullmau car from 

New York Cit.v to the northern bonndar.v of (iiiatemala. 

He.vond ^Ic'.xico li»‘.s C'entral America, with her monntains and her lowlands, 

with her !;r(‘at forests and rich mines and splcmdid it!;ricultnral areas. There 

we find CInatemala, Nicaragua, Costii Itica, Ilondtir.-ts, and Salvador. Tlie con¬ 

tinental domain of every one of them, e.xcept Salvador, is washed by tbe waters 

of two !;reat occ'ans, nddway between tlie Orient and the Occident. I'ntil is^l 

iill live of them constituted a Spjiidsh kinplom. From tlien until 1S47 they were 

known as tlie “ Iti'pnlilic of (Jnatemala." Then tlie.v divided np into live inde¬ 

pendent republics, and there have been years of strife and bloodshed; Imt the.v 

worked tlieir problem out. In lids cit.v one year a!:o. with tlie friemll.v assist¬ 

ance and advice of Me.xico iind tlie I’nited States, the.v ratilied a convention 
that puts the etfort at Tlie ll!i!;ne to shame. That convention jirovides for a 

Iiernianent court of arliitration, to which all disputes are rcfernnl and settled, 

and from which court there is no appi'al. The read.v and chiH>rful acipiiescence 

of tlie interested nations in a decision recentl.v made b.v tills court, iu a (piestion 

that has Ikhmi tlie sub.ject of contention for lu'arl.v half a I'entury, indicates tiiat 

tlie n'ptiblics of CcMitrai Americii have iTaciied, at one siilendid stride, that 

peaceful ground to attain wiiich otlier nations liave hoiK‘d and struggled in 

vain. 

You nc'ed not be sni’iirised if the court of arbitration of Cmitral Anu*rica be¬ 

comes recognizt*d as the court of arbitration of the Western Ilemisiihere. It 

alread.v lias the sanction of the I’nited States and Me.xico and tlie coiitulence of 

the republics of the West Indies and South America. 

Tliese ('entral American slates jire building railroads. Each will soon liave ii 

trans<‘ontinenlal railroad. Thousands and tens of thousands of acres of the 

lowlands known as the “ Mosipdto Coast" have been rwlaimed and plantixl 

in bananas. T1h\v are in close touch with (lalveston and N«‘w Orleans and 

Mobile and New York. Those states have resources, wealth, and iieoide. Sal¬ 

vador is more thickl.v po]iulated than New llampsliin*. With the advantage 

that will jiccrue to Central Anu'rica witli the construction of tlie raiiama Canal, 

no proidK't can be charg«>d with being undul.v enthusiastic, it matters not wliat 

picture lie might paint of tlie future of those tive republics. 

(Joiiig on down we tind Colombia and Panama, the latter the .voungest child 

in tlie faniil.v. It was feared that the revolution that resultiHl in her sepa¬ 

ration from Colonilda niiglit liave bred contention and animosity that could 

never be dissolvt'd. Hut not so. ('olombia and Panania liave settled their 

disputes. Tiiey settled them iieacefull.v and now demand the world's recog¬ 

nition and coafidence. I‘anania, Colombia, iind Venezuela, with their rich 

plateaus and vall»‘.vs. with their might.v rivers, with mineral de|K>sits that have 

barel.v Ihh'ii touclu'd, offer one continuous invitation and temptation to the wit 

and ingenuity of man. 

Two liimdred million dollars of American capital has gone into the repub¬ 

lics of tbe West Indies during Hie last few years. If conservatism in govern¬ 

ment pervalls. wbo can tell the slor.v of their growth iu wealth and glor.v 

during the iie.xt dwade'^ 

I am sure there is a lamentable lack of s|iecitic Information iu the Fnited 

States relative* to South America. A minister from one of thesi* republics told 

me r(*centl.v that tlii're were more* things pnblislii'd in one week in European 

newspa|K*rs alioiit niatti'rs in South America than w(*r<' publisht*<l iu the news¬ 

papers of the I'nited States iu an entire .vear. I believe there should be a 
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caiiii)ai}iii of (Hlnciition here in tin* Unittnl StJitos with rofeiviico to Soutii 

America. I i»elieve it should i‘e<-eive every inspiration and enconrajieinent 

from tins t1(H)r. I l»elieve that tin* greatness aial proinist* of tliat continent 

should be i)roclaimetl in tlie industrial centers, in onr sc-hools and collefies. I 

l)elieve it should l)e imitressed niKin cai>ital and laltor, for tliere is not any¬ 

where a more Invitiii}; market for tlie products of eitlier. It slionid Ix' im- 

presst*d nixai tlie minds of youiifi men looking; for fitdds of elTort wliere >;enins 

can find wide scope and wliere intelU*ctual and material victories can lie won. 

How many of onr jKHipIe know the extent to wliich the Amazon Itiver country 

is beinj; oiieneil np to tlie world? That river tlows tlirei* times as nincli water 

as is dlschar;;cd liy tlie Mississippi. It is true it is under tlie eipiator: lint 

by reason of the plateaus tliat lift liijili up from its banks tliere are repre- 

st'iited ill that eipiatorial n‘};ion tlie climates of botli tlie Torrid and Temiierate 

zones. One thonsaiid miles np tliat stream is a modern city, the center of a 

rapidly developiii}; territory. 

IIow many iK'ople liere in the United States know anytliiiif; specilic aliont 

Hrazil? How many !Memliers <in tliis tlcmr know tliat Brazil is lar;;er tlian tlie 

United States—tliat we could i>Iace all continental United States within her 

area and have eiionfrli left over to accommodate tlie (Jerman Empire? How 

many ixsiple in tlie T'nited States know anytliiiif; specilic alioiit Itio de .Janeiro— 

know tliat it is a city of almost a million iieople, and tliat it lias spent more 

money for jnildic improvements dnriiiK tlie jiast year tlian any city in tlie United 

Stales except New York? How many iieo|ile in llie UniUxl States know that 

it is one of tlie most interestiii}; national centers of civilization, indnstr.v, art, 

literature, and tHlncation in all tlie world? How many pisipie know that Hrazil 

in 1!K»7 sold to tlie United States coffee and oilier products wortli ni'arly one 

hnmlriHl millions, lint lioiiKht onr exports to tlie extent of lint .^1."i,<MK).(m()? 

How many insiple know tlie extent to wliicli tliat splendid country is linildin;' 

railroads, improving; her rivers, estalilishiiiK systems of pulilic scliools, jiariiish- 

iiiK her cities, and liy every known metluHl lifting' lierself to tlie hijili standard 

<<f nuHlern national comfort and ispiipment? Tliink of tlie millions upon mil¬ 

lions of acres of land now invitiiif; tlie inimit;ration of tlie world! And tlie 

United States, jirond United States, lioastfnl United States, has no fast mail 

or express steamsliip poiiin to and from Hrazil! .\nd tliere are men on this 

flmir opiMised to this modest start to establish a line! It wiinld seem unthink¬ 

able. 

How hi>rh a grade would tlie average citizen of tlie UnitiHl States expect to 

make if oomiielled to pass a civil-s<>rvice examination on Uruguay and Para¬ 

guay? How many of tlieiii know tliat Montevideo, a city of more than ROtUKHi, 

is now siiending on her liarlior? Hut tlie )H*ople of Europe know 

tliat I'rugnay and 1‘araguay tire coming to tlie front. Tlie people of Europe are 

going to T’rngnay and Paraguay in sliips of tlieir own. These two countries 

are anxious to get in toncli witli tlie world, iiiid there is now being iiro.iected 

from Asuncion, tlie caiiital of Paraguay, an improvement of tlie river Parana, 

and a railroad system, that will bind her trade and commerce, her interests and 

amliitions, witli Uruguay and Argentina on tlie one hand, and Itrazil on tlie 

other. 

Tliese countries tire offering every conceivable indncenient for Immigration, 

and tliey are getting it. 

How ignorant onr iieople are on tlie real status of .Vrgentina among the na¬ 

tions of tlie world ! The farmers in tlie M’est tiiid Northwest know, in sort of 

an liidetinite wtiy, that .\rgentina raises enongli wlieat to in some way affecd the 

Liverpool market, but they have never gone into particulars aliont .\rgentina. 

Every nation on earth except the United States knows that, as a matter of fact, 
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Ar>:entiiiji is a marvel anions nations. She has been descrilKHl as "a wonder¬ 

land of material profiress.” She mifiht still Ih> described as “wonderland of 

material ])romise.” In former years, when I have seen -Vrsrentina on the map 

and sj)ok<“n indefinitely of her, I have estimated her as about the size of the 

splendid Commonwealth of Illinois. I sulnnitted the (piery, as to the extent of 

lier ftt'o^raphical dimensions, to a coterie of intelliftent fellow-citizens in the 

cloakroom here rwently, and the most extravagant of tlieiii ventured tlie suj;- 

>;»*stion that Arfientiua was almost as larjte as Texas, That is true—Arjn*ntina 

is hiffter than Texas. Arfientiua is laifier than New Eiifiland and all the Atlantic 

States and all the Soiithern States combined. Aye, more, Arfientiua is iis iarfie 

as all that jiortiou of the I’nitwl Slates east of the Mississipi»i Itiver. with the 

first chiiin t»f Stat(*s to the west of that river added. We are lookiiifi toward 

('hina and .Tapan for foreifin trade, and we do well, for China hits a popula¬ 

tion of .‘{(KMKKMMKN) and .Japan has ii itopulatiou of dO.iHHMXKl. Arfientiua, how¬ 

ever, with a population of only ti.(KK),OOP, has a fireater foreifin commerce than 

either China or Japan! .Vrfientina has a larfier foreifin comnu'ice than any 

mition in proi>ortion to her iioimliition. Her foreifin trade last year was .fCiOP,- 

ObO.lKK), or $1(K> per capita. Huenos Aires, her capital, lais 1.2r)(».(MNl jK'ople, .and 

is firowiiifi more rapidly than any city in tlie United States, excejd New York 

and Chicafio. It is the largest city in the world south of the e<iuator. 

Paris is the only Latin city that outranks her in population. Amoini munici¬ 

palities Kuenos Aires is considere<l one of the wonders of the world. She has 

the finest system of docks and wharves in the world. She recently si)ent $40,- 

(XKl.tlOO in improvliifi them. She is now fiettiiifi ready t(» build an intricate 

system of undeifirotind railroads. Huenos Aires has the l>est equipped and most 

expensively housed newsi)ai)er on earth. She has an opera house that cost 

$10,(KK).0O0. 

Arfientiua ! Such is Arfientiua ! She has been bulldiiifi railroads. The trip 

can be made l>y rail, with the exception of a small flap over the summit of the 
Andes, from Huenos .Vires to Valparaiso, Chile, in fort.v-eifilit hours, and one 

can travel in a Pullman car from tlie liorders of Hollvia, on tlie north, to the 

liorders of Patafionia, on tlie south. It is not a matter of common information 

in the United States that Chile and Arfitnitlna are now beiiifi connei'ted by the 

construction of the loiifiest tunnel in tlie world. Three hundred and fifty thou¬ 

sand immifirants from Spain, Italy, Eiifiland, and (lermany passed into that 

country last year. They are fiettliifi jieople in South .Vmerica. Tlie.v are get¬ 

ting Cernians, they are getting Englisli, they are gidting Swwies and Danes and 

Norwegians and Helgians and Erenchmen and Italians. They are repeating 

down there what has been going on up here, and it is going to result in a blood, 

in a manhood and WouianhcKid that will vie with us in the progress of the 

century. 

The west coast of South .America! Who knows anything siiecific about the 

west coast of South .America? Tlie Europeans. .And so does Japan. And so 

does China. I.ast year that west-coast trade aniounteil to .$300,(X10,000. We got 

fifty millions of it, which is one-sixth; we should have had five-sixths. 

There are 12.0(X),(MM) laniple on that west coast. They are getting re.ady to 

spend $(50,IM»0.(KX) on their harbors within the next ten years. They have already 

contracted for .$20.(HX».(kt0 worth of harbor improvements at Valparaiso, the 

contractors being Frenchmen. The (Jovernment guarantees them 5 iR*r cent on 

tlieir investment, and the material for that colossal Improvement will be bought 

in France. Tliey have coal in those mountains, and they have iron, but these 

deposits are iiractlcally inaccessible. They consume textiles and breadstuffs 

down tluTe, but they get the greater part of them from countries other than the 

United States. Chile bought last year twice as much coal as she mined. She 
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lK>UKht it from Australia and Enf;land. Slie should have housht it from the 

United States. Near the coast coal sells at from .$15 to $18 i)er ton. In the 

inter-Aiidean refrions it is $40 i>er ton. TTp there the price of coal is so high 

that they fire engines with mountain moss. Hut we are permitting .Japan and 

China, on the one side, and (Jreat Britain. (Jermany. France. Italy, Helginm, and 

Austria, on the other, to crowd right in under the shadow of our coast lines and 

gain a commercial primacy, a foothold, that will put to the severest test the 

Best genius of our captains of trade. .Japan, far across the Pacific, has a snl)si- 

disied steamsliip line hetwwii Yokohama and Chile, and has imide jin arrange¬ 

ment with the Chilean (iovernment for a special system of money-order ex¬ 

change to go into effiK:'t between the two nations, f'hiua also has ji snl)sidlzetl 

steamship line between Hongkong and the we.st coast of South America, (.’hina 

and .Japan and Ilnropean nations are cultivating South America. They know 

that that is the most promising field for the future. They know of the wealth 

of those mines. They know of the fertility of that soil. They know of the 

splendid possibilities of the incomparable water |•ow(*r stored uji in the streams 

in those hills and mountains. Aye. more, they know that stable government is 

the rule and revolution the exception in South America. 

They know tlnit haig ago nearly all of those countries got down to business; 

that they have small national debts and strengthened public cre<lit: that the 

progress they have made has bi-en secoml only to the jtrogress that has Ihmmi 

made here in the Unitt'd States of America. They not only know this them- 

selv»‘.s. but they do not want ns to know it, and they jire working like beavers 

during*these i>n‘<-ions yesirs to thoroughly establish themselves in that splendid 

terribiry with all its magiuficent iHissibilities. I contend the time has come to 

challenge the right of other nations to a practical monoiK)ly of that market. 

I saw .‘I statenuMit. made by a i»romineiit labor leader nn-ently. that there were 

liundrtHls of thousands of idle workingmen in this country. J.et us lay plans 

now to put them to work—put them to work on iron and steel and coal and 
f(«»dstnfl‘s for South America. 

I-'ar down toward the jnmping-oflf jilace in South America is Chile, with her 

two great cities, ^■alparaiso ami Santiago. Valparaiso is the largest city on the 

west coast of the Western Hemisphere excejUing alone San Francisco. Chile 

is opening up her mountains and valleys to the world, which m(>ans in this 

instance, iiractically to lOnrope, for we have no shiits carrying our flag and 

prcMlncts going there. We are ajd to think that Chile is a smaii country, a 

little slice of the hemispherical watermelon lying snugly between the Andes and 

the IVicitic. That is the im]>ression we carry from the old geogniphy, and we 

have h>arned little sinct* to ch:inge that impression. Hut the extent of that 

country is greater than some of ns imagine. Its .average width is that r)f t'iili- 

foniia, iiml if yon were to tiike tlie country ni» Jtnd place its southern extrendty 

at San Diego, the northern lim* would be l(K-ated in the ndddle of Alaskti, That 

is Chile. Her Ciii>if!il cit.v has 4(HMKK» people. 

The Chilpiin Congn*ss has anthoriz(*d the expenditure of .$.‘{7.(lti0.(t0(t for a 

longit\idinal railroad 8(Kt ndles long. She has obligated hers(*lf l)y treaty to 

construct a liiu' fnmi .\rica to La Paz, Bolivia, a distance of .S2t» miles. Chile 

and Perti an* both getting ready for the completion of the Panaimi Canal. I'lach 

nation has taken steps to stibsidiz(> steamsldp lines Itetweeii their cotintries and 

the canal. Pern is now constructing a floating dock that will cost half a mil¬ 

lion dollars. If we pursue the course that has charaideriziKl tlds nation in the 

I>ast, the snbsidiz«Hl lines will im*et Unroiwan products carriwl in I']nroi)ean ships 

flying Kuropean flags at the west <‘ml of that canal and convey them to markets 

that by every ride of trade belong to us. 
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A little farther iij) the coast we tind Holivia aiul I’eru and Kcuador. Vou 

cotild place Texas in liolivla twice, and Intve enonKh room left for Kansas iind 

Nebraska. Yon conld place all the Atlantic States, from Maine to tJeorfiia, in 

Ecuador with chances of haviii}; land left over. Withont heinsr siuH-itic with 
refenaice to these countries, 1 want to sa.v that the prosptvt is not only allnrinn 

from the stand|)oint of trade, hnt it is enticinn. There is a wideninn Held down 

there for the products of American farms .Miid the ontjait <*f American factories. 

There is not a city in any of those conntries that is not taking on new life, 

awakeninj; to tiie possiiiiiities f)f tin* fntnre. These cities mnst l)e snppiitMl 

witli water power, witli waterworks, with el**ctric li^ihts, with stret‘t cars, witli 

sewerajre systems. A weli-known tin.-incial paper pid)lislied in Iterlin slated re¬ 

cently tliat witldn llie next ten years ij!2.0<M),(Mio.(H)0 of E)iroi)eaji money would 

>?o into the railroads of Sontli America. A prominent New York lionse rwently 

lloated a loan of several millions for Bolivia. Those repnl)lics down tliere are 

not only williiifr. Init tln>y are anxious, for outsiders to come in with tlieir 

brains .-ind witli tlieir capital. Bolivia is offerinj; a lionnty to industries oiier- 

ated It.v steam and eliH-tricity. Tliosi* reinililics liave >;iven concessions for the 

estalilishment of wireless-telefiraidi stations all thronjrh the interior. 

Bolivia, Bern, and Ecuador are extending; teh'firaph and telephone lines to¬ 

ward the Amazon, hrinfiiiifi remote jilaces into touch. The.v are now hnildiim 

a railroad from I.a Baz, Bolivia, thronjrh the Ynn>:as rcfiion to the navi^ahle 

waters of I lie B.eni Biver, and on the entire line eliH-tricity will he nseil as the 

propelling; force. The street cars of I.iiiia, the capital of I*ern, are now pro- 

pelleil by eliftricty bronj;ht .SO miles from the Biver C'hosita. The f;reat nionn- 

talns down then*, with their splendid stn*anis, coniiled with the scarcity of coal, 

natnrall.v mark that country, with its vast mineral and af;ricnltnral wealth, as 

the one place aliove all others where the many iiossiliillties of electricity as the 

servant of man shall reach its highest development. Those republics are 

abreast of the time.s, Ecuador and Bern have the pild standard. Bolivia is 

now arraimiii}; to ko to a sold basis, and Chile will join the procession next year. 

We know little about them, because we have not bt'cn visitinsr and tradin;; with 

them, except to a limited extent. And the object of this bill is to change onr 

policy. It is a start toward regaining what we have lost through neglect that 

stH'ins little less than commercially crindnal. 

We are ignorant of Latin .\merica from every standiK)lnt. We are ignorant 

not only of the length and breadth of its nations and their material wealth, 

but w(* art* ignorant of the history of these nations. We have never studied 

It, and havt* failed to rt'alize that against terrible odds, greater than we have 

facetl, they wt*re working ont tin* same general itroblem of iKtlitics .•ind civiliza¬ 

tion that confrontetl ns. Wt* know the names of few of their great herot's, war¬ 

riors. stiitesmen, writt'is, and scholars; and yet at Lima, Bern, and Ctnloba, 

in .Vrgentina, are universities that anttnlate Yjih* and Harvard. (Ironis'd in the 

capitals of their conntries are the flgnrc's of scientists .and philosophers who 

have imide all time tlu'ir debtor, whose names are fandliar to the scholars of 

the Old World, and of heroes whose dmls of patriotism and valor have stirred 

tin* blood and implanted in the yonthfnl breast the divine si)ark that oftentimes 

flames into great sacritice for conntry. 
4c :;i :ic I|e ^ic 

T’here was a time when Latin .Vmerica was suspicions of the United States. 

Many of her piH)pb*—sonu* of them high in authority in government—gave ear 

to the continnons whis|H*rings of other nations, jealous of that sidendid market, 

that onr nitimate aim was their absorption, bringing them under onr dominion 

and our flag. We hud done nothing to give cause for this insidiously whis- 

i 
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IH*iv(l aecusatuHi, neither «li<l we iiiiike any itartienlar effort to dissipate it. 

\Ve simply went our way. our cold and chilly way as far as payins: any atten¬ 

tion to the way Latin America viewed it, lt>avin}; our defense and vindication 

to time. The defenst* came and the vindication was ccnnplete. Not since the 

Spanish-American war has any nation or individual, in Euroite or Latin 

America, had the audacity to intimate that this nation is ambitious to extend 

its territory. The manner in which we entered upon that contest, tlie direct 

object of which was the rescue of the Cuban i)eople from cruelty and opjtres- 

sion: the manner in wliich we assumed the burdens and res|tonsihilities that 

ciiine with that contest. unforest*en and unex)>e<'tt‘d; our treatment of the 

F’ilipinos, the plan contemi»latin>: as it dcK's the ftradu.il elevation of those 

ppojile by (“ducation and particii)ation in fjovernment uutii they are capal)le of 

taking care of themselves: our tn'atment of I'orto Itico. broad, generous, and 

philanthroi)lc; our .attitude toward Cuba, establishing a repui>licau form of 

government, going to her rescue when her flag was threatenal by revolution, 

remaining with our army to protwt from tlie profession!! 1 iM)litical marauders 

the fair ideal for which her heroes and heroines hiid sacriticed for three hun- 

dml jears. guiirding iind i»rott*cting her as )i Lather would guard iind protect a 

child—these. !ill these, plain, simple, iind niiiiffected. carrying out the heart 

desire of the AmeriCiin peojile iind fulfllling tlie phalge of William McKinley— 

have killed the innuendoes of the world, and not only calmeil the fetirs. but 

won the iidmiration iiiid iiffectlon of I.atin America. 

Latin America knows that what we desire for them is peace. I.atin AmeriCii 

knows thiit wliat we desire for them is lietter i>olitics, I.atin Aiuericii knows 

that what we desire for them is lietter health. Liitin America knows thiit wlnit 

we desire for them is better homes. Thiit conference two years ago at Hio 

de .Taneiro iiaaint something. Tliat scientific conference just adjourned at 

Santiago meant something. That conference of Central American States that 

resulted in the estalilishment of tlnit perniaiieut court of arbitration from 

which there is no aiipeal, which is now settling disputes among those nations 

and which ])romises to become a court of iirbitration for Pan-America, that 

means something. 

Had we read the columns and columns of descriiition and comment in Euro- 

jiean newspaiK*rs on the visit of our Sec-retary of State to South Americii in 

the Slimmer of I'.HI" we would have been satisfied that over there they felt 

that that visit meant sometlilng. 

In the years of our childhootl our interest was awakenwl and our imagi¬ 

nation excited liy the jiicture jirinted in the old geography of Commodore Perry 

and his flwt in one of the harbors of Japan on the mission of oixMiing up fluit 

country to the tnide of the world. Fifty years from now the schoolbooks of 

this Kepuhlic will Ciirry the picture of the reception in the hiirbor of Rio de 

.liineiro or Rnenos Aires of the Imttle ship carrying our Secretary of Stiite. 

Eli HU Root, dispatched, not on a mission of war, but i«‘ace: not to deiiiiind 

indemnity for real or liniigiiiiiry wrong, hut with a message of friendshiii from 

the peiiple of tlie Uiiitinl States. 

Tlau'e have bwii some eloquent words uttered uiKin supreme occasions in 

our history—words that will ring tlirough the years. When opiMirtunity de¬ 

mands, the right man siiys the right tiling and in tlie right way. I doiilit if 

iiny man Inis ever lH*en more felicitous in his utterance, more timely and genu¬ 

inely tactful than was Mr. Root in his formal address at the Rio de .Taneiro 

conference, when he said: 

“These beneficent results the Government and iieople of the United States 

of America greatly desire. We wish for no victories but those of iieace; 

for no territorj’ exceiit our own; for no sovereignty excejit the sovereignty over 
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ourselves. We (Uh*iu the iiuleiituuleuee and etiual rifihts of the smallest aiul 

weakest member of the family of nations entitled to as much res|ieet as those 

of the greatest empire, and we deem the obsm'vance of that resptnt the chief 

guaranty of the weak against the ojipression of tlie strong. We neither claim 

nor desire any rights or privileges or powers that we do not freely concevle 

to every American republic. We wish to increase our prosjierity, to expand 

our trade, to grow in wealth, in wisdom, and in spirit; but our conception of 

the true way to accomplish this is not to pull down others and profit by their 

ruin, but to help all others to a common prosin^rity and a common wealth in 

order tliat we may all become greater and stronger together.” 
We have rarely had anything more lofty, more sublimely ln*autiful and 

inspiring in our language than that. That utterance answert'd years of innu¬ 

endo and insinuation from the other side of the water. It constitutes a 

dignified disclaimer against the sinister charge lodged effectively by jealous 

contestants for carg<»es and i)rotits against tins nation of ours. Thiit utter¬ 

ance constitutes genuine lu'omise and is an utterance of awakened lieart inter¬ 

est and neigliborly sympathy and friendship on tlie part of eighty millions of 

people given l)y autliorizevl proclamation. And if we follow up the advantage 

recently gained by getting into communication vvitli tliose republics witli our 

own sliips, there will result a political hemispherical amalgamation, a Pan- 

Americanization that will, in my judgment, be not only an absolute shield 

against war betwwn any of the nations in either North or South America, 

but go far toward forming an absolute gtiaranty of international peace. 

Then' are two Americans whose names, in addition to that of Ki.inu Itoor, 

will always be associated with Colombia, Panama, and Venezuela, and the 

settlement of their troubles. I refer to .lonx Haruktt and Wii.li.vm I. Hu- 

cn.vx'AN. ^Ir. Hakrktt is now and has heevi for three years Director of the 

IiUernatiomil Hurean of the American Itepnblics. As Ministi'r to Siam, when 

little past his majority, he won his laurels. His record there commended him 

to tlie President when the Panama Iteimhlic was born. 

He had been Minister to Colombia. He knew her public men. He knew 

Panama, and the bloodless settlement of all disputes on the Isthmus is largely 

dm* to his diplomacy, to his tact, and skill, and genius. ludml. in I>atin 

America to-day the splendid personality of John Harrktt has an admitted 

potentiality. He lias navigattnl thvise rivers; lie lias exploretl those nuHintaiiis; 

he has visited thost' homes; he has counseled with the public men in the capi¬ 

tals of all those repulilics. lie has tlie affectionate contidence of the n'pub- 

lics to the soutli of us, ami some day the records in tlie State Department will 

give his countrymen the story of his real work. He has by his entliusiasni and 

energy and industr.v been sowing seed, tlie harvest of which will, if we but 

cooperate, amaze the people of the ITiited States. 

The other name Is that of William I. Huchanan. In the little town in 

which I live is a frame blacksmith shop which will some day lie an object of 

more tlian local interest. It has the regulation forge and anvil and work¬ 

bench, and displayed about the walls and overhead are shoes for liorses' hoofs. 

Few iH;ople would take that blacksmith shop for a school cf diplomacy, but it 

was there William I. Buchanan hammered iron. There it was lie shod 

horses. Doubtless it was there lie learned horse stause, which is the chief 

requisite in American diplomac.v. Not far distant is the site of the littie 

church in which he led the village choir. Buchanan, the Indiana blacksmith! 

Buchanan, leader of tlie village choir! Ills name it was tlie telegraph 

called—the query sent out by the State Department the night word came that 

Castro had left Venezuela and that a man was neetievl for the crisis. He was 
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fouiul in ill) inland city, whirled to the seashore by special train, jtlaced on 

board a battle ship, a bundle of pa|>ers and telefirains craiunied into liis hands, 

and he was off for Venezuela. He has done Ids work and done it well. He is 

known in South America as tlie “ I’acificator.” As an arbitrator he settled the 

boundary dispute betwwMi Chile and Arfrentimi. 

I am told tliat the method he adoided was as unique as it was succes.sful. 

He settled it in stn-tions and made his announcements at tlie completion of each 

settlement. The settlement of tlie tirst swtion was a concession to tlie con- 

tmition of Chile. Chile re.ioiced and Arftentiiia frothed. The settlement of the 

second contention was a concession to Arfriaitina and .\rjrentina re.loiciHl while 

Chile frotluHl. And thus alternately he pive each a thrill of joy and disaii- 

pointment aloiif; the entire line, but when the tinal findiii}: was recorded each 

one felt it had been viiidicatwl in enough of its contentions to justify it in 

heartil.v indorsing tlie award. We have heard of “shirt-sleeve diplomacy," as 

aiqilied to the American efllort. I would suggest that the success we have had 

in South America would justify us in calling it " blacksmith diplomacy," in 

compliment and not in reproach, 
* 4^ 4t ♦ « * « 

I marvel that we have an.v trade with the countries of South America. We 

have not only neglecbnl them, treatwl them with indifference, but other nations 

have so combined the shipping with the industrial, mining, agricultural, and 

banking interest down there as to practically place us at their mercy. The men 

who own the steamships—the English, the (Jerman, the French, and the 

Helgian capitalists—also own the mines and the Irrigation enterprises and the 

railroads and the sugar and coffee plantations and the banks. The Euroiiean 

policy has bwn one of amalgamation of every imaginable comnu'rcial interest. 

There is not a citizen of the United States with a bank in all South America. 

Other nations have dotted that continent with banks. The tourist and business 

travel from South America is to Eiiroiie, not to North America. There are 

more pwijile who leave Kio de Janeiro for Europe in one wiH'k than come to 

the United States in twelve months. More jieople bent on business or pleasure 

go from Buenos Aires in a single ship than come to the Uniteil States in a 

year on all ships. They go to Europe for business and jileasure and educa¬ 

tion. Then? is not a single fast passenger mail and express steamer plying 

regularly between this country and South America. There are some sailing 

vesstds, but people traveling on business or pleasure rarely travel on a local 

freight, either on land or st'a. IndetHl, foreign nations, having control of the 

sea, set'iii to have establishnl swift communication ever.vwliere exc€?iit between 

the United Stales and South America. The reason is aiipareiit. They want 

that market for themselves—they want a monoiioly of it. The flag of the 

United States is a stranger in South America, as it is in all other jiarts of the 

world, unless it flies from the masthead of a battle ship. A friend who recently 

traveled around South America wrote me as follows: 

“ I left Colon, on the Caribbean side of tlie Isthmus, travelwl east and 

south along the coast of Colombia; Venezuela: British. French, and Dutch 

(Jiiiana ; Brazil: Uruguay: and Argentina: and then came through tlie Straits 

of Magellan and went up the coast of Chile, Bidivia, I’eru. and Ecuador to 

Uanania, on the I’acitic side of the Istlinius, a distance of 14,(HMi miles. During 

this trip, in stopping at some jiorts. including such great ones as Bio de 

Janeiro, Montevldi'o, Buenos Aires, Valparaiso, Callao, and tSiiayaquil, I did 

not sw; the American flag flying over a single merchant steamship, although 

in all ports, ranging from nearly 10b merchant vessels in Buenos Aires down 

to 2 or 3 at IVnambuco, I saw everywhere, flying in abundance, the flags of 

foreign nations, including that of Japan. When we left Colon there was a 
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vessel of the rimnnia Steamship (’ompatiy in port Hyiiif; the Aiiiericaii tiaK. 

When we arrived at Fanania, tifter a 14.(KK)-inile jonrtiey, I sitw other inerehant 

vessels lielon^in^ to the 1‘anania Steanisliii> Coinpany liyintt tlie Aineriean tiag. 

The only steamships in the coarse of my long journey which were American 

were severai men-of-war titul one private yaclit." 

I repeat it, I marvel that we have any trade with South Americii. With 

the Cermatis, English. Erencli, Belgians, atid Austrians controlling tiie sliip- 

ping. tind amalgamating their shipping interests with niilroads, mines, htinks, 

docks, iind ))lat)tations, the dividend of the one depending on the prosperity 

of the other, liow can we. without shii)s. without fast m:iil and express facil¬ 

ities of any kind, without h.-inks, without tniveling men speaking tlie language 

of those i)eoi)l»*, witli onr Inisiiu'ss intrnsted to wliolesale Inaises wliose pro- 

l>rielors owe allegiance to otlier flags, commerciiilly ttnfriendly attd i>rejndiced, 

exi)ect to do anything? And yet in I!H»7 we sold Sontli America one-eiglith 

of wliat site Itonght! Having done this under nnpropitions conditions, wliat 

ndglit we hiive done under proi)itioiis conditions, witli onr own sliips. witli onr 

own banks, with onr own wholesale hotises, with onr (twn traveling men si)eaking 

the Si)anisli, Frencli, and Portngnese liingnages? 

Trade follows the flag. We could not have fallen liehitid in this race for 

the markets of South America if we had onr flag on tlie si‘a. I am in favor 

of putting it on the sea. and I would start it between Norlli and Smith America. 
* « :): 4: Hi * * 

If we are alive to the oiiportnnities offered and the advantages we enjoy, with 

the completion of tlie I'anama Canal, I see the beginning of a new epoch—a 

miglity eitoch—for this hemisphere. It will be an epoch usheretl in by the com- 

Idned hope and amliition of 21 republics and 21 flags, all insiiired liy one 

splendid faith and promise—faith in the ability of the individual to secure his 

rights through processes of organized society, bedriK-ked upon the (Jolden Itnle, 

and promise that the example given will lie emulated liy all nations and be an 

inspiration to all peoples. These 21 republics, connected liy swift ships, liy 

calile, liy telegraiih, by telephone, by a railroad extending from New York to 

Patagonia and Chile, with a court of arbitration to settle all disimtes among 

themselves, wmild drive international hate into hiding and put war to shame. 

I can se<‘ how the Western Hemisphere can. within two din-ades, force disarma¬ 

ment in all the world and become the acknowledged and accepted umpire of this 

century. 



RECEPTION OF NEW CUBAN 

MINISTER TO THE UNITED 
STATES . V/ X xX X X^v^ n # • 0 0 0 

The reception of (Jen. (’aklos Gaiuia Velkz, the recently 

accredited Minister from Cuba to the I’nited States, took 

place on April h, 1S»09. 

On jiresentiii" his credentials to President Taft, Alipister Vk.lez 

outlined his mission in the followinjr felicitous terms: 

Mr. I'residext : I bej; you to be i)lease<l to receive the letter Ity whicli niy 

(Joveriinieut ac*cn'(lits me to tlie American (Jovernment as tlte Knvoy Extraor¬ 

dinary and Minister I’leniiiotentiary of tin* Iteiuililic of (’ul)a, and at tbe same 

time to accept tlie letter of rec.all of my distiimuisbed pretlecessor. 
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By tin* sitwial desire of the Hoiioral)le President tJeneral .losf; Miouel 

OoMEz, I have the honor to salute yon and to express in ids name and in that 

of the Cnhan i)t*oi)le their ever-increjisiii}; finding of affection for the United 

States of America, a feelinu liecomiiiK dtx'iier in onr hearts day l>y day l>.v 

reason of the reiM‘ated proofs we have received of ln’otherly and disinterested 

care and considerate appnviation of the s«‘ntiments dearest to Cnl)an patriotism. 

On thest‘ feelinjis, Mr. President, rests the purpose of mj’ (Jovernment and of 

my conntry to extend and strentrthen more and more the commercial relations 

between Cnlta and the American nation, so that the interchange of their various 

products may afford constant and marked protection to the economic Interests 

of both countries, 

I am enconram'd in nmlertaklnfr the arduous task of fnltillinK the imiiortant 

mission witli which I have been intrusted l)y my Oovernment I>y tlie reliance I 

place, above all, on the nood friendsinp heretofore shown me, to my >;reat 

honor, by yon, for wliose itersonal haiipiness I offer the most conlial wishes, 

and to whom we are already lanmd l),v ties of firatitnde for the rwent services 

rendenMl in the cause of the indeitendence of my land. 

Permit me to say to yon, Mr. President, while expressing my appn'ciation of 

the very hifih honor conferred upon me by heinj; accredited to .vonr (Jovern- 

ment that I will devote my best efforts to increasiii};, if possilile, the reciprocal 

sincere friendship that should ever unite the Republic of Unba and the UniPHl 

States of America—that conntry for which we Unbans all ardently wish peace, 

jirosperity, and itroftress. 

I’resident Takt .said in reply: 

^Ir, Mini.ster: It affords me pleasure to receive the letter by which the 

I’resident of Unba accredits yon as his Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary near the (Jovernment of the United States, 

You do not come to us as a stranger, but as one who has lived among us 

and knows onr country and its people. 1 am therefore pleased to know that 

your mission and aim is still further to strengthtm the already strong com¬ 

mercial and friendly ties ladween onr two countries. In the execution of this 

liigh puriKise, yon may confidently rely upon the cooiieration of the American 

(Jovernment wiiich has given to ('uba sucii repeated and marked evidence of 

disinterested and fraternai regard, and of faitii in her ability to maintain lier 

Iilace among the self-governing, progressive, and peaceful nations of .Vmerica, 

Uircumstances have afforded me the privilege of close association with your 

countrymen. I have a deep personal intere.st in their welfare. I beg to assure 

them tliat in all their efforts for a stable g(»vernment and for the prosperity 

of their country they may count upon the tested friendship and good will of 

the Americiin pt*oitle. 

Mr. Minister, I welcome you to Washington, and hope that you may find 

here the same spirit of kindly regard and confidence so long enjoyed by your 

distinguishtHi predecessor, whose letters of recall you now hand me. 

I ask you to expn^s to President (Jomez my i)ersuual good wishes and my 

earnest desire for the haitpiness of Uuba, 

•S S0.5S1—Rnll. 5—0!> 



CORSOS, PASEOS, AND 
PROMENADES IN THE 
AMERICAN REPUBLICS 
CORSO is a word destined to become Avell known and popular 

in the United States during the coming years. The idea 
of the corso is old, but the application of the word and 
the development that will take 2dace around it are new, 

especially as applied to the United States. 
The corso is Italian by origin, although the social recreation rep¬ 

resented by it seems to have arisen si^ontaneously in the mind of all 
Latins. In Italian corso means a course, as in English a race course 
or a broad street along which horses would be run for amusement or 
sport. Naturally people would gather to watch the public exhibition 
or contest, and naturally, also, these meetings would be rejicated as 
interest in them extended. Probably such gatherings have taken 
place in Rome, Naples, and Florence since the days of the early 
Romans. At any rate, to watch whatever display might be made 
became long ago a social function, attended by j^eojile of all classes 
who enjoyed the healthful pleasure of being out of doors. In time 
the contest itself was subordinated to the simpler diversion of 
regular gatherings for riding, driving, walking, conversation, and 
acquaintanceship. In later years there w’as added by private munifi¬ 
cence or public appropriation the attraction of music, and to-day 
the corso in Italy is not unlike what we call an afternoon jioiiular 
promenade concert. 

In Spain, too, the same custom is observed, but there it is called 
a paseo, an interesting difference, as corso would signify to run, while 
paseo is a more leisurely walk. The paseo is one of the most charm¬ 
ing pastimes in Spanish cities. About twice a week, in the afternoon, 
the entire populace, it would seem, gathers along some shady avenue 
near a pretty park for social recreation. Carriages drive slowly back 
and forth, those on foot stroll carelessly up and down, bowing to 
their acquaintances as they pass each other, wdiile along the side¬ 
walk are seats for those Avho prefer them, and occasionally small 
tables are placed at intervals, at which light refreshments may be 
served. Such a promenade has its fashionable days, like the theater; 
on i^articular afternoons the nobility and aristocracy may be seen in 
one place, but on other days a migration will take iilace to a different 

852 





DRIVE IN MEXICO CITY. 

The fnviirite drive in the eai>ital of the Mexican Republic beffins at Rlaza .Mayor in front of the I’alacio Nacional. runs throu<;h tlie bnsines.s section of 
the city and beyond tbe .\lameda to the famons Pasco de la Refornia. a maKnitIcent avenue 2 miles lotn?, txmlered by trees ami adorned with statuary, 
and enditiK at the Park and Castle of Chapnltepec. 
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part of the town. This Spanish etistoin is a <renoral al fresco social 

entertainment, ami not to be seen at it arouses curiosity aiul comment. 

In Latin America, where such customs are })erpetuate(l, the paseo 

is jiart of the regular life of almost every town south of tlie Itio 

I’ASEO DE COLON, LIMA, CKRU. 

This hi'Aiitiful (Irivo exloiuls from tho I’lazii (U> la ExiM>sicion (o the Plaza BoloRiiesi, a distance 
of ahiait half a mile. It is here that the fashionable residents of LimaeonKrcKalcon theCorso 
nfterniMins. Alontr the middle of the promenade for itsentirc leiiKth runs a (farilen borderisl 
by trees and shrubs. At niKht, tvhen illnniinaUsl, it presents a brilliant .scene. 

(Jraiule. In many of the larger cities ami national capitals it is a 

highly developed social function, ami in some, owing undoubtedly 

to the influence of the Italian, who cari’ies with him the significant 

words of his speech, the paseo has become or is becoming the corso. 
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In liueno-s Aire.s, for instance, no place oilers such good opportunity 

to observe the characteristics of that side of metropolitan life as the 

fashionable corso near Palermo Park. In the Citj’ of Mexico, the 

Paseo de la Keforma offers on a gala day a picture of national char¬ 

acteristics seldom excelled in any city of Europe. In Santiago, the 

Alameda de las Delicias, or the hill of Santa Lucia, is gay with the 

life and display of the capital. Havana has for generations been 

celebrated for the afternoon rendezvous on the ^lalecon or the Paseo 

de Marti (the Prado). In the reconstructed Ilio de Janeiro, par¬ 

ticular pains were taken to arrange for a beautiful promenade facing 

on the hay; here a pavilion has been erected in which concerts are 

given on certain afternoons, and during the season the avenue will 

be thronged Iw the people ready to enjoy life in a holiday mood. 

The corso, therefore, is thoroughly established in the habits of | 

Latin America, and it is a commendable move that the cities of the 

United States are introducing such a ])lei>sant feature into their 

crowded and hurried life. 

In Washington, there has recently been inaugurated a corso veiT ^ 

closely resembling those just mentioned. On the hank of the Potomac j 

and overl(K)ked by the lofty Washington Monument it has been 

arranged to give concerts at regular intervals, to which residents and 

visitors are invited, and at an hour when all can attend. 

If all the ])eople can he induced, on occasions like this, to throw 

off their intense application to work and refresh themselves for an 

hour or two with a little music, pleasant conversation, and a prome¬ 

nade, whether in a carriage, on horseback, or afoot, a fresh charm 

will be introduced into th.e strenuous life of the crowded cities. 

3 









LIMA. The Constitution of IVnu in article 118. provides that: 

There shall lu' niniiieiiialities la such places as may he desisjaated hy 

law, aad the law shall determiae their fuactioas, resi)oasll)ility, the 

(laalificatioas af the coaacilors, aad the aiethod <»f electlaj; the saaa*. 

To a greater extent than many other Spanish-American capitals 
Lima is under the direct control of the national government of the 
Kepnhlic. There is a mayor and a municipal council of .lO memhers, 
hut their functions arc not very well defined and there has been a 
constant tendency in recent years to abridge the same. 

The first municipal organization of Lima was established on Jan¬ 
uary 30. l.'iBo. by PizARRo, and the first alcaldes were Niciioi..v.s de 

IhvERA, the elder, and JrAX Teleo. 

The city was called the City of the Sovereigns," and bore on its 
coat of arms the initials of Qi’eex Jiwxa, and Kixo Carlos. With 
but little change in form the government of the city established by 
PiZARRo continued during all the colonial period, and after inde- 
ixmdence in 1S'21. down to 1857. In this last year was reorganized 
the old Cahildoy or corporation of Lima, into the municiixility of 
Lima. 

In theory the municipality is the administrator of all communal 
affairs, and has in charge all work <»f public health and hygiene. The 
water supply, opening and closing streets, and maintaining the same, 

8i)(5 
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HEALTH INSTITUTE, LIMA, UERU. 

The publie-health service is thoroughly organized in Peru. Vaccination is compulsory and gratia. 
The Government also distributes gratuitously the principal preventive and curative serums and 
makes large ain>ropriatious in support of this project. 

A f()r(‘i»riit*r resident in Limit, or in any other Peruvian city, may 

vote in municipal elections and ma}' be chosen a rnemher of the 

municipal council, on condition that he be twenty-one j’ears of age 

and exercise some trade or profession or he possessed of landed prop¬ 

erty. This right under the law exists without having acquired natu¬ 

ralization. Naturalized foreigners, who may become such after two 

years' residence, vote and hold municipal office without condition. 

Lima has a population of 150.000 inhabitants and is about 8 miles 

inland from Callao, the port with which it is connected by two lines 

of railway. 

together with the laying of sidewalks and pavements, are also under 

its jurisdiction. Street railwaA’s and street lighting, parks, markets, 

public carriages, and livery stables are subject to municipal control. 

The mayor and city council of Lima are charged with the ordinarj'^ 

duties and given the ordinary jurisdiction of city governments else¬ 

where, but in practice the government of the city is to a large extent 

dictated by the President of the Republic and the national legislature. 

The public school system has quite recenth’ been entirely divorced 

from municipal control in any form. 

p - -- . 
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The city is in shape a triangle, and for the niosl part lies on the 
left hank of the Kiver Riinac—in snnnner a considerable stream, swift 
and tnrhnlent. Init in winter dwindling to a comparatively insig¬ 
nificant i-ivnlet. A smaller part of tlie city lies on the other side of 

POST-OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH BUILDING, LIMA, PERU. 

Notwitlistandiiiff the great i>hysicnl ohstaeles eneountered, Peru’s |)ostal anil telegraph services have 
reached a high state of cmcienc.v. The former has been more than self-sustaining for several years, 
and there are S-W post-offices in the Republic. The telegraph system has a mileage of 3,2U0, all but 
‘JO per cent of which is oiwrated by the Government. 

the Rimac. Above the citA’ rises the hill San Cristobal, most ad¬ 
vanced of the bulwarks of the Andes. 

Lima lies in the dry zone of Pern, but due to its slightly elevated 
situation and the Pacific winds visitors do not find its temperature 



OLD TORRE-TAGLE HOUSE, LIMA. 

This house was built in the (lays of the Viceroys. 

1 
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oppressive. From eolonijil times it has been supplied with water 
from seveial larjre sprin<rs about 3 or 4 miles away fi-om the center 
of the city and on the left haidc of the river. S(K)u after the fouud- 
inj; of the city the Spaniards built a large reservoir called the 
Atarjea, into which the water from these springs flows, from whence, 
by means of conduits of lime and rubble, it was conveyed to the public 
drinking fountains and jjrivate houses of the city. The distributing 
conduits were defended by very thick walls, and the larger canals 
proceeding from the Atarjea were veritable subterranean aipieducts. 
In IS.-);"), the old system, which had become inadequate for the pur- 
j)oses of the city, was enlarged. 

The city is divided into 5 (juarters comprising 10 districts, again 
divided into 40 barrios. 

Four of the districts are merely outlying jiarishes, so in reality 
the city jiroper is composed of the following 0 districts: San Sebas¬ 
tian, San Marcelo, El .Sagrario, Los Iluerfanos, Santa Ana, and 
San Lazaro. Until 1870, it was surrounded by an adobe wall, built in 
1085 as a defense against the Indians. 

The streets in general cross at right angles and are not very broad, 
from 00 to 35 feet being the usual width. Formerly there was a 
surface sewerage system, but this is being done away with. In the 
new paving of the city streets the sewer conduits are all under¬ 
ground. 

The center of Lima is the Plaza ^layor, one of the most beautiful 
sijuares in all the South American capitals. Fronting the square on 
the east is the Cathedral, the ground for which was laid out by 
PrzARRo on the very day on which the site of the city was chosen. 
I'he construction of the Cathedral oc-cupied ninety years. The work 
was delayed by changes in plans made by successive viceroys and by 
eartlKpiakes, but it was finally finished and consecrated on October 1, 
lb-25. In 174fi the Cathedi'al and practically the whole city was 
destroyed by the great eartlujuake of that year. Twelve years after¬ 
wards the new cathedral, oc-cupying the same spot, was completed. 

The building is one of the most imposing of all the American 
cathedrals. It has five aisles, with nine arches, and its two sides 
are formed of ten chapels, in one of which are deposited the remains 
of the coiKjueror, Fraxctsco Pizarro. The high altar, separated from 
the remainder of the edifice, occupies the center of the chancel, 
and is surrounded by a lH>autiful set of stalls made of cedar and ma¬ 
hogany. In the church and in the vestry there are paintings of con¬ 
siderable mei’it, among these a Murillo. 

Fronting the west side of the Plaza Mayor is the municiiial build¬ 
ing. and on the north side is Government House, once the viceroy’s 
palace. This edifice preserves to-day much of its primitive appear- 





DEPOSITS AND CONSIGNMENTS BANK, LIMA, PERU. 

Tin* Kitiik of Deposits im<l (^otisidiimcnts o\vi*s its cxistetico to ii law proviiliiii; tliat all 
jinlicial aixl fiscal clcfaisits slicaiM l*c coiicciitratol in a single institution, anil the hank's 
capital of tliHi non was siibscriheil h.v the other Lima hanks. It la rfornis the futielions of 
a elearini; house. 
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ance. It was partially destroyed by fire about twenty-five years ago, 
but the restoration of the burned portions has not materially changed 
its old aspect. It is the President's residence, and as such the center 
of political and social affaii’s in the city. 

Lima is a city of churches and convents. By bull of Pope Paul III, 
dated May 14, 1541, it was made an episcopal see, and its first bishop 
was Fray Geronimo de Loayza. Four years later the see was made 
an archbishopric. The old parishes of the city correspond with the 
present municipal districts. 

The church and convent of San Francisco cost more than $‘2,000,000 
in construction. The principal cloister preserves almost intact its 
ancient magnificence, when the viceroy's domain extended from 
Panama to Patagonia and Lima was his capital. The walls are deco¬ 
rated with beautiful, glazed tiles, and the carvings of the ceilings are 
most exquisite. The churches of the convents of Santo Domingo, 
La Merced, and San Augustin are also handsome edifices, as is also 
the new Jesuit church of Santo Toribio. Another Jesuit church, tha'. 
of San Pedro, is one of the most ornate in the city. Besides these, 
other notable churches are those of San Jose, La Caridad, San Carlos, 
Cocharcas. Copacabana, Santo Tomas*, Guadelupe, Belen, La Recoleta, 
hJ Sagrado Corazdn, Santa Teresa, and the churches of the convents, 
of Buena Muerte and Los Descalzos. Nearly all of these edifices were 
built during the sev’enteenth and eighteenth centuries. In archi¬ 
tecture they are of the Spanish Renaissance school, mixed with Moor¬ 
ish and Andalusian details. 

The space formerly occupied by the old city wall, torn down in 
1870, has been utilized in building several handsome boulevards; 
those of Bolognesi, Grau and other paseos form an almost uninter¬ 
rupted driveway from the river and back again around the city. 
Another beautiful driveway is the avenue leading to the town of 
Magdalena, about 34 miles away. This avenue is 125 feet wide, 
shaded with four rows of palms. The avenue of the Barefooted 
Friars (Los Descalzos), on the bank of the river, is a wide central 
jmblic Avalk, adorned with 12 large statues representing the signs of 
the zodiac, the intermediary spaces containing urns, marble benches, 
trees, and plants. The avenue is about two-thirds of a mile long 
and begins at the foot of San Cristobal Hill. The Arco avenue 
is also a favorite jiassageway of the city. It extends along the river 
from the old stone bridge to the modern Balta bridge. The recently 
constructed Columbus avenue is about a third of a mile long and 
about 125 feet wide. It begins at the Exposition Square and ends at 
Bolognesi Square. The avenue is built on the arc of a circle and 
traverses the modern quarter of Lima. .Four wide sidewalks run 
along its whole length, two at the otitside and two at the center. 
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(livicletl l)V a strip of land adornod with statues, plants, and orna¬ 
mental benches. 

There are 35 })nblic squares in Ijima. Some of these are small, 
set with a few trees or jdants and lienches; but many are lai’fre and 
artistically jdanned. Four of these larjje sipiares are noticeable. The 
Plaza !Mayor. upon which fronts {rovernment house and the cathe¬ 
dral. has also fronting on its south and west sides two fine 
arcades, the lower paits of which are occnjiied by handsome shops 

soCAi) o?' roLic?:, i.ima, ckrc. 

The i><)licc fi>r«H‘of Lima is iiii etlii-ieiit iiiitl \vell-<lrille<l ImmIj-of men reeniited ninl orKaniztsl 
by the army authorities iiml under tlie direction of a chief having command of the entire 
force. 

and the upper parts by the social clubs, for which Lima is cpiite 
famous. The Plaza Mayor contains a hand.some bronze fountain, { 
erected in 1050, which occupies the center of the square, stirronnded 
by palm trees. Inquisition Square, three blocks away, has very [fretty 
flower plats and three handsome fountains. Fronting on this square 
is the building of the Chamlwr of Deputies and also that of the 
Senate. Santa Ana Square..somewhat larger than Impiisition Square, 
fronts the palace of the Prefecture and the churches of Santa Ana ' 
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SENATE CHAMBER, LIMA, PERU. 

The I’pper House of the I’eruviiin Coiiffress eoiisist.s of fifty-one Seiiutors eleeteil hy direct vote 
for a period of six years. (’<piittress meets annually on .Iidy'Jsanii sits for ninety days oidy. 
Sia'cial sessions may he snmnioneil as often as iiis'essary, hnt are limited to forty-live day’s. 
Senators must have an income of at ieast £i00 a year or he memhers of a scientilic’profession. 
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and Las Descalzas. Exposition Square, in the southern jiart of the 
city, is the largest of all the squares, and covers an area of about 12 
aci’es. 

'I'here are five monuments in Lima justly celebrated all through 
South America. Of first rank is the Columbus monument in marble. 
The statue crowning this monument represents the great discoverer 
raising a native woman from the ground. The Bolivar monument of 
bronze has a marble pedestal, on which apjiears two bas-reliefs, one 
the battle of Junin and the other the battle of Ayacucho. The Sec¬ 
ond of May monument, in commemoration of the defense made In* the 
Peruvian forts against the Spanish squadron in 1800, comprises a 
very beautiful and ornate column of Carrara marble about 70 feet 
in height, crowned by a winged statue of Victory in gilded bronze. 
At the base of the column are bronze reliefs representing the prin¬ 
cipal incidents of the combat. The Bolocnesi monument is dedicated 
to the memory of Col. Francisco Bolognesi, who lost his life on 
June T. 1880, in the heroic defense of the Arica ^lorro against the 
Chilean forces. The monument is one of the most beautiful works 
of the Spanish sculiitor Querol. The crowning statue represents 
Boi.or.xESi falling mortally wounded and clutching his country's 
Hag. Tlie monument to San Martin is a very handsome work in 
marble, with granite base surmounted by a statue of the great Argen¬ 
tine general represented at the moment of j)roclaiming the inde¬ 
pendence of Peru. 

In addition to these five, there is also a fine monument to Bear- 
Admiral Miguel Grau, who lost his life on board the IIluiscar, Octo¬ 
ber 8, 187!), in the naval battle of Angamos against the Chilean 
squadron. 

In most Latin-American countries exist, as survivals from Spanisli 
colonial times, benevolent societies whose field of charitable work is 
as a rule broader than that of similar associations in other countries, 
(^uite often they jierforin work elsewhere for the most part under¬ 
taken by state or municipal government. In these countries they 
are often given a legal .standing, and receive a government mu¬ 
nicipal support both in law and in revenue. The Lima Benevolent 
.Society is a most important element in the municipal government of 
the capital. Its revenues amount to nearly a million dollai’s a year, 
out of which it supports the Second of May Hospital, a fine and 
modern hospital for men which accommodates 1,000 patients: the 
Santa Ana Ilospital for women, founded in 1549 by the first Arch¬ 
bishop of Lima,, to which is attached the Maternity Ilospital and 
school for midwifery and the Military Ilospital of San Bartolome. 
The insane asylum in charge of the society is in reality the national 
hospital for the insane. It supports two orphan asylums, one for 
foundlings, housed in a large and handsome building, and the other 



STREET IN LIMA, PERU. 

Lima provides for its l.'iO.OdO iiiimbitaiits excellent sanitary arrantteinents and trans(>ortation facilities. It is lighted by eleefrieity and has a 
teiepbone service, many beantifni residences, pubiie buildings, and a bandsome new theater. 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, LIMA, I'EKU. 

The Medical School Is a branch of the famed University of San Marcos and students who have 
completed a two-years’ course in natural science and the i>re8cTibed course in mathematics 
and physics in the University are eliKible for enrollment. 'The institution hasalarRe and able 
faculty of instmetors. The curriculum embraces a period of six years and confers the title of 
“physician and surgeon ” on those who complete it. 

The cemeteries of Lima are administered by the Benevolent 
Society. The principal one is the Cemetery of Lima, noted for its 
fine mausoleums. 

By far the most interesting institution of Lima is the famous T'^ni- 
versity of San Marcos, the oldest in America and one of the most cele¬ 
brated centers of Latin culture. La Universidad Mayor de San 
Marcos, to give its Spanish title, was founded by royal decree of the 
Emperor Charles V on May 12, 1551, granting to the priors of the 
Dominican order the right to establish an Estudio General, after the 
model of the University of Salamanca. Twenty years later Philip 

80581—Bull. 5—09-9 

MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION IN LATIN-AMERICAN CAPITALS. 867 

for orphan boys who are given a good education and taught some use¬ 
ful trade. The Institute Sevilla, founded from a legacy by Senor 
Jose Sevilla, educates 100 girls and teaches them occupations suited 
to their capacity. The apprenticeship in this institution is for five 
years. The society maintains a numljer of almshouses or asylums 
for the very poor and the incurably sick. It also conducts a savings 
bank with a branch mortgage bank. 



II secularized the university, and its first rector. Dr. Gasuai! Mkxsks. 

was chosen. The name of the San Marcos was not assumed until 
December 31. I.*)"!, and it is said that this name was chosen by lot. 
the seculars beiii" unable otherwise to ajrree as to which saint's name 
should be given to the institution. At present the university has six 
faculties—law, medicine, theology, mathematics, j)hilosophy, letters 
and political economy. 



VISIT OF THE UNITED 
Tf' ISl Jl*' Jj^ yp Tf' 0 

GUATEMALA /. V /. 

The wiirnith of f(‘olin<r exisiijijr in (luatcinala for the people 
and (lovennnent of the United States was abundantly 
demonstrated by the heartiness of the welcome accorded 
the Heel of the latter country when, under the command of 

Hear-Admiral Swiniu knk. it made a fidendly visit to the shores of 
('entral America during the month of March. IDOD. 

SCENE AT THE RAILROAD STATION, SAN JOSE, GUATEMALA, DURING THE VISIT 
OF REAR-ADMIRAL SWINBURNE AND OFFICERS OF THE I'ACIFIC FLEET. 

Prior to the arrival of the fleet. President Estrada Cabrera, in his 
annual messa^n* to the (iiiatemalan Congress, made felicitous refer- 

su,o 
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ence to the fact that the acceptance on the part of the Ignited States 
(iovernnient of the invitation that the Pacific Squadron shouhl call 
at (iuatemala was to be constrnetl as a delicate act of international 
courtesy. In reply, the National Assenihly echoed the words of the 
President, further demonstrating the complete understanding and 
harmony existing between the two Republics. 

Officials and distinguished pei’sonages journeyetl from the capital 
to San Jose, the Pacific terminus of the Interoceanic Railway of the 
Republic, to meet the incoming fleet on March 8. when, in the name 
of the President, the representatives of the United States were wel¬ 
comed to (Iuatemala with appropriate ceremonies. The special train 
conducting the party hack to (iuatemala City was received with 
ovations along the route, and at Escuintla a company of school 
children assembled on the platform of the station, greeted the 
visitors with the strains of their national anthem, while the entire 
route was gay with festival arches and flowers. 

The city of (Iuatemala had been lavishly decorated with banners, 
flags, and flowering arcades, and a detachment of troops detailed to 
accompany the visitors and their distinguished escort from the station 
to the residence set apart for them. 

Shortly after his arrival Rear-Admiral Swinburne made his visit 
of courtesy to the President of the Republic, on which occasion 
mutual expressions of good will and esteem were exchanged between 
the two American nations. 

A feature of the greeting of the municipality of Guatemala to the 
fleet was the electric illumination of the streets, conspicuous among 
the decorations being a reiiroduction in lights of the statue of “ Lib¬ 
erty Enlightening the World," as seen in the harbor of New York. A 
gala performance of Sardoii’s “ Dit'orcons ” was given at the theater 
on the first night of the stay at the capital, and the succeeding days 
were marked by a succession of festivities in which all classes of 
people took part, .showing the universality of the greeting extended. 

The participation of the schools in the entertainment of the visitors 
was particularly marked, and exercises of an academic character were 
held in the famed Temple of Minerva, in whose construction and 
promotion as a feature in Guatemalan education President Estrada 

Cabrera has been so ardently interested. 
The army of Guatemala was host at an elaborate banquet, on 

which occasion General Alvarado, of the general staff, expre.ssed the 
sentiments of his countrymen in the following terms: 

The army of Guatemala is deeply sensible of the nnpreoetlented honor which 

the Government of the United States extends to Guatemala by detailin;; the 

vessels of its battle fleet to our coast and by allowinj' the Raliant Admiral and 

officers to visit the capital. On all sides, gentlemen, you will find tokens of 

regard and admiration for everything connected with the United States. 
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furthor streiiftthciKHl l>.v the oleincMits of power you have providwl yourselves 

with, which in all times nations have need of in order to render ett'wlive the 

exercise of their rijrhts. 

The people of Cnateinala have never allowed to weaken the bonds which 

unite their counli'y with the >:reat Uepnhlic of the North. We have re<‘eived a 

great stimulus toward advancement from yonr country, the laud whose prlvi- 

ww d I h ' 

872 INTKRXATIOXAL BURKAU OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 

Your country, which Washington and other illustrious founders made great 

in its very beginning by the solid basis which the.v gave to its institutions, has 

never in the least degn'e departed from the grandeur with which it .started on 

its indepemhait career. Nor have your countrymen wearied in energy and 

perseveninci* in making a i)lace for themselves in the world of science and indus¬ 

try. On the contrary, their lofty ideals have been crowned by success and are 

ARCH RAISED BY SrH(H>t. CHII.DKEN OX AVENIDA DE MINERVA. OUATEMALA, 
IN HONOR OF THE VISIT OF THE PACIFIC FI.EET IN MARCH, RKW. 
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losed soil first bore the fruit of deiiux-racy and whence first shone tlie llftht of 

American liberty. To that stiimilns we owe the steps we have taken in the 

highroad of profiress. From that source has come to ns tlie most spontaneous 

offer to guide our International cpiestions in the path of right and dignity. 

These bonds of fraternity exjjlain the agreeable impressions which yonr pres¬ 

ence produces on my countrymen, and especially on the army. Our army is 

proud of the opiKUTunity of saluting with full honors the glorious insignia 

which floats at the masthead of yonr splendid vessels, the Stars and Stripes of 

America. 

4: 4: Hs Nc 4: 

In recounting thus briefly yonr glorious record by referring to the bonds of 

sincere and frank regard which unite our two i)eoples and (lovernments. I have 

endeavored to give expression to the sentiments which animate the President of 

the liejiublic and the army towitrd you; ♦ ♦ * jiud I ask you to drink 

with me to the i)rosi»erlty of the American Nation, to the welfare of the noble 

citizen who now guides its destinies, and to our guests. Admiral Swinbuenk and 
officers of his sipiadron. 

The admiral in command of the visiting^ fleet replied warmly to the 
enthusiastic words of General Alvarado and stated that the American 
fleet was not merely that of the United States, but of all the sons of 
America—of North, of Central, and of South America—and that the 
sentiments of Monroe, affirming that America should be for the Amer¬ 
icans, fi.\ed no limitations, and that the United States as a friend of 
all would be the bulwark of the weak and the supporter of peace and 
liberty. 

President Estrada Cabrera made appreciative reply. 
During the banquet, national airs and other selections were played 

by native bands, whose jierformance was greatly enjoyed. 
The festivities of the second day were completed by a ball of great 

brilliance, in which officials and distinguished citizens entertained the 
fleet officers. 

The third day of the stay in the capital was signalized by a lunch¬ 
eon tendered on the part of the American colony in Guatemala at 
Guarda Viejo and by a reception at the United States legation, in 
which hosts and guests mingled in friendly celebration of interna¬ 
tional accord. 

As the special guests of the President, the final day of the visit was 
passed in attending exercises held in honor of the fleet officers in the 
Temple of Minerva, where the school children of Guatemala demon¬ 
strated to how high a standard education is raised in the Kepublic. 
Among the floral decorations of the temple were myriads of names 
famous in history, art, and science in the United States annals, from 
“Adams, sixth President of the United States,” through countless 
alphabetic degrees to " Wright, inventor of the aeroplane.” 

A presidential banquet, magnificently appointed and enlivened by 
a musical programme of great excellence, brought the visit to an end. 
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The* return trip to San Jo^e was made with an escort of distin¬ 
guished personages, during the course of which medals commemo- 
rati\e of the occasion and bearing the image of President Estkada 

Caiu{E1!a were presentetl on behalf of the (luatemalan Government as 
tokens of the esteem in which the United States is held. 

The entire occasion was marked by the greatest enthusiasm on the 
part of Guatemala and its rei)resentative officials and citizens. Spe¬ 
cial editions of the daily newspaper were published and supplements 
containing ])hotographic reprotluctions of the public men of the two 
countries were issued. 

In all decorative schemes the national emblems of both nations 
were conspicuous, intermingled with the wealth of tropical flowers 
and foliage for which the country is noted. 

Congratulatory messages were e-xchanged between the Presidents of 
the two Pepublics, that from the President of the Ignited States 
stating: 

I hitvc the pleasure to add iiiy personal greeting to the message of good will 
express»Hl in the visit of the .Vinerican vesseis to (Inateinala. That visit typifies 

the friendly sentiment of the .\merican pt*ople. who desire for (fnatemala coii- 

tlmn*4lTK*ace, neiglihorly harmony, and prosperity. 



RECEPTION OFTHEUNITED 

STATES FLEET IN SALVA¬ 

DOR 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

The ijroeting of Salvador to Hoar-Admiral Swtxiu'RNk and 

the officers of the United States fleet on a friendly visit to 

the Kepiiblic was characterized by a display of the utmost 

cordiality. 

On the arrival of the vessels, the Yir<iima and the Maryland, 

at Acajutla on March 13, they were met by the Charge d’Afl'aires of 

the United States in Salvador, the captain of the port, and a com¬ 

mittee of officials from the capital. 

A special train conducted the visitors to San Salvador, where lavish 

decorations and throngs of j)eoj)le gave the aspect of a festival occa¬ 

sion. Addresses of welcome were delivered in English and Spanish, 

and the flags of the two nations were conspicuous among the decoi'a- 

tive effects. At night the streets were brilliantly illuminated, and a 

torchlight procession comprising over 1.000 participants was one of 

the features of the celebration. 

The reception and bampiet tendered by President Eic.i kroa were 

made the occasion for the exchange of both official and ])ersonal cour- 

tesie.s. and the ball held at the International CMub by the American 

colony at the Salvadoran capital was attended by all the dignitaries 

and distinguished citizens. 

'I'he municipality also entertained the visitors at a breakfast of ir)0 

covers, other festivities including concerts and artistic exercises on 

the j)art of the school children. 

After a stay of two days, return was made to the port on the special 

train, in company with the committee of entertainment, the journey 

being enlivened by the presence of the Executive Hand, which was 

detailed from the capital for the purpose. 
877 
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At a time when the ties that unite all the Republies of the 
Western World are beeoininir stronirer. and when new 
bonds of union are steadily bein^ added, it is wise to 
reineniber that in the eai'ly history of the republican 

inovenient in Latin America there were many acts of friendship 
j)erformed amon^ these strujr^lin.t.'' nations. 

Any heartfelt mark of appreciation shown by one frovernment to 
another "oes far to prove the sincerity of their mutual esteem, and 
when it occurred at the very be«rinninjr of their diplomatic relation¬ 
ship, its recollection must help to perpetuate the good feeling so long 
maintained. 

It is fitting, therefore, when all Latin America is on the eve of a 
celebration of the centenary of the declared independence, that the 
Lnited States should recall one of the finest acts of courtesy and 
kindliness toward it which a nation could perform; and when it is 
noted that that nation was still struggling for its freedom and had 
received meager recognition as an independent republic, the act is 
seen to b(‘ entirely and spontaneously one of gratitude and regard. 

Reference is here made to the tribute paid to Minister Rodney by 
the newly established (lovernment of the Argentine Republic, and of 
the lasting tribute to his memory which the then existing government 
erected in his honor. This first diplomatic re])resentative of the 
Lnited States to Argenthia had died in the city of Buenos Aires. He 
had only just begun the duties of the legation, although he had 
already visited the Republic, and by his efforts before the adminis¬ 
tration of the United States had secured the recognition of that 
country as a political entity. 

His death was keenly felt in the young Argentine nation, for not 
only was he recognized as an able man, but he was known to be a 
sincere friend to that country, who could be ill spared in those early 
days. As soon as it was known in Buenos Aires that he was dead 
(June 10, 1824), the (lOvernment took formal action. His funeral. 
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wliich was sot for Juno I’J. l!S24, was nuulo a national ono; national 

saliitos woro fiiod in liis honor, tho hij^host t)Hioials of tho land aoooni- 

paniod tho body from tho hoiiso to tho <rravo. and tho <rroat Hivadama 

pronounood a disoonrso. tho hui'don of whioh was that Ivodxey had 

“oarnod tho lovo and <rratitmlo of tho Ar^ontino poopk\" AVith ono 

aooord it was innnodiatoly dooidod to oroot a inonuinont dodioatod 

to tho inoniorv of his prosonoo in Arjrontina. This was finally dono. 

and tho following dooroo is rooordod : 

.Tiino 10, 1S24; Tlio doatli of Mr. ('.t:sak AiTorsTi s Uodxky, luinistor pleni- 

(Mdoiitiary of tho Tnitod Statos, has iiroduood in tho mind of tiio (lovorninont 

of Itnonos Airos ail tho ro;rrot whioh is ins|iir(>d l».v tlio loss to liis oonntry of 

snoh a distiiifruishod oitizon, :ind to all Ainorioa of a joahms dofondor of its 

rifthls, os|io<-iall.v or>nni‘ott>d with tho I'rovinoos of tin* llivoi- IMato. 

Tho (Jovorninont. thorofon*. dosirous <tf ttivinj; a itnhiio tostiinony of this 

rojrrt't and of tho rostard it has for him, has onaottnl and doc• rood; 

1. That a monnmont Ihj ercH-ted at tho oxictmsc* of tho (Jovorninont whoro 

tho romains of tho Hon. (.".ksak Augi’stus Uodney may bo depositod as a 

tokon of ftratitudo. 

2. 'I'ln* cost of tho monnmont shall he* oovorcHl by funds from tho apiiroiiria- 

tion for disorotional oxjiousc's of tho (Jovorninont. 

Heras. 

Mani ei. .Tosf; (Jarcia. 

Tho hody was first plaood in tho Protestant ooinetery. and the 

remains afterwards moved, in accordance with the decree, to St. 

Johirs Anglican Church, where they now rest within the walls since 

the date of the erection of the monument, on February *28, 1832. 

(’.F.sAij Ai oi sTi s Kodxk.v was horn in Dover. Delaware. January 4. 

1772. He studied at the University of Pennsylvania, where he was 

graduated in 1781). and then l)(*gan the practice of law in AA'ilming- 

ton. Delaware. He was later elected to ('ongress. and served as Attor- 

ney-(ieneral from 1<S()7 to 1812. He then took jiart in the war of 1S12. 

and for distinguisluHl patriotism was apjiointed in 1817 to look into 

the affairs of the South American Kepuhlics. ire went to Argentina 

first, and in ISll) stnmgly advised ivcognition of that country’s inde- 

liendence and nationality in a ** Keport on the Present State of the 

United Provinces (1811)).” Congress ajiproved of this report, and in 

January. 1S-J3. he was sent as minister to Argentina. He died in 

Duenos Aires June 10, 1824. 



MONUMENT IN ST. JOHN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, BUENOS AIRES, ERECTED BY THE 

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT IN MEMORY OF CESAR A. RODNEY, THE FIRST UNITED 
STATES MINISTER TO THAT REPUBLIC. 
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EXHIBITION IN 1910 /, 

ONE of tlu* few countries of the world report in" iulvaneed 
trade values for the year 15)08 is the Arjientine Republic, 
whose foreign commerce showed a net j;ain of $50,1)151,0’^.l ^ 
over 15)07. An economic feature of importance is that the i 

_"ain was entirely on the side of exports, due to the immense grain 
crops of the year. Increased trade recpiirements are to be met by the | 
enlargement of the jmrt facilities of Buenos Aires, railway e.xtensions. i 
and other measures of public utility which have been generously pro¬ 
vided for in the recently approvetl budget of expenditures for 11)05). 

The Centennial Exposition to he held in Buenos Aires in 15)10, for 
which $0,000,000 has been appropriated by the Argentine Congress, 
will give the world an opimrtunity to observe at close range the vast 
possibilities of the country, as well as its purchasing power. This 
exposition, concerning the railway section of which an extended report 
follows, is intended to cover also exhibits of the national resources in 
all branches, the ai)propriation for the rural section being $*2,000,000. 

It is, however, to be signalized by an exhibition of material and 
e(piii)ment for railways and other accepted means of transport and i 
communication in which the nations of the world are invited to i)ar- 
ticipate. The development of the Republic and the adequate exploita- i 
tion of its immenst* resources are so intimately connected with the 
giowth of communication facilities that every effort is l)eing made to 
meet this growing requirement of the national life. The Mitre Rail¬ 
way Law, recently enacted, provides for uniformity of privileges to 
operating companies, and governmental promotion is given to all 
legitimate enterj)rises. 

At present there are in operation in the country 14,738 miles of 
railways, of which nearly 1.000 miles were added in 1908, reijresent- i 
ing a capitalization of $788,904,410. Receipts from operating roads 
during the year are estimated at $101,391,000 and expenses at 
$01,308,000, leaving a profit to the companies interested of $40,023,000. 
The number of passengers carried was 48,593,000, and freight trans¬ 
ported amounted to 31.930,000 tons. 

The immense grain fields of the Republic render a large working 
population an economic necessity, and the annual immigration returns 
show that this necessity is btdng met by an influx of foreigners desir¬ 
ous of establishing themselves on Argentine soil. Over 175,000 per¬ 
sons from abroad took up their residence in the country during 1908, 
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and the iniinigration office in many cases charjred itself with their 
transport into the interior and with settling them in favorable 
localities. 

(Jovernment sanction and encouragement have been given to the 
projected railway exhibition, the accepte<l designation of which is 
“ International Exhibition of Railways and Land Transport to be 
held in Buenos Aires in 15)10," and the executive committee includes 
men of prominence in the Argentine railway world. 

The rules and regulations governing exhibits and the official pro¬ 
gramme of the exhibition as iirepared by the committee cover the 
following classifications; 

IICI.KS AM) llEdVI.ATlOX.S. 

1. The exhibition will he opened on May ‘2~>. 1010, and closed on November 2r) 

of the same year, unless extended. It refers to the business of land carriers 

and is international, so that manufacturers and i)roducers of all nations are 

invited to join, subjtvt to the followiuf; profrramme and refiulations. 

2. The projtramme of the exhibition includes the followiii}; divisions and 

subdivisions: 

IXTiajXATIOXAL DKPARTMKNT. 

Railways and tramways worked with and without eUn-tric traction; motor 

cars; cycles; tninsporl by beasts of burden, riders, and drawn vehicles; ordi¬ 

nary Idfrhways. suburban roads, iind sportiuf; tracks; jiostal services, teleftraphs, 

telephones; military ami ;uiibidance transjiort in time of war; municipal con¬ 

veyances; tire si'rvice; mails, outtits. and iiackinn; mtHlicjil assistance, sanitary 

arransrements, and safety aiipli.inces; decorative art its conueided with carriers’ 

business; aeronautical experiments. 

NATIOXAI. PEPARTMENT. 

Industries connected with transport ; .irallei'y for mauufacturinf; processes in 

operation; siiecial national works. 

:i. The organization and manafrement of the exhibition, as well as the interpre¬ 

tation of the programme, art* in the hands of the orfraidzinj; committee api)ointed 

by tlie National Government, liereinafter referred to as the “executive com¬ 

mittee." Tile said committcH* shall appoint, in the Capital of the Republic 

whatever subcommittee's it deems necessary for the preparation, management 

and proper workiii}; of diffen'iit sections of the exhibition, with the rt'sjeective 

deh'fration of i)owers. It will .also lay down the rules for formiii!; a jury and 

distributinji awards. 

4. The executive committee slaill appoint district committees, formed of intiu- 

eutial iK'fsons residinj; in tlie country and abroad, for the puriM>se of canvassiiif; 

for and securiinr the assistance of exhibitors within the limits of the jurisdic¬ 

tion allotted to e.ach district committtH' notwithst.andiuK which th<‘ executive 

committee or its dekvate may enter into direct communication witli certain 

exhibitors whose names may be forwarded to the district committee concermsl. 

.'). It is the duty of district comndtte«‘s: 

(«) To naike known within their district information relating to the exhibi¬ 

tion; to distribute the luinted forms; to nreive and solicit api)lications from 

exhibitors iind assist them in tlie seh'ction of exhibits. 

.''iO.aSI—Hull, .f)—(Kt-10 
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(?() To dwido oil till* (luality and iinantity of articlos sulmiittod to the oxecii- 

tivo coniinittiH* or its delofrato for admission to tin* oxhiliition, takins; can* to 

avoid an excess of articles of the same kind; to see tliat there may he a d(*sir- 

ahle variety of same and that the rules and instructions of late executive com¬ 

mittee are dtily carried out. 

(cl To forward to the exi'cutive committee at least once a fortnight, the 

apiilications for admission to the exhihitioti (Form No. L') tofiether with a list 

of same on Form Xo. R, includini: in the latter the information and views of 

the liR'iil lioard re^ardini; the (|uality of proposed exhibits and description of 

exhihitors. Such apidications will he received hy the exivtitive committee up 

to .Tuly .11, iota 

((/) To communicate to exiiihitors the dei*ision taken respecting their re- 

(piests for admission, the place allotted to them, their register number, the group 

in which their exhibits have been iticluded. the rules and instructions for dis¬ 

patch of goiKls admitted to the exhibition, and to countersign the hills of laditig. 

(c) To see that goods admitt(*d to the exhibition originate from the places 

spt»cit1ed and that they are exhibited under the natne of the real matiufacturer 

or producer. It is also the duty of district and local commlttiH's to collect all 

that is lU'cessary to make the importance of industries thoroughly known and 

appr(*ciated. whether they are carried on in manufacturing establishments or 

domestic workshops, and to gather information on tlie jirogress and develop¬ 

ment of these industries, the special nature of their outiait. the remuneration 

of the workmeti, the exportatioti and local consumi>tion, the reforms and im¬ 

provements introduced in the methods of manufacture. 

This information can be forwarded to the executive committiHi tiii the end of 

February, lillO. 

(!. district comniitt(*es are authoriz(*d to aiipoint local boards, formed of from 

three to tive members who themselves will elect their president and secretary. 

Tile secretary may, or may not. be a member of tiie board. Local boards ma.v 

only communicate with the district committee to which they are subservient, 

and in their letters shall show the department and district to which hey belong. 

7. District committiH's established in South .\merica shall commuuicate with 

tlie executive committiH* in Ituenos .Vires. Thosi* establisiied in other parts of 

the world may address their letters to the exiH*utive committee of the exhibition 

or to its delegates. Tliey should mention in their communications the country 

to which they belong. 

8. District committees should communicate their formation to the Argentine 

legation and Argentine consul establisheil in their respective countries. 

EXHIBITORS. 

9. .Ml communications of exiiihitors should be addressed to the exei'utive 

couimittei* through the respet*tive district committei* or delegates, until the open¬ 

ing of the exhibition. 

10. Anyone wishing to take part in the exhibition should send his application, 

on Form X'o. 2 and in duplicate, to the district committee l(K*al board or dele¬ 

gates from whom he may have received the invitation, inserting therein tlie 

information asked for and whatever may be useful in considering the riHpiest. 

.Vpplications should be submitted not later than June ,10, 1909, and the exhibitor 

binds himself ipso facto to aliide by all rules and orders of the executive 

committee. 
Eacli aiiplication shall only Include goods belonging to the same group. 

Exhibitors shall also mention in their applications the awards they obtained at 

other exhibitions. 
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11. Ill the event of an aiiplication lH‘in>; wholly or partly granteil, the exhibitor 

shail reeeive a eertiticate of admission on I'orin No. 4. with his register mnnber, 

to whieli rejjistered nninber he must henceforth aiways refer In his dealings with 

the staff of the exhibition. 

12. Tlie following are sole rights of the executive committee: 

(«) The final admission, whole or partial, of goods tendered. The executive 

committt'e shall reject what they consider of no merit from an industrial iKunt 

of view. 

(b) The allotment of the space to be occupied liy each exhibitor within the 

premises of the exhibition. No comi»laints will be entertained in this direction. 

Exhibitors admitted in the galleries must occupy the siiaces allotted to them 

by the exi'cutive committee according to the order of their ciassification, and 

in such a way that their exhibits may tit in, as far as possible, with the pro¬ 

gramme. 

l.‘>. 'I’he executive committet' is authorized to admit, under certain conditions, 

the collective exhibition, in separate inclosures (" kioskos"), of goods belonging 

to the most important exhibitors, especially of such as carry on various of the 

industries includtHl in the iirogramme and who would like to show the whole 

outinit of their establishments. In such cases the difl'erent classes of goods 

must, however, for purposes of competition, be insi-ribed and judged together 

with the various groups in which they ought to have been included. 

14, In the event of the executive committee granting permission to an associa¬ 

tion or group of manufacturers to exhibit tiieir goods in their own special 

inclosures, the apiilication for erecting the latter must be in the hands of the 

executive committee not later than .Time IT). 1909. The request must be accom¬ 

panied by a plan of the kiosk or spi»cial pavilion, the construction of which shall 

be carried out for account and risk of the exhibitors. 

15. Exhibitors desirous of sending engines or other objects requiring founda¬ 

tions or sjtecial buildings, the use of water, gas. steam, or eU'ctric power, as welt 

as those who wish to show engines in motion or some manufacturing process in 

oiieration, should ajiply for iiermission not later than June lil, IJMMi, and supply 

at the same time all data necdwl to enable an agreement to be eventually entertnl 

into and the proper charges to be made for the privilege. 

10. The following expenses will be for account of exhibitors exclusively: 

Outward and return carriage of goods, consigning and riHlispatch, unpacking and 

repacking, removal and storage of emi)ties and utensils, as well as supply of 

tables, show cas(*s jiml staging, fixing and upkecqi of exhibits within the premises 

of the exhibition, as the excnnitive committee may determine. 

17. The executive committiH? will countersign l)ills of lading or customs dis¬ 

patches for the purpose of obtaining the importation free of duties of go(Kls 

intended for the exhibition ; in cases of subswiuent local sales, the exhibitor must 

submit to the obligiition laid down in clause 52. i)aragraph 2. The executive 

conindttee will take the necessary steps for redispatcli and to obtain a rebate in 

railway and sea freights, giving subsiniuent .advice of the reduction obtaiiml. 

The executive committee shall also organize, by means of si)ecial contractors 

and on the basis of tariffs lu’eviously stipul.ated, the coiivey.ince from the port 

of Buenos Aires and railway stations of all packages and goods intended for 

the exhibition, as well as everything rebating to their unjiacking, storage of 

empties, repacking, and dispatch after the closing of the exhibition. 

To those exhibitors who apply in time, the exetaitive committee will supply 

show cases, boards, glass chests, aud staging at siK>cial prices. 

IS. All exhibits must be forwardwl to the site of the exhibition free of charges 

and subject to previous notice: 

(a) In as few consignments as possible; 
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(h) With l.-iiu'ls showing the iiuniher of imokafies Iteloii^iii^ to e.-ieli consifiii- 

nient. If the consipiiueiit consists of one packafie only, this will simply hear 

No. 1; if it consists of more iiackajies, each one of these must hear a fraction 

clearly written, the numerator of which shall l)e the total mimher of packajies 

ami the denominator the respivtive pros;rcssive nnmher: for examiile, if there 

sliouhl be three, they will bear on the labels: 3/1, 3/2, 3/3. 

(r) If severals parct'ls are packed in one siiifile cjise, a special note must be 

written on the address, and the p.ircels inclosed must be labeU'd. 

(d) The address must be properly seciirt'd and written as d»‘scribed in Form 

No. The number of the section and }jfoui>. the exliiltitor’s rejiistered numbtT, 

and the fr.ictions hereinbefore mentioned should be marked on three sides of 

the box or case. 

l!l. Exhibitors should send in. simnltaneonsly witli their poods, the con- 

sipnment note (Form No. (!> in triiilicate. ennmeratinp therein the contents of 

each jiarci'l, their weipht. value, and the exhibitor's repistered number. They 

should also advise their address in lluenos Aires or that of their n'presenta- 

tive. so that tln-y m:iy iitlend to the unpackinp. dcdivery. iind location of the 

poods in accordance witli the orders of the exwittive coimnitb'e. 

If the s.iid Iliienos Aires address is utiknown or semler is late in forwiirdinp 

same, tlu* executive committee will act for his account without liiibility. 

2<t. In every parcel or ciist> the exhibitor sliall include a memorandum of 

the contents. Every .article must .also be l.abi'led with the rt'pistered number 

piven to the exhibitor in tlie certiticate of admission to the exhibition. 

2T. Of the thr<“e coiiies of catch consipnmcait note (Form No. (!) one shtill be 

forwardtal by iiost to the excaaitive cotnmittee wheat disjiatchitip poods, the 

st‘cotid shall be liauded ovct to the niilway or stcaimshi]! comp.auy to be .attiiclual 

to the ittvoice. iind the third shall remitiit iti the h.auds of the exhibitor tititil 

the exhibition is closed to caiable him to withdr.aw liis poods. 

The consipnittettt note' is .also coitiimisory for such exhibitors who, while 

residinp iit I’.ucaios Airc's or .availinp tliemselves of other itiiatns of tiatitsport, 

should cotisipn their poods direct to the exectitive committca*. 

22. <l(M»ds will be .admitted to the laeatiises of the exhibition from Aiiril 1 to 

May ,1, IPIP. lliatvy or bitiky packapes. such as eupim>s, appliance's reeptiritip 

spea-ial foundations or e>reH-tinp. must be e-onsipne'd not latew than Fe'bru.ary 2S. 

IPin, snbje'e-t to exce*ptions whicii the exeaaitive committ(*e may make for valu- 

td)le artic'h'S or others of a iic'rishable nature'. 

23. Exhibitors must tmpack and aea-ommodate their poods subjc'ct to the 

orders piven thetn by inspea-tors of palleries. Should they delay the oi>e>ninp 

atid accommodation of their exiiibits, the exe'caitive eaemmitte'e may pc't tliis 

work done for their (e-xhibitor's> accoutit, without titty liability whtttever and 

without pre'judice to the' stipuhitiotis of clause' 24. 

24. Exhibitors who htive tiot ace'ommodttteal their poods by April .30, 1010, 

shall lose their riphts to subse'epie'tit ticcommodatiou. 'Their certifictite of 

admissifin shall be forfeiteal ttnd iitiyme'iits made' for re'pistration tind sptice 

iillotteal to tin'll! shtill be' crc'dite'd to the e'xhibitioii, all without le'ptil pro- 

e'c'edinps or iirevioiis notitication. 'The exc'ciitive committe'e' is here'by anthor- 

izeal to re'inove for account of liite conu'rs sue-li installiitions as may not be 

comph'teHl. 

2.">. Empties must be withdrawn by the e'xhibitor; if not, the executive 

committe'e will place the'in in s|K'e'itil slu'ds at his risk and e'xiH'iise'. Emptie'S 

which htive not biH'ii withdrawn within one month after closinp the ('xhibition 

shall be lookc'd upon as abandonc'd. 

2(1. (Joods shall be' e'xhibite'd with the' name of the producer, inventor, and 

their respe'ctlve price's. All decorative parts, inscriptions, aelvertise'iiie'iits, and 
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puliliffitions which oxhil)it<>i's niny wish to put lui for tlu* purpose of Ciilliiif; 

attoiitioii to tiieir exhibits witliiu tlie space allotted to them are subject to 

the apiu-oval of tlie executive committee. 

27. Daiifieroiis floods, and particularly fulminatiiif; and detonatiiif; materials, 

shall ordy l)e admittc“d in sucli (piantities and such special places as the execu¬ 

tive <-onimittee may determine. 

('orrosive matters and. in fieneral, all those callable of injurinf; others or of 

oausiiif' trouble or annoyance to exhibitors or the public shall not be admitted 

unless the packini; is of a solid nature olferiiif; all the Ruarantees exacted liy 

the executive committee, as it may decide in each particular case. 

2S. The executive committee shall always he at liberty to reject or remove 

from the premises of the exhibition Roods which, owiiiR to their imperfection, 

are unsnitahle for show, or others which, on account of their dimensions, 

nature, or other reasons, prov(> obstructions or olistiicles to pulillc order or 

contrary to Rood manners and morals, or those which turn out of a ditferent 

oriRin from that stated by the exhildtor. 

2!>. None of the objects shown may be sketcluHl, copitnl, or reproduced in 

any form whatsoever without special perudssion from the exhibitor and the 

assent of the executive committei*. 

The oopyriRht of the liuildiuRS and Reneral interior and exterior views of 

the exhibition is the property of the executive committee. 

BO. Fire insurance is compulsory for all exhibitors, and the executive com¬ 

mittee will enforce same. 

31. In takliiR the necessary steps for the custody and upkeep of objects 

shown, the executive committee assumes no liability whatever. Exhibitors 

must understand that they foreRo all riRhts to claim compensation for damaRO 

to their exhibits for loss of same, alterations therein, or any other cause. 

32. Goods admitted to the exhibition may not be withdrawn before closiiiR of 

sanu*, except under special circumstances which will be considertnl by the 

ex CK- u t i ve com m i 11ee. 

Exhiliits ma.v he sold within the premises of the exhibition, subject to their 

not heliiR withdrawn until after closure of same. Articles subject to the pay¬ 

ment of custom-house duties may not be withdrawn without documentary proof 

<if such payment. 
33. Every exhildtor or his representative shall have free access to the exhibi¬ 

tion and must provide himself with the personal permit issued by the executive 

committee. 

34. In his request for admission the exhildtor should show his address in 

lluenos Aires, otherwise it will be considertnl to be that of the ccxecutive 

committee. 

Exhildtors with represtuitatives in Ruenos Aires should appoint them by 

letter, statiiiR therein what powers they have conferred upon them. They 

should also communicate the appointment to the executive coiunnttee. who will 

or will not siRiiify their approval, without beiiiR expwted to state their reasons. 

.‘{."i. The exhildtor's represtmtative must Hx his residence in Ruenos Aires, 

where the commuidcations of the executive committee shall be forwardwl to 

him with all rcRiilarity. Any communication addressed to the representative 

shall be looked upon as made to the exhildtor. 

3(1. Exhibitors or their represmitatives, when submittiiiR their applications, 

undertake ipso facto to abide by all of the present Reneral rules and other 

siit‘cial ones, to apiH'ar every time their presence may he required by the execu¬ 

tive committee, either for communications or explanations, and to subndt to 

whatever instructions may subsetpiently be laid down. They will be required to 
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siipi)ly all partk-ulars or inforniatioii asked for l»y the jury and, if ne<-essary, 

to iK*ruiit tlu‘ investifration and analysis tliereof. 

.37. AVithin a fortnisrlit after elosiii}; of tiie exluliition it will l>e tlie duty of 

exLil)ltors or their re|>resentalives to witlidraw tlndr };oods in aeeordanee witli 

instnietions received from tlie extHMitive coininittcH*. .Vt tlie expiration of this 

time tlie latter sliall procei'd to remove tin* said floods at tlie risk and exiiense 

of the exliiliitor in tlie way tliey consider snitahle. Articles wliich have not 

lieen removed witliiii tliree montlis after closure of the exhibition shall be 

lookwl upon as abandoiuHl in favor of the exhibition. 

E.xliibitors in spin-ial kiosks or iiavilions arc* called upon to cpiit and take 

same down, removing tlie structures as well as all rubbish arisiiif; from demoli¬ 

tion, within three montlis after ciosinj; of the (‘xhibitlon. 

I'lnXiliAMME. 

The official profriamiiie jirovides for the following; sectional 

<rroupinjr of the exhibits: 

Section I.—lidihrai/a a/i<I moved hij other than tlectrie 

pon'er. 

Group Xo, 1.—Projects of all kinds of means of comnmnication b.v land: 

Plans and relief maps; jirojects, drawinjis and |)hoto;;ra|ilis, models of special 

works; ferryboats (fords), crossin>;s on the level, overhead, and undernronnd; 

ventilation of t'.nnels, jirotections against snow, wind, stones, (piicksands, and 

consolidation of latter; barriers, feiiciiifts, cattle finards. 

Group Xo. 2.—Projects, drawings and pliotofiraphs of stations, general plans; 

passenpm' and freight stations; jiasstnifier building's, platforms, tunnels, and 

viaducts for comniuiiication between iilatforms; fixed and automatically moving' 

stairs; j'alleries, toilettt*-roonis, sheds for silo loaders, }'raln slielters, cattle 

d<K‘ks, shuntiii}' yards, switclies, and crossings witli one or different gaufjes; 

locomotive and carriage sIhhIs; alimentation of machines; water reservoirs, 

pumps, and corresiHuiding motors; water regulators, water piiH's, and provision 

of water; factories for priMluction of gas and electric liglit for Illumination of 
atatlons and trains; apparatus and implements for preventing fire arising from 

electricity and other causes; workshops for construction and repairs of 1<k‘o- 

motlves and vehicles; buildings for permanent way maintenance and inspection; 

I)ermanent way gang houses; shunters, and signalmen’s cabins. 

Group Xo. 3.—Materials in raw, semiworked, and finished pieces for con¬ 

struction and maintenance of the lines, erwting, constructions, and rolling 

stock; S)uui)les of minerals; illustrations about the origin, elaboration, employ¬ 

ment, duration, methods and history of production of forestal plants; substances 

and process for preservation of wood and iron; concrete; mineral and vegetal 

fuel. 
Group No. If.—Structures and rolling stock; gauge, mode of erection, switchi's, 

turntables, transimrters. Locomotives for itasstmger, freight, mixwl trains, ami 

shunting; cars for passengers of the different classes and spwial ones; slop¬ 

ing car.s, dining cars, library cars, saloon cars, sport cars, hosi)ital cars, mail vans; 

cattle wagons and loading platforms according to the kind and duration of the 

loading. Brake vans. Brake.s, couplings, signals for .security, and apparatus of 

communication, illumination, ventilation and heating of the cars. Uoupling of 

vehicles of different gauge. Ai>paratus for se<Mirity in the trains for their cir¬ 

culation on the lines and in the stations. iSpark arresters. 
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Group Xo. .7.—Servif(‘ of lo.idinj: ami uiiloadiiifr. oitiharkiiifr and disoinhark- 

iiif; and transsliippinfr: Distrilnition of roads for approac-hiii}; tho linos and 

for circulation of tin* vcliiclcs outside; distrilnition, coniitination, and disposition 

of lines of dilTcrcnt jiaiifies in tlic s;iinc station or in the same liarlior; weiirliinj; 

apparatus; apparatus for elevating; and handling ^oods at sliort or ;:reat dis¬ 

tances; distrilnition of the load in tlie cars, elevators, lifts, circulation of 

passengers for miteriiif; and leaving; station.s, and carria>;es; uniform for em¬ 

ployees; chronometry and meteorolojiy. time-taliles. taximeters. 

Group Xo. a.— Railways of ditTerent systems. 

Group Xo. 7.—Means of conveyance resemldinn railways. 

Group Xo. S.—Tramways (tlie same applications as for railways). 

Group Xo. !).—System of accountants, instructions for service, publicity, sta¬ 

tistics, lefjislation and re.unlations, hihliofirapliy. 

Skctiox II.—EJcvtr'w niilinnis uuti vlrclric trumirnijx. 

Group Xo. I.—Installation for production of power (plans and information) : 

(a) Steam iiower stations; (h) hydro-electric power .stations. 

Group Xo. 2.—Eksdric materials for jirodnction of jiower; (a) Steam 

engines and Itoilers and tlndr application; ih) tnrliines and their a|)plication; 

(c) dynamos and electric motors; (d) auxiliary electric apiiaratns for jiower 

stations. 

Group Xo. .3.—I.ines and vehicles; (u) Itoilin;; stock and accessories; ( b) 

permaiuMit way; (c) elwtric line; (</) apparatus for sifnialization; (c) con¬ 

struction in freneral. 

Group Xo. J.—Idfl’erent applications of electric traction; («) Transports in 

mines; (h) industrial transports. 

Group Xo, 0.—Various documents, st.-itistics, workmen's protection. 

Section’ III.—.1 utouiohilcx. 

Group Xo. 1.—t'omplete motor cars of all classes exhildted by makers. 

Group Xo. 2.—Single parts for erection of antomoldles; complete motors for 

liquid fuel, gas, St(*am, eK*ctricity, as applied to carriages and car transjiorts; 

pieces of motors, .system of transmission of power, axles, fore frames, tires, etc., 

wheels, safety and governing appliances, etc.; taximeters, chronometers. 

Group Xo. 3.—India rnliber. 

Group Xo. —Carriages. 

Group Xo. 5.—SiH'cial material for construction; steel, iron, bronze, aln- 

minnm, etc. 

Group Xo. ().—T’niforms and eqnlimients for antomobilists and mechanics. 

Group Xo. 7.—Technical, tourist, and other publications about antomobilism; 

way indicators, etc.; organization of the great automobilistic clubs, studies, 

insurance, etc. 

X. H.—It would lie ver.v desirable to have antomoliiles and bic.ycles for Indus¬ 

trial pnr])oses aide to adapt themsi'Ives to and overcome the deep ruts of bullock 

carts, the unequal level of the ground, and the bnsh.v grass projier to treeless 

])lains. 

Section IV.—Cpvliug. 

Group Xo. 1.—Bicycles and similar vehicles constructed entirely b.vexhibitors. 

Group Xo. 2.—Bicycles and similar vehicles comiKistHl by exhibitors of pieces 

produced by others. 

Group Xo. 3.—Single pieces for construction of bicycles and similar vehicles 

and accessories of all classes for machinery; taximeters and chronometers. 
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(!roiii> A'o. .J.—India riildu'r. 

(Iroiii) Xo. •>.—Spivial inatorials for construction; i)i|ics. st»*cl. casts. 

(Iniii/) .Vo. ().—Suits and c(iniiuni‘nts for cyolors. 

(Intuit Xo. 7.—('onvcyancc and custody of bicycles .and siinii.ar vc'ldclcs. 

(intuit Xit. .S’.—Technical, tourist, and other ]>ul)lications aliout cyclinj;; organ¬ 

ization of tlie ;:reat cyclinj; clulis, Itooks, insurance, etc, 

Skctiox V.—l‘(tst-(tffiri's, tclniniitli, Ivlritlioiic, uud ttlhcr iiiruiis of fitiiiiiiuiiirufion. 

(Intuit .Vo. ].—1 listlaictions, materials, and iinpleinents for tlie mail s(“r\ice on 

railwa.vs. 

(Intuit Xo. 2.—Instructions, materials, and imiilements for tin* telcKrapliic 

st»rvice on railways; lines and apiiaratus. 

(Intuit Xo. .i.—Wiiadess telejrrapli. stations, a|ipai'atus, intmaiatioiial conviai- 

tions, Icfrlsl.ation. 

(Intuit .Vo. .J.—Projects res|ie<dinfr all or any part of tin* firoups and imrposes 

aimed at. 

(Intuit Xo. ,~t.—(ieneral services to tlie pulilic. 

Skctiox VI.—Hrasltt (tf Itunlvtt, liorsctttctt, tttttl rcliictcti for tea tits. 

Grouit Xo. 1.—Haw materials for tlie iiroduction and tlie maintonanc«> of 

imidements ms-essary for tliis kind of traliic; saddles, harness veliicles for 

teams, varnishiiift and decorated; in raw, partly prepared, and finished speci¬ 

mens. 

(Intuit Xo. 2.—Saddles and appliances for loadinji tliem: sledui's, ordinar.v 

carts for town and country use; wa>;ons and carts for siic'clal |iurpos(‘s; water- 

in>r carts, small liandcarts for waridiouses, dockyards, mines, tpiays, etc.; 

flat carts, boats, ropework for fords. 

(intuit Xo. .{.—Carriaftes of all classes and dimensions, for use in tlie conntr.v, 

in town, for races, for special service, mail; liand carria;;es, litters, liand- 

1 (arrows. 

(intuit Xo. —Fancy staldes and otliers for f;ener:d imrposes; infirmary, 

Idacksmitli sliop insfrumeiits and preparations for veterinary science, uniforms 

and liveries for men of carria;;e slieds. coaclinien. cart drivers, etc., horse 

furnituri', saddlery, articles for consumption in staldes. 

(irouit Xo. ,~t.—Forwardiiift afreiicies for passeiiiiers and floods; reinilalions, 

tariffs, statistics; lailance slieets and system of l)ookke<*pin,ir. 

Skctiox VII.—Onliiiartt ituhlir ntuds. hridlr ntiiils. hinlintinls, sultiirhiiii strrvts, 

and sitttrtiiif/ tnivks. 

(irouit Xo. 1.—History and description, statistics, prop:ramnies for tlie orjiani- 

zation of a mdwork of roads, national and international. 

(irouit X<t. 2.—.\dministration; Laws, regulations, or>;anizaf ion, superin¬ 

tendence, sanitary arraiifrements, safety statistics, 

(irouit Xo. S.—Twlinical items; Schemes, S|K‘cifications, materials, tools, 

machiiH*s, metluMls for exitutiiif; tiie construction of roads; auxiliary sc'rvices; 

medhods of ket'pinn tlie roads in flood order; roads for experiments; refiiftes 

for travelers in hifili mountains; custom-houses. 

Skctiox VIII.—MUitary transitort and sanitari/ scrricc in the transitorl of 

sick and trounded. 

(iroup Xo. 1.—Saddles, tools for cleanliif; horses, fiears, carts, f;nn carriaftes, 

vehicles for the transport of persons, parcels, provisions, ammunition; artillery 

carriages and other means of transport employing mules, horses, etc. 
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Group A’o. 2.—Military bridges, fords. 

Group Xo. ,i.—Carts for tin* transport of sick and wounded. 

Group .Vo. —Autoinobiles and bicycies of special constrnction for the trans¬ 

port of the same. 

Group \o. —Transport of wounded by means of bandbarrows, litters, at 

tlu' back of men, mules, and horses. 

Group Xo. a.—Transport of the same by railway. Sanitary trains. 

Group Xo. 7.—Transport of the same on rivers and lakes. 

Group Xo. iS,—Transport of the same in mountains by cablt> rails. 

Group Xo, !).—Arrangements for sanitary scu’vlces for troops. 

Skction in.—Bufiipincs, purh-hiij, etc. 

Group Xo. I.—Hags. clu'Sts. post bags, boxes, etc. 

Group Xo. 2.—I’iicking and packages. 

Group Xo. .1.—Dispositions and tools for tlu' mani])ulation of goods and 

biiggag('s in exjieditions and voyages. 

Group Xo. —Models, patterns, dr.-iwings, i>hotograiihs. descriittions. 

Skction X.—Muiiicipul tniusports uiid rrliivles. (ippuratus, etc., pcrtuiuiii;/ to 

the firr-irutcli scrrice. 

Group Xo. 1.—('oaehes. carts, machines, and other implements pertaining to 

the services of i»uhlic medical assistanci*: transport of jirisoners and corpses; 

irrigation carts, dust carts, transport of meat and other articles destined for 

food; transport of sweeiiings. 

Group Xo. 2.—TransiMirt carts of every kind for use of tire brigades: en- 

giiu's and special apparatus; telescopical iind oi’dinary bidders: safety ap¬ 

pliances; ajiparatus and elements destiiu'd to prevent and to extinguish a tire. 

Group Xo. J.—Municiiial regulations; statistics: bibliography. 

Noth.—In this section the municipality of Huenos Aires will exhihit the 

whole of its organization—technical, administrativi'. and moral—as well as that 

of other public services not mentitmed above. 

Skction XI.—Itccoratirc flue arts applied to the transport iudustrii. 

Group Xo. 1.—Schemes, articles, and industrial products referring to tlu> em- 

bellishim'ut and decoration of the I'xterior and interior of stations, coach¬ 

houses, stables, vehicles of all kind i»resented as drawings, |ilastical painting, 

models that may lu' apiiliinl to all those implements, etc., iiassengers have before 

their eyt's or make nse of them; front, entrances, restaurants, bars, seats, piis- 

sagi's, lanterns, watering places, crips, advertising apiiaratus, hotels at termini, 

waiting rooms, wharves, halting stations, etc., separately or in comiilete sets— 

descriptions and statistics. 

Group Xo. 2.—Schools or workshops of tine arts appliinl to the transport in¬ 

dustry—samples, history, organization, statistics. 

Skction XII.—Uppieue and sauitarp assistauee hi lau-d transports. 

Group Xo. 1.—Hygiene in railway buildings. 

Group Xo. 2.—Hygiene in the rolling st<H-k of railways. 

Group Xo.—Special wagons for the transjiort of sick persons in railways. 

Group Xo. .'f.—Hygiene of the staff of railways. 

Group Xo. ■'».—Sanitary inspwtion of restaurants and bars in railway stations. 

Group Xo. a.—Cleaning and dlsinftH.'tion si*rvice in the buildings and the 

rolling stock of railways. 
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(Irotii) Xo. 7.—SiUiitary sorvifo for staff sorvin;; in railways. 

(Iroiii) Xo. 8.—OrftanizatUai of tlu* first-akl sorvioe in railways. 

(Iroitii Xo. !>.—Ornaiii/.atioii of tlu‘ sanitary sorvieo for cnriiif; tin' malaria in 

railways; proidiilactio iiu'asnros. 

(Jroui> Xo. 10.—First-aid servioo in tlu* ease of accidonts witii anloniol)ilos and 

other vohiclos—dispositions, instructions, special vehicles, transportal)!** apjia- 

ratus for disinfection, materials, 

Srx'TioN XIII,—l‘roriil(’nr(\ (i.s.sixt(inc(', anil jxitroutUH' in furor of uotrl'incn, 

cmiiioiiccx, (luvntx, clcrhs. itc., in ilir xrrricc of irnnsinirt coniintnicx. 

(Irouj) Xo. I.—I.ejiislation. 

(Irouf) Xo. .1.—Institutions of tlie };overnmenls and other laihlic anthorities, 

(irouit Xo. •!.—Institutions installed l>y the compaides in favor of their 

personnel, 

(Iroup Xo. —Institutions installed hy the stalT. 

(Ironi) Xo. o,—Statistics on the iirofessional, economical, and sanitar.v condi¬ 

tions of the nu'ii (“inployed h.v transport companies. 

(Ironit .Vo. (».—Itihlioiiraph.v. 

The objects to e.xhibit have to consist in such jiraphical means—prospectus, 

tables, printed, written, or plastical, descrijitions, models, drawiiifrs representiiif; 

api)aratns—that may serve for evidencliif; the orfianization, flood workinfi; and 

resnlts of the respective institutions, and providential measures; samples must 

accompan.v them. 

Sec tion XIV, 

flalkwles for the e.xhibition of national mecdianical industries applied to 
tran.sports and fialler.v showiiif; manufacturiiif; in full action. 

Section XV, 

Special national works. 

Section XVI.—.icroiiHutiral cj-iwrinivnix. 

Group Xo. 1.—Free balloons. 

Group Xo. 2.—Captive balloons. 

Group Xo. Diriftible balloons. 

Group Xo. —Aeroplanes. 

EXECCTIVE C'OMSUTTEE. 

rrrxilicnf.—Alberto Schneidc'wind, C. K.. (leneral Director of Arfrentine 

Itailroads. 

Vicc-prcxidcntx.—II. II. Loveday, general managc'r, Ontral Argentine Rail¬ 

way; Dr. J, A. Frias, local direndor. Ccnitral Argcmtine Railway. 

Couiniissarp General.—.Tuan Rcdlescdii, C. E. 

Treasurers.—.T. A. fJoudge*. general manager, li. A. and I’aciflc Railway; Dr. 

Emilio I.amarca, local diren tor, R. A. and raclflc Railway. 

Sccretarp.—Ed. Schlatter, C. E. 

Members of eommittec.—A. Iturbe, C. E., scH-retary of municipality of Buenos 

Aires; Cel. L. J. Dellepiani; Iahui Glrodias, C. E.. general manager, Com- 

pagnie (Jfuierale des chemins de few de la Province de Buenos Aires; .Tosf> Pc'd- 

riali, C. E., manager, Anglo-Argentine Tramways Co.; Dr. Manuel Moyano, local 
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director, I*.. A. Crent Southern Itailwny: Tomas Santa ('oloina, chairman, i'om- 

pafiia Xacional de Antomoviles; Carlos ^laschwitz, C. R, local director of 

Central Arfientine Railway; Alejandro Lertora, <;cneral niana>;er, 15. A. Western 

Railway: J. Percy Clarke, jreneral mamifjer, 15. A. Great Southern Railway: 

rernaiido (Jnerrico, local director of 15. A. (Jreat Sonthern Railway. 

UKCil.STKATION .VXD SllOWKOO.M FKKS. 

A'n/c.v (iiiil ilKirnt'n. 

Riijislrdtiuii fee.—fl, •$"» fjold, Ho francs. 

For till OK room.—Inside jtalleries: Tor each of the first Id sipiare meters, 

.$2 j^old, 10 francs; for eacli additional s(inare meter, .SI f;old, .o francs. The 

use of adjoininj; w:ills is fret*, jjrovided that the space covcihhI is not .ureater 

vertically than the horizontal measnn'ment of the tloor si)ace, in which case a 

chiirge will he made for tloor space onl.v. When the wall space is fireater than 

the floor siiace the e.xcess will he char};ed for. 

I’nder arches or in oiien pilleries: For etich of the first 10 scpiare meters. 

.SI..0O sold, 7.0O francs; for each additional scpiare meter, .^O.T.o iiold, Il.To 

francs. 

For si>ace in the open air: For each of the first 10 sipiare meters, ,?1 };old, 

5 francs; for each additional s<piare meter. .'^O.dO fjold, 2..10 francs. Space in¬ 

tended for kiosks or pavilions will he charged at a rate to he fixed in each case 

b.v the executive committei*. 

When si)ace is accessible from two sides the rate will he increased 20 per emit, 

and from three sides, .‘10 per cent. When space is isolated the rate is increased 

r»0 per cent. On central passajjes the total price will he iiicreasml 40 ikt cent. 

In making np the charges the .area occnpitnl by the object exhibited shall he 

taken according to the rectangles inclosing the horizontal or vertical pro¬ 

jections of said object. 

Fractions of 1 sipiare meter shall he charged as 1 whole sipiart' meter. 

The increases in the rates for sjiaces accessible from several sides shall not 

be aiiplicahle to vehicles on rails. 

Exhibitors who, in the opinion of the ext'cntive committee, do not aim at 

speculation may bo freed from tlie itaymeiit of charges. 



PARTICI 
QUITO 1 

Many United Stales mamil'acturers are airaii«;iiig to send 
exhibits to the exposition to be held at Quito, the capital 
of Ecuador, during the sunimer of IDO!). This exposition, 
which is to celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of 

Ecuador's independence, will open August 10 and close October 10. 
In addition to the niauufacturers who are planning to send their 

GENERAL ELOV ALFARO, 

I’residi'iit of FX'uador. 

exhibits in the charge of their own representative it is understood 
that a number are combining to send out one man. 

To meet the demand for information about the exposition, Ernest 

H. Wands, Commissioner of the United States to the exi)osition, has 
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prepared a comprehensive statement as to the requirements to be met 
by intending exhiliitors. 

Commissioner Wands has just returned fi'om a visit to Quito and 
may be addressed in Washington in the care of the Department of 
State. Ilis trip to Ecuador was for the imrpose of arranging for the 
official participation of the United States Government in the exposi¬ 
tion. The contract for the official building of the United States was 
awarded by Mr. Wands to ^lessrs. I’aget & Birkett, who have agreed 
to have the building comideted by July 1. The official exhibits of 
the Ignited States will be shipped from New York early in May, so 

that there will be ample time ^ ^r)i»T - 
for their installation after " 
their ari’ival in Quito. / 

United States inanufaclurers ^ ^ 

the ^c()nlia^l welcoine^ 

nral resources, lie recog¬ 
nizes that the completion of 
the Panama Canal will draw 
the attention of American 
capitalists to the oi:)portuni- 
ties of making inonej’ in the 
Latin - Amefrican countries. 
At jiresent, a great deal of 
merchandise destined for 
Guayaquil is shipped from 
Xew York around the Horn, involving a sea voyage of 11,470 miles. 
Mdien the Panama Canal is opened everything shipped to Ecuador 
from Xew York Avill go through the canal, and the voyage will l)e 
shortened to 2.804 miles. 

Mdien Commissioner AVands was in Quito, President Alfaro said 
his greatest desire in connection with the exposition was that the 
manufacturing industries of the United States should be adequately 
represented. He is specially desirous that there should be a good 
exhibit of all sorts of agricultural tools and inqjlements. 

Almost every line of articles manufactured in America should find 
a good market in Ecuador. Boots and shoes sell readily, and there 

DR. CESAR BORJA, 

Jllnister of Foreipu Rolixtions nnd Director-Gencml of 
tlie National Eciiatloran Ex|H>sition. 
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is also a (leiuaiicl for the tools and niacliines used in their manufac¬ 
ture. Hardware of all sorts, road wagons and buggies, furniture, 

watches and clocks, firearms, 
canned foods, biscuits, novel¬ 
ties, etc., should he exhibited. 

The direction of the expo¬ 
sition is in the hands of a 
central eoininittee headed by 
two members of the Presi¬ 
dent's cabinet, Avho are most 
active in the work. They 
are Dr. (’'esar Borja, the 
Minister of Foreign Kela- 
tions, and Dr. Fraxcisco J. 

^Iaritxez Aouirre, Minister 
of Public Instruction. 

APPLICATIONS FOK SPACE. 

Applications for space hy nianu- 

faciurers and others should be 

filed with as little delay as pos¬ 

sible. These applications sliould 

he made to the Uonsui-General 

DR. FRANCISCO J. MARTINEZ AGITRRE, Kcuador at Xo. 11 Broadway, 

Minister of Public Instruction of Ecuador, who is a.'^so- ^'ew York titj, 01 to any other 
oiated with Doctor Borja in the direction of the consular representative of EciUl- 
Nntional Exposition to beheld in Quito this summer. „ . „ 

dor in the I iiited States, and a 

copy of the application should he sent to Mr. Ernest II. Wands, I'uited States 

Uoininissioner to the exposition, in care of the Department of State, Wash- 

iiifTton. I). C. 

Foreijrn exhibitors may occupy free of charge 1 square meter in the exposition 

buildings: for all additional space charges will be made at the following rates: 

Space in the national galleries or piivilions for the exhibition of foreign 

products ill excess of the sipiare meter which is free, each square meter_ .$2. 50 

Space in the esplanade, each square meter_ 5. 00 

For each line in excess of four in the generai cataiogue_ .50 

Xotices or advertisements in the generai catalogue, one page_25.00 

Posting of notices or advertisements within the exposition inclosure, 

for each square meter or fraction thereof_ 5.00 

Distribution of advertisements, each time_ . 50 

Booth spaces for the sale of goods in the exposition buildings proiier 

or within the grounds, each square meter__12. .50 

It is the earnest desire of the Ecuadoran Oovernment that the bulk of the 

exhibits of foreign manufacturers should reach (iuayaquil, the port through 

which goiKls i»ass to reach Quito, by the end of Mjiy, so that the installation 

of tliest* exhibits in the exi*osition buildings may be completeil as long before 

the oiiening of the exposition as iiossibie. However, ail exhibits received up 
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to tlie 011(1 of .Tnno will ho iissiirod of iuUMiiiato siiaco iii the oxposition hiiil(liii>;s. 

lirovichHl iipidioation for siic-h spaoo has Ixmmi iiiado. Oiio of tlio most important 

reasons for liaviiif; the exhildts roach hlcuador as (‘arly as iiossilile is Ikhshiso 

of the wisli of tlio Din'ctor-tioneral of the oxposition tliat no article oxliildtod 

should lie omitted from tlio sroneral illiistrati'd catalogue. It is also, of coiirsi', 

of the greatest importance tliat the (‘xposition should he oiieued on time and 

with all the exhihlts properly installed. 

KKI’KKSKXTATION. 

ItepiH'Si'nlativos in chai-fio of the oxhihits of maniifactnrors should allow throe 

weeks in which to make tlu' journey from X(‘w York to Quito. 

I’KINTiai .\IATTKR. 

If the manufacturer making; an oxhihit has no cataloftuo in Spanish, he 

should have attractive cards jirepartHl in Siianish descrihiii}' each exhiliit. 

(T'.STOM.S RKUULATIOXS. 

All exhihits are admittcnl into Ecuador fiw of duty. The exhihits should ho 

consifinod to the Central Committee of tlio exiiosition. and consular invoices 

should he cortitiiHl “ free of duty ” hy the Ecuadoran consul at tlie port of 

shipiiKUit. Detailed iiiforniation refiardinfj the shipment of exhihits may be 

seciiri'd from ail Ecuadoran consuls at ports of shi])ni(‘nt. 

There is a charge for wharfage at Guayaiiuil, hut this is very small. 
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THK Koohestc'r Clianibor of Coininorce, undor wliose auspices 
Director Bahkktt of tlie International Bureau of the Ameri¬ 
can Kepublics delivered an address on March 10, 1005), 
concerning “ Our Foreign Trade and Its Possibilities of 

Development," has forwarded to the Bureau the following set of 
resolutions indorsinjr the work of the Director. 

The resolutions, as drafted by S. B. Clakke, Secretary of the 
Ivocbester Chamber of Commerce, have been brou<rbt to the atten¬ 
tion of the President of the Ignited States and of the Secretary of 
.State tbroufrb the courtesy of lion. Jajies Bkeck Pekkixs, Alember 
of Congress from the Thirty-second (Bocbester) New York District. 

UESOLUTION'S. 

Whereas it has been our i)rivile}:e to h(>ar the llonoralde .Toun Barrett’s 

address, under the .ausiiices of tlie Uochester (’liaiulter of (’oininerce. on tlie 

snhjt*ct of " Onr Toreifin Trade and its Possibilities of l>eveloi»nient." bavins 
particular reference to .Soutli American markets and tlie wonderful possilulities 

that a closer reiationship and commercial intercourse with Latin America would 

mean to the T’nited States; and 
Wliereas w(‘ lieartily iiidorsi' and approve of Mr. Barrett's sufrsestions and 

tile work of tlie International Bureau of American Ueiuihlics, looking toward 
tlie cultivation of trade relations with tliese countries and the necessity for 
jironipt and carefully iilanned action on the part of lair manufacturers in intro- 

diiciiif; their products and liy systematic advertisiiif; and every other eutwfietic 
and ciTKlitaiile means creatim: and fosterin;; a market for them in these coun¬ 
tries, iielievin;; tliat sucli relationsliip. if estalilislied and fosterwl, in time will 
result in m’cat commercial lienelit to tlie I'nited States, and will further assist 
in cemeiitin;; tlie reIationshii> hetw<H*n us and our sister reiaililics that should 
e.xist. We lieiieve. as Mr. Barrett so aiitly i>uts it, tliat Latin .\merica is the 

Land of To-morrow, and that now is the acceptalile time when we slionld lay 

tlie foundation for the future influence and advantage of the Pnited States in 
that quarter: 

Therefore, re.solrcd. That we heartily commend the International Bureau of 
American Bepublics for the work they have undertaken and their well-directed 
efforts in setting forth the necessity for and proniotin;; the advancement of this 
projwt; and for the intelligent foresight it has shown in bringing liefore the 
manufacturers of the I'nited States tlie advantages tliat will result—swial and 
commerciai—from a closer relationship witli Latin America: and we take this 

oiiportunity to thank Mr. Barrett for the capalile way in which he investigated 
and has outlinwl these proiilems; and 

Further rciiotreit. That, individually and as a liody cori»orate, we shall do 
everything in our itower to disseminate the ideas and promote the influence and 
work of the Bureau in this direction among our local manufacturers and our 
citizens in general. 

898 

E. (J. Mixer, I’remlent. 
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The annual statement of the Corporation of Foreign Bond¬ 
holders for 11)08, recently issued, constitutes an interesting 
review of the financial position and obligations of the va¬ 
rious countries of Latin America covered in the report. 

The most important event in the year's transactions was the settle¬ 
ment of the external debt of Ecuador, as represented by the bonds of 
the Guayaquil and Quito Railway Company. An arrangement has 
been made which, while it necessitates important concessions on the 
l^art of the T)ondholders. indicates the purpose of the Government to 
maintain its credit, and daily deposits have been made since January 
1, 11)01), to be apj)lied to the service of the debt. 

The desire of Costa Rica to settle the exterior obligations of the 
country is evidenced by the expre.ssions of the President in his annual 
message to Congress in 11)07, but while two piojects were submitted 
during 11)08 it was found impossible to come to any definite adjust¬ 
ment of the matter. The service of the internal debt has been regu¬ 
larly maintained and large sums of money devoted to internal 
improvements. 

The necessity of applying all available funds toward the comple¬ 
tion of the Northern Railway in Guatemala, and the maintenance of 
increased armaments, diverted, in the immediate j)ast, large sums 
from the external debt service of the countiy, but with the completion 
of the line, in January, 11)08, and the satisfactory .settlement of 
certain vexed questions with neighboring states, funds will be liber¬ 
ated for the requirements of the bondholders. 

Honduras has found it impossible to discharge the obligations of 
her foreign debt of late years, and the separation of Panama and 
Colombia has created a new status as regards a pro rata payment by 
the former of the legal liabilities of the Republic of Colombia as 
previously constituted. The conclusion of pending treaties between 
the United States, Panama, and Colombia will regulate and finally 
adjust the matter. 

Colombia continued the discharge of her obligations to the bond¬ 
holders, and by March, 15)08, payment of 70 per cent had been 
effected. 

In Paraguay and Uruguay the countries’ liabilities were met 
promptly, and Nicaragua continued to })rovide funds for the payment 

SO.-..S1—Hull.—0!>-11 son 
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of tile debt service. A new law was passed by the latter in September 
anthorizinj; a loan of £l.'2r)0,()0(), to be applied to the conversion of 
the e.xternal debt and the construction of railways. 

The Venezuelan (Joverninent, in sjiite of cei’tain internal disturb¬ 
ances. has faithfully carried out its obligations to the bondholders 
under the arrangement of 1905, and has also regularly effected the 
payments of the various claims of the Powers under the protocol 
of'l903. 

OKT POKF'F'F' 
mMm JnM .JKm Jnv 

IN LATIN AMERICA 

The various countries of Latin America exporting coffee levy the 
following duties on shipments of that commodity: 

Rato in 
T'. S. Koltl. 

Bolivia_1(M» kilos_$0. 2r> 

Brazil: 

Minas (R'rai'S and Bio do .Janeiro_do_ 2. 40 

S.'io I’anlo_do_ 2. NO 

lloininican Beiniidic_do_ .R:{ 

Eeiiador_do_ . '2~> 

(iiiateinala_do_ 2.17 

Haiti_do_ 0. .12 

Nicaragua_do- . S7 

Salvador_do_ . S7 

Venezuela_do_ . 

According to the decree of September 12, 1908, an additional tax 
of 20 jier cent ad valorem is to be levied on all coffee exjiorted from 
the Brazilian State of Sao Paulo in excess of 9.000,000 bags during 
the crop year commencing July 1, 1908; in excess of 9,500,000 bags 
for the year lx‘ginning Juh’ 1, 1909, and in excess of 10.000.000 bags 
during succeeding crop years. 

The Commissionei' of the State of Sao Paulo at .Vntwerp. according 
to the London Financial Times, received a telegram from his (lov- 
ernnient on March 0, stating that the State's shipments had reached 
the limit of 9.000.000 bags set for the year and that the additional 
ad valorem tax of 20 per cent was being imposed. 
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TEREST IN THE LATIN- 
AMERICAN COUNTRIES '.' 

The Moxtiily Bulletin has nioro than onoo referred to the 

effort which Yale University is making to develop interest 

among its students in the study of Latin-American affairs 

and languages. On Monday, March 22, the Director of the 

International Bureau, Mr. John Barrett, went to New Haven by 

special invitation of the Hispanic Club of Yale, extended through 

Prof. Rudolph Schevill, and spoke to a large gathering of the 

students in the Lamson Lyceum on the subject of “ South America: 

A Land of Progi-ess and Opiiortunity." After this gathering, 

Director Barrett was the guest of the Cosmopolitan and Hispanic 

clubs at an informal smoker, where he gave, also, a brief talk. Among 

those who assisted in the entertainment of the Director during his 

stay in New Haven were the following: James (Irant, jr., presi¬ 

dent of the Hispanic Club; Joseph K. Hooker, manager; Chester 

J. CoPMANN, ])resident of tlie Cosmopolitan Club; Prof. Max Far- 

RAND, Prof. H. E. (iREooRY, Pi'of. 1. BowMAN, Mr. Lee McCluno, 

I'rof. Ri dolph Sc'hevili., and Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes, jr., secre¬ 

tary of the I'niversity. 

In response to many reipiests for a summary of what the Director 

said at Yale, there are given below some extracts from his remarks: 

The honor of tx'inf; yonr frnest to-night is ke^Mily appreciated. Tliere are 

several re.-isons for this fwiing. First, liaving addressed yon once l)ef(»re, it 

Is indeed a true conii)linient to I)e invited again. Second, as a gradiiate of 

Darlinontli 1 l(‘:irn(*d «‘arly from old l>iise1>all and footl>all contests to respwt 

Yiile si>irit and Yale quality. TIurd, I am glad of the op|H>rtiinity on Y.nle 

ground to pjiy trihnte to tlie real greatness of Yale’s tirst President of tlie 

United States, Wii.i.iam Howard Taft. Having liad the rare privilege of 

knowing him well ever since the noble HcKixi.ky chost* 1dm to solve tlie intri¬ 

cate and delicate prolilems of the Philippines, and having lieen lironght into 

close touch with 1dm. both oflicially and iiersonally, for the last ten years, I 

say, without the suggestion of exaggeration or tlattery. tliat in my hnmlile 

opinion no man in the history of onr nation has lieen Iietter littinl liy experience 

and aiiilit.v for tlie I’reshlency than he. and tliat no otlier lias ever taken the 

Chief Magistrate's cliair witli so general opinion among all classes and parties 

that he will surtdy ludd it for two terms, or eight years. 

Prelindiiar.v to specific remarks aliont the growing, amliitions, and resource¬ 

ful republics to the south of us, let me submit a few oliservations in regard to 

m 
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<mr fort'i;;!! relations and res|M(nsil)ilitH‘s in sienei-al as tliey sliould appeal to 

A’ale stndenis. It is esiKH-ially littin^ that yon slionld lu* interested in tins 

sulijiH-t. for few men have done more to l>uild tp) our prestitie as a nation tlian 

Mr. Taft, and the honor iist of Yiile frradnates eontains tlie names of numerous 

itud)assiidors and ministers who hiive distlnjtuisluHl tliemselves aliroad. Tlie 

future. 1 am sure, will show an iiiereasiii}; umuher of Yale men representiiif; 

our nation its diplomats and eoiisuls in all parts of the world. 

It is of tlu‘ hifrliest imporlanee that the eomin}; fieneration of eiti/.tms study 

our foreifin relations. Mijrhty problems are before tis in the fandly of nations, 

the solution of which will vitally afl'e< t our ftrowth and iidluence. The I'nib'd 

States must Ix' not only ri'Sptxdt'd Imt loved as a nation and it peoide if slu; is 

to liold ;i permanent iiosition iii the onward movement of civilization, commerce, 

iiud ftoverumeiit. We can not Ix' leadc'fs tlirou};h sliiH>r natural strenjith and 

pow(T alone. The student iimon;i you who letids. and at the stime time is actu- 

silly .-idmirtHl and even lovtxl by liis fellow-stud<>nts, is the man who is alwa.vs 

thinkiu.i; of others as well .as hims**lf. 'I'he s.ame rule ajiplies witliont excei)tion 

t<> n.ations. Tlie t;old(‘U rtile must charact«>rize our diplomacy as much as it 

dws our individual life. In that connection it is well to note that the diplomacy 

of the I’nitoil States to-day is the diplomacy of the square deal. It is the 

diplomacy of hotiesty, of frankness, and of truth-tellin};. Whether it be prac¬ 

ticed under the able diiandion of an Ki.mr Uoor or I'litr.AMiKR Kxox in the State 

ilepartiiMMit, or liy a Wiiitki.aw IIkid or David ,I. Him. in Kuro|K‘, the foreign 

amb.nssador or the foreijin Rovernimait is never oblifted to tisk a swond time 

what the r«>prest'ntative of the I’nited Stat(‘s means; and yet such diplomatic 

intercourse is conductiHl with just as much courtesy and consideration its in 

the diiys when diploniiicy Wiis a synonym of mislt‘!idin}i misreprestmtation. All 

crtxlit to Tiikodork IIooskvki.t for what he did through .Toiix Hay and Em nr 

Hoot to promote such diploniiicy, and all credit to William II. Taft for his 

intention, through riiii.AXDKR C. Knox, to continue such a far-reaching iind 

universally beneticiiil jxilicy. 

If there is any siH-tioii of the world offering splendid jiossibilities of develop¬ 

ment and iirogress, iind yet not appreciiited by the Americiin iKxiple as ii whole, 

it is thiit Viist reach of hind and sea extending from Alexico iind ('uba south to 

Argentina and Chile, or from our (lulf coast to the Straits of Alagellan. To 

comprehend its actual significance, let us carry in our minds a few general 

concrete facts: First, there are twenty—one scori*—independent nations south of 

the CiiitiHl States and on tlie Western Hemisphere: second, they are all reixib- 

lics. with constitutions and governments biised upon iiud iinxleled iifter ours; 

third, their independence of Euro|x> wiis won by generals like Homv.vr and Sax 

Martin, who gaiiuxl their ins|)iratiou from (Jkorck Wasiiincton ; fourth, tliey 

cover an iirea of 9,0()(MKM) sipiare miles, whicli is three times that of the I’uited 

States proper; fifth, they support a popuhition of Td.tHKMHMi, which is rapidly in¬ 

creasing and now nearly eipial to that of tlii' Fnited States a dwaide ago; sixth, 

they conduct an annual foreign commerce—iind commerce is often described iis 

the lifeblood of nations—viilued iit .$2.(MM).(MKi.O(Ml. or a total eipial to two-thirds 

of the foreign trade of the rnlted States. 

Surely a group of countries that can show such facts to their creilit iire 

worthy of our close study. I.et us now supplement these general diita with 

some iiiirticiilar fiicts about individmil countries and pliices. I.iist year the 

Argentine Kepuhlic, with only (!.(HK),(MH) people, conducted a foreign trade 

valueil at nearly —an average of ix'r heiid. ii pro nita which is 
surpiissed by only one or two other important nations. The beiiiitifiil capitiil 

of Argentina, Ituenos Aires, has a ])opuliition of l.HdO.tKIO. and is growing faster 
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tluin iiny city in the UnittHl States, exceptiiit; New York and Chica>;o. Nearly 
all of Arfientina. Chile, and Urn^nay, forming an area ecjiial to that s(‘ction 

of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains, is in the sonthern temperate 

climate with conditions for living e(iual to those of the United States. Rrazil 

would cover the entire extent of the United States ]>roper and still have room 

left for New England several times over. Out of its Amazon flows each day 

three or fonr times the volume of water which the might.v Mississippi empties 

into the (Julf of Mexico, and It Is navigable 2,(KX) miles for large steamers, 

while the.v can go onl.v a few miles ni» the Mississippi. Rio de .Janeiro. RraziEs 
capital, has a population of ne.arly l.OOO.tMH). and Is becoming a great metrop¬ 

olis. Montevideo, the capital of I’rngnay, has 400.(KK» people, and is expend¬ 

ing .$10,(>00,0t»0 on new harbor works, t'hile, already well provided with rail¬ 

ways, is about to construct a new longitudinal line of 1,000 miles, costing 

several hundred millions of doliars. Roiiviii, which wiil hoid Texas twice 

over, is buiiding a great raiiway system with the aid of Nortii American 

capital. Pern, into which could he put onr entire Atlantic coast from Maine 
to Florida, has in T.ima a capital which boasted of a university 1.10 years old 

before Yale was even thought of. Of Ecuador, Colombia, Yenezuela, and Para- 

giiiiy I could mention corresi)ondingly interesting featnrt*s, but there is not 

time. After concluding with tliem. it would be equally instructive to discuss 

the countries of Centrai America and the Caribbean, which are entering on :in 

era of new progress, and to teil of ^lexlco's marvelous development and 

Cuba's new oitportunity. 

In answer to the question, What are the opportunities for young men in 

Latin America? I wouid not advise those with practically little means or finan¬ 

cial resources to seek that part of the world, unless their expenses are pro- 

vidwl for in advance, or they have sufficient funds to pay their way back if 

they do not like the fieid or no empioyment is found. 

On the other hand, ail Latin America is entering on a period of material 

commercial, economic, social, and Intellectual develoianent that must interest a 

considerable element, direcdly or indirectl.v, of the young college men of this 

country, and warrant the acquisition of the Spanish and I’ortuguese languages. 

Hundreds of capable men will be newled to lU’oinote privately and officially the 

extension of the trade of the L'nited States with I.atin America, to engage in 

mining, railroad, and agricultural enteri»rises controlled by T’nlted States capi¬ 

tal, to act as agents of banks, business houses, and shii)ping firms, to serve as 

engineers in the construction of electric lines, waterworks, sewerage systems, 

docks, etc., and. to a limited number, enter the dii)lomatic and consular service 

of the I'nited States iu the Latin-American rei)ublics. Then the average young 

man who, upon graduation, makes a trip to Euroi)e and then settles down to 

ills business or profession, should include Latin America in his itinerary, and 

so broaden his liorizon and his ititerests. 

A knowledge of I.atin-American histor.v and literature, which can only l)e 

ol)tained by familiarity with the Spanish language, must presently characterize 

the true scliolar, as well as a knowUnige of English, French, and (Jerman liis- 

tor.v and literature. A’ou have had here as your guest .Toaquim Nabuco, the 

eminent Rraziliiin Ambassjidor in Washington. In all the circles of diplomacy 

there are few men of diHqier learning and broader culture than he. He is a 

fine type of ids race, whose intellectual finesse and development are not gener¬ 

ally recognized in the I’nitwl States. All the I.4itln-American Ambassadors 

and Ministers In Washington are men of true refinement and high education, 

and worthy of the best ideals of their resi»ective govt'rnments. I consider it 

an honor and privilege to be in close and constant association with them. 
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. The Doiuinicaii Hepublic occupies the eastern half of the 
second largest of the West India Islands, and was discovered 
by (\)M -Miu’s in October, 1492, on his first voyage, and 
named by him Hispaniola. 

The island, in its entirety, remained a Spanish colony until the 
treaty of Ilyswick in 1(597, Avhen the eastern part was conveyed by the 
Spanish (h-own to France. This part of the island had since 10:10 
been more or less under the control of French filibusters, and the 
ma jority of the inhabitants at the time of the treaty spoke the French 
language. On July 22, 179.'), the remaining or Spanish end of the 
island was also ceded to France. Six years later, LSOl, the independ¬ 
ence of the island was proclaimed by Toi’ssaixt n'OrvERTrRE. 

Following the capture and death of Tox'ssaixt, his lieutenant, 
Jeax Jaqi es Dessalixes, proclaimed himself Emperor of Haiti, re¬ 
storing the ancient name. Beginning in 1805, attempts Avere made by 
the S])aniards to regain possession of the eastern end of the island. 
In these attempts they AA ere assisted by the Spanish-speaking iidiabit- 
ants, to Avhose bravery is due the victory of I’aloiiixcado on Septem- 
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her 7, 1S08, (irradually the whole eastern end, includiiifr the hay of 
Saniana, and the city of Santo Doniiiifio came under the Spanish 
])ower, and by the treaty of Paris in 1814 this occupation was recofi- 
nized as of ri<rht. The Spanish rule was, however, of short dura¬ 
tion, and the independence of the colony was proidaimed hy its in¬ 
habitants on December 1, 1821. Fearin<; to fall under the rule of 
Haiti, the new State annexed itself to the Republic of Colombia, 
hopiufj; thereby to secure the help of the jrreat liberator, Gen. Sniox 
Bolivar. In this way the fir.st flaj; of the Republic became the- 
Colombian tricolor. This movement for annexation to Colombia 
was headed hy Don Jose Xcxez de C.vceres, a lawyer of influence in 
Santo Dominiro. Colombia was not able to assist the new State, 
and so Jean Pierre Boyer, the President of Haiti which had mean¬ 
while chan<red its form of jrovernment from a monarchy to a repub¬ 
lic, in 1822 was able to extend his jrovernment over the whole island. 

The island remained united under Haitian Government until 1844, 
when the eastern or Spanish end threw oft' the Haitian yoke and 
became independent under the name of Dominican Republic. The 
fla^ then adopted Avas a modification of the then Haitian fia<r. In" the 
introduction of the white cross and a rearranfjement of the ipiar- 
terinjrs. 

On the coat of arms of the Republic appear the cross, the hook of 
Gospels, and the motto, “ God, Country, and Liberty.’’ These words 
were the secret jiassword of “La Trinitaria,” the patriotic society 
which inaufrurated the revolution of 1844. 



NATIONAL HOLIDAYS OF 
THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. OX tho annual holidays in honor of their independence the 
people of the Dominican Republic celebrate two anniver¬ 
saries. both significant in their history, but commemorative 
of two distinct events. The first falls on February 27 and 

celebrates the independence of the Republic from the dominion of 
Haiti; and the second on August 1<), which marks the emancipation 
of the Dominican Rej^ublic from the Spanish rule. 

The island of Santo Domingo has figureol prominently in the his¬ 
tory of the "Western Continent since 1492, when it was discovered by 
CoLUJinrs, becoming successively a coloin" of Spain; a rendezvous 
for.the buccaneers of the Spanish main, made memorable in history 
hy Sir Fkaxcis Drake and many others; a dependency of Colombia; 
of Haiti; enjoying a brief jK'riod of independence; becoming again a 
dependency of the Si)anish Crown, and finally winning the autonomy 
which it now enjoys. 

The Spanish domination lasted, with few interruptions, from the 
period of the discovery of the island for a period of more than a 
century, and the capital of the present Dominican Republic may 
justly lay claim to the title of the ‘‘Metropolis” of the former vast 
colonial emj)ire of Sj^ain. Here it was that the early “ Conquista- 
dores" made their headquarters for the numerous expeditions which 
r(‘sulted in the subjugation of the surrounding countries. Under the 
sovereignty of the Spanish Crown the native Indians, a peaceful race, 
unable to resist the cruel treatment of their conquerors, perished in 
large numbers, depopulating the island to such an extent that recourse 
was had to the introduction of slaves from Africa as early as I.")!!. 

During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries many of the Euro¬ 
pean nations, attracted by the wealth of the Indies and represented 
principally by adventurers operating under what in later days became 
known as “ letters of marque,” succeeded in materially weakening the 
power of Spain and diverting a considerable portion of the revenue 
hitherto enjoyed from this source into their own coffers. Of these 
buccaneers the French colony grew to such an extent that their claims 
were recognized by the paternal Government, and by the treaty of 
Ryswick, in 1697, France obtained possession of the western half of 

DOC 
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the isliuul, aiul on July *2’2, 1795. the entire ishuul was eeJeil to France. 

Spanish domination was, however, once more established in liSOJ), 

and on December 1. 18:21, the inhabitants of the Spanish part of the 

island declared their independence of the King and allied themselves 

with Simon Bolivar's Greater Colombia. This revolutionary move¬ 

ment was headed by Jose Xi nez de Caceres, and the flag of the new 

Government was unfurled on December 1, IS’Jl. The Haitians, how¬ 

ever, taking advantage of the fact that the new liepiiblic was for the 

moment withottt resottrces, immediately invaded their territory, and 

as a result of their vigorous and sanguinary campaign it was rapidly 

depopulated through the exile of most of its inhabitants. This dom¬ 

ination by Haiti lasted until February *27, 1844, when the iieople rose 

in arms in a general revolutionary movement, carefully and thor¬ 

oughly ])lanned, and after a bitter struggle were finally able to regain 

their liberty. In 184(5 this indeiiendence was recognized by the 

United States, Spain, England, and France. 

This independence lasted until the year 18(51, when the Ilepnblic, 

being in constant fear of foreign invasion, solicited once more the 

protection of Spain. This protectorate took the form of a military 

occupation of the country, the former President of the Ilepublic; 

becoming governor and captain-general under the new regime. That 

this new protectorate proved anything but satisfactory is evidenced 

by the fact that a revolutionary movement, Avhich started on Atignst 

1(5, 18(53, at Caiwtillo, resulted in the occupation of Santiago and the 

declaration of a provisional government under the Presidency of 

General Salcedo. It was not, however, until May 1. 18(55, that the 

Siianish Crown formally reliiupiished its claim to the territory. 



Alban <!. Siivilrr, (■onsnl-(i<ni'ral. liiii'iios 
Aires. 

Do. 

.\rrival of vi's.sels iluriii): KMIS. 

I’ort e.xtension ami sliipeaiial 

Oeorce K. .Vmlerson, ('onsul-(leni'ral. Hioiin 
Janeiro. 

Do. 

Hrazil’s flour imporls. 

Ini|>orts of tarilf i)referential favorcsl f:ooils in 
lirazil. 

Trade of Rio Grande do Sul in 11)08. 
Tarill revision eommission appointed in Rrazil.. 
Stimnlalinj: the eonsnniption of eollee. 
The [MTini fiber, or lirazilian linen plant. 
Trade notes: l.etlin)? of a eontrai't by the Min¬ 

istry of Publie Works in behalf of the Federal 
District of Kioto to Senor Mario Roiho for the 
construction of a nunilKT of houses for the 
working classes. Kxtension of the Central do 
Itrazil Railway in the State of Minas tieraos to 
the-Sao Francisco River. I’rojKisc'd e.xhibi- 
tion of French i)roducts in the Commercial 
-Museum of Rio de Janeiro. Dcx-ree of the 
President of the State of Sao Paulo fixiiiK the 
numl«‘r of state-aided immittrants. Cai-ao in¬ 
dustry in Brazil. Prcfraration of |>Ians for the 
construction of a (treat dam at Japy. Order 
jdaced by the Central Railway of IJrazil with 
the Baldwin Loeomotive Works for llinew lo¬ 
comotives. Kxtension of the Sorocabana Rail¬ 
way to within 2."> miles of Itarraro. Within a 
year ami a half the Government jdans by 
means of this railway to make, possible the 
passaiti' from Rio to I ruftuayan cities. 

Annual rejjort on the commerce and trade of 
Bahia for 1908. 

Pierre Paul Demers, Consul, Bahia, Brazil, 

CHILE. 

Alfred A. Winslow, Consul, X'alparaiso. 
Overproduction of wine in Chile. 
Petroleum in Chile. 
Railway eonstruction in Chile for 1909_ 
Bids opened for Arica to La Paz Railway 

COLOMBIA. 

Jay White, Consul-General, Bocota. Brick and roofinc tilt's. 
Prot(x?tion against floods. 
Orchids and other forest products. 
Normal instruction in Colombia. 
Increa.se of iluty on salt at Buenaventura and 

Tumaco. 
.tutomobile servits* on the national road from 

Bocota. 
International Students' Conpress.. 
Destniction of the Ecj-ptian locust In Colombia. 
Report on commerce and industries for 1908_ 

Isaac Mainline, Consul, Cartacena. 

lay White, Consul-General, Bocota. 

I. A. Manninc, Consul, Cartacena. 
Do. 

Jay- White, Consul-General, Bocota. 

CUBA. 

James L. Rodeers, Consul-General, llabana. Probable value of the winter tourist season of 
Cuba. 

Cuban sucar production of 1909. 
Railroads. R. E. lloladay, Consul, .Santlaco de Cuba. 

DOMINICAN REPUBUC. 

.\nnual report for the year 1908. 

.Annual rejiort on commerce and industries of the 
Dominican Repubiic for 1908. 

Clothinc in the Dominican Republic. 
Market for wines and liquors, etc. 

Ralph J. Totten, Consul. Puerto Plata. 
F. R. McCreery, Consul-General, Santo Do- 

niinco. 
Ralph J. Totten, Consul, Puerto Plata. 

Do. 
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REPORTS RECEIVED TO APRII, 20—Contlniifd. 

Title. j 
I 

ECUADOR. 

Extensive improvements for (iuoyaquii. 
Report on ( orozo or Tat;ua mit.. 

MEXICO. 

Date of 
report. Author. 

Jan. 24 H. U. Dietrich, Consni-tieneral, (inayaipiii. 
Mar. 4 j Do. 

Itublier plantin}; in Mexico.[ Mar. 9 William W. Canada, Cousiii, Veracruz. 
Tiacametl, the mainiey and its principal product. Mar. 10 Clarence A. Miller, ('on.sid, Matamoro.s. 
Cement plant at Duhian. Mar. 11 ■ Do. 
Trade possibilities Ijetween llriti.sh Columbia ' ..do. Do. 

and Mexico. 
Date tree pollination in Mexico.^ Mar. 12 Do. 
Land titles in Mexico. Mar. 14 Do. 
Advice to Americans contemplating pursuit of Mar. la Do. 

acricullure in Mexico. 
Annual report on commerce and industries. Mar. 17 W. K. Moorehead, Consul, .Vcapulco. 
Magazine entitled " Industrias Mexicanas”. Mar. 19 Philip C. Hanna, Comsul-Cieneral, Monterey. 
.Vutomobile endurance race. Mar. 20 (Jeorce .\. Jiucklin, jr., Comsul, San Luis 

Potosi. 
Dairy products in Mexico.do. C. Piquette Mitchell, Vice and Deputy Con- 

I ^ sul-Cieneral, Mexico. 
Coal in the Guadalajara district. Mar. 24 ' Samuel E. Matiill, Coitsul, Guadalajara. 
Trinucal-fruit culture in Veracniz.^ Mar. 2,i , William W. Canada, Con.sul, Veracruz. 
Coffee industry. Mar. 20 | Clarence A. Miller, Consul, Matamoros. 
J rriRat ion enterprises on the .Vmerican side of the j...do. Do. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Cocoanut pulque.| Mar. 27 f>o. 

NICARAGUA. 

Concession for the cultivation and exportation of 
bananas and the establishinj; of a line of steam¬ 
ships. 

Modilication of Nicarattuan tariff law. 
Contract for construction of a railroad in south¬ 

western Nicaracua. 

PANAMA. 

Annual report tor the y<‘ar 19I)S. 

SALVADOR. 

Feb. 14 

Mar. 2 i 
_do_ 

Feb. IS 

Exports and imiiorts of Salvador for calendar Mar. 11 
year PHIS. 

URUGUAY. I 

Insurance in UruRuay. 
•Annual report for UruRuay, 1908. 
Movement of vessels at the port of Montevideo.. 
The Is'RinninR of the sulidivision of larRe estates 

in UruRuay. 
The Ralvanized-iron trade in Uruguay. 
Wirc'less teloRraphy in Uruguay. 
Encouragement otshipliuilding in Uruguay. 
I.ist of importersol galvanizeil ironat Montevideo 

Feb. .3 i 
Feb. 22 
_do_I 
Feb. 24 j 

Feb. 20 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 4 I 

(“1 

Jose de Olivares. Consul, Managua. 

Jo.stl de Olivares, Consul. Managua. 
Do. 

■Arnold .Shanklin. ConsiiK leni'ral, Panama 

•Arthur Hugh Frazier, Consul-General, Sal¬ 
vador. 

F. W. Goiling, Consul. Montevideo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

o Undated. 



ARGENTINE REPUBLIC M 
FOREIGN COMMERCE IN 1908. 

The total valuation of the forei»ru commerce of the Ar"entine lle- 
j)uhlic for 1008 is given by the Statistical Bureau (Direccion General 
ile Hstadistica) as $038,078,077. as compared with $582,005.05*2 in 
1007. a general increase of $50,013,025 being thus recorded. 

This increase is to he credited entirely to the side of exports, of 
which the value was $30)0.005.341 compared with $200,204,400 in 1007, 
a gain of $(>0,800,072, while imports worth $272,072,730 declined by 
$12,887,047, the figures for the previous A’ear having been $285,800,083. 

Only for one year has the reported trade balance of $03,022,0)05 
l)een exceeded, when, in 1005, exports were greater than imports by 
over $117,000,000. 

The countries of origin for imports during the year under review, 
with the respective valuations furnished by each in comparison with 
the preceding year, were as folloMs: 

Country. ] Value. ('onii>arisou. 

Africa. 816, .s74 - 
Oeruiauy. 37, h47,076 —7, DtW.OlU 
Austria-HuuKarv. 3,293,500 + S93.340 
HclKiuni.;. 12,7.53,373 -3,143.477 
Bolivia. 1.56,062 f 29.1.'<.5 
Brazil. 7,2K.5,946 - .563,409 
Chile .' 726,9W ’ 4- 172,165 
Spain.' S,618,110 -1,323.641 
United suites. 35, ,597.001 i -3,245.273 
France. 26,476,917 *-1,008,891 
Italy. 24,913,248 , ^ 910.007 
Tlie Netherlands. 2,038,030 -+• 276.021 
ParaKiiay. 1,.509,9.55 | 9.5,618 
Great Britain. 93,371.396 - 4,.564,347 
Uruguay. 2,207,038: — 26,5.716 
Other countries. 16,131,218 4-2,154,633 

From the above figures it is indicated that the three leading coun¬ 
tries supplying Argentine markets, viz. Great Britain, Germany, and 
the United States, decreased their sales, while the two next ranking 
countries, France and Italy, advanced their shipments. Great Brit¬ 
ain still, however, holds first place on the import lists, 34.2 jier cent 
being accredited to that country, while Germany and the United 
."States follow with 13.0 and 13 per cent, respectively. 

910 
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Export (U'htinalioiis as coiiijiarcd with 1007 were as follows: 

Coiiiitry. Value. ('oiii|>arisi>ii. 

Africa. 
Germany. 
Austria-Hungary 
Belgium. 
Bolivia. 
Brazil. 
Chile. 
Sj>ain. 
United States.... 
France.. 
Italy . 
The Netherlands 
Paraguay. 
Great Britain.... 
Cruguay. 
Other countries.. 
Oriiers”. 

SstiO, 142 
34,751,9y4 

1,071,134 
35,773,183 

593,7211 
15,09,5,578 

1, .537, .507 
2, .599,1103 

13,023,238 
23,913,730 
7,907,3,57 
5,299, *170 

213,606 
73,324,723 

774,4.54 
3,334,235 

135,425, .596 

- S.5,5.5,143 
- 1,671,062 
+ 319,160 
-1- 6,186,055 
- 14,326 
+ 1,077,147 
- 313,160 
+ 663,998 

+ 2,032,302 
8,843,316 

+ 2,638,391 
-I- 1,125,130 
-I- 30,996 
-1-24,603, .571 
- 602,184 
-t- 368,039 
-1-42,1.54,329 

lender the classification “other countries” Canada fipriires for 
imports to the value of $l.S0().(»(tl; Cuba for $()S0,(><S5; Dutch colo¬ 
nies, $1,000,(ill; British colonies. $0,150,174: Kussia, $1,007,301. and 
Switzerland, $1.05:i.078, while Portufruh which furnished merchan¬ 
dise to the value of $050,255, received from the Ar<;entine Kepuhlic 
shipments worth $S21.()()0. 

While (Ireat Britan is credited with the reception of 21.4 per cent, 
or the larjrest jiroportionate amount of Ar<rentine exiiorts, to that 
country must also he assijrned the hulk of the exports “for orders,'’ 
or 07 ]ier cent, which rejiresent shipments of <rraiu subject to dis- 
tribtition in accordance with suhst'fpient orders. 

Beljriuin, takinjr O.S jier cent of the exports, ranks next, followed 
by (lermany, 0.5: France. 7.0: Brazil, 4.1, and the United States, 
:i.(>, in the order named. 

Import classifications show the followiiijr values for the year: 

Li\o animals__ _.$1. Tits. 7.0!) 

1m.(.listnITS_2:!. n4!>. OUT 

Ti.l.aceo anil inannfactniT's (tf_ _ _ .m, .V>7, G4!) 

Wines anil liiniors_ i:>. “711. 7.S1 

Textiles and inannfaetnres_ . _ _4!).'.111. II.'IS 

Oils, mineral, ve.i:etal)le, ete_11.0."1. 72.‘{ 

Uliemieal and i>harm:ieentieal i.ri.dnets_ !t. l.SU. 1.".:i 

Paints and dyes_  1, TIN). U.s."» 

Woods and inannfaetnres_   G. 212. S(;4 

Paper and manufactures_   ‘.)42. .TGO 

Leather and inannfaetnres_ 2, lillt, :to:{ 

Iron and inannfaetnres_:>(), 07.5. 4S4 

Otlier metals and inannfaetnres_ ,S, 740. SGI! 

Agrienltnral implements_1.5. S.'IO. .SITS 

Transport appliances, vehicles, etc.•( /.ocoi/iocida )_.‘>0. 7<N), .‘l.'IT 

Pottery, eeraniies, etc_24, .SOT, 4.‘I.5 

llnilding materials_21,1.S2. 42G 

Electrical appliances_ :{, :!20. 200 

Miscellaneous articles_ 7, S'JS, IGS 
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In the fore"oin<; items a comparison with the values recorded for 
1907 shows that a frain was made in foodstuffs to the amount of 
$2,010,908: tobacco, $.‘)47,ir)8: wines and licpiors. $040,042: textiles, 
$2,r>0:h830: oils, $2,900,952: chemical and jffiarmaceutical products, 
$1,000,058: paints and dyes, $14:1.042: paper, $240,290; leather, 
$91,492; metals, other than iron, $1,004,495, and in jiottery, etc., 
$4,204,045. 

On the other hand the following articles declined in the amounts 
stated : Live animals, $207,174; woods, $147.179; iron, etc., $:},085.055; 

agricultural implements, $2,701.7:11; vehicles, etc., $21,020,4i:i; build¬ 
ing materials, $1.8:17.907; and electrical aiipliances. $44,085. 

Exports classified in six general divisions eomjirise: 

Live-st(K-k products_.$11.". IIS, 4.57 

Agricultural products- 241, (i77,1C>4 

Forest i)roducts_ U, ;’,47, 2:>4 

Muicral products_ sio, PtJl 

Fish and fraini'_ 4!»s, (512 

Various_ 1, ,"»2,01 .t 

As comjiared with the preceding year, exports of live stock declined 
by $8,701,748 and fish and game by $:i:i0,947, whereas a gain in agri¬ 
cultural products of $77,585,54.3 is noted, while forest products and 
minerals increased their export values by $1,004,877 and $245,922 
respectively. 

In pastoral products, the following articles showed the increased 
valuations recorded: Frozen and chilled meats, $5,275,000; tanned 
sheepskins, $281,(>00; whale oil, $:i:i(‘),000; butter, $200,000: tallow 
and melted fat, $1,224,000; margarine, $205,000; goatskins. $:)00.000; 
bones, $290,000. while the following items decreased in the amounts 
stated: Live animals, $:114.000; hair, $130,500; hides, $900,000; sheep¬ 
skins, $2,000,000; wool, $12,000,000; jerked beef, $405,000: meat ex¬ 
tract, $411,000. 

The prineijial increases noted for agricidtural products were: Oats, 
2t>0.475 tons. $0,104,000; barley, 15,040 tons, $430,000; linseed, 291,- 
t>14 tons, $12,923,483; maize, 435,072 tons, $11,902,880>; wheat, 955,492 
tons. $40,114,803; flour, $430,400; bran, $140,500; and various seeds, 
$410,000. The only considerable decreases were $170,000 in hay and 
$808,000 in birdseed. 

The items shipped abroad and their respective (juantities aie given 

as follows: 
Beef; 

Frozen _ 

Chilled_ 

Mutton, frozen 

Hair- 

Goatskins- 

Sheepskins; 

Salted_ 

Undressc'd-- 

Tons. 

174. ,^u:! 

C. 2."2 

7S. S4(; 

2. lu:; 

2. .‘{Oil 

1. .5S1 

20, :t70 

Hides: 

Salted — 

I )ried_ 

Horsehides_ 

W(M)1_ 

•Jerked l)eef 

Frozen meat 

M'liale oil_ 

Tinnwl meat . 

(various)_ 

Tons. 

.T). 127 

2!t. :’.St) 

1. 10!» 
17.^, ."sjS 

0. 0."iO 

11,:’,91 

1.S42 

1,727 
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Tons. 

Casi'iiU' _ 2. or>S 

Moat. ( Hitriini dr 

rtiriir)_ :>, 1(K> 

I.anl_ ."ViO 

Oloianarfrariiio_ 4. .’MB 

Fats and frrp.-iso_ 4.‘?. !t77 

P.iiiip ash_ 2. 407 

Moat scrap_  1,S!)2 
I’.diios_ 2(>. (»!)!) 

P.lood, driod_ 4. .‘{lUt 

Oats_ 440.041 

H.irloy_ lit. iKC. 

I-'laxsocNl_1. 0.">. ((."lO 

Tons. 

Maize-1. 711. S<i4 

1‘otatoos_ 4.204 

Foddor_ ;{2, 078 

Wlioat-;{, 204 

Fleur_ ii;!. r»oo 

Itran_ 2os. ;!00 

Fla.xsood ciiko_ 14.455 

t^iiohracho extract_ Is. 102 

t^uehrache lofis_ 2.54. .571 

Iron, scr.-ip_ ii. li.5.‘> 

ItirdscHHl _ 0. 745 

Sansatto casinjis. salted_ B. 10.S 

It is to be noted that the returns eoveriii" trade with the thiited 
States during the year, front the Ar<rentine statements, diller in 
.some important particulars from those issued by the Bureau of Sta¬ 
tistics of the United States, as published in the Monthly Buli.etin 

for March. IMG!), pajre .Ml. 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN 1908. 

:\.r<rentine revenues in 1908, according; to recently published sta¬ 
tistics, amounted to 2.“)4.4.‘)8.0()0 pesos, or $112,000,000, expenditures 
bein<r 2:l*2,04r),000 pe.sos, or $102,.‘100,000, a surplus lieinji thus indi¬ 
cated of 21.81:1.000 pesos, or $9,700,000. Import duties are reported 
as $00,177,840 and other customs receipts as $0,000,000. 

As compared with the precedin'; years the revenue shows a general 
increase of 10,0.58,000 jiesos, or $4,500,000. Internal-revenue receipts 
fi’om the tobacco and alcohol taxes showed much larger returns than 
were anticipated in the Imdget estimates. 

IMPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

In the total number of agricultural implements imported by the 
Argentine liepublic in 1908, jilows figured for 58,190; mowing ma¬ 
chines. 50,05:1; reajiers, 17,:1.M; sowing machines, i:i.977; and thrash¬ 
ing machines. 490. As compared with 1907, each branch noted shows 
a considerable decline in the numlK>r imiiorted. 

Of the })lows received, 48,:195 were from the United States; 5,026 
from Great Britain; and :1,9:12 from Germany. Germany also fur¬ 
nished 18.502 mowing machines, while from France 29.819 were re¬ 
ceived. and from Great Britain. 2,720. Of reaping machines, 02 
came from Australia, 250 from Canada, 10.0:i:i from the United 
States, and :188 from Great Britain. Sowing machines to the number 
of 40 were from Germany, 25 from Canada, 12,107 from the United 
States, 1,004 from Great Britain, and 190 from Switzerland. Thresh¬ 
ers from Germany numbered 15; from the United States, 194; and 
from Great Britain, 278. 
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THE PORT OF BUENOS AIRES IN 1908. 

As reported by United States t'onsnl-General Sxydek. the nmnber 
of vessels arriving in the port of Buenos Aires during 11)08 totaled 
2.003 steamers and 221) sailers, with a eombined tonnage of 4,888,741 
tons. The number of steamers increased as compared with 1907 by 
:>.■)!) and the tonnage carried by them by 998,1)78 toiis, sailing vessels 
decreasing by 9 and their tonnage by 10.931 tons. 

British shii)ping, with 1,218 steamers and 22 .sailers, held first 
place, followed by (lerman, 210 steamers and 1 sailer; Italian, 140 
steamers and 34 sailers; French, 121 .steamers and 1 sailer; Nor¬ 
wegian, 3 steamers and 123 sailers; Argentine, 110 steamers and 4 
•sailers; and other nationalities, 207 steamers and 22 sailing vessels. 

The sum total of United States .shipjiing in the jwrts during the 
year was represented by 4 small sailing vessels with an aggregate 
tonnage of 4.074. 

LIVE-STOCK SHIPMENTS IN 1908. 

Shipments of Argentine live stock during 1908 as reported by the 
National Statistical Office comprise 4,032 steers, 37,951 wethers, 
3,487 horses, and 1,042 mules. Steers and wethei’s show an increase 
in the number exported of over 2,000 each, whereas horses decreased 
by nearh’ 1,000 and mules by 14,300 as compared with 1907. 

Brazil took over one-half the steers, or 2,021, while Belgium 
received practically all the wethers exported, or 37,705. South 
Africa and Brazil lead as receivers of Argentine horses, 1,255 and 
1,228, respectively, being accredited to the two countries. The de¬ 
cline in shipments of mules w’as mainly attributable to a falling off 
in the trade with South Africa, that section showing a decrease from 
14,023 in 1907 to 390 in 1908 in the number received from the Ke- 
public. Portugal, on the other hand, slightly advanced her pur¬ 
chases to 470, against 404 in the preceding year. 

REFRIGERATED MEAT EXPORTS IN 1908. 

From January to December, 1908, the various refrigerating com¬ 
panies of the Argentine Bepublic shipped the products of their 
industries in the following amounts: Frozen sheep and lambs, 3,072,- 
102; (juarters of frozen beef, 1,579,103; and quarters of chilled beef, 
789,348, Great Britain taking the bulk of the total shipments. Of 
frozen wethers, that country took 3,254,075, while receipts of beef 
are reported as 2.251.090 quarters. 

DISTRIBUTION OF CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, 1908. 

The leading Argentine custom-houses report, for 1908, the follow¬ 
ing revenue: Buenos Aires, $57,303,448: Rosario, $5,932,971: La 

S0.W1—Rnll. r>—Of)-12 
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Plata. $1,775,759; and Bahia Blanca. $830,247. With the exceptici 

of Bosario. the year showed increased receipts at the ports named 

over the ti"nres recorded for 1907. 

CONDITIONS OF THE PORT EXTENSION CONTRACT. 

The Argentine (lovernment has made public the conditions requisite 

for undertaking the contract coverinjr the extension of the poiT of 

Buenos Aires and the construction of a ship canal from the extended 

port to the river Parana de las Palmas. 

4'he maximum cost of the work is fixed at $3(k70i>.t)2S. and deposits 

of $20().00(» and $.‘)0.000 must he made l»y the contracting; firm for the 

port extension and canal works. resi)ectively. 

Work must he commenced within six months from the date of the 

contract and the time fixed for the comidetion of the first section of 

the extension is five years and of the canal six years from date of 

commencement. Monthly fines for delay in hejiinning work are fixed 

at $20,000 and $5,000. ivspectively. foi- jiort and canal works, while 

S20.000 is to he paid for each month’s delay in completing either 

branch. 

Proj)osals submitted for extension of the port must comprise a 

<;^eneral })lan of the works and of the necessary installations, a de¬ 

tailed plan of the works, detailed metrical calculations, specifications 

and conditions for the e.xecution of the works, an analysis of unit 

prices, general and detailed estimates, a descriptive and explanatory 

report, and calculations indicating the strength of the various works. 

The port extension will be constructed between the temporary 

retaining wall which the Pacific Kailway Company is having built 

for the iiurpose of recovering land from the Kiver Plate by virtue of 

the law, Xo. 5092, and a breakwater and outer wall for defense for 

forming a sheltered basin which will have its starling jKiint at the 

northern edge of the north channel. This outer wall will be extended 

so far as may be decided to be necessary for the works of the first 

section of the extension and for future extensions of the port, and in. 

such a form as to serve as a starting point for the canal to the 

Parana de las Palmas. 

Tn regard to the depth of the port, there must be two projects: One 

for ships drawing 30 feet and utilizing high tides and one for those 

drawing 27 feel, and as the port will be an open one, without flood 

gales, the plans must i)rovide depths of .33 and 30 feet, respectively, 

below the zero of the water gauge in the Riachuelo (which is 19 meters 

below the star of the peristyle of the Cathedral). 

All motive jiower for the jiort services must be electric. 

The canal is to be executed in two sections: One to the Kiver Lujan, 

the other being the excavation along that river and the canal between 

it and the Parana de las Palmas. 
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The National (ioveninient will expropriate the land reipiired for 
the canal, but the contractors will have to advance the money to pay 
foi’ the same, which will he included in the certilicates issued monthly 
by the (Jovernment in payment for work completed in a satisfactory 
manner. 

Canal width is to be Iir) meters in the bed, and the depth must be 8 
meters in ordinary low water. The width may subsequently be 
extended by T) meters. 

All machinery, materials, implements, and articles needed for the 
construction of the works will be exempt from customs duties and port 
due>^ as well as fi'om all other national and local ta.xes. 

Firms making tenders for the work must present satisfactory proof 
of their financial responsibility by means of a formal <iuarantee from 
either a bankinjr institution of the country or a well-known foreign 
bank, and their technical ability must be proven by the exhibition of 
certificates testifvinjr that works of a similar nature have been car¬ 
ried out by them either in the Republic or elsewhere. 

IMMIGRATION IN 1908. 

The ImmifrrRtion Department of the .Vr^entino Department of 
A<rricultur(‘ reiiorts, for the year 1908. a total immijrration of liuo.TlO 
persons from over-sea, an incx-ease of 4(>.(>07 over the previous twelve 
months. Hy way of Montevideo arrivals numbeied 47.40i>. making 
a total for tiie year of .408.112. Total depai’tures amounted to 127.042, 
leaving a net increase to the population from this source of 170.080. 

4'he jxopulation of the i-epublic at the close of the year is given 
as (-..484.024. 

The circular issued by the dejxartment in I’egard to this economic 
dev(*lopment states that the ai-rival of colonists demonstrates the 
favorable conditions attendant upon immigration in the country. 
Most of the immigrants came to join friends or relatives already 
established, and the preponderance of Spaniards and Italians on the 
list of arrivals is thus explained. 

The immigrants arriving without fi.xed destination were easily 
jdaced and employed by the National Labor Office, and of the 129..‘i04 
pei-sons cared for at the Tmmigi'ants Hotel. 11(..()(>1) were given fi’ee 
transjxort to the interioi'. Tliesx* wei’e located in small gi’oups in 
1.010 diflerent places and show a gi-eat increase over the numlH^r 
similarly distributed in 1907. when but 974 persons were thus in¬ 
stalled in new homes. 

BANK STATEMENT. JANUARY 31. 1908. 

On January 41, 1!)08, the amounts to the credit of the depositors 
in the Argentine banks aggregated $28,538,215, and 811,020,540 jxesos, 
while the cash on hand on the same date wuxs $47,570,137, and 230,- 
161,400 pesos. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE CONVERSION OFFICE. 

The " llolitn\ Of (oil" of the Ar<ientine liepuhlic of December 22, 
1908, contains the full text of the by-laws of the Cnja <h‘ ('oiiref.si<hi 
(Conversion Ollice), consisting of lCi3 articles. The Conversion Office 
is a government institution for the conversion of jiaper into gold, or 
vice versa, at a fixed rate of 4+ cents gold to the jiajici' dollar, or 
$2.2727 jiaper for $1 gold. 

BC^im 
TIN PRODUCTION IN 1908. 

Senor Venti ra Farfan, Inspector CJeneral of Customs of Bolivia, 
in an interesting report made to the Treasury Department of that 
Kepublic, states that the production of barrilla of tin in 1908 was 
29,93S,289.,‘)8 kilos ((>.‘),8()4.237 pounds), assaying OO per cent pure. 
This tin came from the following .swtions: 

Kilos. 

Potosi_ IS, i;!!». 14S. 2(! 

Oniro_ !>, UlM, o:i5. OS 

La I’az_ 2, (KIS. 0:5::. 24 

C'wbabauiba_ 170,177. 00 

20, !>:js'. 2S2. .">8 

Quantities In kilos. 

The commercial value of the tin was 2(5,892,003.41 bolivianos 
($10,750,800), and the tax collected thereon amounted to 929,003.80 
bolivianos (i^7l,000). 

In 1907 the production of barrilla of tin was only 27,007,780.94 
kilos (00,809,110 pounds), but the value of same was 29,892,003.41 
bolivianos ($11,950,800), and the tax collected thereon 1,403,571.23 
bolivianos ($501,428). 
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The foregoing figures show that, notwithstanding the fall of ‘JH 

jier cent in the price of tin in 1908, as compared with 1907, the pro¬ 

duction of this metal increased considerably. The percentage of in¬ 

crease in the jiroduction of barrilla of tin in 1908, as compared with 

1907. according to mining zo*ies. is shown in the following table: 
I’er cent. 

I'otosi_ 11.18 

Oniro_ l-o2 

La raz_ 1«.!>4 
Cofbabaniha-- - -12.S. (Ki 

The average i)rice of Straits tin for 1908 was £i:i*2 17s. per ton of 

1,000 kilos of pure tiu, ou which basis Bolivian barrilla, averaging 

00 per cent pure, had a market price of £74. 

COMMERCE VIA THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

The increase in the foregn commerce of Bolivia, via the Argentine 

Republic, since the construction of the Argentine Railway to the 

Bolivian frontier, has been very remarkable. The imports in transit 

to Bolivia, through the custom-house at Rosario, Argentine Republic, 

amounted in 1900 to $^300,000, as compared with $470,000 in 1905, 

$1,000,000 in 1907, and $3,100,000 for the first nine months of 1908. 

This increase is most noticeable in the exports, the annual average of 

which from 1890 to 1900 was $13,200, while for the first nine months 

of 1908 the value amounted to $308,000. 

The distance from Hamburg, Germany, to Oruro, Bolivia, via 

Rosario. Argentine Republic, is 14,078 kilometers (9,115 miles), as 

compared with 19,844 kilometei’s (12.323 miles) around South 

America to Oruro, Bolivia, via Antofagasta, Chile. 

EXPORTATION OF GOLD COINS. 

A decree of December 31, 1908, issued by the President of Bolivia, 

permits the exportation of gold coins from the Republic, on and after 

January 1, 1909, free of export duties. 

REPEAL OF SURTAX ON CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

The 5 per cent surcharge tax imposed on Bolivian customs duties 

payable in gold if a different kind of money is tendered in settlement, 

was repealed on January 5, 1909. The law of December 31, 1908, 

sjiecifies the propoi'tion of customs duties payable in gold, and fi.xes 

the value of a pound sterling or T’eruvian pound, when used for this 

purpose, at 12.50 bolivianos. 

BANK PROFITS IN 1908. 

The combined profits of the National. Argadona, Industrial, and 

Mercantile Banks of the Republic of Bolivia in 1908 were Bs. 

2,053,000 ($821,000). 



COFFEE MOVEMENT IN 1908. 

('oU'ee recoii)ts at Brazilian ports for .shipment during 1908 airjrre- 
gated B}.().‘)(>,8lS ha^s of pounds each, as conii)ared with lo.SdSd.’lii 
ill the previous year, clearances for the two jieriods hein<r 12,().')(),4.-)7 
and l.'i.()S0,lT2 ha<rs. respectivel}". 

Clearance values to forei<;n jiorts for the.se shipments are «riven as 
$lir),100/)00 in 1908 and $142,7()(),()00 in 1907, distribution from the 
various jioints bein<r as follows: Bio de Janeiro, J,002,2()S haj;s; San¬ 
tos, 8,940,144; Victoria, 470,405; Bahia, 105,515; and other ports, 
15,1*25 bags. 

IMPORTS OF FLOUR IN 1908. 

Brazilian statistics covering imports of Hour during 1908 show a 
total of 151,074 metric ton.s, as agaiirst 170,251 in the preceding year. 
The decline was general for nearly all countries furnishing this 
commodity, receipts from the Aigentine Bepublic falling to 112,074 
tons as compared with 1*20,879 in 1907, and from the United States 
25,71*2 tons were received, against 29,542, Austria-Hungary furnish¬ 
ing nearly 1,597 tons less and ‘‘ other countries slightly increasing 
their total. 

Beporting on this subject, United States Consul-tieneral Oeoroe 

E. AxHEirsoN states that the closing months of the year indicated a 
more favorable position for American flour in Brazilian markets 
and is of the opinion that the decline in flour imports is in line with 
the general trend of the year’s trade and not due to any extraordi¬ 
nary cause. 

The increase in receipts of the Uruguayan product, while not very 
remarkahle. is significant as regards future development of the manu¬ 
facturing industry in the neighboring Bepublic. 

PROJECTED TARIFF REVISION. 

T'nited States Consul-General George E. Axder.sox reports from 
Bio de Janeiro that the movement throughout Brazil in favor of a 
revision of the tarifl' system, which has been undei' consideration by 
the Government, has taken definite form in the appointment of a 
commission to formulate a report on the subject to be presented to the 
Brazilian Congress at its May session. 

The commission, as announced by the Minister of Einance, TIon. 
l).\i)ix Cami'Ist.v, is comi)o.sed of Dr. Jose C.vreos Bourku ez, editoi* 
and chief owner of the ‘‘'Joruul do Commorcio'''' and President of the 
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(’omniercial Association of Kio dc Janeiro; Senor Cerredkllo 

CouKEA, President of the Centro Indn-st/ial, which is the orjranization 
of national industries })rotected under the taritf laws of the country; 
Dr. Correa da Costa, Insi)ector-(ieneral of Customs at Ivio de Janeiro, 
and the Presidents respectively of the Connuercial Employees’ Asso¬ 
ciation and of the Centro <Io.s Ceraea^ or Crain Exchanjre. 

The tarill' system of lirazil of the j)resent day rests upon an act 
of the Con<rress of Prazil ])assed in IhOO. hut is, as a matter of fact, 
a system entirely dilfereiit from the original act as a result of changes 
made fi’orn year to year in the annual budget or appropriation laws 
passed l)y the successive Congi’esses. In the law of 1!)00 a taritf 
schedide was established which contemplated the collection of duties 
as therein set forth on the basis of value for certain goods and of 
specific duty for other goods. The act was drawn much after the 
(U'der of the taritf act of the United States then in force, except that 
the fact that Brazil's currency was at that time tluctuating in value 
lu'tween wide extremes led to a number of changes which were of vast 
and controlling importance. 

BRAZILIAN SUGAR AND THE BRUSSELS CONVENTION. 

Brazil, whose total sugar production for the season of 1907-8 was 
130.000 tons and whose estimated output for 1908-9 is jilaced at 
210.000 tons, has been added by the permanent commission administer¬ 
ing the Brussels Sugar Convention to the list of countries considered 
as according bounties on production or exportation of sugar. 

EXPORTS OF HIDES. 

In the face of the generally decreased exports of Brazil in 1908, 
Consul-General George E. Anderson, of Rio de Janeiro, finds that 
the exports of Rio Grande do Sul were larger in 1908 than the year 
before. 

The exports of hides, the chief item in the trade of Rio Grande do 
Sul, Avere about 2J per cent larger than the year before, and other 
animal jiroducts were exported in projiortion. As compared with 
four years ])revious, the shipments were as follows, no salted hides 
going to the United States; 

Dry liidfh. 
1 

Year. 
Salted 
hides, 

Kiirope. Enntpo. t'nited 
States. 

I Total. 

19BS. . 4711,719 275, fi74 20,100 7t«). 493 
i;h(7. ThK), ."US 235,4twi 10,000 746, tKW 
liKMi. 417,74'J 3H5,378 2.9,000 861,120 
lao/). . 3'>0,409 3.tS,313 11.513 723,235 
19<U. •IH,'), 454 3f4i, 39H (», SHO 920,378 
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About half of the total increase in the shipment of hides in 1008 
over 1007 went to the United States, the increased shipments being 
of dry hides onh\ 

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

The Minister of Industry and Public Works of Brazil has signed 
a contract with Lieut. Capt. Cleto Ladisl.vo Toituxho Jaim-Assu, 

for a steam navigation service between the ports of Recife and 
Amarra^ao, Recife and Bahia, and Recife and Fernando de Xoronha. 
By the terms of the contract the cessionary will inaugurate three 
distinct services within thirty days from the date of the contract. 
Vessels will make two round trips monthly between Recife and 
Amarragao, calling at Paraln’ba, Natal, Mossoro, Aracaty, Fortaleza, 
and Camocim; two round trips monthly between Recife and Bahia, 
stopping at Jaragua, Villa Nova, Penedo, Aracaju, and Estancia; 
and one trip per month between Recife and Fernando de Noronha, 
calling at Roccas. The vessels employed on these lines must have 
accommodations for 30 first-class passengers and 100 third class. 
The cessionary will receive from the Government an annual subsidy 
of about $50,000. 

REPORT OF SANTOS DOCK COMPANY. 

The Santos Dock Company has presented its first annual report 
on the operations of the general warehouses from March 12, 1908, 
the date when the service was inaugurated, to December 31, 1908. 
During this period the amount of coffee received and cleared from 
the company’s warehouses, in accordance with the terms of article 
IG of the internal regulations, was 070,750 bags and 587,120 bags, 
respectively. The voluntary deposits amounted to 43,754 bags of 
coffee and 381 bags of rice. The amount of coffee on deposit in 
December 31, 1908, was 12,390 bags. The company transported from 
the railway to the warehouse 72,8.54 bags of coffee and 350 bags of 
rice. The number of warrants issued during this period was three. 

MODIFICATION OF THE PLANS FOR THE PORT IMPROVEMENT 

WORKS AT BAHIA. 

The President of Brazil has authorized certain changes in the 
original plans for the improvement works at the port of Bahia. 
The changes provide for the construction of a model building for a 
market, in.stead of a dock as contemplated in the original j)lans; the 
building of a cement wharf for infected vessels, and a disinfection 
building; the construction of a post-office building, and the dredging 
of a channel from the southern entrance to the port to that part of 
the bay where the water is 10 meters deep, having a depth and 
breadth of 200 meters. 
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STUDENTS AT GENERAL BITTENCOURT INSTITUTE, PARA, BRAZIL. 

\Vcri> there no other in Para, this one school alone would convey an aeenrate idea of the care bestowed on pnldic instruction by the munieipai authorities. Two 
hnniired and forty jfirls are hsiaed and eiineated in this institution, and in ad<1ition to literary aceomplislinients are taiiftht domestic duties, piano playing, 
drawint;. weavini;. tyi>esettint;. and other practical pursuits. 
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'riu' cost of the works must not exceed 2(j,2!)r),101 gold niilreis 
($13,147,550). and they must be finished by December 31, 1913. 

NEW COASTWISE NAVIGATION SERVICE. 

Under the terms of the contract signed January 28, 1900, between 
the Minister of I’ublic Works of Brazil and the Bahia Navigation 
Company {Etnpreza de Xareyaruo BaJiiana), the latter promises to 
inaugurate within thirty days from that date two new coast services, 
one running north between Bahia and Belem (Para), touching at 
Macau, Tutoya, Sao Luiz, Tury-Assu, and Bragan^a, and the other 
running south between Bahia and Mucury, calling at Ilheos, Cana- 
vieiras, Santa Cruz, Porto Seguro, Prado, Alcoba^'a, Caravellas, and 
Vigosa. The compain’ also binds itself to establish within the year 
a monthly service between Bahia and Belmonte, touching at ^larahu 
and Barra do Rio de Conta. The company will receive from the 
Federal Government an annual subsidy of $90,000, to be paid in 
monthly installments. 

NEW INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES. 

“.1 Trihnna^' of Santos, publishes a notice of the formation at 
London of “ The Brazilian Warrants Company,” which has been 
organized to absorb the Companhia Paidista de Armazens Geraes 
and the Companhia Rcyintradora de Santos, and will i&sue new 
stock in exchange for the stock of these companies. The company 
has a capital stock of £300,000. It proposes to increase the ware¬ 
house accommodation at Santos and furnish that port Avith better 
banking facilities, and in general to engage in all kinds of transac¬ 
tions relating to the coffee trade. The Companhia Paidista de 
Annazens Geraes Avas incorporated October, 1900, Avith a capital of 
100,000 milreis ($30,000), Avhich Avas aftei-Avards increa.sed to 400,000 
milreis ($120,000). This company OAvns tAvo Avarehouses, one of 
which is the largest in Santos. Its net earnings for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1908, amounted to 34.000 milreis ($10,200), and it is 
estimated that those for the current fiscal year Avill reach the sum of 
9(5,000 milreis ($28,000), or 24 per cent on the caj^ital stock. 

The Companhia Reijistradora de Santos Avas incorpoi-ated in 1905 
Avith a capital of 1,000,000 milreis ($300,000) for the purpose of 
engaging in coffee operations. The net earnings of the company for 
the year 190(5-7 amounted to £10,433 and to £11.0(52 in 1907-8. The 
ncAv company Avill receive the G per cent guaranty granted to the 
Companhia de Armazens Geraes by the legislature of the State of 
Sao Paulo. 

RAILWAY NOTES. 

The Araracjuara Raihvay Company has obtained a concession 
from the Brazilian Government for the construction and operation 
for a period of ninety years of a raihvay connecting Siio Jo.se do Rio 
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Prcto. ill the State of Sao Paulo, aiul Jatahy. in the State of (loyaz. 
4'he final survey of the first section of the line must he subiuitted to 
the Government for its approval within two 3’ears from the date of 
the contract, and the construction hejrun within six months after the 
aiiproval of the same. 

The (iovernment of Brazil has entered into a contract with the 
firm of Proex^’a & Gouvea, for the lease of the Central Bailway of 
Bio (Jrande do Xorte. The lease is for the term of 00 years, and 
comprises the line in operation between Natal and Taipu and the 
branch line under construction between Taipu and Caico. The 
lessee agrees to pay 5 per cent of gross annual receipts, amounting 
to 2.r*00 milreis ($7o0) per kilometer of line, and 20 per cent of the 
net revenue when this exceeds 200,000 milreis ($(>0,000). 

An executive decree of February 4, 1909, authorizes the State of 
Bahia South Western Bailway Company, Limited, to operate in 
Bi'azil. The main objects of the company are the construction and 
operation, in the State of Bahia and in other parts of Brazil, of 
railways, tramways, telegrajih and telephone lines, the installation 
of lighting and power plants, the accpiisition and development of 
pubKc lands and mines, and the construction of public works of all 
kinds. 

An executive decrc*e of February 4, 1909, authorizes the Brazilian 
Minister of the Treasury to issue bonds to the value of $0,000,000 to 
meet the payments due the current fiscal year to the companies under 
contract to build the Madeira and Mamore Bailway, the extension of 
the Sobral Bailway. and other lines connecting the States. The 
bonds are of the face value of 1,000 milreis each, and bear 5 per cent 
interest. 

FOREIGN COMMERCE IN 1908. 

According to the Departamento de Estadistica Comercial dc 
Aduuna^ the foreign commerce of Chile in 1908 amounted to 580,- 
413,241 pesos ($214,040,832), or 12,050.050 pesos ($4,017,489) more 
than in 1907. The imports in 1903 aggregated 207.204,109 pesos 
($97,551,421), or 20,417,080 pesos less than those of 1907, while the 
exports in 1908 rose to 319,149,072 pesos ($110,489,411). or 39,008,343 
pesos ($14,259,945) more than in the preceding year. 

The principal articles of import that decreased in 1908 as compared 
with 1907, were, in the order of their importance, textiles, mineral, 
vegetable, and animal products, arms, ammunition, and explosives, and 
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porfmnes. pharmaceutical and chemical products. The decrease in 
te.xtiles was 12.570..543 pesos ($4.591.,‘)33) : in mineral products 11,- 
(i80.3SS pesos ($4,203,341) : in vegetable products. 8.050.203 pesos 
($3.159..535),and in animal products.2,351.975 pesos ($858,470). The 
principal articles of import that increased in 1908 as compared with 
1907 were petroleum, fuel, machinery, and paper and paper products. 
Oil and fuel increased to the amount of 5.588,441 pesos ($2,039,780). 
and machinery, tools, and apparatus. 5,239.527 pesos ($1,912,427). 

The only item of export which decreased in 190S as compared with 
1907 Avas coin, which deci’eased to the amount of 1..502,701 pesos 
($.548,485). ^Mineral products increased to the extent of 29.428.8()0 
pesos ($10,741,5.33). and Aegetable products to the amount of 11,171,- 
755 pesos ($4,077,090). 

The principal items of import and export are shoAAUi in the folloAA - 

ing tables: 
I.M POUTS. 

Aiiiniiil substances_.V.)2. 0S4 

A’cfretable snbstances_ ‘i.", .‘{"S, 217 

Aliiieral siibst.inces_ 4U, !K)2, ,72S 

Textiles aiul textile iiroilnets_ .'A.j, S2S. 127 

Oil, coal, and fuel_ 4(5, SilO, 020 

I’apei', cardboard, and niannt'actniT'S tliereof- 7,001.442 

I.evenijtes and li(inors_ .5. 071,:{04 

I’erftnnery, jdiarniiicentical, and clunnical prodncis- u. d.'lil, :ir»7 

Macldnery, iiniilenuMits, tools, etc- 5:5,2.74,831 

.Vrins, anunnnition, and explosives_ _ 1,73S, 404 

.Miscellaneous_ 2.253,705 

KxroRTs. 

Animal iirodncts_ 10, OSO. ISO 

Veftelable products_ 24, 484, ISO 

Mineral products_ 271, 4.5!), 104 

Heveratfcs and liipiors_ 100,010 

Coin_ 147,300 

Miscellaneous_ 1,207,710 

Exports of nationalizeil merchandise- 4,874,070 

The tonnage of the ports in 1908 as comitared with 1907 was as 
follows: 

I'HIS. ^ I'.HIT. 

1 Ton*. 
A.095,r>00 
3,3.‘j0,9-.>7 1 

Tonit. 

1 3. y:i5, -itio 
'_ 
AWARD OF THE CONTRACT FOR THE ARICA-LA PAZ RAILWAY. 

Tenders for the construction of the remainder of the railwuiy from 
Arica to La l*az (a distance of about 350 miles) AA’ere opened in the 
Department of Industry and Public Works at Santiago, on March 1, 
1!)09. Two bids Avere offered; one by the representatii’e of Sir John 
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Jacksox (Limited), for the sum of £2.950,000, not including rolliiij; 
stock or branch lines, and the other l)v the (lerinan Transatlantic 
Bank of Valparaiso for the Deutsche Bank of Berlin, and Philipp 

IIoLMAX & Co., of Frankfort, for the sum of Vi.lOO.OOO. 
Cable advices report that the first-mentioned bid was accepted by 

the Chilean (lovernment. 
In reportiiijr on the subject Ignited States C'onsul Alfred A. 

WixsLow, at Valparaiso, states that a lar^e amount of tunnel work 
is to he done and su<rjrests that communication be opened by inter¬ 
ested jiersons in the United States desir(*us of ]ilacin<r contracts with 
the successful bidder. 

BUDGET FOR 1909. 

"Lit Iicrutu CotiK trial,'' of Valparai.so. publishes the following; 
resume of the biidfret of Chile for 1909: 

Departments. Curreney. 

1 
Golil. Pepurtraunts. ' Uurreiirx. Gold. 

Interior.1 S:14,2S 1,9.11.61 *.5,991,666. tS 1 War. *26,113. .586.23 ! 81,677,131.(81 
Foreign Relations.! 
Worship. 

371,512.00 
1,7H6,-1SO.OO 1 

1,223,591.98 Navy. 
Industry and Pub- 

11,995,390. .59 | 11,81,5,221.33 

Colonization. 7G2,6a5.00 ! 611,01.6.67 lie Works. 46,937,292.6.5 29,2.56,78.5.71 

I“nblieIn.struction. 2ll.T0HlltW.90 342,116.28 Total. 17.5,084,103.57 , 73.171,888.73 
Treasury. 16,801,933.01 19,1X7,970.08 

BIDS FOR THE LONGITUDINAL RAILWAY. 

On February 1, 1908, bids for the construction of the section of the 
longitudinal railway between Cabildo and San Marcos, Chile, cover- 
injr a distance of 205 kilometers, were opened in the capital of the 
Republic and in the lefiations of Chile in Europe and the United 
States. The only bid received in Chile was that of the J. G, White & 
Company (Limited), London, the consideration beiii*!: £1,900,000 and 
the time reipiired for the construction thret* years. 

NITRATE REPORT AND PROPAGANDA. 

The Deleijacidtt L'tscal, or Official Board of Enjjtineers, has re¬ 
ported to the Chilean Government that there are undeniably 4,843,- 
000,000 Spanish quintals of 101 pounds each of nitrate of soda in 
si"ht in the beds of (diile. Antofajrasta is credited with 4,103,000,000 
and Tarapaca with 740,000,000 quintals. With an annual exporta¬ 
tion of 35,000,000 quintals, this shows sufficient to supply the entire 
world's consumption for 130 years. A previous estimate of the pos¬ 
sible production had fixed the amount at 1,003,000,000 quintals. 

For 1908 the export quantity is "iven as 44.570,177 quintals, valued 
at £5,200,554, and the world’s consumption for the year is estimated 
at 39.923.489 *|uintals. the fi«rures beinj; somewhat {>:reater than those 
of the prwedinjj year. 
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VINA DEL MAR, CHILE. 

This |iicturrs(HK' little town, which may well 1k‘ calleil the Trcmville of Chile, is situated ahoiit "i miles from Val|iaraiso. n 
south hank of the river Huilpue. Durinn tlie summer moutlis it is exteiisiveiy ]iatroui/.ed hy residents of Val|iaraisii 
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The Consul of Chile at Ilaiiiburg, (Jennany, has reconiinended to 
his (loverninent the advisability of making an active iiropaganda 
in foreign countries in behalf of Chilean nitrate, in order to introduce 
that celebrated fertilizer into new fields and to increase its consump¬ 
tion in places where it is already in use. The consul believes that 
nitrate from Norway will eventually become a formidable rival of 
Chilean nitrate, and submits figures showing the great increase in 
the exports of potassic salts from Norway since ISO."). The plan 
recommended by the consul for the propaganda mentioned includes 
the use of the consular offices of Chile abroad for this jmrpose and 
the establishment of offices for the dissemination of information 
regarding Chilean nitrate. 

MINING IN THE REPUBLIC. 

Among the papers prejiared for the Pan-American Scientific Con¬ 
gress sitting in Santiago, Chile, in 1!)08-!), the authoritative address 
of Mr. CiiAKLES Besa. President of the Chilean National Alining 
Association, made on the occasion of the visit of the delegates of the 
congress to the rooms of the association, is especially woi’thy of 
attention by reason of the clear and concise manner in which he sets 
forth the present conditions and future prospects of the mining 
industry in the liepublic. 

Nitrate, the ranking product of the country, is stated to yield 
annually 1,100,000 tons of saltpeter, with a value of $82,-182,000, 
while the manufacture of iodine as a bv-jiroduct of the nitrate indus¬ 
try amounts to .‘lOO.OOO kilograms each year, with a net value of 
$4,000,000. The reserves of nitrate are calculated as sufiicient to last 
one hundred years, even were the output increased materially. 

Borate production, with a high percentage of borax, is placed at 
28,000 tons annually, with a valuation of $4,000,000, and so extensive 
are the deposits that Chile could easily supply the world. 

The suliihur production does not meet the necessities of the home 
market, although large deposits are known to exist in the provinces 
of Tacna and Coquimbo. Extensive deposits of sodium chloride are 
under development, notably those of Tarapaca, Avhere a bed of 20 
meters depth extends over a very large area. 

Guano has been preserved to satisfy national consumption, and the 
dej)osits are being worked in accordance with agricultural require¬ 
ments. 

Sulphuric acid is 2>i'oduced in the Guayacan factory, the catalijitic 
system being enqdoj'ed, and the iiroduct being largely used for 
metallurgical purjioses. 

(’oal mining, with its iiroduction of 000,000 tons, does not meet the 
country's reipurenu'nt, and a yearly importation of about 1,500,000 
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is made, mainly from Australia and England. The production of 
other nonmetallic substances, such as lime, cement, chalks, marble, 
clays, etc., is sufficient for the national needs, and earthenware fac¬ 
tories are in operation at lA)ta, while the cement factories of La 
Calera and El Melon are successfully operated. 

In regard to gold, it is stated that while mining for this metal is 
less actively carried on in late years than was formerly the case, the 
exploitation of placer gold is on the increase. These latter deposits 
have a great future in southern Chile, in the provinces of Cautin, 
Valdivia, and Magallanes. The hydraulic and dredge systems have 
lxH*n recently installed, but as the work has been largely exiierimental 
the best results have not yet been attained. In I'.IOT the total output 
of gold was 1,.‘)00.00() grams, with a value of nearly $1.()00.()00. 

Silver jiroduction, although showing a slight advance in 1007, 
when 10,-t8:< kilograms constituted the output, does not receive the 
attention which is warranted by the known value of the deposits. 

Mining energies have lx*en directed chiefly to copper, the produc¬ 
tion of which for 1008 is stated as 35.000 tons of refined metal, as 
against 28.8.54 tons in 1007. The mean cop|)er percentage of ores 
worked in Chile during 1007 was 01, a iiortion of which, with an 
average* jxrcentage of 20 per cent, is sent abroad as ore for treatment. 
The old mines of 4 eniente are being successfully worked and the de¬ 
velopment of workings in Collahiiasi. Calama, and Chi(|uicamata. as 
well as the exploitation of certain lower grade deposits, have occa¬ 
sioned a greater activity in copper mining. The greatest depth 
arrived at in the Republic is about 1,000 meters at the Dulcinea mine 
in ('(tpiapo, but as a rule the operations are not carried below 200 to 
500 meters. 

STATUS OF CROPS. 

Writing from Valjiaraiso. United States (’onsul Alfred A. Wins¬ 

low says that the harvest in Chile, recently closed, is in general <juite 
satisfactory, notwithstanding the light rainfall during the past win¬ 
ter. The north central portion of the Republic suffered (luite severely, 
but farther south the crops were better than usual, owing to the 
lighter rainfall, since as a usual thing that jxirtion of the country has 
too much rain for the best results. 

The wheat yield is about the same as for last year, when there was 
a surplus of about 5,000.(K)0 bushels, and the (luality in the main is 
superior. The barley crop is a little shoi't of an average, but will be 
suflicient to meet the home demands. The fruit crop jiromises well 
and the yield will more than suj)ply the demand. Wine [iroduction 
is greater than in 1907, when the output was 3.821,521 gallons. The 
vineyards of the Republic yield more than the native demand, and 
C’hilean wines have a future abroad if properly exploited. 
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The future looks bright for the development of agriculture in 
Chile, as the (loverninent is doing much to open up the undeveloped 
portions of the country by building railways, assisting irrigation 
enterprises, bettering the wagon roads, and encouraging immigration. 
The soil of Chile is very fertile and could be made to produce two or 
three times more were up-to-date methods and machinery employed. 

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS OF ANTOFAGASTA. 

During the eight years from 1901 to 1908, inclusive, the customs 
receipts of the jiort of Antofagasta, Chile, derived from export duties 
on nitrate and iodine and import duties on merchandise, amounted 
to (‘)1,104,000 pesos ($22,324,800), having risen from 1,584,000 pesos 
($578,100) in 1901, to 5,530,000 pesos ($2,020,0)40) in 1905, 11.270.000 
pesos ($4,113,550) in 1900, 12,880.000 pesos ($4,701,200) in 1907, and 
22,184.000 pesos ($8,097,100) in 1908. 

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, JANUARY, 1909. 

The customs receipts of the Kepublic of Chile collected on imports 
and exports in January, 1909, amounted to 9,055,877.42 pesos ($3,- 
524,395), as compared with 9,275.255.92 pesos ($3,385,408) in 1908. 

RAILROADS IN CONSTRUCTION IN DECEMBER. 1908. 

The following railroads were under construction in Chile, to the 
north of Ligua, in December, 1908: 

Atdmus to Los Pozos.—This road was opened to traffic on Xovember 
18, 1908, after a total expenditure of about 875.000,000 pesos ($30().- 
000,000), During the last six months of 1908, 0.4G of a kilometer 
(0.28 mile) of track was laid. 

Inca to Copiapo.—The total amount expended on the construction 
of this railroad up to December 31, 1908, including cost of inspection, 
was 1,184,000 pesos ($414,000). During the latter half of 1908. 10.46 
kilometers (6.5 miles) of track were laid. 

Oralle to Trapiclie.—The amount invested in the construction of 
this railroad uj) to December 31, 1908, including the expense of in¬ 
spection, was 421,000 pesos ($147,000). The entire trackage is now 
laid, but some of the switches and other work still remain to be 
completed. 

Palotna to San Marcos.—The work on this railroad during the 
second half of 1908 was confined exclusively to the erection of build¬ 
ings, The total amount invested in this railroad up to January 1, 
1905), was .500,000 pesos ($175,000), including the cost of inspection. 

Choapa to Illapcl.—The amount expended on this railroad up to 
Decemb(>r 31, 15)08, including the cost of inspection, was about 
1,000.000 pesos ($350,000). The road will be completed eiirly in 1909. 
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Choapa to Salamaiica.—Construction was coininonced on this rail¬ 
road on December 10,1008. the estimated cost of the same being about 
1,000.000 pesos ($350,000). This road is to be completed in June, 
1010. 

Cahildo to Pedefjua.—Construction work is at present confined to 
La (Jrupa Tunnel, which is estimated to cost 080,000 pesos ($343,000). 

Ihnjado to ViIoh.—The estimated amount for the construction of 
this railway is 1,113,000 pesos ($380,000). less than half of which 
has been expended up to the present time. It is calculated that this 
road will be completed in October, 1000. 

lioyado to Papiido.—Work on this roa<l was commenced in Decein- 
lR“r. 1008, the estimated cost of construction being about 200,000 pesos 
($70,000). 

Tunuels of the loiuptudhial railroad.—For the tunnels of the longi¬ 
tudinal railroad, which include the tunnels of Las Astas, El Espino, 
and Las Palmas, the estimated cost of construction is 3.850.000 pesos 
($1,347,000), about 100,000 pesos ($50,000) of which had been ex¬ 
pended up to January 1. 1000. 

COLOMBIA 
MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

On the occasion of the opening of the special session of the Colom¬ 
bian Congress. Avhich met in Bogota on February 22, 1000, to con¬ 
sider the budget for the fiscal year 1009, the treaty celebi’ated by the 
Colombian Legation in Washington with the United States and 
Panama, and sundry other subjects. President Keyes stated that the 
relations of his (lovernment with foreign countries continued friendly 
and cordial, and especially was this true with respect to the Govern¬ 
ment of Venezuela, which had recently repealed the decrees shutting 
out the commerce of Colombia through the ports of the Zulia and 
Orinoco. 

The credit of the Republic abroad continues stable. The interest 
on (he foreign debt has been paid regularly, and will continue to be 
paid promptly as it falls due. 

I'he Department of Public Instruction is endeavoring to extend the 
public-school system in all parts of the country, and is giving partic¬ 
ular attention to the rural schools of the Republic. The Department, 
which has under its charge and supervision all the normal schools 
that formerly existed, has decreed the establishment of five new nor¬ 
mal schools, and has founded the National School of Commerce on 
the most modern and up-to-date basis. 
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The budget for the present fiscul year, which will he presented to 
the Congress in detail h\’ the Secretary of Finance and of the Treas¬ 
ury, amounts to $1().(100.000. 

'I'he commerce and industry of the Republic are being constantly 
developed, as is proved by the increase in the receijits of the public 
revenues. In 1908 the exports of Colombia exceeded the imports by 
$1,484,852.82. 

The (lirardot Railway has connected at Facatativa with the Sabana 
Railway, and this line will soon be opened to the jjublic. It is hoped 
that the I’acific Railway will reach Cauca Valley some time during 
the next year. The Port Berrio Railway continues in course of con¬ 
struction, and is being pushed forward to Medellin Valley as fast as 
possible. Construction has again been commenced on the Port 
Wilches Railroad. 

The Central Highway of the North, which has been completed for 
a distance of more than 250 kilometers, is being extended to Piede- 
cuesta. The highways in the Medellin Valley are being repaired, and 
the (lovernment is active in the construction and repair of public 
roads in the various departments of Colombia. 

FOREIGN TRADE IN 1908. 

Figures of the foreign trade of Colombia during 1908 as pub¬ 
lished in “ El Porrenh' for Februar}’ 23, 1909, give a total valuation 
for imports and exi)orts of $28,512,03(>.12, for the preceding year 
the total being $25,880,005. 

In the reported total, exports figure for $14,998,744.47 as com¬ 

pared with $13,791,442 in 1907, while imports for the two jxu'iods 

Avere $13,513,891.05 and $12,088,503, respecti\’ely. 

IVhile the trade balance amounting to $1,484,852.82 was not so 
great as that noted for the previous year, the generally improA'ed 
commercial .status of the country is evident. 

The trade moA'ement at the A’arious custom-houses is given as 

folloAvs: 

Custoin-houscs. 1 K.\|H)rts. InnM)rts. 

S3.S, 72.V 70 
91 

f<43, Kiti. OO 
■4,280,.')<i.5.18 

724, (>77.80 

1 S16.924.y7 
8,‘J19.12t».00 
1,340.32*2.12 
2, .>42,050.-!0 

•2Si;014.34 
79, .W). 20 
14,96.i.;l0 

102, .">97.24 

37,992.,')0 
Motji . 11,0)62.80 

.')0,4;!l,10 
18.1,8S<I. 7.T 92:1, moi 

: 1,026,191.33 Tiimiici). 828,177.07 

United States figures co\ering trade with Colombia giA’e the value 
of goods receiv’ed from that Republic during 1908 as $0,897,493, AA’hile 

—1! II11. r»—IK >—1;{ 
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nioirhaiuliso shipped thither was valued at $3,()h0.014. a irain in the 

tw(» hranehes of trade of over >^^-100.000 and ^oOO.OOO, respectively, as 

compared with the previous year. 

INCREASE OF IMPORT DUTIES ON SALT. 

According to an executive decree of February 4, 1009. on and after 

March 1 of the present year the import duties on foreign salt brought 

into the Kepublic of Colombia through the jiorts of Tumaco and 

Buenavista will be $0.40 per 124 kilos (274 pounds). 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

The (xovernment of Colombia has sejiarated the department of 

posts from that of telegraph and telephones. In future the business 

of these two departments of the Government will be conducted by 

separate bureaus or divisions known as Adminhtradon General de 

Con'eos (General Administration of Posts), and Adminiatradon 

General de TcleejrafoH // Telefonos (General Administration of 

Telegraphs and Telephones). 

RAILWAY CONNECTIONS BETWEEN BOGOTA AND THE COAST. 

Owing to the connection at Factativa of the Girardot and Sabana 

railways, the journey from Bogota to Barranquilla and Cartagena 

can now be made as follows: From Bogota to Girardot by rail, 

twenty-four hours; from Girardot in steamers to Ambalema, twelve 

hours; from Ambalema by rail to Honda, twelve hours; from Honda 

or Port Colombia by steamer to Barranquilla, seventy hours, or from 

Honda or Port Colombia by steamer to Calamar, sixty-four hours; 

and from thence by rail to Cartagena, six hours, so that the time 

employed in making the journey from Bogota to Barranquilla and 

Cartagena is one hundred and eighteen hours, or about five days. 
The return triji to Bogota from either of these jilaces can be made in 

about eight days, a longer time being required due to the fact that 

jiart of the journey is made in the interior of Colombia upstream and 

against the current. 

CONSTRUCTION AND CONSERVATION OF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. 

Under date of January 7, 1000, the President of Colombia issued 

an important decree concerning the construction, repair, and conser¬ 

vation of the public highways of the Republic. The decree consists 

of 22 articles, and provides for the apjiointment by the President of 

government engineers and insjiectors to sujierintend the construction, 

inspection, and repair of the highways of the nation. 
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THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

The flour-inillinjr industry is new to the Caribbean coast country, 
where, up to some three years a^o, practically all wheat flour used 
was imported from the United States, but in the uplands of the in¬ 
terior, where wheat can be sucessfully grown, the industry has nour¬ 
ished for some time, and American machinery, once tried in the mills 
there, has competed so successfully with that of other countries as 
to establish to the satisfaction of millers in Colombia its superiority 
over all other kinds to such an extent that machinery from other 
countries is rarely to be seen in mills of the Republic. 

Ignited States Consul Eberhardt, reporting on the subject from 
Barranquilla, states that a new mill of 100 barrels daily capacity, the 
second mill equipped with American machinery to be established in 
Barranquilla within three years, is now about completed; wheat has 
been ordered from the United States, and grinding is expected to 
commence early in March. 

It is gratifying to note the strong hold, amounting almost to a 
monopoly, that the American manufacturers of flour-making ma¬ 
chinery have upon the Colombian market. 

The flour-milling industry in Colombia seems to be a most re¬ 
munerative one. On wheat brought for grinding, one miller in the 
interior is said to be making 200 jier cent. Of another it is said that 
in establishing a mill he ordered only second-hand and the cheapest 
machinery obtainable. Asked why he pursued such a course, he re¬ 
plied that in one year he coidd clear enough, ev’en with such ma¬ 
chinery, to live comfortably for years, so why should he spend extra 
money for first-class machinery. Another mill, established at a cost 
of approximately $00,000 gold, is said to hav’e paid for itself in four 
months from the time operations were commenced, which might well 
be believed when it is remembered*that flour often sells at a profit of 
$0.00 gold per barrel. Nevertheless, with all this activity, the supply 
in the coast country never equals the demand, and, though the estab¬ 
lishment of new flouring mills should ev'entually care for the entire 
local market, at present large amounts of American flour are still 
being imported. 

AMERICANS INTERESTED IN GOLD MINING. 

United States Consul Isaac A. Manning, of Cartagena, calls at¬ 
tention to the increased interest shown in Colombian gold mining 
by jirospectoi's and capitalists from the United States. He states that 
a number of Americans who have been engaged in prospecting the 
regions of Colombia lying west of the ^lagdalena River in various 
districts south from Banco to Ibague give very, flattering reports of 
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tlieir discoveries. This district lying east of the Caiica liiver has but 
recently attracted the attention of American ca2)italists and miners, 
but there seems every reason to believe that the locality is rich in 
quartz de2)0sits and that it will 2ii’ove one of the best regions of 

Colombia. 
One |ioint advanced in favor of this region is that while much of 

the 2ilacer ground along the streams was worked In’ the S2ianiards in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries they a2qiarently 2iRid little 
attention to its quartz ckqiosits. 

^lost of the ledges discovered by American miners show oxidized 
C2uartz on the surface with free gold, but as de2)th is attained the 
ores become base, running usualh’ to sul2)hides. Even of these, the 
general run will show 30 to 40 2x*r cent of amalgamating gold which 
can be saved on the plates with a stanqi mill, but the bulk of the 
values can be saved only by a concentrating 2n’ocess, usually indi¬ 
cating the use of the cyanide system. 

EXTENSION OF THE BARRANQUILLA STREET RAILWAY TO 

SOLEDAD. 

The Government of Colombia has granted 2)C'rmission to the street- 
railway conqianv of Barranquilla to extend its electric railway line 
to Soledad, using either overhead or underground wires at the o2ition 
of the conqiany. The Government will 2Riy the street-railwaj’ com- 
2)any a subvention for each kilometer of the street-railwaj'^ extension 
constructed. The main line of the Barranquilla street railway, which 
has hitherto l>een a horse tramway, will also be changed into an 
electric line. 

BRIDLE PATH FROM MANIZALES TO THE SAN JUAN RIVER. 

A contract has been made by the Coloml)ian Government with 
Ua.mon Marin T. to build a bridle 2)iith from Manizales to Riosucio, 
and from thence to some {mint on the San Juan River. The total 
cost of th(! construction is $2.ii00. 

GOLD DREDGING IN THE PATIA AND TELEMBI RIVERS. 

The Government of Colombia has extende»l for a 2M‘ri(Hl of two 
years the concession authorizing the Patia Syndicate (Limited) to 
dredge for gold in the Patia and Telembi rivers. The company 
pn)poses to increase its cajiital to £r>0,000 and to vigorously cairy on 
th<! work of dredging ff)r gold in the beds of the rivers nauu’d. 
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BENEFICIO DE CAFE, COSTA RICA. 

Bi'fore colTi'C is ri’iuly for tlio iniirket tiu- bt’iin Inis tn !»• froisl liy a ilryinu process from tlie husks tliiit surround it. The drying la'ds shown in tlie illustration are 
those in use on'a modern plantation. During the day layers of eotfee are exposed to the .snii'.s rays and at night are raked into piles and covered over for 
liroteetion from the rain and dew. 



THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURE. 

On March 20, 1900, *• La Guccta,''’ of Costa liica, liublishcd the full 
text of the amended by-laws of the National Society of Agriculture, 
consisting of 23 articles, approved on ^larch 12, 1909. 

This important society was founded on April 28, 1903, with the 
object of encouragiiifr, developing, and rendering more productive 
all branches of agriculture and stock raising in the country, and for 
the purpose of introducing new crops and domestic animals in these 
great fields of industry. The Secretary of State of Costa Kicn is 
the honorary chairman of the society and presides over its meet¬ 
ings, and the (Tovernment lends its active and powerful support to 
further the beneficent aims of the society. 

Branch societies have been formed in various parts of the Repub¬ 
lic to watch and direct experiments in the acclimatization of foreign 
plants and animals, and to look after the improvement of the quality 
and yield of crops, and to see to the introduction and use of the most 
appropriate machinery. The society is studying the question of im¬ 
proving and treating in a more desirable manner the cultivation of 
coffee, sugar cane, cacao, rubber, etc. Jlxperiments in the cultivation 
of vegetables, grasses, fruits, and ornamental and forestal plants will 
be conducted at the experiment stations. The betterment and im¬ 
provement of live stock is one of the great objects of the National 
Society of Agriculture, and the establishment of pedigree registers, 
the holding of agricultural and stock fairs all come within the sphere 
of its influence and are some of the most commendable features of its 
important work. 

Another useful function of the society is the imimrtation of seed 
of the best quality for the use of agriculturists, and the recommenda¬ 
tion and importation of the best type of agricultural machinery 
especially adapted to the crops of the country. The artificial fertili¬ 
zation of land, drainage, and artificial incubation are also embraced 
within the scope of the work of the society, and every available 
mei\ns is made use of for the purpose of increasing the productive¬ 
ness of agriculture and stock raising, and of disseminating useful 
knowledge concerning these large and gi’owing industries of the 
Republic. 
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CUBA 
SUGAR PRODUCTION AND EXPORT. 

Fijrnivs published by the ‘‘ Cuba Review” i>ive the totiil output of 
siijrar iu the Republic for 11)08 as 0.71)1,481 hags, and the estimated 
output for 1001) as 10.042,oOO hags. 

Ry provinces, the crop for the two years is distributed as follows: 

Ha vanii. 
rinar del Kio 
Matanzas .... 
Santa Clara.. 
Camatrucy ... 
Orionto. 

SUGAR PHODUCTIOU 

HAVANA 

PIKAR 
ElE,U RIO 

SANTA 3.575.000. 

CLARA 2.490.794 

ORIENTE 
2.240.000, 

1.548.403 
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Of the 18() plantations in active exploitation for the periods re¬ 
ported on, 7:2 are owned by Cubans, 38 by citizens of the United 
States, and 7(> by English, French, and Spanish proprietors. In 
Santa Clara 70 plantations are worked, Matanzas rankin" next with 
i)(), followed by Oriente, 27; Havana, 27; Pinar del Rio, 7; and 
Cainaguey, 5. 

Up to March 1, 1909, statistics of exportation and stoc'k of sugar 
in the jiroducing season of 1909 show a total of 593,848 tons, indi¬ 
cating a croj) slightly in excess of 1,400,000 tons. 

Forwarding information on the subject from Havana, United 
States Consul-deneral James L. RonciERS states that the output to 
March 1 is 42 per cent greater than that of the similar period of 1908, 
when 417,00(1 tons wei’e rejiorted; climatic conditions are, howev’er, 
dill'erent, as the spring of 1908 was abnormally dry, so that con¬ 
servative estimates of the year's crop do not exceed 1.3(X),000 tons. 

Sugar refining in the Republic, according to the same authority, is 
confined jiractically to Cardenas, where there are three refineries. 
Small plants operating for local and restricted consumption exist, 

but are not commercially of value. 

THE TOBACCO CROP OF THE REPUBLIC. 

The “ Cuba Review ” reports the total value of the tobacco crop of 
Cuba for 1908 as $42,321,30(1.92, a slight decline as compared with 
the preceding year, the number of bales being 5(13,059. 

The export value is given as $31,05(1,921.53, compared with $28,045,- 
908.00 in the 2)receding year, the remaining $11,204,385 representing 
the home consumption of cigars, cigarettes, and leaf. Leaf-tobacco 
exf^orts were worth $18,354,420.21: cigars, $12,275,040.90; cigarettes, 
$295,883.98; and piradura^ or cut leaf, $131,570.38. 

The producing |)rovinces and their outjmt is given as follows: 

Vuelta Abajo .... 
Seml-Vuclta. 
Partifids. 
Matanza-s. 
Reiiidclios. 
PiuTio PrinciiK'.. 
Santiago do Ciilia 

1907. 19(IS. 

Hales. Hairs. 
•2;M,012 261,095 

■-•1,886 25, tm 
75,344 64,3tKI 

904 445 
93,950 194,9'.».l 

1,(K19 5, ‘-'•28 
13,641 12,878 

For 1909 the acreage, as stated in the early days of planting, will 
be mtich reduced, according to the United States Constd-General at 
Havana. 

According to (he statistics published by '•'El Tabaro,"" of Havana, 
the year 1908 shows a gain of 1{ per cent in exports of cigars from 
the 2)ort of Havana, as comi)ared with 1907. The United States. 

r 
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vliicli country was ahead of (ireat Britain the previous year, fell 
back into second place a^ain. 

The principal eleven countries which received above one million 
cijrars show the following differences for the two years: 

1 190S. 1907. 

Great Kritain. 
United States. 

^ 70,677,'>28 
■17,titiO,742 

1 24,1S3,131 
11,418.782 
7,0H4,02O 
6,9()ti,042 
•I, .">48,740 
3.893,74.1 
2,63ti.963 
1.1.11. HI.-) 

' 1,124,1H3 

56,6'.»9.274 
61,869.131 
23,2a-), 411 
10,638,87.1 
10,271.013 
4,261,173 
3,119,836 
3,166,168 
3, .124, 7.12 
l,781,ail 
1,097,762 

1 
Belgium. 

The falling off in exports from Havana to the United States is 
undoubtedly owing to the financial efi'ects of the late panic. The ex¬ 
ports of leaf tobacco to the United States increased heavily. The 
total excess of exports of leaf tobacco in bales in 1008 is 05 per cent 
greater than in 1007, or 131.055 bales. The six chief countries taking 
Havana leaf compare as follows: 

United States. 
Germany. 
Spain. 
Austria. 
Argentine Ret>ul)lie. 
Canada. 

1908. 1907. 

236,849 180,274 
51,.190 6, 94.1 
18,720 2,9.10 
6,901 2,930 
6,5.1.1 1,671 
3.563 j 3,;?61 

SANITARY CONDITIONS OF HAVANA. 

In 1008, there were 5.004 deaths in the city of Havana, Cuba, as 
compared with 0,708 in 1007 and 0,144 in 1000. The general health 
of the inhabitants of Havana was lietter in 1008 than it was in 1007, 
as will be seen by a comparison of the number of cases of some of 
the principal diseases occurring during the period in question. For 
instance, in 1007 there were 423 cases of typhoid fever in the meti’opo- 
lis of the Island, as compared with 313 cases in 1008, and 723 cases 
of diphtheria in 1007 as compared with 430 cases in 1008. 

The health authorities have been most active in their endeavors 
to eliminate conditions that tend to produce disease, and in 1008 
the medical inspectors examined 24,053 samples of milk, 23,077 of 
which were found to be in proper condition. In January, 1008, over 
10 per cent of the milk offered for sale was discovered to be in an 
unsanitary condition, but during the year the activity of the inspect¬ 
ors and health authorities Avas such that in November, 1008, this 
proportion had been reduced to about IJ per cent. A systematic 
inspection of the sanitary condition of the public-school buildings 



BOTANICAL GARDENS, HAVANA 

Within tlK'st' KiinU'iis tire to lio fouinl most of tlio troos anil slirnhs indiKcnons to Ontia as well as 
plants of other lands, t'onspienons anionn the native trees are the royal palms shown in tlie 
foretjroiind, eommon to many of the Ameriean Keimlilies and enlianeing in a large measure 
the wonderfid landscape ellects noted in these eonntries. 



CABANAS FORTRESS, HAVANA. 

Tliis fortitiratioii omipjcs a hill sit** risiiiu ahniptly inaii thr harlinr <'iitraii<‘<‘. Its liistnry datrs 
hark to tia* year aii<] diiriii^ thr striiuuir whirh rt'Miltrd iti (hr overthrow of Spanish 
doininatioti it li^oirrd proinitirtitly as a military priMtii. 
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lias lieeii carritHl on, and as a preventive a<;ainst smallpox ovei- <>.()()'> 
persons were vaccinated in Havana in 190S. 

EXPORTS OF PINEAPPLES IN 1908. 

In 1908, Cuba exported pineapples to the value of $t)04,117. of 
which $903,540 went to the United States, as compared with exports 
of this product in 1907 valued at $000,873, of which $058,870 went to 
the United States. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

On February 27, 1909, President Cacekes delivered an interesting 
and iinpoi’tant message to the National Congress of the Dominican 
Kepublic on the occasion of the opening of its first regular session of 
the present year, in which he stated that one of the most important 
decrees of the Executive during the jireceding year was that granting 
amnesty to Dominican subjects for political offenses, the beneficent 
effect of which was to cause to return to the Republic a number of its 
citizens who had been residing abroad, and enabling them to live 
peaceably and honorably within the confines of their native land. 

The (lovernment has given particular attention to the subject of 
public instruction. The (piestion of sanitation has also received the 
careful attention of the administration, and the sanitary regulations 
now in force have been studied in detail and with great care, and 
special efforts have been made to make their operations as effective 
and jiracticable as jiossible, and the results obtained therefrom have 
been most beneficial and safisfactory. 

The Kepublic is at peace with all foreign nations, and maintains 
with them amicable relations, cemented by the strongest bonds of 
cordiality and harmony. In order that the foreign relations of the 
country uiay be productive of the greatest good, the President recom¬ 
mends the extensive use of the consular stuwice in disseminating useful 
information concerning the commercial, industrial, and natural I’e- 
sources of the country. 

Referring to the finances of the nation, the President states that in 
1908 the revenues of the Kepublic amounted to $4,019,172.09, of which 
sum $3,232,8S9.93 rejiresent the amount of receipts from customs. 
The exports in 1908 were $9.595.320.9(), and the imports $4,905,171.07, 
making the total value of the foreign commerce of that year $14,500.- 
492.03. On January 1. 1909. the Republic had a balance on deposit in 
its favor in New York of $0,010,850 in bomls and $947,973 in cash. 
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Notable public works have been uiulertaken. anion*; which may he 
mentioned the Monte Cristi irrijration project, the railroad from 
Santiago to Moca, the port works of the capital, and the imblic higlu 
way to San Cristobal. 

The live-stock and agricultural industries will be for many years 
to come the principal fountain of wealth of the Republic, due not 
<»nly to the richness of the soil, the natural advantages of the country, 
and the salubrity of the climate, but to the fact that stock raising and 
agriculture will have to be first developed and e.xtended before the 
country can become a gi’eat manufacturing nation. The administra¬ 
tion is doing all in its power to develop these important industries 
by encouraging the importation of stock for breeding purposes and 
the introduction of seeds and machinery. The President recommends 
the establishment in the Department of Agriculture and Immigra¬ 
tion of a Bureau of Cultivation {Direccion de CulHros), under the 
guidance of a competent personnel, to act in cooperation with the 
agricultural schools and experiment stations of the Republic for the 
purpose of increasing the quality and quantity of the agricultural 
productions of the country. 

The Executive strongly favors and enqihasizes the need of attract¬ 
ing a desirable class of immigrants to the Republic, and advocates 
placing the nation on such a basis and retaining the country in such 
a condition that immigrants who go there to seek their fortune will 
make such favorable reports as to their treatment and prospects as 
will induce other immigrants to follow and assist in the development 
of the natural resources of the country. 

On the whole, the message is an able document, portraying the 
condition of the Dominican Republic at the present time and show¬ 
ing the great progress and advancement that may be hoped for in 
the future under the guiding hand of a liberal and progressive 
government. 

ECUADOR 

THE CACAO CROP IN 1908. 

“ A7 lioletin ComerciaL" of St. Louis, Missouri, gives the cacao 
crop of Ecuador in lOOS as (vblDo.TOO pounds, or h.BOT.oOO pounds 
in excess of the very productive crop of 1004. The ('xports of cacao 
from (luayaquil in lOOS wen*, approximately, (‘)4,000.000 pounds, 
value^l at $0,400,000. The quantity of cacao on hand in the ware¬ 
houses of Ecuador on January 1, 1009, is estimated at 1,000,000 
liounds. 
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MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS AT GUAYAQUIL. 

Tlic Consiil-deneral of the United States at Giiaya<iuil, llEnMAX Iv. 
Dietkk ii, reports that the municipality of (luayaquil has in project 
the erection of a new market hiiildinjr of steel and cement at a cost 
of $1.')0.000; also a municipal huilding whose cost will be about the 
same, to replace the one destroyed by fire a short time a^o. 

Plans and specifications for the market buildinj; may be obtained 
at the legation of Ecuador or the International Bureau of the Amer¬ 
ican Ivepublics at Washington, I). C. 

rqgs SIgP' 

GUATEMALA 

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT ESTRADA CABRERA. 

The message addressed by President Estrada Gaurera to the Na¬ 
tional Legislative Assembly of Guatemala on March 1, 1009, reports 
at length concerning the numerous public works undei’taken in the 
country during 1008. 

T*ublic revenues for the year reached the sum of ,‘17.335,057.70 pesos 
($18,000,000), a surplus of 0,835,057.70 pesos ($4,000,000) over the 
budget estimate. 

Among the measures for the promotion of economic prosperity car¬ 
ried into effect through the initiative of the Government may be 
mentioned: The establishment of experimental gardens and stations 
f(»r the cidtivation and distribution of native and foreign plants for 
private enterprises; the opening of agricultural exhibitions, where the 
various animal and vegetable products of the country might be 
shown; jn'otection accorded to coffee growers; the drafting of a law 
for the regulation of labor; exemption from military service, granted 
to certain towns; the promulgation of a new mining code; the organ¬ 
ization in Guatemala City of a mineralogical inustMim for the display 
of samples of the mineral wealth of the Bepublic; and the publication 
of books and i)amphlets adequately setting forth the possibilities of 
Guatemala as a field for agricultural, commercial, mineral, and in¬ 
dustrial exploitation. 

Sanitary conditions were ameliorated through the enactment of the 
compulsory vaccination law and by the application of advanced 
methods to the protection of the nation's health, while the establish¬ 
ment of numeious hospitals and asylums in the capital benefited the 
condition of the lower classes. 
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Apart from the completion of the Xorthein Railway between 

I’nerto liarrios ami San .lo-e, which signalized the opening month 

of the year, communication facilities showed noteworthy progress, 

roads and bridges for the accommodation of the traveling public were 

constructed, and extensive surveys made for new routes, notably be¬ 

tween Zacajia and the Salvador frontier and from Quezaltenango to 

San Felipe. 

Steamer service on the coasts was carried on with regularity and 

effectiveness, and ])assenger and freight connection with C'olon and 

New Orleans were increased as a residt of the commercial growth due 

to the operations of the Fnited Fruit Company. Steamers of 5.000 

tons have been put on the line, equipped with modern appliances and 

wireless telegraphic aj)paratus. For the ])rest»nt year it is designed 

to still further improve the service with connection as far as New 

York. 

Mails from Europe and the United States arrive over the New 
Orleans i-oute in four or five days instead of ten or twelve as formerly, 
consecpiently the postal service shows a great advance, 87,002.1*2 pesos 
($44,000) representing the increased revenue derived from this source 
duriiig 1008 as compared with the year preceding, while for parcels- 
post deliveries a gain of 54,700.84 pesos ($27,400) is recorded. 

The docks at San Jose, Champerico. and Ocos have been improved 
and navigation further aided In* the installation of new light-houses 
at important points. 

Among the various municipal improvements undertaken during the 
course of the year were the ei'ection of markets, educational buildings 
of various kinds, notably the Temples of Minerva, in several sections; 
a handsome new post-office building at the capital, the National Vacci¬ 
nation Institute, in addition to which public gardens and parks have 
been opened, improvements made to existing edifices, and monuments 
of artistic worth placed in position. 

The meeting of the Fifth Pan-American Medical Congress in 
(iuatemala City dtiring .Vugust was made the occasion of many elal)- 
orate functions of a social nature aside from the scientific purposes 
served, and the inauguration of the International (’entral .Vmerican 
Bureau in Se))tember was an event of significance in the historic life 
of the Republic. 



EXPORTS IN 1906-7. 

According to statistics ircently published by the (dianiber of 
(\)mnierce of Port au Prince, Haiti, on the commerce of the Kepublic. 
the total amount of coffee exported durin*; the year ll)0(>-7, the latest 
for which statistics are available, amounted to .‘>0,824,8(»1) pounds, 
showin*; an increase of 2,ir).‘>,83ii pounds over the year 11)05-0; the 
exports of cacao amounted to 4,820,707 pounds, an increase of 005,558: 
those of cotton reached 4,501,578 pounds, an increase of 1,203,533 over 
the preceding year, and thoa' of cottoti seed, a product in fjreat de¬ 
mand, amounted to 7,000.000 pounds. In the exports of wood, 
lojrwood fifrures for 114.458.880 pounds, an increase of 28.420,374 
pounds. The exports of lo<rwood roots decreased 4,702,050 pounds, 
the total exports for 1000-7 amountin<r to 44.070,320 jiounds, while 
<‘X]iorts of fraiac and yellow wood amounted to 0.303.300 and 44.000 
feet, respectively, and the exj)orts of mahojrany to 30.105 feet. 

The exports of ox and cow hides amounted to 283.328 and of «roat- 
.skins to 280.370. Wax and honey fi<rure in the exports for 182,008 
pounds and 451,428 jrallons, respectively, and «;aiac iruin and oranire 
peel for 11,103 ]>ounds and 408,802 pounds, respi'ctively. 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

There is every reason to believe that ajrriculture in Haiti will 
receive a new impetus under the administration of the recently ap- 
jiointed Secretary of Ajrriculture. ISlr. X. Boiskoxd (\\n.\i.. who is 
ihoroufrhly alive to the necessity of encourajrinjr and developing the 
airricultural resources of the country and the benefits to be derived 
therefrom. Soon after assumin<r his new duties, the Secretary issued 
a circular letter addressed to the heads of the different counties and 
districts, takinjr them to task for forwarding reports to the depart¬ 
ment to the effect that the crops were flourishin«r and the roads in 
^ood condition, when, as a matter of fact, the numerous complaints 
in re<rard to the failure of the crops and the lack of means of com¬ 
munication proved <|uite the contrary. The county ofticers are in¬ 
structed by the Secretary to personally investijrate the existinjr condi¬ 
tions and, as in jireat measure he attributes the backwardness of agri¬ 
culture in the country to the little attention the farmers pay to the 
primary instruction of their children, they are requested to make a 
report on the schools and on their personal efforts to keep tip the 
standard of the same. 

!>4;i 



STATISTICS, 1906-7 AND 1907-8. 

The '' Iioletht Li f/ixlatiro” of Honduras, publishes an interestin'; 
report made by the Secretary of the Treasury to the National Con- 
p-ess in Jantiary, 1901). This report shows that the net revenues of 
the (lovernnient for the fiscal year 1900-7 were $1.000.04.5. The total 
dishurseinents for public service duriii" the period mentioned were 
$1,744,781. In addition to the ordinaiw disbursements there were 
payments on special accounts during the fiscal year 1900-7 of 
$1*94,5.429. 

The revenues of the Government of Honduras from all sources 
during the fiscal j'ear 1907-8 amotinted to $3,442,470, and the dis¬ 
bursements $3,391,905. 

On Jidy 31, 1900, the public debt of Honduras amounted to 
$1,172,247, andOn Jidy 31, 1907, to $1,302,757. 

MraCO 
MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

The semiannual messstge delivered to the Mexican Congress by 

the Executive was r(*ad on April 1, 1909, by President Diaz on the 
occasion of the opening of the second period of the sessions of the 
twenty-fourth congress, and forms a resume of conditions in the 
Hepiiblic during the preceding six months. 

Cordial relations with foreign powers continued to mark the 
diplomatic life of the nation and the adjustment of certain questions 
with France and Holland pertaining to citizenship and extradition, 
respectiveh’, was effected by the ratification of treaties. The prin¬ 
ciples of maritime law as embodied in the Declaration of Paris of 
April 10, 18.50, received the formal adherence of the Mexican Govern¬ 
ment in December, 1908, and modifications of the postal convention 
with England were approved in the same month, the ratifications 
of which were exchanged on March 13, 1909. 

Internal affairs were administered with due respect to public order. 
Immigration was encouraged and new administrative measures 
enacted for the r(*gulation thereof, the revised law going into effect 
on March 1, 1909. From July to December, 1908, arrivals in the 
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country nuinbcred ^14,500, the number of Americans beinj; iriven as 
slightly in excess of ll.OOO. 

Sanitary precautions and legislation received the attention of the 
(lovernment with beneticial results and munici[)al im[)rovements, 
especiall}' in the capital city, were pushed toward completion. 

The volume of transactions entered at the public registry of prop¬ 
erty in the City of ^lexico during the last six months of 1908 reached 
a total value of 277.3i;bi)79 pesos, an increase of over 71.000.000 peso:, 
as compared with the corresjamding period of 1907. 

During the half year the Department of Fomento issued 2.0ii0 
title deeds, covering an area of 8:U.9r)8 hectares, for which the fed- 
(‘ral exchequer received JlSl.fil.') pesos. Various government surveys 
were continued and irrigation methods improved and extende<l. 
4'itle deeds to mines, to the numlx.‘r of :2,150, covering 89,987 hectares, 
were issued, a diminution as compared with the correspomling period 
<tf the preceding year of l18 per cent being indicated. The applica¬ 
tion of fuel oil in miiung oj)erations having proven profitable to the 
company originally granted the right of free importation for crude 
j)etroleum. this 2)rivilege was sub.se<2\iently accorded to other com¬ 
panies with the puiqoose of offsetting adverse market conditions by 
cheapening the handling of lower-grade ores. The oil-bearing 
regions of the l{ei)ublic were adequately surveyed and rei)orted on, 
and 142 a2)plications for the application of water courses to indus¬ 
trial purposes considered. 

Patents of invention to the number of 549 were issued in the six 
months in reference and 522 trade-marks registered. Education 
received government aid. many new school buildings being erected 
and experimental agricultural farms and schools conducted pros¬ 
perously. 

The (lovernment i)artici|)ated in the International Agronomical 
Institute's inauguration at Koine and in the Washingttui C'onference 
for the conservation t)f the natural resources of North America. 

Mexico was also fittingly represented at the International Con¬ 
gress meeting in Paris in October. 1908, to consiiler the question of 
popular education; at the first International Congress on Moral and 
Social Education held in London in September; at the International 
'ruberculosis Congress of AVashington in the same month, and at 
the (irst Pan-American Scientific Congivss of Santiago, Chile, in 
December. 

Invitations to send delegates to the Musical History Congre.ss to 
meet in Vienna in May, 19t)'.); to the Medical Congress of Pudajiest, 
in August; to the Second International Ixqirosy Congress of Nor¬ 
way. in August, and to the Latin-American Metlical Congrt'ss t»f 
Kio de Janeiro, also in August, have Imh'ii received and favorable 
response, made, the delegates in most cases Ix'ing already selected. 
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Ill the Department of Coniimiiiieations work projjressed on the 
jetties at Coatzacoalcos and on the dry dock at Salina Cruz, while 
at Manzanillo the facinjr <>f the breakwater has been completed and 
sewerajre and sanitation work effected in Tampico and Mazatlan. 

'File first two sections of the work for protecting the banks of the 
Bravo Kiver above ('iiidad Juarez and the strengthening of the 
embankment of the river have been completed and the Tampico canal 
extended to J kilometers from the town of 'Famiahua. 

Federal railway construction totaled ifOJ kilometers during the 
half year, making the total for government lines 19,072 kilometers 
(IBS.IO miles) which, added to the 4,8r)0 kilometers under the juris- 
iliction of States, makes a total extent for the Republic of 23,912 
kilometers (14,8.-)7 miles). 

Additions to federal telegraph lines aggregated 2,()17 kilometers, 
new offices being opened in accordance with the necessities of the 
service. 

(ieneral receipts of the postal service amounted during the si.x 
months to 2,12r).000 pesos, correspondence of all kinds handled aggre¬ 
gating 89,000,000 ])ieces. The number of post-offices in fhe counfry 
is 2,940. Inferior postal money orders were issued to the value of 
24.900.000 j)esos, an increase of 1J per cent, and foreign money orders 
were handled valued at 2.281,000 pesos, while to j)ublishers of news- 
])ai)ers and periodicals drafts to the value of 233.000 pesos were paid. 

In the month of November, 1908, the Mexican Congress passed a 
law establishing a system of receipts for postal money orders both at 
home and abroad, the former being inaugurated on February 1, 1909, 
and the latter, embracing C'anada, tJermany, France, (Ireat Britain, 
and Salvador, on March 1, 1909. Through the (lerman service a 
system of ])ostal money orders was also established between Mexico 
and Turkey and j)arcels posts rates with (lermany were modified. 

Wireless telegraph stations established in November placed the 
southern district of Lower California in communication with the 
I'cst of the Republic. 

The country shows every indication of recovering from the effects 
of the financial depression in the world’s markets during 1908, and 
the trade decrease noted for the ])eriod under consideration may be 
considered but as a natural conse(juence of restricted buying of Mex¬ 
ican j)roducts and a corresponding economy on the part of Mexican 
purchasers. 

New tariff legislation became effective on February 1, lf)()9, while 
it was also found necessaiy to continue the reduced duty on wheat 
imports as decreed in November. 1908, by reason of the almost entire 
failure of the wheat crop. 

In regard to the railway merger. President Diaz stated that its 
o])eration had become an establishe*! fact, and that the indications 
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of the first year's workinjjs point to an income sufficient to pay all 
fixed chai^jes and to distribute a dividend on the preferred stock. 

Measures have been taken for the adecjuate equipment of the mili¬ 
tary establishments of the Kepublic; smokeless powder and car¬ 
tridge factories bavin" been started under jiroper supervision, while 
work is proceediii" at the National Arsenal on such artillery as is 
necessary. The contractors are busily en"a<red in the manufacture of 
two pieces of coast artillery for the port of Salina Cruz and the 
supplementary armaments. Five officers who had been in attendance 
on military academies in the United States returned to the Kejiuhlic 
in November, one remaininf; longer at the special invitation of the 
.V merican (iovernment. 

Municpial improvements in the City of Mexico for the half year 
embrace sanitation and paving works, the opening of public gardens, 
the establishment of a crematory, and the erection of new market 
buildings. 

The National School of Arts and Crafts for Women has beeen in¬ 
stalled in new quarters, the home of the Conservatory of Music has 
been changed and improvements effected in the National Library, 
while the expansion of the Department of Arclnvology into the 
National Museum has necessitated the acquisition of larger accommo¬ 
dations. 

SUGAR PRODUCTION IN 1907-8. 

d'he annual report issued by “ EJ Ilacendado Mexicano ” covering 
the sugar industry for 1907-8 fixes the total output of Mexican 
sugar at 123.^8r),31‘J kilograms and molasses production at 70.947,573 
kilograms, while the estimated amount of panela made was 50.000,- 
000 kilograms. 

The various producing States are credited with the following 
amounts: 

Ciiinpeolio. 
Chill pax. 
Coliinii. 
(iiierri'ro. 
.lalisco. 
Mi'xiro. 
Miclioacan. 
Morelos. 
Nuevo I.eon. 
Oaxai'o. 
I’lielila. 
Sail I.uia I’otosi .. 
Siimloii. 
Tiiliaseo. 
Taluanlipas. 
Tepie (Territory) 
Veracruz. 
Yueatiin. 

Molas.ses. Sutrar. 

Kilos. Kilos. 
•->93,330 317,778 
tiiVS, TOO 700,3tX) 
TTO.IXHI 1,.01,0,000 

3,;«1,000 2.70.0.7.W 
.0,98,0, tWH) .O.lX)2,OOl> 
1,022,8:19 210,48.0 
5,9,8.0,104 8. 481,.000 

18,3(H), 019 48,219,7:43 
tH)0,(HH) 1,-HX!,(XX) 

3,020,973 1,097. .089 
8,'.K)7,000 18.1,07,0(X) 
3,900.3.00 2,03.0.:{.02 
2,710.(HH) 0,347, ;xx) 
1,1.80, (KH) 2,04.0. (XX) 
1,,^«0.(HH) 1,412,1XX) 
1,100,(HH) 3, SIX), (XX) 

10, i:«), 179 18,242.73.0 
912, ItW '.)23, 730 

S(».^Sl — Utlll. -14 



NOTE,: 

MUTIFn,Y FIGURES BTi.d 
TO REDUCE TO POUNDS. 

QUANTITIES INCLUDE 
SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
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Tlie sujrar industi-y is protected by a law effective from midnight 
of February 15. lf)08, whereby raw sugar, sugar candy, and refined 
sugar of all classes were made subject to an import duty of 5 cen¬ 
tavos for each kilogram gross weight. 

I'he 123.000 tons given as the year's sugar output shows a gain of 
4.000 tons as comjiared with the preceding year, while for 1008-0 
a production of 125,000 tons is predicted, owing to the installation 
of new sugar houses and the remodeling of old plants. 

The shijnnent of raw sugars to England is being profitably carried 
on, and the acreage under cane is advancing each year. 

CONTINUATION OF REDUCED DUTY ON WHEAT IMPORTS. 

All executive decree of ^larch 27, 1000, continues until June 15 of 
the same year the duty imposed on wheat imported into Mexico by 
the decree of November 15, 1008. The rate is fixed at 1 peso per 100 
kilograms, or about 14 cents a bushel. 

I oe» • 9^00 • I 

NICARAGUA 

TARIFF REDUCTION ON MERCHANDISE IMPORTED THROUGH 

ATLANTIC COAST PORTS. 

The President of the Republic of Nicaragua, in order to counteract 
the disastrous effects caused to certain sections of the country from 
inundations on the Atlantic coast in 1008 and for the purpose of 
stimulating and developing the commerce of that, portion of the Re¬ 
public, decreed, under date of March 0, 1000, that the following 
articles shall be imported, through the Atlantic ports of Nicaragua, 
at a reduction of 30 per cent from the tariff rates: Flour, lard, smoked, 
salt, and jiickled meats, kerosene or ])eti’oleum. common washing soap, 
ordinary garments for workmen, coarse shoes for workmen, emulsion 
of cod liver oil, tincture of arnica, laudanum, medicinal balsams, 
cod liver oil, sulphate of (piinine, etc. The same decree provides that 
iH'ans and rice imported through the aforesaid jiorts shall [lay a duty 
of 50 per cent less than that specified in the existing customs tariff. 

TRADE AND INDUSTRIES AT CAPE GRACIAS A DIOS. 

From Cape (Iracias a Dios. United States Consul Edwin W. Trim- 

MKR reports that the adjacent district offers many mining and agri- 
cnlfural opportnnifies which ai’e as yef unexploifed. The AVanks 
River drains thousands of acres of fertile lands and but few of the 
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rich mineral veins have been opened, while lar<re tracts of virjrin 
timber await the enterprise of efficient lumbermen. 

During; lOOS exports to the value of 1.010.47 were shipped from 
the port, jrold fij;uring for $*292,421.04; hides for $3,03().J}2, and rub¬ 
ber for $15,r)52.4T. Imports for tbe same period were valued at 
$100,304.75, the bulk of which were of T’nited States origin, most 
of the exports also finding a market in that country. 

The growing of bananas is regarded by tbe consul as a promising 
industry, by reason of tbe available land areas and the harbor condi¬ 
tions offered. 

PAN^A 
BUDGET FOR 1909 10. 

The budget for the Kepublic of Panama covering the period from 
Jaifuary 1, 1909, to December 31, 1910, estimates tbe total revenues 
at $4,492,000, and the total expenditures at $0,877,409.05. The reve¬ 
nues are made up of the following items: Import and expoi’t duties, 
taxes on liquors, tobacco, matches, coffee, opium, salt, steamship com¬ 
panies. and money changers. $2,714,000; consular fees, manufacture 
and sale of liquors by retail, slaughterbouses. mines, patents, sealed 
jiaper and stamps, registration, real estate, lotteries, pearl fisheries, 
sale of federal property including lots, and light-houses, $988,000; 
posts and telegraphs, parcels-post, public market of Panama, public 
lands, and various other sources, $207,000. and interest on $7,700,000, 
$583,000. The disbursements consist of the following items: Account 
of the Department of Interior and Justice, $2,032,004: Foreign 
Kelations, $499,*2*20: Treasury. $7*20,882.50; Fomento (Public Works), 
$1,902,430.35. and Public Instruction, $1,122,932.80. 

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

According to information furnished by tbe consul-general of the 
United States at Panama, a special feature of the ])resent adminis¬ 
tration <»f national affairs is the determination to impro\*e tlie har- 
l)ors and highways of the Kepublic and to operate street car lines for 
city traffic. 

The appointment has been made of a chief engiim*r from the 
United States who is to report concerning that section of the Republic 
lying between tbe C’anal Zone and tbe ('osta Rican boundary, and 
between the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea. Already a com- 
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pleti* systoni of waterworks and sewerajre has been installed in Pan¬ 
ama and Colon, pavin<r done and roads constructed. Schoolhouses 
and ])ul)lic huildin/is have been erected or are in ])rocess of construc¬ 
tion in the principal towns, and the (Joverninent is cooperating; with 
the residents in improving special localities. 

The steamship company oj)eratin<; between David and Panama 
has live steamers on the line, which is proving; a payin" investment, 
(lold minin" in the vicinity of the Panama consulate has f;iven {rood 
results and the Santia{ro district has proven of value. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BREWERY AND OF A SUGAR FACTORY. 

The “ (iaceta O-fic'mK'' of Panama, in its issue No. TOO, contains the 
full text of the contract made by the (lovernment of Panama with 
the Panama l>rewin{r Company, under the terms of which the latter 
a{;rees to establish a lar{;e and modei’idy ecpiipped brewery in the 
city of Panama. The s-ame publication, in its issue of February S'i. 
IIKM), j)ublishes the contract made by the (lOvernment of Panama with 
.[ohn F. ll'iechers, an American citizen, for the establishment of a 
su{rar plantation on the public hinds of the nation, and the installa¬ 
tion of a su{rar refinery thereon. 

EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN PROPERTY FROM TAXATION. 

Accordinj; to a law promul{;ated by the President of Panama on 
February 7, and published in the “ (iacetn OfirinI" of March 3 
of the same year, coffee, cacao, cocoanut, rubber, vanilla, and su{rar 
cane plantations are exempt from taxation. Federal and municipal 
property, houses used for reli{;ious worship, rural or airricultural 
communal lands that do not exceed hectares (4.04*2 acres). ho£^. 
{Toats, sheep, fowls, and commonable beasts are likewise exempt from 
taxation. 

REFUND OF IMPORT DUTIES ON REEXPORTED MERCHANDISE. 

.Vrticle 21 of the law of February Ifi of the Republic of Panama 
jirovides that JK) per cent of the duties on imported merchandise 
reex|)orted within a period of six months from the date of their 
importation will be refunded. No duties will be refunded on im¬ 
ported {roods reexported from Panama after remainin{r in the country 
more than six months from the date of their importation. 

POSTAL CONVENTION WITH ITALY. 

On January 30, 1900, the Rejmblic of Panama made a postal con- 
vcMition with Italy. This convention jirovides for the exchan{re of 
postal parcels not wei{rhin{r in excess of .5 kilos (11 pounds) nor of 
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cliiiicnsions <;mUer th.in (>0 ctMitinicters (24 inches) in length by 40 

centimeters (IC) inches) in width and thickness combined, as well as 

for the exchanjre of jiostal money ordeis. 

REVENUES OF ASUNCION, 1908. 

The revenues of Asuncion for the last half of 1008 amounted, in 

round numbers, to OOO.OOO pesos, or .400.000 pesos less than the amount 

(“^timated in the hudjret. It is feared that this deficit may temporarily 

delay certain municipal improvements that have been planned by the 

city jrovernment. 

FERTILIZERS IN PERU. 

The ('onsul-deneral of Chile in IVrii, in answer to a circular of 

the Minister of lMtrei<rn Affairs of tlie former country, .states that 

IM) per cent of the fertilizers employed in Peru are extracted from 

the jruano hrou<rht from the neijrhhorin^ islands, and the balance 

from nitrates and other manures. 

Kecently the San Nicolas su<rar fiictorv im|)orled a ton of artificial 

nitrate with which to make experiments and comparisons. The arti¬ 

ficial nitrate costs £14 a h*n, as compared with $4, (he price of the 

Chilean nitrate. 

The Peruvian (’orporation has extracted within the last ei»rhteen 

years a third of the three millions of tons allowed under its contract, 

d lie niimher of t<tns of «ruano used in P(>ni for a<jrricnltnral purposes 

in ll>d2 was S.JKfO, as compared with 24,000 tons in 1007. while Peru’s 

e.\|)oits of fruano durin<r the latter year w»*re about SO.OOO tons. 

Peru is lM*<.dnnin*r to import sulphuric acid from Chile in preference 

to huyin«r the European product, the price (»f the Chil(‘an acid lu'in^ 

cfuisiderahly lower than that of the Kurop(‘an. Duriii;; the last threci 

3’ears OO.OtK) kilo^rrams (14.5,000 pounds) were imported from Co- 

(piindjo, (diile. 
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It is said that on the south coast of Peru and in the neifrhhorinjr 
islands there are immense deposits of virfrin nitrates capable of 
producing; millions of (juintals of nitrate annually. 

In order to encourafie the consumption of <ruano in the agricultural 
industry of Peru, and to facilitate the delivery of this valuable 
fertilizer to the consumers direct and without the intervention of 
middlemen, the (iovernment has authorized a company with a capital 
of £30.000 to operate in the Ivepublic, and to establish deposits for 
the sale of guano in the principal agricultural centers of the country. 
Peruvian guano will he furnished agriculturists for their consumption 
just as it is taken from the deposits. 

During the year 1900 the Peruvian Corporation will only extract 
guano from the islands north of Callao, the deposits to the south 
being reserved for the uses of national agriculture. 

MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. 

On February ‘JO, 1900, Oeneral Fernando Figi eroa, President of 
the Ivepublic of Salvador, delivered an interesting message to the 
Salvadoran Congress, in which he referred to the political evolu¬ 
tion through which the Republic is at present passing, and stated 
that the (iovernment had done everything possible to enable the 
country to enlarge its agricultural industry, increase the volume of 
its commerce, develop the arts and sciences, improve the customs and 
culture of its people, strengthen the good name of the nation abroad, 
and insuiv international and domestic justice in the affairs of the 
Republic. With these high aims in view the results have Ikhmi most 
flattering. A reorganization has been effected in the high, graded, 
and prifuary schools of the country, and the most modern methods 
and systems of instruction have been introduced. The (iovernment 
lias Imh'Ii active in making internal improvements of various kinds; 
new wagon roads have been o|)eued to traffic, and the old ones have 
been repaired with a view to increasing the means and facilities of 
communication to the jiorts and commercial centers of the Republic: 
new bridges have been constructi'd. and the old ones have been put in 
good condition; public buildings for the use of the (iovernment have 
been erected; and a supply of potable water has been introduced into 
a numbi'r of the important towns of the Rejiublic that luul hitherto 
been inadeipiately supplied. 
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The Government has assisted the courts to the extent of its powers 

in meting out justice to tlie iidiahitants of tlie liepuhlic, and has lent 

its aid in checkin^' the ravajres of contagious diseases, as in th(* case 

of smallpox, which broke out in some parts of the countiy, and whose 

spread was prevented by the employment of all the means known to 

science. 

The financial condition of the country is very satisfactory, and the 

credit of the nation at home and abroad has been strengthened by the 

wise disbursement of the funds of the Republic. 

STAMP EEVENUES IN 1908. 

The receipts derived by the Republic of Salvador from the sale of 

sealed ])aj)er and document stamps in 1908 were •2()9,828.78 pesos 

($107,931), as comj)ared with 228,941.75 ($91,57(5) in 1907. 

<150 sgp 

URUGUAY 

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT WILLIMAN. 

The annual message jiresented by President Wili.tman to the Con¬ 

gress of Uruguay on February 15, 1J)09, comments at length on the 

events taking place in the Republic during the preceding year. Rela¬ 

tions with other countries continued on a friendly and cordial basis, 

as evidenced by the vi.sits of foreign fleets on missions of friendship 

and by beneficial arrangements of outstanding ((uestions with adjoin¬ 

ing republics. The Brazilian Government conceded jirivileges for 

the navigation of the River Yaguaron and Lake Alerim, and the solu¬ 

tion of certain vexed questions between Uruguay and the Argentine 

Republic was effected, 

^Vith the United States a criminal extradition treaty was con¬ 

cluded, and a naturalization treaty with the same country was 

arranged subject to legislative approval. 

With the ojx'uing of 1908 the jiublic debt amounted to $128,138,917, 

which had increased liy December 31, of the same year, to$130,157,089. 

d'he service of the debt was di.scharged punctually and new bonds 

issued. The 45 per cent of the customs rev’enue assigned to th ‘ 

service of the consolidated debt and railway guaranties yielded 

$5,850,922, to which is added $19,093 for return of guaranties and 

$9,733 for profits on e.xchange. making a total of $5,880,349. The 

s(‘rvice in ref(*r(*nce amounted to $4.(50(5,581. leaving a surplus of 

$1,273,7(58, which accrues to the general revenue. Indemnity claims 
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arising out of the civil war of have been settled in the amount 
of it'r».874.0-21, leavinjr $:i()'h844 still to he arranjrvd. and on December 
;U there remained to he issued $4,0T7,(>71) in bonds of the conversion 
loan. 

4'ho steadiness of revenue receipts and the maintenance of profjress 
in all branches of national activity is indicated by a probable treas¬ 
ury surplus for the financial year 15)08-1) of ^l.uOO.OOO. 

From July to Decend)er, 11)08, customs receipts showed an advance 
of $272,7811 over thost' of the correspondinj; period of the precedinjr 
year, and a revision of the taritl', now under consideration by the 
Ministry of Finance, is expected to further augment receipts from 
this source. 

The foreign commerce of the year was represented by $71,891).324, 
as compared wdth $09,570,000 in 1907, for which, until the delivery 
of the message, only a general estimate had been obtainable. Imports 
are cited as worth $34,018,804 and exj)orts as $37,280,523, as compared 
with $34,425,000 and $35,151,000 in the preceding year. 

The live-stock industry, which is of paramount importance in the 
economic life of the Kepublic, shows a total of about 30,000,00() head 
of cattle, and during the year there were imported through Monte¬ 
video for breeding ])urposes 1,510 head from the following countries: 
England, France, Switzerland, United States, Germany, New Zea¬ 
land, Sjjain, and the .\rgentine Republic, while through other ports 
a total of 10,123 was rejmrted. From Montevideo 33,900 head were 
exported and through other ports 219,891. The cattle remained free 
from ej)izoolic and ellective application was made of Pasteurian 
vaccination for certain other sj^ecitied diseases. An ajipropriation 
Avas made during the year of $40,000 for the supjAort of live-stock 
exhibits, of which $25,000 was applied, it being designed to frame 
general regulations for this class of exhibitions with the object of 
aiding the industry in every possible manner. 

The Division of Agriculture, organized in July, did effective work 
on its experimental farm at Toledo, and important studies were made 
of the forage plants and maritime resources of the country. 

During 1908 the gold-mining works of Cunapiru crushed 20,515 
tons of ore, yielding 102,395 kilograms of gold, valued at $45,05t>. *)n 
which mining duties were $225. 

(\ffonization projects occupied the attention of the Government, 
but by reason of the lack of fiscal lands and the high price of real 
(‘state the nec(‘ssarv nu*asures for attracting immigrants have lu'eu 
beset with difficidtic's. The (Mnjdoynu'nt luireau did valuable work, 
and in addition to collecting important data relative to labor ques¬ 
tions and providing work for 2.()28 pi'rsons, uiuh'rtook the prelimi¬ 
nary study of a j)ension bill and a child and female labor law. 
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Education received a marked impulse, the total number of public 
sc1km)1s in operation at the close of IDOS beinj; 1.781, an increase of 
110 over the previous year, while an increased attendance of 7,000 
scholars is reported. Private schools in the capital numbered 180, 
attended by 7,578 boys and ().07:} jrirls, with a staff of instructors 
numlxu'ing 002. Evening schools for adults were opened and indus¬ 
trial courses included in the curriculum of certain institutions, while 
the application of adequate hygienic measures was made a matter of 
.special care. 

Railroad lines in operation during the year aggregated 1,447 miles, 
of which 780 miles had state guaranties. This includes the first two 
sections of the prolongation of the Central Uruguay Eastern exten- 
.sion from Xico Perez to Cerro Cuato and to Tupambae, opened in 
May and November, respectively. The section to Melo is scheduled 
for opening in May, 100!), and work was begun on the Midland Rail¬ 
way branch from Algorta to Eray Bentos, as well as on the extension 
of the Eastern Railway to La Sierra and Maldonado. The line to 
Treinta y Tres is another project of the near future. 

The rolling stock in use during 1007-8 comprised 14() locomotives, 
130-passenger coaches, 81 luggage vans, 2,580 cargo and cattle trucks. 
The cargo carried netted 1.211.801 tons, and 1.157.875 passengers were 
transported. Cross revenues are given as $4,302,00(5 and ojjerating 
expenses as $2.5.50.008, thus indicating net profits of $1,783,057. 

t)wing to the prolonged strike at the beginning of the year, heavy 
expenditure for new material and the rise in the price of coal a 
general increase of 7.20 per cent is noted in the operating expenses 
of the lines. Com[)aring the year 1007-8 with the preceding twelve 
months, the net jmofits of the C'entral Railway, guaranteed sections, 
showed an increasti of 4.23 j)er cent; those of unguaranteed sections a 
decrease of 5.54 jjer cent, creating a decrease for the entire system of 
2.37 iH*r cent. Of the other lines, the Eastern showed an increase of 
12.34, the Nf)rthwestern a decnaise of 22.81, the Midland a decrease 
of 4!).40, and the Northern a de<-rease of 4!).(i3 per cent. 

'I'he total amount of railway capital now guaranteed is $28,105,:500. 
Im|>ortant progre.-s is reported on the various (‘iigineering opera¬ 

tions undertaken by the Oovernment. Out of 35 bridges planned. 12 
were completed, 7 commenced, and 1(1 more are in course of con¬ 
struction. 

The Montevideo port works made normal progress. The final 210 
meters of tin; eastern breakwater were completed and the western 
breakwater in its total length «»f 1,000 met(*rs was finished, these com¬ 
pleting the sheltei- for the anteport. d lie dredging of (he channel (<» .a 
<lepth of 7.50 meters wa.-i completed, the saiiu* depth being reache<l 
for (In; anteport. Coiisidiu'able progress was made in the consiruc¬ 
tion of the moles, and the sanitary works are to be completed during 
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IDOO. The additional duties assigned for these works had 2ii‘oducetl 
up to December 31 a total of $0,58’2,*247. to which must be added 
)i!r),03r),-H 1 of issued bonds of the conversion loan. The certified value 
of the port works comiileted to that date was $11,550,000 and of the 
sanitary works $750,000. 

The general scheme for the necessary installations of the new port 
have been approved and $500,000 voted for the work by the Cham- 
hers. The Government is also engaged in 2)re2)aring for the erection 
within the port zone of an adequate produce market. 

Post and telegraph offices at the close of 1908 numbered 1,0*25, of 
which 13 new branches, 53 agencies, and 3 telegraphic offices had been 
established during the year. The stalf was increased and steps taken 
to imi^rove the service. 

The movement of correspondence was 108,113,772 pieces, an increase 
over the jjreceding year of 11,()()7,055 2>ieces. Telegrams were trans¬ 
mitted to the number of 283,528, showing an increase <*f 35,375. 

Postal revenues amounted to $595,391, an increase for the year of 
$17,298, being $40,000 greater than the budget estimate. 

Wireless telegraphic stations are to be established and the Govern¬ 
ment has granted facilities for the installation of a powerful station 
at Ibinta del Este with the jiurpose of effecting wireless connections 
with Europe. 

Government sanction has been obtained for establishing a national 
teleidione service in the capital, and sums have l)een appropriated 
from the national treasury for sanitary works in the interior and for 
municipal improvements in the capital. 

The work of the various municipal boards shows a financial sur¬ 
plus in most instances. During the year public health was in the 
main satisfactory, and the reorganization of local sanitary boards was 
undertaken. 

The vegetative increase in the i^opulation of the Kepublic during 
eleven months of the year was 19,358, the birth rate being calculated 
at 34 per 1.()<)() and the death rate at 40 per 1.000. 

THE MIDLAND BAILWAY IN 1908. 

'I'he report of the Midland Kailway of Uruguay for the year end¬ 
ing dune 3t), lt)08, shows gross receipts amounting to $3t>0..500, a de- 
er(*ase as compared with the preceding twelve months of $lS.t)00. 
Deducting operating expenses for the year leaves a net i)rofit of 
$25,000 against $75,00t) in 15)07. 

'I'raffic receipts during the first half of the financial year were 
.satisfactory, but owing to tlie strike in January conditions were not 
so favorable* thiring the closing months of the year. 

'I'he extent ion of the line from Algorta has been begun and should 
be finished in three years, thus t>pening up a new through route from 
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southern Brazil over the connecting lines of the Northern and North¬ 
western of Uruguay Railways to Fra}’ Bentos, a deep-water port on 
the Uruguay River. It is purposed to build, at this point, a pier 
ca])able of accoinniodating ocean steamers and thus attracting con¬ 
siderable traffic over the present luaiii line. 

THE BANK OF THE REPUBLIC IN 1908. 

The balance sheet of the Bank of the Republic of Uruguay on 
December 31, 1908, showed a profit of for the year's trans¬ 
actions, which represents apjiroximately 10 per cent on the paid-up 
capital of $(»,.>()0,000. 

Of the reported profits $102,021, or 10 per cent, was added to the 
reserve fund and a similar amount aiiplied to payment of the bonus 
shares, the remainder, or $810,1.59, accruing to the Government as sole 
•shareholder by way of dividend. 

Out of the latter amount $470,000 is deducted for the service of the 
loan of 1890, and $.50,000 for the fund for the Legislative Palace, the 
remainder being assigned as paid-up capital to the bank. 

MONTEVIDEO TRAMWAYS IN 1908. 

Tramway returns for the city of Montevideo during 1908 show that 
electric lines carried 40.087,590 jiassengers, against 22,044,702 in the 
jireceding year, while horse cars transported but 7.3.55,922 iiersons, as 
compared with 13,27<>,253 in the jirevious twelve months. 

VENEZUELA 
FOREIGN COMMERCE, FIRST HALF OF 1908. 

The foreign commerce of Venezuela ffu* the first half of 1908 con¬ 
sisted of exports aggregating 78.997.880 kilos, valued at 43,07(i,7()8 
bolivars ($8,013,000). The imports during the same jieriod weighed 
33.091.040 kilos, valued at 24.922,499 bolivars ($^1,984,000). 

'I'he following an* the principal <-ountrie.s from which the imports 
were mafle: Great Britain. 9.022.000 bolivars ($1,804,000); Uniti'd 
.States. 0.281.0tK) bolivars ($1.2.50.200): G(‘rmany, 4,119.000 bolivars 
($823,800): and the Netherlamls, 2.312.000 bolivars ($102,400). 

'I'he countries mentioned Ik'Iow are those to which the exports w(*r<i 
made: France. 17,018.000 Ixdivars ($3,409,000); ITuile<l States. 15.- 
480,tK)0 Ixdivars ($3,097,000); Great Britain, 3,113,000 l>olivars 
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($()2:2,000) : (lornuiny, 2,4*24.000 bolivars ($480.000): Xetlu*rlaiuls, 
1,827.000 bolivars ($305,000) : and Spain, 1.027.000 bolivars 
($325,000). 

During tho first half of 1008 tho principal exports of the country 
were as follows: 

Weiplit in 
kilos. 

Woipht in 
kilos. 

Cotton. 128,6.52 
.Asplmlt. 2,819,660 
Crude rnblHT (Biiliita).■ 395,269 
Cacao. 10,271,828 
Coffee. 26,586,(XH) 
itoalskins. 3-12,388 

Oxhides. 785,47.5 
Dividivi. 3,969,025 
Hornisl cattle. 3,9.50,139 
Fine jiearls. 23 
Heron pinnies. .519 

342,388 Cottonseed. 

1 GENERAL STATISTICS. 

1 
i 

1 

Oil June 30, 1008, there were 1.150 scIumi 

Venezuelii, having ti total »*nrolhnent of 35 
Is in the Republic t>f 
,777 pupils, of which 
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10,033 were males and 10,144 females. On the same date the hos¬ 
pitals of the Kepnhlic nninhered 51, and the inmates of the same 
3.338. 

On March 1, 1008, there were 45,025 business establishments in the 
Kepnhlic, which jiroduced during the first quarter of the same year 
license revenues to the amount of 1,215,704 bolivars ($243,000). 

During the first half of 1008 the number of postal packages handled 
was 0,714. The revenues on these packages from duties and fines 
amounted to 109,000 bolivars ($34,000). 
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